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ABSTRACT

This study undertakes to demonstrate and assess the essentially 
hermeneutical nature of the differences between the MT and the LXX of 
the books of Haggai and Malachi.

In Chapter 1 I introduce the study and explain that v irtua lly  all of the 
past major treatments of the LXX of the Minor Prophets were essentially 
atomistic in nature and made no effort to treat the Greek text as a 
coherent, unified lite rary and theological work w ith its  own independent 
integrity. I argue that the nature of the LXX of these books and the 
function of the LXX in history both constitute compelling reasons to treat 
the text as something other than a more or less defective witness toward 
a reconstructed Hebrew Vor/age which might be useful in the text- 
critic ism  of the Hebrew Old Testament.

In Chapter 2 I undertake a comprehensive evaluation of the 
Kethib/Qere variants, the S ebirin , the JiQQuneSopherim and the 
variants attested directly or indirectly in the manuscripts discovered in 
the Dead Sea region as these might bear upon the Hebrew text of the Minor 
Prophets. I conclude that there is no evidence of systematic conformity 
to a proto-septuagintal text-type and that the textual evidence suggests 
a stream-like history w ith a constant intermixing of texts.

In Chapters 3 and 4 I provide a detailed textual commentary on Haggai 
and Malachi. In this commentary, I typically address the relation of the 
LXX's Vor/age to the MT, the meaning of the Vor/age, the meaning of the 
MT, the translator's understanding of the meaning of his Vorlage, the 
reasons the translator translated as he did and the significance of his 
Greek language without any concern for the motives or confusion which 
might be behind the Greek.

In Chapter 5 I conclude the study w ith an argument that the LXX of the 
Minor Prophets illustra tes that an ancient translation could be both highly 
lite ra l and yet reflect a high degree of hermeneutical intentionality by 
the translator. This possibility certainly complicates the matter of 
assessing the literalness of ancient translations. Furthermore, I o ffer an 
assessment of some of the central hermeneutical principles which 
influenced the translator in his re-shaping of the biblical text. I also 
argue that this study constitutes further evidence that much of the 
ancient interpretation of the Old Testament and many of the ancient 
versions of that text regularly employed palaeographically tendentious 
citation or translation and that a widespread program of paronomasia 
such as is in evidence in the LXX of the Minor Prophets can utterly 
confound tex t-c ritic ism  i f  incautiously defined.
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CHAPTER ONE 
INTRODUCTION

How This Study Came About.

This study is the result of a lengthy and complicated evolution. For 

in itia lly , my examination of the Septuagint of the books of Haggai and 

Malachi was merely what might be regarded as te x t-c ritica l 

preliminaries toward the real study which was intended to be a careful 

analysis of the Hebrew text of the books in question w ith certain 

particular interests in the matters of the compositional history and 

eschatology of the books. But I found myself unable to leave the 

"preliminary" study behind. I found the issues of the Greek text to be so 

complicated and so fascinating that i t  was impossible fo r me to sh ift my 

focus from that text.

What I in it ia lly  observed was that in spite of the very impressive and 

prodigious creativity of many fine scholars who had made almost 

innumerable suggestions about how the differences between the MT and 

the LXX should be regarded as the result of differences between the 

VorJege of the LXX and the MT, when the suggested differing Vorlege 

was examined closely, i t  was usually anything but convincing. Typically, 

upon investigation the proposed Vorlege was discovered to be contrary 

to expected Hebrew idiom and to imply a Greek rendering at odds w ith  the 

standard renderings found in the Minor Prophets. And of course there was 

that problem of understanding how a text which needed as much 

alteration as implied in the sea of proposed emendations could have even 

been comprehensible, much less relatively smooth and straight forward^

Furthermore, the more I looked at the differences between LXX and MT, 

the more the differences looked other than random or isolated. They had
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the appearance of forming a substantially coherent structure of thought.

In fact, early in my examination of the books I began to suspect that I was 

coming to know a l i t t le  something about the translator and his own 

thinking. This came as quite a shock. I had never before imagined that 

such an encounter might occur. My previous training and experience in the 

LXX had inclined me toward the view that the books of the LXX were more 

or less defective witnesses to be used in the reconstruction of an ancient 

form of the Hebrew Old Testament which might on occasion be quite 

useful in correcting the MT where i t  had experienced corruption of one 

sort or another. But early in my analysis of the books I perceived that 

such a high percentage of the differences between LXX and MT appeared to 

represent the intentional alterations made by the translator, that i t  

would be necessary to modify my previous view of the textual relations 

between the LXX and MT. I undertook the study of the LXX of Haggai and 

Malachi expecting to a lte r slightly my general te x t-c ritica l 

predisposition. I could have never imagined the extent of the challenge to 

my general view of textual realities which I would ultim ately encounter 

in the LXX of the Minor Prophets.

The Need fo r the Study.

There have been quite a number of substantial tex t-c ritica l tomes on 

the LXX of the Minor Prophets in recent scholarly history. And I have 

profited greatly from them. They are, in order of publication:

Völlers, K. A. Das Dodekapropheton Der Alexandriner: Erste Hälfte: Naum. 
Ambakum. Sophonias. Angaios. Zacharias. Malachias. Berlin: Mayer and 
Mueller, 1880.

Stekhoven, J. Z. Schuurmans De Alexandrijnsche Vertalinq van het 
Dodekapropheton. Leiden: E. J. B rill, 1887.
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Wellhausen, J. Skizzen und Vorarbeiten. Fünftes Heft: Die Kleinen 
Propheten Übersetzt. Mit Noten. Berlin: Georg Reimer, 1892.

Kaminka, Armand. Studien zur Septuaginta an der Hand der zwölf kleinen 
Prophetenbücher. Frankfurt A. M.: J. Kauffman Verlag, 1928.

Ziegler, Joseph.2 "Beiträge zum griechischen Dodekapropheton." Nachr. d. 
Akad. d. Wiss. zu Göttingen, Philolog.-Hist. Klasse 1943, 345-412.

Dingerrnann, Friedrich. “Massora-Septuaginta der kleinen Propheten: Eine 
textkritische Studie.“ Inaugural diss., Würzburg, 1948.

Of course there are also a great many lesser works, many of which are

quite important. But the substantial treatments of the LXX of the Minor

Prophets are the works mentioned. 1 have particularly profited from

Stekhoven and Dingermann. My dependence on the ir work w ill be clear

throughout. But what is clearly the case about all of these works is that

none of them makes any pretense of treating the Greek text as a coherent

literary work. None of these works could be regarded as an exegesis of

the Greek text. This is the primary need which I seek to address in this

study. Any help which might be gleaned along the way w ith respect to the

tex t-critic ism  of the Hebrew Old Testament would of course be valued,

yet i t  is my central purpose to elucidate the Greek text itse lf.

Of course the detailed exegesis of a work in translation, particularly

when a text closely related to the translation's Vorlsge is extant,

deserves some defense. One aspect of that defense is the issue of how

the translation functioned in history. In this case, clearly the translation

was treated as a distinct lite rary work w ith its  own theological

integrity. So Claude Cox states,

The LXX as a collection of Scripture circulated in Egypt, Palestine, 
and beyond; Philo and Josephus use and comment upon it ;  early 
Christian w riters like Paul quote from i t  liberally in New Testament 
writings. To cite only one relevant example of such quotation, i t  is 
LXX Job to whom James refers when he says to his readers, "You have 
heard of the steadfastness (hupomone) of Job." (5:11).3
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This is true and important. And yet, the most fundamental defense of the 

idea of doing exegesis on the LXX itse lf is a proper view of its  nature.

And to elaborate on that subject at this point would be premature. Thus 

we shall suspend the completion of the jus tifica tion  of our approach until 

the conclusion, at which point we can draw upon the detailed treatment of 

the subject matter to inform our view about such a fundamental question 

as the essential nature of the LXX of Haggai and Malachi.

The Approach of the Studu.

We must arrive at some general opinion about the probabilities that 

the differences between the LXX and MT correspond to the LXX's 

connection w ith a putative proto-septuagintal text-type. Toward this 

end, in Chapter 2 we w ill do a comprehensive evaluation of the 

Kethib/Qere variants, the S ebirin, the Tfgqune Sopherim  and the 

variants attested directly or indirectly in the manuscripts discovered in 

the Dead Sea region. Furthermore, we w ill assess the relative 

significance of the LXX's agreement w ith any Hebrew texts which d iffe r 

from the MT and address the question of whether or not there is evidence 

of systematic conformity to a proto-septuagintal text-type.

Chapters 3 and 4 certainly constitute the heart of the study. This is 

our detailed textual commentary on Haggai and Malachi. In this 

commentary, we w ill typically address the relation of the LXX's VorJsge 

to the MT, the meaning of the Vorfsge, the meaning of the MT, the 

translator's understanding of the meaning of his Vorlsge, the reasons the 

translator translated as he did and the significance of his Greek text as 

read by readers only interested in the most natural meanings of the Greek 

language without any concern fo r the motives or confusion which might be 

behind the Greek. Clearly this exegetical work is multi-faceted. 

Nevertheless, i t  w ill always be the case that our central orientation to
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the text w ill be the Greek of the books under investigation.

We w ill conclude our study in chapter 5 w ith a consideration of some 

of the central hermeneutical principles which influence the translator in 

his re-shaping of the biblical text. And fina lly  we w ill discuss his 

essential modus operondf. In this final chapter, we w ill conclude our 

defense of the legitimacy and importance of the inquiry.



Notes

 ̂Verhoef's statement on the matter is sound. He states,
My fifteen-year experience in Bible translation has strengthened the 
conviction that the majority of proposed alterations to the text (cf., 
e.g., BHK/S) are really unnecessary. This conclusion also applies to 
the text of Haggai (and Malachi). Mitchell's l is t  of additions, 
omissions, and errors, for example, is impressive, but most of the 
items are arbitrary (e.g., in 1:2,3,4,6,9,10,11,12,15; 2:2,5,7,15-16, 
17,18,19,22,23). In the commentary we have pointed out that the 
“defectiveness" of the text need not be interpreted as corruption, but 
rather as the result—as Harrison puts i t —of “s ty lis tic  clumsiness."
In most cases the meaning of the text is clear.

Pieter A. Verhoef, The Books of Haaaai and Malachi. The New 
International Commentary on the Old Testament, ed. R. K. Harrison. (Grand 
Rapids, Michigan: William B. Eerdmans Publishing Co., 1987), p. 18.

2Joseph Ziegler is the editor of the Gottingen edition of the Minor 
Prophets, Duodecim proohetae. 3rd ed. Vetus Testamentum Graecum. 
Auctoritate Academiae Scientiarum Gottingensis editum. Vol 13. 
Gottingen: Vandenhoeck and Ruprecht, 1984. Unless otherwise 
specified, this edition is used as representing the closest approximation 
to the Old Greek of the Minor Prophets. Outside the Minor Prophets, unless 
otherwise specified, we w ill be using Rahlfs handy text. I w ill on 
occasion question some of Ziegler's tex t-c ritica l decisions, nevertheless, 
in general we are on a sure footing w ith his text. It is beyond the scope 
of this study to discuss the d ifficu lties  attendant to creating an eclectic 
text which purports to represent the Old Greek (LXX) from the various LXX 
manuscripts. However, I am aware that i f  the ancient scribes exercised a 
very high degree of authorial intentionality in the ir copying of the ir 
texts, then i t  necessarily follows that attempts to reconstruct the Old 
Greek by genealogical stemmata w ill be to some extent confounded. I 
have pointed out several instances of such tendentious alterations by the 
scribes.

This study would not have been possible without v irtua lly  unlimited 
access to the Ibycus computer of New College, Edinburgh. Particularly 
extensive use was made of the Packard Humanities Institute CD Rom *1 
(particularly the CCAT Biblical Materials from the University of 
Pennsylvania). Dr. David Mealand of New College, Edinburgh, the resident

6
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Ibycus expert, was particularly helpful and generous w ith his time.

^Claude Cox, "Methodological Issues in the Exegesis of LXX Job" in 
the IV Congress of the International Organization fo r Septuaaint and 
Cognate Studies. Jerusalem 1986, ed. Claude E. Cox (Atlanta: Scholars 
Press, 1986), p. 79. Compare Takamitsu Muraoka's discussion in "Hosea IV 
in the Septuagint Version," Annual of the Japanese Biblical Institute 9, 
1983, pp. 24-5.



CHAPTER TWO 

Hebrew VorJage of the LXX of the Minor Prophets

All septuagintal study must be pursued w ith a constant awareness of 

the very real possibility that the Greek translation represents a 

translation of a Hebrew Vorlage quite different from the present MT. In 

determining the relative probability that the Vorlage might have indeed 

been different from the MT there are two principal approaches to the 

question. First is the consideration of the evidence of the existence of 

real Hebrew variants. Second is the assessment of the general character 

of the translation and the likeliness that any differences between the LXX 

and the MT are best understood as attributable to the translation process. 

Although clearly these two considerations are quite closely related to one 

another, inasmuch as we w ill give careful consideration to the matter of 

translation technique throughout the textual commentary, at this point 

we w ill only consider the evidence which might suggest the existence of 

real Hebrew variants. We w ill consider the evidence of ancient textual 

plurality at the level of the Hebrew text by means of a comprehensive 

examination of the k'ethib/Q ere variants, the Sehfhn, the Tfqgune 

Sopherim and the variants attested directly or indirectly in the 

manuscripts discovered in the Dead Sea region.1

Kethib/Gere

Hosea

4.6 K Q “1DNQN1 "According to Olshausen (HeA Gram. p. 179),

8
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the anomalous form ‘1NDNDN1 is only a copyist's error fo r "p N D N l; but 

Ewald (§247,e) regards i t  as an Aramaean pausal form."2 The suggestion

in BHS that the K might be a corruption from an original (LXX

= Kayo) anajooiaai ae) is very unconvincing. Rather, the Greek looks to be a 

rather unexceptional assimilation toward the precise wording of the 

second half of the verse—kqi cncXaBou vopov 0eou aou, Kayo) cniXT]oop.ai 

rcKvtov aou. It should be noted that the word-order of the Hebrew of the 

second clause (where the emphatic personal pronoun does in fact occur) is 

not such that would correspond closely to the ‘'original" VorJsge of the 

LXX suggested in B H S -^ X -Q l T33 n312JX m i l l  n ittim .

6.10 K iVTIB'Bj Q ¡TTnyiD This is one of 20 instances where the K has 

the nominal pattern based on the Aramaic Pa il form while the Q has the 

form derived from the Qal Passive—Pa'ul.3 The LXX has a predictable 

rendering—ev tco oikd lopcniA. eifiov (tipiKtu&g.

8.12 K 3113X Q 313X The Qere simply indicates that a vowel reduction 

would be expected in view of the sh ift of the accent which is occasioned 

by the makkeph (I1?- ) 4

K 131 Q ’’S I In this instance, there are two different words at

stake. The K represents a variant form of the word X i3 1 , which means 

"myriad or numberless" while the Q represents the plural construct of the 

word 31 , which means “multitude or abundance." The editors of BHS 

wrongly commend the suggestion of Wellhausen to read the text as
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u n in  31 5 The Greek of the LXX is Kaxaypaijjuj aura) tiXt|0ô  kcu xa

vopipa auxou. If the final 1 of the unpointed VorJage of the LXX were

misread as the conjunction, then surely there would be no reason to 

imagine anything other than the K reading. But as Gelston notes, the 

readings of Symmachus and the Peshitta support the Q. Symmachus has 

cypm pa a u ra )  n X g B g  voploov | io u .

9.16 K Q ^3 These negatives are so sim ilar in usage that i t  would 

be very unlikely that any difference could be perceived in translation.

(Cf. GKC §152 t).

10.10 K DH'ri3 Q Dn'3l2 The G reading of 'their iniquities" is supported 

by the LXX (ev xai^ imaiv afmaan; auxaiv), the Vulgate, the Targums and

the Peshitta. It is d iff icu lt to imagine what the K might mean and the 

absence of the dual form in reference to two eyes is quite unexpected.*®

11.8 K □,,i'i3X3 Q Cni3X3 LXX has leftaip. Gordis explains, “The

orthography of D " !  and w ith two Vods, or the spelling 

makes an error easily possible, which the Q seeks to prevent by w riting  

the more normal and hence less equivocal form on the margin."^

13.2 K 3^3 Q ^ 3  As Gordis states, "To avert the possibility of the ir 

being read Karnes He, i. e., as feminine suffixes, the Q writes the la ter and 

clearer form, w ith Vav, on the margin, as a guide to the reader in the 

absence of vocalization."1® The LXX has auvieicXeopLeva which has every 

appearance of being a mistranslation of the K.



Joel

4.1 K im x  Q ZPIDN LXX eniaTpeqjw The Greek verb renders both the Qal

and the Hlphil of 3*112}so often that there is no possibility of determining 

which Hebrew form was in the Vorlsge of the LXX. What is no doubt 

behind the Q is the fact that there is no clear-cut example of 3112} as a Qal

transitive except in the expression which occurs here—TPDfflTlN 9 KB 

(pp. 953-4) even speculates that there are two roots behind the Hebrew

2W , and that the second one only occurs in the phrase in question. This 

seems a bit unlikely. William L. Holladay offers a fine survey of 

suggested explanations of the clause.10

Amos

8.4 K *1*\333 Q Plural constructs of 1333 and *'333 respectively. No 

clear difference in meaning or of renderings in the LXX.

8.8 K iiptiDI Q H33PT2331 The forms are the 3FS Niphal Perfect of npi23 and

ypffi respectively. The LXX has Karap^ocrai which follows the Q. That 

K is corrupt is clearly suggested in the parallelism of 9.5 where on finds 

the expected form ¡TtfplZh. Symmachus evidently reads the Q w ith  his 

KaTa&uCTcrai. Theodotion might read the K w ith his more vivid

KaTanovTta0T|treTai. [Note that KaTanovrttto often renders 13P3 (Pi. "to 

drink") in the LXX.]

9.6 K Q This is a common case of the Q wanting to

ensure that the expected 11 associated w ith personal suffixes connected 

to nouns in the plural is not deleted. Its omission is very common.11 The

11
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LXX has a v a p a m v  a u xo u . Symmachus has to  unepcja a u xo u . It Is 

precarious w ith Gordis to imagine that the LXX is misreading the 0 

because of its  singular a v a p a a iv .

Obadiah

11 K ‘Haiti Q THBti The LXX has uuXas auxou. The K can either represent

the singular noun or the plural w ritten defectively. See GKC §91 A'. 

However, i t  is certainly impossible to imagine that the rendering of the 

LXX proves that its  Vorlage had the plural form. Both the Hebrew word

11512S and the Greek word nuXg are collective singulars. Thus in the MP

alone, one observes that 11512} occurs 12 times and that only in the G of 

Obadiah 11 and in Zech. 8.16 is the Hebrew word plural. Yet the Greek 

rendering of the word is typically plural (singular only in Mi. 1.9; 2.13;

Zeph. 1.10; & Zech. 14.10). And i t  is perhaps noteworthy that 115125 occurs 

in Ob. 13 in the singular where i t  is predictably rendered w ith a Greek 

plural.

Micah

1.3 lo m a n  CPJlBD Kisplene.

1.8 K 11“,t25 Q 111125 Variant spelling of same w o rd .^

1.10 K ‘'112511311 Q ‘’1251511 The f irs t  person sing. Perfect of the K makes 

absolutely no sense in the context. It is necessary w ith LXX, P and 

Vulgate to read w ith the imperative. But the person of the imperative 

needs to be plural. The history of the obvious corruption was 1» 11 » ‘’1
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3 .2  K n m  Q T31 LXX ra Tiovqpa The LXX renders both Hebrew words w ith 

the Greek word.

Nahum

1.3 K “T H U  Q y i n  The Q merely preserves the anticipated reduction in 

view of the following Makkeph 113“ .

2.1 K 1 3 -7 1 3 ^  Q *13—1335“? Same as 1.3.

K ¡1^3 Q i ^ 3  The LXX has a u v T c x c X c a ra i which is an obvious 

mistranslation of the K. Compare Hosea 13.2.

2 .6  K D r m ^ r B  Q D i n ^ r t t  LXX has cv  iq  nopna a u r w v  (Q ).

Alexandrinus represents the K w ith its  plural tcu<; Tiopaan;.

3 .3  K !ll?12}3‘’ Q LXX Kai a a B c v g a o u a iv  Because the Greek word
; t  * < t  •

regularly renders the Hebrew verb both in the Qal and in the Niphal, 

there is really no way to know what the Vartege of the LXX was. The 

future tense of the Greek does not prove that i t  was translating the K for

the Perfect + 1 might be in grammatical sequence w ith the f ir s t  verb of

the paragraph lETE’’ (in verse 1) and thus might derive its  temporal force 

from this Imperfect.

Habakkuk

1.9 K ¡1^3 Q LXX mistranslates the K w ith o u v re X e ia .  Symmachus 

renders the Q w ith n a v r a .
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1.15 K Q 1^3 LXX mistranslates the K w ith  auvxeXeiav.

3.4 K ¡Ttt? Q Once again simply a difference In the form of the 3MS 

suffix. Cf. Hos. 13.2.

3.14 K m 3  Q THS LXX has bvacTwv. Inasmuch as the K merely 

represents the defective w riting of the suffix on a plural noun, there is no 

way of knowing what the Vorlege of the LXX was.

Zephaniah

2.7 K n n w ti Q □rP3't23 A simple non-semantic phonological difference. 

As Gordis observes, “When a 'u' form of the verb is used, the Q has an i 

form of the noun TtiW . In other words, the Q, but not the K,

manifests a distaste fo r two i sounds or u sounds in succession."14

Haggai

1.8 K "D3>0 Q H333N1 The cohortative final H is at stake. The reading 

of the LXX Kai cu6okt)cto) could of course represent either Hebrew reading.

Zechariah

1.4 K □ T I7’I7I7E:1 Q It is very d iff ic u lt to know how to point

either form. The K form is not known elsewhere. It like ly represents an

early scribal error of assimilation toward the well-known form If

that be correct then i t  is not unlikely that we also have the scribal error 

of haplography at work. Thus the history of the forms would be:

The LXX has KOI auo TQ)V

eTHTT]6cup.aTQ)vu|icovTQ)VTiovT)pa}v. It is precarious w ith Gordis to
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speculate on the Vortege of the LXX as this point. The frequency w ith 

which the LXX uses cTHTT]6cu(ia to render both nP,'P33 and PP33ft is such 

that there is no possibility of determining the Vortege here. Neither is 

the urn quo adequate proof that the Vorlage had a double f t .  If the form

only had one ft then the double-duty of the ft of □ ‘’33*111 □□‘’□ l i f t  would 

quite naturally be inferred by the translator.

116 K n ip l Q Ip l LXX has Kai ^cxpov. KQ represent different forms of 

the same word.

2.8 K iPN Q rPN

4.2 K HftX^l Q *lft N1 LXX has icai cma. Alexandrinus has icai einev. The
V T

d ifficu lt (impossible ?) reading of the K is surely the result of a scribe 

accidentally looking back to the preceding “I f t J ^ l  at the beginning of the 

verse. The Q is supported by manuscripts from the Cairo Geniza, the Latin 

Vulgate, the Targums and the Syriac Peshitta.

11.2 K m s n  Q T x n n  Pa'ul or Pa il?

11.5 K 112j33Nl Q 3125331 The Q is impossible. The LXX has Ktn
■ “ T * ; -

nETiXouxqicaficv. This 1st person plural verb might suggest a Vorfsge 

of i t f m

14.2 K roPllZiifi Q ¡133312311 The K is the Niphal of P llli and means “the 

women w ill be ravished.” The Q is the Niphal of 33125 (Qal—to lie  down)
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and is simply a euphemism for the same. See Gordis p. 86 fo r a complete 

lis t  of KQ variants based on this motive of guiding the reader to avoid 

reading something too coarse or obscene. The LXX has m yuvaiKc^

p.oX uv0T |oovTat. There is no other instance where the LXX renders either

1̂125 or 33123 w ith this Greek word. So i t  is possible that the translators 

have created a euphemism of the ir own. There is no reason to imagine 

that the Vorfage was anything other than the K.

14.6 K ‘IlNSiT Q liN 9p l The K is the Qal Imperf. of N3p and means to
t  :  '  t  * :

congeal or thicken. The Q is simply the noun meaning frost. The LXX w ith 

its  kqi (jiuxh Kai uayos is very d ifficu lt. It is tempting to read instead 

tpuxos KQl Tiayos- However, the manuscript evidence and d ifficu lty  of the

reading are overwhelmingly impressive, ipuxii(or -qO  is supported by 

W', B, S*, V*, Q*, 198, 233', 393*, 534‘, 544, 919, the Sahidic Version and 

the reading of Basilius Neopatrensis. The reading of the LXX might 

constitute support for the Q i f  only because i t  has a noun.

S ebfrin15 

Hosea

4.8 K ‘1125Q3 S □12553 LXX tas fu x 0  ̂qutgjv It is not uncommon in Hebrew 

for the singular pronominal suffix  to refer d istributively to a plural. If

that were the case w ith 112253 then the LXX might have simply smoothed 

out the language toward reasonable Greek idiom. However, i t  is also 

fa irly  likely that there occurred an ancient scribal error of dittography. 

The sequence of readings thus would have been ITT! 1 12332» iTH 1 11255316
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7 .1 2  K 1125X3 S 1123X LXX kci0g)<;(?) See BDB p. 83 (*8e).

9 .2  K 1 3  S D 3  LXX a u ro u s  (S )

12.9 K lE X ”! S l ia x '* !  LXX Kai cmev (K—although the collective noun 

□‘'ISX/E^paiLi can easily take a plural verb.)

Amos

5 .1 9  K “0 9 Q  S ‘19 Q  LXX ck Tipocrojuou (K )

9.9 K f I X  S 1 X 1 X  LXX cm T q v  y g v  (? )

Jonah

1 .1 4  K 1123X3 S 1123XLXX ov tp o u o v  (? )

Micah

7.12 K X i l * 1 S IX 'ta 1’ LXX constitutes a substantial rereading of the 

passage. Whereas the Hebrew is ( !l ) X i3 ‘' " p I S l  [and unto you i t  (they) 

shall cornel, the Greek koi ai noXco; aou gtoooiv is reading the text as

though i t  were 1X13*' Thus the plural verb cannot be decisive in 

determining the Vorlege since i t  is required by the exp lic itly  plural 

subject. The subject of the Hebrew is indeterminate.

Haggai

1.12 K 1123X3 S 1123X LXX kuOo ti(?)
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Zechariah

6.7 K "inN H S TTONa1 LXX icai erne (K)

10.7 K THl S n^m LXX *ai eoovtqi (K ? Cf. Hos. 12.9.)

14.8 K ¡ViT S m *1 LXX — (?)

Tiaoune Sophehm 

Hosea

4.7 T D K . .. DT133 is held to be a correction of IT ttH  . . .  ‘'1133. The LXX 

has tt|v 6o£av auxojv eis atip.iav 0T)crop.ai, clearly agreeing w ith MT.

Habakkuk

1.12 mQ3 N ‘,‘l25ta7p> is held to be a correction of 3 ^ 3  KV'CHp. The LXX 

has Kai on p.T) ano0av(jL)p.ev, supporting the MT.

Zechariah

2.12 i m  3333 V ll is held to be a correction of 'T V  3333 3511 The LXX 

has anTO|iEvo<i tt]s icopns tou oi{i0aXp.ou autou, agreeing w ith  MT.

Malachi

1.13 i3 iN  D3ri3m is held to be a correction of O iinsnt The LXX 

has Kai e| c(()u(jt)crate aura. The reading supports the MT fo r the plural

aura is simply the result of the fa d  that the antecedent is taura.
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The Variants Found or Implied in the Dead Sea Scrolls

There are three principal ways in which the texts discovered in the 

region of the Dead Sea might be of interest in our assessment of variants 

w ithin the Hebrew tradition of the Minor Prophets. First is the important 

Hebrew scroll of the Minor Prophets discovered in a cave of Wadi 

Murabba'at (M88).17 Second are the citations from the MP in the 

Damascus Document. And fina lly and most important are the Pesharim of 

the books within the collection. We shall examine every instance where 

the LXX might be in agreement w ith manuscripts from the Dea Sea region 

against the MT. Then we shall assess the magnitude and significance of 

the agreement in view of the overall number of variants.18

Murabba'at

Qbadiah 17 MT □rPTDTlE M88 □rPTZTTlO LXX touç icaTak:XTipovop.T]cravTa<;

auTouç The MT represents the plural (+ suffix) form of the noun EhiQ  

(“possession“). M88 represents the Hiphil participle ("those 

possessing"). The only other occurrence of the Hebrew word is in isa.

14.23 1 9p /  gjoTc icg-numy cytvouc The renderings of the closely

related feminine noun ÎTEhiQ are:

Ex. 6.8 evKÂ.T|pii)
Deut. 33.4 icX .T]povo|iiav 

Ezek. 1 1 .15  KXT)povop.tav

25.4 en; KÀT|povo|iiav 

25.10 en; KXï]povop.iav 
33.24 eiç icaTaaxeaiv

3 6 .2  ei<; KaiaaxetJiv

3 6 .3  e iç  K a r a a x r o iv

3 6 .5  e iç K a T a o x c tr iv

While i t  does seem that the translator of Ezekiel and Deuteronomy know
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the feminine word ¡TBhiB, i t  is not clear that the masculine was 

known. Furthermore, i t  is worth noticing that the Hiphil of 123T occurs 

60+ times and yet is rendered w ith the Greek KaxaKXTipovop.coj only one

time (Judg. 11.24). The only other occurrence of the Hiphil of AST in the 

MP is in Zech. 9.4 where the Greek is kXtipovoiuioci. In these 

circumstances, i t  is very d iff ic u lt to speculate on the Vorlsge of the LXX.

Micah 2: 11 MT M88 flTN K1? LXX ou&evo<; (=M88) Although the

LXX read the word as JO, the word of the MT can either be spelled ^7 or 

N^so that the reading of the LXX only reflects a judgment about the

vocalisation.

Nahum 1: 5 MT D'Hil M88 D*Hnn LXX to opy (=M88 ?)

Zephaniah 3: 15 MT "|T N  M88 I 'T X  LXX exBpcov aou (=M88 ?)

The Damascus Document

1.13-14 (Hos. 4.16) MT T lD  m iD  11*153 ^

cd ^ n fc T T iD ja  m iD  m sa  ^

LXX o n  fcapaXis TiapoioTpajcra n a p o ia ip T ]a c v  IapaTiX (=MT)

19.15-16 ( h o s . 5.io) mt □ ‘«aj i c t h  p n ^ s  ‘t d j l  m ir r  n to  T»n 

'jo m  cd r r m .  istpm  p n ^ s  t I a e d  ¡ m r r ‘H iB m  The

confusion between 123and D is common and not noteworthy. The LXX w ith 

its  to oppLTpa p.011 does reflect the pronominal suffix  of MT's ^n.1353.
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16.15 (Mi. 7.2) MT irWlNTH* tfV * CD IT IH  AN LXX dcaoxos t o v  

itXx|aiov anion (=CD) Although nXgcnov does seem to render the Hebrew 

nN in Gen. 26.31, Lev. 25.14, and Deut. 19.19, elsewhere in the MP it  

renders 15*1. One could perhaps suspect that CD and LXX were 

assimilating toward 7.5 where the MT is DID IT 'f tN r r^ N , however at 

this point LXX has pg Kaxcnuoxeuexe cv <jnXcn<;.

9.5 (Na. 1.2) MT V T 'ti?  K ill lEOT THJft UML

cd y y \N b  Min n a u i m y 1? Min Dpi]

LXX ck5iko)v Kugio^ tous unevavxious auxou Kai tfe,aipa)v auxo<j xou<; 

cx0pous auxou (=MT)

19.7-9 (Zech. 13.7) MT illMSX mn*’ DM] CD PMDMIILXX Xeya tcupios 

navxoKpaxajp (=MT)

6.13-14(Mai. i . i o )  mt m n  t m n  r rM irM P i m r V r n 'iD ,’i t n r r n i 'n

cd m n m n  i t m j i  mPi inPn nuD*’ d m  *»0

LXX &ioxi nai cv up.iv cjuyKXciaBqaovxat Bupai, icai o u k  avaqjcxe xo 

OuoiaaxTjpiov pou Scupeav Because the translator has altered the 

rhetorical force of the f irs t  clause, i t  is impossible to speculate about 

the presence or absence of the D io r  conjunction; however i t  is quite 

likely that his Vorlage did not have the pronominal su ffix  of inPT

The Pesharim

Hosea
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2.11 MT TIlDDt’ 4Q166 niDU^O LXX rou |_lt| KaXuTirciv There is

syntactical ambiguity in the function of the l7. The MT surely means "I 

w ill snatch away my wool and my flax given  to cover her nakedness.“ In 

this construction the purpose clause is dependent on the assumed given. 

The text of 4Q166 and the LXX find the purpose clause to fo llow  directly 

from the verb T frXm  (I w ill snatch away . . .  .in order to or w ith the 

result th a t...). When read this way the Greek negative or the privative p  

is required for the proper sense. Cf. BDB p. 583 *7  b (<?) and GKC §1 19 ^.

2.13 MT 4Q166 LXX Kai naaas tas nav^yupcis

auTTis The MT is surely a distributive singular. Thus the fact that the 

LXX w ith TiavTiyupas is plural is not the slightest evidence of real 

textual correspondence between the reading of 4Q166 and LXX.

6.9 MT 4Q163 POrTD LXX tcai g kjxuS oou The MT represents the

Piel in fin itive  construct of DDH (See GKC §75 ee). 40163 has the 

imperfect of the same verb. Vegas Montaner argues that the reading of 

the LXX suggests an original Vorlage of rOfTQI. This suggestion has the 

merits of: 1. Acknowledging the typical rendering of icrxuS f ° r  n'3,and

2. Explaining the oou as a rendering of the pronominal suffix  H3. 

However, i t  is subject to critic ism  inasmuch as 4Q163 lacks the 

conjunction. The reconstruction requires a confusion of 1 fo r \  It 

requires the plene form of the 1 (a spelling which only occurs 1 time in 

the MT—Dan. 11.6) and of the suffix. And i t  implies a Hebrew text which 

was unintelligible. For i t  is surely d iff ic u lt to imagine how /13/7D;

Z T IH J  could be translated. Thus, i t  is quite precarious to associate the 

LXX and 4Q163 at this point.
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Amos 1: 5 MT —  5Q4 ( W i n  LXX xa<> cv  y a a x p i exoutmS A shared 

plus like this certainly looks like an instance of genealogical relation 

between texts. However, assimilation toward verse 13 n a ^ l í l  n ilí l/x a s  

cv  y a a x p i c xo u a a ^  x q j v  T a X a a S tx to v ) is not at all unlikely.

Micah 1: 3 MT p N  IQ 14 LXX m i  Vegas Montaner

assesses the situation very nicely:

En Profetas Menores gé aparece sin artículo cuando sigue un 
sustantivo. En posición final, como aquí, lo normal es la presencia del 
artículo, pero está también atestiguado simplemente gés (Hab 2,8.17; 
Zac 9,10, lo que daría fuerza a esta variante. Sin embargo, adviértase 
que la expresión ttm (w )tg 'rs  (Dt 32,13; Is 58,14; Am 4,13; Miq 1,3) 
nunca lleva artículo y, no obstante, en los cuatro casos 6 traduce tés 
gés, lo que indudablemente convierte el apoyo de G a Q aquí en 
prácticamente irre levante .^

Nahum

2.14 MT nnm  4Q169 naan) LXX tiXt)0os<jou The MT reads, "I w ill 

burn her chariots (rQ31—collective singular). V irtua lly the whole line
t  ;  •

is missing from 4Q169 so that one finds the hypothetical reconstruction

n p n n  ■»maam n w a x  mm n m  As clearly stated in a note on

p. 41 the word rODH is "reconstructed from the peser in 1. 10.” The 

Targums read "your chariots" [although Sperber's Ms c has "its  ("her") 

chariot(s)"].20 Gelston is probably correct in his view that the Peshitta’s 

agreement w ith LXX should probably be regarded as dependence.2 ̂

3.1 MT lirC f1 4Q169 ItílO*1 LXX ij)T|Xa(j)T|0T|ocxai The MT represents the
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Hiphil of one root UNO, while 4Q169 (and the rendering of LXX) represent 

the Qal of a second root HME The passive of the Greek likely represents 

merely a bit of smoothing by the translator.

3.8 MT ‘TP! 4Q169 f l^ n  LXX gs t) apxn (+ auiTis— Wc A' and Theodoret)

3.8 MT DTD 4Q169 □“’B l LXX koi u6ti)p (=D‘'Qi!) The Greek conjunction in
T ’

and of itse lf could never be substantial proof of the existence of the 

conjunction in its  VorJage. The real difference pertains s tr ic t ly  to the

pointing of □*’&

3.11 MT Till 4Q169 Tim LXX koi cot\

Habakkuk

1.4 MT □5T2JQ IQpH E3512jan LXX ioicpi|ia

1.5 MT DTID IQpH [□*’1112] LXX oi KaTa^povTjTai It is very like ly  that

the Vor}age of the LXX was D H l l l  Cf. 2.5 *713 ‘pTTT] *}X 1 /  o 6e

KaToivo)p.cvo<j [icaToiop.cvo<; ] icai Kaxa<f>povT|TT]<j

1.8 MT IN T  IQpH —  LXX opp.T|aouai This is probably just a free 

rendering of 7N3\

1.15 MT IQpH in i lT  LXX jgn eiXktjuev auxov
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2.2 MT ^ l l p  IQpH N llp n  LXX o avayivoocrKOLiv

2.5 MT ‘p'Tl IQpH tin LXX Ziegler accepts the conjecture of Rahlfs that 

KaToiopLEvos (the conceited one) should be read instead as Kaxoivoj^cvo«; 

(the drunken one). Brownlee, on the other hand, commends the suggestion 

of Houtsma that the reading of IQpH might be reflected in the 

Kaxoiop.cvos which is so widely supported in the Greek manuscripts. As 

he states, “The noun would be either tiawwa/? or hayyan, in either case a 

noun of the q a tta l form like qanna'o r  dayyaw."22 In 1885 Houtsma

argued that the Greek Kaxoiofievos derived "from the verbal root “Jin or 

■pH, which appears as a hapax tegomenon in Deut. 1:41.“ [liPttP 1311111
-  • t  -

m nn—1 However, i t  must be noted that the verbal form in question is
TT T

generally judged to derive from an Arabic root meaning “to be light." Cf. 

BDB p. 223 and KB p. 228 23

2.5 MT 1113 IQpH 1113“' LXX koi Kaxa<j)povT}XTis It is possible that the 

Greek reading results from a misreading of 1 QpH as 11131.

2.6 MT PtliO VP33 IQpH T’PU Pl2)ft LXX TiapapoXnv Kax auxou

2.6 MT lE N l  IQpH l i f t ! 1!  LXX Kai cpouaiv The MT refers to the 

collective singular of verse 5 while IQpH and LXX probably represent an 

attempt to smooth out the text so that the verb reflects the plural of the 

subject nPN.
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2.9 M T I 3 X 3  IQpH T a l l i n  LXX o tiX c o v c k t i o v

2.16 MT ‘J lEm  1 QpH ^ T l l  LXX kqi &taaaXeu0TiTi It appears that the

MT has undergone an accidental metathesis (a suggestion made long ago by 

David Kimchi). The reading of 1 QpH is superior on internal and external 

grounds. The context w ith its  mention of drinking and drunkenness surely 

supports the word “stagger." Cf. the cognate noun in Zech. 12.2

“cup of staggering"). Furthermore, the reading is supported by 

the Peshitta, Aquila and the Vulgate. However, i t  must be noted that the 

Pesher on the verse appears to imply a knowledge of the reading of the 

MT. ("Interpreted, this concerns the Priest whose ignominy was greater

than his glory. For he did not circumcise the foreskin [Iltm B ] of his 

heart, and he walked in the ways of drunkenness that he might quench his 

thirst." transl. of Vermes] See Horgan p. 50.

2.17 MT 1JVTP 1 QpH nniT ?/ nnm ? LXX TiTOT)cm az

In plate LX column 12, there is d ifficu lty  in determining whether the f irs t

12 8 1 

le tte r is 1 or \  The column begins DEIT1 D IN  T H E  p IT ', and clearly

the f irs t  le tte r is the same length as the tw e lfth  and yet d is tinctly

shorter than the eighth. Since the eighth le tte r must be a “* rather than 1, 

i t  is very d ifficu lt to decide w ith certainty on the f ir s t  le tter. In the 

transcription found in The Dead Sea Scrolls of St. Mark's Monastery. Vol. I 

The Isaiah Manuscript and the Habakkuk Commentary (The American 

Schools of Oriental Research, New Haven 1950), i t  is transcribed by

Brownlee w ith the \  However, Talmon and others have preferred to read 

i t  as a I 24 The LXX is perhaps understandable i f  the final ) of the MT
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were read as a 1 » (inn “1) and If the 1 has slipped into the word at some 

point later than the VorJsge of the LXX. But i t  would certainly he 

precarious to try to correlate the Greek w ith either Hebrew. The Hebrew

is too uncertain.

2.19 (IT “IBN IQpH n m itfn  LXX oXeywv Vegas Montaner's

presentation of IQpH is quite bold here. The dot under the N implies that 

i t  is possible to make i t  out, yet w ith d ifficu lty . In fact, the vast 

majority of the PI is missing and only a tiny point of the next le tte r is

visible. Thus Brownlee transcribed the text [ ]D. It is possible that

the proposed restoration is too short.^'J The Greek definite artic le  might 

well be expected merely on s ty lis tic  grounds.

Conclusion

Kethib/Qere

That the LXX of the Minor Prophets sometimes demonstrates a 

correlation w ith (perhaps dependence on) a textual tradition which 

differs from the K of the MT cannot be doubted. But neither should the 

statistica l significance of this correlation be exaggerated. Of the 36 

Kethib/Qere differences in the MP, in only four instances (Hos. 10.10, 

Amos 8.8, Na. 2.6 and Zech. 4.2) is i t  like ly that the LXX reflects a clear 

correlation w ith the Q against the K. This represents a mere 11.11% 

correlation. It is possible, although unlikely, that there is a s im ilar 

correlation between LXX and Q in Mi. 1.10 and Zech. 14.6. If that 

correlation be granted, one would have the greatest conceivable 

correlation of 16.66%. While i t  is true that a great many of these K/Q
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variants are such that the Greek would not be different i f  the Voriage 

were one form or the other, there is some probability that in such 

ambiguous instances the LXX should be regarded as reflecting the K of MT. 

This probability derives from the fact that in Hos. 13.2, Na. 2.1, Hab. 1.9 

and Hab. 1.15 the LXX demonstrates through its  mistranslation an 

unambiguous dependence on K against Q.

Sebirin

The situation w ith respect to the Sebirin  is very sim ilar. At the very 

most, i t  might be argued that the LXX corresponds to the S ebirin  in 3 out 

of 13 instances (Ho. 4.8, Ho. 9.2 and Mi. 7.12). This represents a 23.08% 

correlation. However, this is very misleading. For i t  is very like ly that 

the LXX does not in a single instance represent true genealogical 

dependence on the Sebirin. This is true because in Ho. 4.8 i t  is simply a 

matter of a distributive singular being rendered by a plural, in Ho. 9.2 a 

collective singular is rendered by the plural. And in Mi. 7.12 the plural 

verb of the Greek is necessitated by an obvious misreading of the

preceding word “piSJI as (ai noXeis aou).

Murabba'at

Of the four variants attested by M88 which might be regarded as 

corresponding to the reading of the LXX, we found only one which in any 

way looked as though i t  would suggest that there might be a genealogical 

relation. This is Mi. 2.11. The Greek ou&evo  ̂ must reflect a text like that

of M88 But inasmuch as the Hebrew word found in the MT can

either be spelled t> or K1? , i t  is very probable that the ancient text had

the piene form N1? which was simply vocalized d ifferently by the
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translator of MP. The article of Nahum 1.5 might easily have been added 

by the translator and the plural of Zeph. 3.15 is a predictable rendering of

a distributive singular.26

The Damascus Document

The Damascus Document includes six citations from the MP. In only 

one of these (Mi. 7.2) does the LXK correspond to the variant of the CD.

And it  is quite possible that both CD and LXX are assimilating toward Mi.

7.5 where one does find the word 551.

The Pesharim

Because of the quantity of variant readings attested either directly or 

indirectly by the Pesharim, we have examined only those instances where 

the scrolls and the Septuagint might be regarded as reflecting a common 

variant reading from the MT.27 Without a doubt, several of the passages 

represent substantial and suggestive correlations between the Pesharim 

and LXX. These passages are of great interest and great importance. And 

yet i t  is also true that a number of these passages are variant in rather 

uninteresting ways (word order, presence of an article, presence of a 

conjunction, plural or distributive singular). In such circumstances i t  is 

precarious to imagine any genealogical relation between the Pesharim and 

LXX. But whatever one might decide about the probabilités of genealogical 

relation in any given passage mentioned, the overall impression which the 

data makes is very clear. Vegas Montaner's conclusion of the matter is 

sound. As he states:

Aunque queda fuera del ambito de este trabajo, diremos de pasada que, 
salvo en pasajes muy concretos (por ejemplo, Nah 3,8; Hab 2,5-6 —en 
menor grado—), no hemos detect odo que e l texte de Q s i go o 6  contre 
H de form e n it ids y  sistem ético. Nos encontramos mas bien con 
lectures aisladas en este sentido. Aunque es necesario un estudio
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más profundo, e iio  nos indico que /o do ro  d istinc ión  propugnode entre  
textos protom osoréticos y  protoseptuogintsíes en Qumron no perece 
confirm orse en Pro fe tos Menores. Quizó seo mes ocorde con io  
reeiidod consideren /o existencio de unegren fiuctuoción textual, con 
frecuentes in tercem tios entre ios textos que después quedarían 
sancionados por los rabinos y aquellos que atestiguan la Vorlage de G.
Más que un cnrte nítido entre ambas tradiciones, unas tendencias

OPacusadas en uno u otro sentido (Ita lics mine.)

Vegas Montaner has rather eloquently questioned the adequacy of the 

local text-type theory w ith respect to the evidence which pertains to the 

Minor Prophets. While i t  would be unsound to extend his critique to the 

whole of the Hebrew Bible, i t  is certainly fa ir  to note that his 

conclusions are in close agreement w ith what is being concluded by 

several prominent scrolls experts about other areas of the Hebrew Bible. 

There seems to be an ever-widening consensus among the scholars of the 

scrolls that the highly schematic view of the evidence im p lic it in the 

local text-type theory is fundamentally inadequate. Emanuel Tov offers a 

more general critique of that theory in his important artic le entitled 

"Hebrew Biblical Manuscripts from the Judaean Desert: Their Contribution 

to Textual Criticism." He states:

The greatest surprise of the Qumran discoveries derives from texts 
not particularly close to any of the three sources mentioned, MT, LXX 
and the Samaritan Pentateuch, but maintaining an independent status. 
Such texts may contain many agreements w ith MT, but at the same 
time they also significantly disagree w ith that source. The same 
applies to their relation w ith the LXX and Samaritan Pentateuch. More 
importantly, they hold a significant number of readings not shared 
w ith the three sources. They are thus independent. This was realized 
only recently, when i t  was recognized that the textual variety in 
Qumran can no longer be described according to the pattern of the 
tripa rtite  division of the textual witnesses customary before 1947. 
According to the old-fashioned concepts w ith which most scholars 
s t il l work, all the Qumran texts can somehow be fitte d  into that 
tripa rtite  picture of the MT, LXX and Samaritan Pentateuch in the case 
of the Pentateuch and under a different name in the other books of the 
Bible. However, i t  has now been recognized that several texts do not
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f i t  w i t h i n  a n y  s u c h f r a m e w o r k ,  and m u s t  c o n s e q u e n t l y  be t a k e n  as 
s o u r c e s  edditionei t o  t h o s e  knoYYn b e f o r e .2 ^1

But beyond claiming that many of the scrolls must be regarded as

independent, Tov also claims that a number of scrolls which have been

described by earlier scholars as conforming to this or that text-type in

fact do no t30 And he objects to the fundamental logic of the theory. As

he states:

This variety is usually described in terms of proximity to texts 
known before the Qumran discoveries. This way of describing the 
Qumran texts is a mere convention derived from the accident that for 
several centuries scholars knev/ the mediaeval copies of MT, the 
Samaritan Pentateuch and LXX, but no earlier texts. Beceuse o f th is  
some whet unusuel situetion. the dete ere usu&iiy deiineeted in  
reverse order, so to  speek^1 (Ita lics mine.)

The significance of Tov's point can hardly be exaggerated. For as Kurt

Aland states with reference to a sim ilar problem in New Testament tex t-

critic ism , “The a f f in it ites of early manuscripts should not be described in

terms of later manuscripts, but rather the reverse (a father does not

inherit his son's tra its , but a son his father's."32 Thus i t  is surely sound

to concur with Fishbane concerning the present state of knowledge of the

relevance of the scrolls to the tex t-c ritic ism  of the Hebrew Old

Testament. He concludes:

The complexity of these materials do not lend themselves to neat 
groupings of text families corresponding to such la ter text-types as 
'MasoretiC, 'Samaritan', and 'Septuagint'. There are, too [s /d  be 
sure, observable correspondences between these types and the Qumran 
evidence; but the multiple alignments make any final categorization 
premature at this stage.33

And i t  is probably best w ith Vegas Montaner to view the general textual

situation as one of a “gran fluctuación textual, con frecuentes

intercambios entre los textos." And such a picture of the dynamic

movement of the tradition and the constant intermixing of texts renders
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any type of formal genealogical reconstruction futile . For as Zuntz

stated,

The reason for the modern hesitations w ith regard even to recensfo is 
in those troublesome facts w ith which Griesbach had already wrestled. 
The modern term for them is ■contamination'. The classical method of 
recensfo groups the evidence and works back from its  recent to its  
most ancient forms by the observation of common errors. This method 
is s tric tly  applicable where the tradition is sp lit into definite ly 
separated lines of descent. Where these lines are blurred by 
cross-influences, recensfo in the technical sense of the word becomes 
impossible, for i t  cannot, ex hypothesf, confidently be decided whether 
common errors are due to the interaction between various branches or 
to common descent.-54



Notes

^ e  w ill not consider the variants w ith in the medieval manuscripts 
collected by Benjamin Kennicott or J. B. de Rossi. The opinion of E. F. C. 
Rosenmuller in regards to Kennicott's collection is rather standard 
wisdom now: “This whole congeries of variants, assembled at such an 
expense of time and money, leads only to one simple conclusion: that all 
the extant codices are very late in relation to the o rig ina l.. .that they 
contain a wealth of scribal errors but a dearth of significant and useful 
readings, and that correspondingly l i t t le  i f  any help may be anticipated 
from them for the corrupted passages in the Hebrew text." {Handbuch der 
Literaturderb ibJischenK ritikandE xegese  I, 1797, p. 247) cited by Ernst 
Wurthwein in The Text of the Old Testament: An Introduction to the 
Biblia Hebraica. 4th ed. trans. Erroll F. Rhodes (Grand Rapids: W illiam B. 
Eerdmans Publ., 1979), p. 39 f.n. 69. A modern confirmation of 
Rosenmuller’s judgment is to be found in the monumental artic le of 
Goshen-Gottstein, "Hebrew Biblical Manuscripts: Their History and Their 
Place in the HUBP Edition," Biblica 48 (1967), pp. 243-90. J. A. Sanders in 
his b rillian t survey article, "Text and Canon: Concepts and Method"
Journal of Biblical Literature 98/1 (1979), pp. 5-29 assesses the 
importance of Goshen-Gottstein's article in this way, “ In 1967 
Goshen-Gottstein published a pivotal study in which he argued that the 
medieval manuscripts collated by Kennicott and de Rossi, and so often 
cited by text c ritics  to support textual emendations, were essentially 
derivative of the massoretic tradition, often times reflecting late 
ancient and medieval midrashic interpretations of scripture, and had 
l i t t le  value for reconstructing pre-massoretic text forms. The challenge 
of Goshen-Gottstein's essay was directed at the very concept of text 
critic ism  as understood in biblical critic ism  until recently."

^C. F. Keil and F. Delitzsch, Commentary on the Old Testament: Vol. 
10, Minor Prophets, trans. James Martin, (n.d.) reprint (Grand Rapids: 
William B. Eerdmans Publ. Co., 1982), p. 78.

3See esp. pp. 117-119 of Robert Gordis. The Biblical Text in the 
Making: A Study of Kethib-Qere. 2nd ed. (New Vork, 1971) and GKC §84a,
8, 9,&  12.

4Gordis, pp. 113-114.

33
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5J. Wellhausen, Skizzen und Vorarbeiten. Fünftes Heft: Die Kleinen 
Propheten Übersetzt, Mit Noten, (Berlin: Druck und Verlag von Georg
Reimer, 1892), p. 119.

8Cf. especially Zech. 5: 6 &. 8 ÜTV T\Rt /  nriZhn n N f Surely 
Wilhelm Rudolph is correct to state, "Richtig is t nur LXX (q abucia au iuv)

und P (»Schulden«) = □ i l l ) ;  auch Hieronymus, obwohl er bei M bleibt, 
s te llt fest, wie leicht 1 und '  verwechselt werden kann.” Haggal; Sacharja 
1-8: Sacharja 9-14: Maleachai. Kommentar zum alten Testament, band 
XI 11.4 (Gütersloh: Verlagshaus Gerd Mohn, 1976), p. 118, fn. # 6.

?Gordis, pp. 94-5.

8 lbid., pp. 92-4, cf. p. 56.

9See especially the fine treatment of William L. Holladay, The Root 
Sübh in the Old Testament w ith Particular Reference to its  Usages in 
Covenantal Contexts. (Leiden: E. J. B rill, 1958), pp. 114-115 §25 “ Is 
There a Qal Transitive?" He concludes, “Our conclusion from the 
instances cited here is that, aside from the phrase sühhsehhäth, no 
clear-cut example exists of a qal transitive.”

1 ^Ibid., pp. 110-114.

 ̂ ^See especially the note of B. Davidson, The Analytical Hebrew and 
Chaldee Lexicon. (London: Samuel Bagster and Sons Limited, 1956), p. 12 
(Section IV *1). "This is most frequent in suffixes of the 3 pers. sing, 
masc., V , which is very often, arid in all the copies alike, w ritten 1, but 
the Keri almost always substitutes the common form IT"

12Gordis suggests a different root. He states: “We prefer the K as a 
Shaphel formation of ^  (always V ‘S) in the meaning 'wailing1. We shall 
then have perfect parallelism, for each stich w ill express the idea of 
mourning: a) mSDN b) c) 13DE d) (p. 183 f.n. *273). 
However, this suggestion makes i t  d ifficu lt to translate the clear doublet 
(w ith apparent synonymity) of the clause D ill? ! And surely
the stripping is a symbolic expression of mourning so that the stich in 
question is not lacking in the idea.

13So Leslie Allen in The Books of Joel. Obadiah. Jonah and Micah.
The New International Commentary on the Old Testament, ed. R. K.
Harrison (Grand Rapids: William B. Eerdmans Publ. Co., 1976), p. 276, f.n.
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*53. Gordis (p. 185, f.n. 290) suspects a “precative perfect“ and 
commends the “illuminating" discussion of Driver. In fact, Driver 
concludes his discussion by saying, "But the fact is that the evidence for 
this signification of the pf. is so precarious, the passages adduced in 
proof of i t  admitting of a ready explanation by other means, that i t  w ill 
be safer to reject i t  altogether." S. R. Driver, A Treatise on the Use of the 
Tenses in Hebrew (3rd ed., 1892), p. 25-6. 6KC §106 n  f.n. 2 states, 
"Neither this passage, however, nor the use of the perfect in Arabic to 
express a wish or imprecation, jus tifies  us in assuming the existence of a 
precdtfve  perfect in Hebrew."

•4Gordis, p. 122.

150n the often neglected SeMrin see Würthwein p. 17, Gordis pp. 
26-8, Israel Yeivin, Introduction to the Tiberian Masorah. trans. arid ed. E. 
J. Revell. Masoretic Studies 5 (n.p.: Scholars Press, 1980), § 109 & 110 
(pp. 62-4), S. Frensdorff, The flassorah Magna. Part One: Nassoretic 
Dictionaru or The Massorah in Alphabetical Order, reprint w ith 
Prolegomenon by Gérard Weil (New York: KTAV Publ. House, Inc., 1968), 
pp. 369-73, and especially C. D. Ginsburg, Introduction to the 
riassoretico-Critical Edition of the Hebrew Bible. London, 1897 (reprint 
New York, 1966 w ith Prolegomenon by H. M. Orlinsky), pp. 187-196. I have 
used Ginsburg's handy collection of Seùirin  which is to be found in his 
The Massorah Compiled from Manuscripts. Alphabeticallu and Lexicallu 
Arranged (London, 1881 -1905) Vol 2, pp. 324-9.

16See the fine discussion in GKC §145/?? (p. 464).

17This very significant scroll is dated from the second century A.D. 
and came to light in 1955 (cf. Frank Moore Cross, Jr., The Ancient Library 
of Qumran and Modern Biblical Studies, rev. ed., 1961; reprint, (Grand 
Rapids: Baker Book House, 1980), pp. 18-19). Cross s ta tes ,‘The MS, 
found by hedu, purportedly comes from a f if th  Murabba'ât cave perhaps a 
kilometer or slightly less west of the four investigated in 1952. As we 
shall see, the text of the Murabba'ât manuscript of the Twelve Prophets, 
like that of the more fragmentary biblical material, is v irtua lly  identical 
w ith the Masoretic consonantal tradition." (p. 19, f.n. *23). The text is 
published as part of Discoveries in the Judaean Desert II: Les Grottes de 
Murabba'ât par P. Benoit, O.P., J.T. Milik, et R. De Vaux, O.P. (Oxford: The 
Clarendon Press, 1961), pp. 181-205.

1 fi
This aspect of our study is greatly helped by the comprehensive 

study of Luis Vegas Montaner, "Aportación al aparato crítico de la Biblia
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Hebraica: relación completa de variantes de los manuscritos del Mar 
Muerto respecto al textus receptus de Profetas Menores" iri Simposio 
Biblico Español (Salamanca, 1982) Ed. por N. Fernandez Marcos, J. Trébol le 
Barrera and J. Fernandez Vallina, Universidad Complutense, Madrid, 1984 
pp. 149-181.

19Vegas Montaner, p. 172.

20Kevin J. Cathcart and Robert P. Gordon, The Taroum of the Minor 
Prophets: Translated, w ith a Critical Introduction. Apparatus, and Notes, 
The Aramaic Bible Vol. 14, ed. Kevin J. Cathcart, Michael Maher and Martin 
McNamara (Wilmington, Delaware: Michael Glazier, Inc., 1989), p. 138, f.n. 
45. They follow the Clementine edition of the Vulgate when they suggest 
the reading quadrigas tuas. It is perhaps better w ith Weber et al {B ib lia  
Sacra iuxta  Vulgatam versionem , 1969) to read quadrigas s i us.

21 A. Gelston, The Peshitta of the Twelve Prophets. (Oxford:
Clarendon Press, 1987), p. 168.

22William H. Brownlee, The Text of Habakkuk in the Ancient 
Commentary from Qurnran (Philadelphia: SBL, 1959), pp. 45-9.

23For a different view which places great weight on the rabbinic 
tradition and the renderings of the versions, see Theological Dictionaru of 
the Old Testament, ed. G. Johannes Botterweck and Helmer Ringgren, trans. 
JohnT. W illis, Geoffrey W. Bromiley and David E. Greene, Vol. Ill (Grand 
Rapids: William B. Eerdmans Publ. Co., 1978), pp. 364-368, artic le  by E. 
Kutsch. “ If we are not to assume that the versions--and Rashi—were 
merely guessing in their interpretation of hwn hiphil, we can only 
conclude that the root hwn found in Dt. 1:41 bp corresponds in meaning to 
the Heb. and Jewish Aram, root zmn. If so, the versions w ith the ir 
various renderings have grasped different portions of the range of 
meanings represented by hwn. Like zm n, then, hwn means 'be ready'; the 
hiphil means 'be ready, make oneself ready, set about.' This gives rise to 
the meaning 'incite each other' (Syr.), 'hasten (to do something)' (Saadia 
and others).

If we do not have to consider such meanings as 'be easy, be ligh t’ fo r the 
root hwn, the emendations suggested fo r Job 30:24 and Hab. 2:5 are 
likewise unnecessary." (p. 366).

24See Brownlee (pp. 79-81) and Maurya P. Horgan, Fesharim: Qumran 
Interpretations of Biblical Books. The Catholic Biblical Quarterly: 
Monograph Series, 8 (Washington: Catholic Biblical Association of
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America, 1979), pp. 50-1 for a good survey of the debate.

2 :Brownlee, states on pp. 87-88:
It is uncertain what one should read at x ii, 15 for MT 2:19 HEN Rost 
restores nBNKl. Elliger restores H EIO T. Habermann supposed a 
dittograph here, and restored n ft lN il Elliger's restoration is 
orthographically better than Rost's and f i l ls  the space a bit better. 
Habermann's reading which does even better in f ill in g  the space had 
been entertained by the present w rite r previously. If one counts the 
spaces according to the line above, he finds room for six le tters and a 
space before f t f 1? (the next word). Elliger's restoration would be two 
spaces short. Habermann's restoration would be one le tte r too many, 
but not impossible, as one may see by calculating according to the 
second line above, where one more le tte r appears w ith in the same 
space. One may also measure “’in at the end of x ii, 14, and then allow 
m it t  of xi, 5 (w ith mostly the same letters) together w ith the 
preceding and following spaces to indicate the room required for 
lE IN to  see that this is sufficient for Habermarm's restoration. One 
could also restore [□‘HOlNin.

280f course the article of Nahum 1.5 ( □"'“inn = M88 and xa opn =
LXX) could easily have dropped out by haplography. This accidental 
omission would have been extremely likely i f  the letters of the partial 
acrostic of Nah. 2-8 were actually w ritten at the beginning of the lines of 
some of the ancient Hebrew manuscripts □ ‘HIT! H » □ 'ID  H .

27As we indicated earlier, this aspect of our study is dependent on 
the very important article by Vegas Montaner. Although our basic source 
is Vegas Montaner's table *  V. Mar Muerto = LXX (p. 158), we have at times 
supplemented his lis t.

28Vegas Montaner, p. 179.

29Journal of Jewish Studies. Vol XXXIX No. 1, Spring, 1988, pp. 31-2.

30lbid. p. 19, f.n. 91. He states:
Other Hebrew texts were described as 'Septuagintal' as well, but in 
our view the evidence is too scanty: 2QDeutc (see DJD III [Oxford 
1962] 61); 4QExa* (see F. M. Cross, The Ancient Libraru of Qumran and 
Modern Biblical Studies2 [New York 1961 ] 184; R. W. K1 ein, Textual 
Criticism of the Old Testament [Philadelphia 1974] 13-15); 4QDeutq
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(P. W. Skehan, op c it. [n. 83]" ="A Fragment of the 'Song of Moses'
(Deut. 32) from Qumran," 8AS0R 136 (1954) 12-15.

Similarly in his important artic le "A Modern Textual Outlook Based on the 
Qurnran Scrolls" [HUCA 53 (1982), pp. 11-27], he states, "1 am not saying 
that none of the Qumran scrolls displays a close relationship w ith the LXX 
or Sam. Pent., but the greater part of the scrolls that hitherto have been 
described as 'Septuagintal' or proto-Samaritan' are, in fact, 
individualistic and independent." (pp. 20-1).

3 1 T o v , "Hebre'iV Biblical Manuscripts" p. 2 8 . Sim ilarly, Tov argued 
in “A Modern Textual Outlook..." that, "The very use of the term 
'text-type' thus elevated three individual sources to the status of the 
main representatives of imaginary larger groups of sources." (p. 12)

32Kurt and Barbara Aland, The Text of the New Testament: An 
Introduction to the Critical Editions and to the Theory and Practice of 
Modern Textual Criticism (Grand Rapids: William B. Eerdmans, 1987), pp. 
58-9. The important statement in its  entirety is:

The methods and terms traditionally used by textual c ritics  to define 
the textual character of these fragments has tended rather to confuse 
than to c larify matters. Typical is the appendix to Bruce M. Metzgers 
The Text of the New Testament, pp. 247-256, w ith its  "Check-list of 
the Greek Papyri of the New Testament." In describing p 32, fo r 
example, i t  states: 'agrees w ith N, also w ith F and G' (p. 250). What 
does this mean? About A.D. 200, when p 32 was being w ritten, K o f 
the fourth century did not yet exist, nor yet F or G, both of the ninth 
century. Of p 47 i t  states: 'agrees w ith A, C, and (p. 252). Here as 
in so many other instances the relationships which do exist are 
described in reverse (for p 47 they are demonstrably wrong: i t  is 
allied to N, but not to A or to C, which are of a different text type). 
Besides, the a ffin itite s  of early manuscripts should not be described 
in terms of later manuscripts, but rather the reverse (a father does 
not inherit his son's tra its , but a son his father's). Descriptions in 
such terms as 'mixed text,' 'partly Alexandrian, partly Western 
(pre-Caesarean) text,' etc., to describe manuscripts of a period when 
these groups had not yet developed and could hardly be 'mixed' 
contribute nothing to clear thinking.

33Jan Mulder, Harry Sysling eds. Mikra: Text. Translation. Reading 
and Interpretation of the Hebrew Bible in Ancient Judaism and Early 
Christianity. Compendia Rerum iudaicarum ad Novum Test amentum 
Section 2, Vol. 1 (Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1988), p. 343.
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34Giinther Zuntz, The Text of the Epistles The Schweich Lectures of 
the British Academy for 1946, (London: Oxford University Press, 1953), 
pp. 8-9. And sim ilarly, in the important collection of Zuntz's lesser 
works, Qpuscula Selecta. (Manchester University Press, 1972), in the 
article entitled "The Text of the Epistles" (pp. 252-268) Zuntz writes:

I would suggest the following qualifications of the traditional 
theory: (1) The term 'recension' (introduced by Semler) conveys an 
incorrect idea of the tradition. There was neither an Eastern nor a 
Western recension. With i t  the idea of a genealogies!descent of 
manuscripts must go. Every manuscript, of course, has ancestors and, 
very often, also descendants; but we cannot identify them (except in 
the case of a few groups of late manuscripts). The tradition ought to 
be visualized, rather, as a broad stream, of which the extant 
manuscripts and other witnesses yield occasional, rare samples (this 
may seem to be no more than an irrelevant change of metaphor, but 
therewith i t  becomes possible to account for facts otherwise 
unaccountable), (p. 254)

He goes on to state:
It is not, as in the case of some classical authors, a matter of one, or 
a few, manuscripts slumbering in some remote library, rarely read 
and s t il l more rarely copied. The tradition of The Book is part and 
parcel of the life  of Christianity. It comprises all the manuscripts 
existing at any given moment throughout the world, w ith  the notes 
and corrections added to them, the quotations drawn, the versions 
made from them. You try to visualize the welter of communities 
small and great everywhere; each of them, and many individual 
members, have their copies; they use, compare, exchange, copy, and 
gloss them; and this living process goes on for centuries--a broad 
stream of living tradition, changing continually and, at any one 
moment, wide and varied beyond imagination. And against this rather 
overpowering notion of what the tradition really was, you put the 
comparatively tiny number of old manuscripts and other surviving 
evidence. Is i t  surprising that these survivals cannot be brought into 
a s tr ic tly  rational relation? On the contrary: i t  would be surprising 
i f  they could, (pp. 255-256)

Although Zuntz was addressing the issue of the text of the epistles of the 
New Testament, he has in my opinion described to perfection the 
stream-like character of the textual history of the sacred texts of both 
Christians and Jews.



CHAPTER THREE 
Commentary

A IT A IO !

1 E v  T ü J  ÖCUTCptü C T E l G U I AdpClOU TOI) ßaUlXcCJ^ E V  TtO | 1T |V I  TO) 

e k t l ü  p.ia t o u  yT |vo ^  e y e v e t o  X o y o 1? Kupiou e v  x n Pl A y y a io u  t o u  

itpo(|)T)Tou X e y to v  E m o v  Ttpo^ ZopoßaßcX t o v  t o u  S aX a0 iT ]X  ck  i p u X ^  

lou&a K a i upo^ ! t]u o u v  t o v  t o u  I(u<jet>EK t o v  Lcped t o v  ( le y a v  X cycu v

2  Ta&E X e y e i icupios navTOKpaTcup X c y tu v  0  Xao<j outos  X cyoucT iv  Ouk  

TjKEl 0 Kaipo^ TOU O llio6o|lT ](ja i TOV OIKOV KUpiOU.

Translation: 1 In the second year of Darius the king, in the sixth month, 
on the f irs t  dsy of the month, the word of the Lord came by the hand of 
Haggai the prophet, saying, Speak to Zorobabel the son of Salathiel, from 
the tribe of Judah, and to Joshua the son of Josedek, the high priest, 
saying, 2 Thus says the Lord Almighty, saying, This people say— The 
time to build the house of the Lord has not come.

Ev T(jü fcuTEpCd ETEl ETU AdpElOU TOU ßtKJlXc(jLl<;

t i r T f e  d *™  n u m

The Syro-Hexapla represents cv  Tjjjicpais (as in 2: 1,10). No preposition is 

present in 26 (Rome, 10th C.) or the Bohairic Version.1 However, this use 

of Em is very well attested. Under section 1.2. (w ith the Genitive), BAGD 

states, "of time (Hom.+) in  the tim e of, under (kings or other rulers)“.2 

Mayser, commenting on the occurrence of this expression in the Egyptian 

papyri, states: "Der temporale Gebrauch von cm tivos zur Angabe der Zeit, 

in oder während der etwas geschieht, beschränkt sich auf die Datierung 

nach Regierungsjahren der Könige bzw. nach Amtsjahren der eponymen 

Priester und Beamten..." He provides very many examples of the 

so-called "Königsdaten".3 The same expression and rendering are found in 

2: 10,14 and in Zech. 1: 1,7 and 7: 1.

40
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E V  TCl) y T ] V l  T ( jl> E K T id  p i ld  TO U  p .T |V O S

w in '?  i n x  □to 11 TEiBii tiinn

A rigid literalism  might have involved explic itly  representing the word 

"day" and repeating the ev to represent the second Hebrew preposition. Of 

course the dative adequately expresses the meaning and is in fact 

representing the more normal Hebrew idiom. The word “day" is regularly 

omitted where i t  is quite easily understood from the context.4 The usual 

expression occurs in 2: 1 T IN ! □ ‘’1122133 = |iia icai cucafii t o u

uqvos arid in 2: 20 12nnl7 ¡11331i<l □ ‘’"1123133 = TEtpa&i icai eikci&i t o o  

yqvos. The translator might have been influenced by these two passages. 

The other occurrence of the Hebrew temporal expression w ith the word 

"day" in this book is in 1: 15 where once again the translator leaves out 

the word. (1211 t i l  ni33“12*41 □ ‘’“112313 D to  = rq  Tcrpa&t Kai eu<a&i t o u  

HqvoO

eyeveTO Xoyos ncupiou cv yeipi Ayyaiou t o u  upoifiqTou Axyajv
i r a n  u n ~ T 3  m r r - in i  mn

Thackeray notes: Hebrew is fond of what may be called physiognom ies} 
expressions, that is to say phrases referring to parts of the human 
body, ear, eye, face, hand, mouth etc.: in particular, many 
expressions are seldom found without some such adjunct. This 
accounts for a wide use of o(J>0aX|io<;, npoaiuTiov, aTO|ia, xciP e^c., in 
the LXX: many of the LXX phrases are, however, passable, i f  
unidiomatic, Greek expressions: the Hebrew has merely given them a 
wider circulation.5

Moulton concurs, "We have a further set of "Hebraisms" in the compound

prepositions which are freely made w ith Tipoowuov, xeip and oTo^ia...

.Even here the Semitism is s t i l l  on the fam ilia r lines: a phrase which is

possible in native Greek is extended widely beyond its  idiomatic lim its

because i t  translates exactly a common Hebrew locution.. ."6

Rai ja Sollamo in her very thorough study, Renderings of Hebrew
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Semiprepositions in the Septuaaint. distinguishes two fundamental

senses in the ±430 occurrences of T 3  in the MT: 1) T 3  lo c i (which is

seldom concrete and local and typically metaphorical)—±300x, and 2)

T 3  instrum enti (which means “by the hand of, by, through") — ±120x7

With respect to the contemporary Koine outside the LXX she states:

In the contemporary extra-Septuagintal Koine and as early as 
Classical Greek many sim ilar phrases w ith xnp appear, such as eis 
(xaO xeiPaS, cv (tois) XtP01̂  EV XclPl> &ia XclPtJV or Xa P°S, uuo XclPa; 
the sense being local or metaphorically local, at times even temporal 
(utio xeipa)- But these expressions w ith x^P are not used 
instrumentally in earlier or contemporary ‘secular' Greek.8

But BAGD lis ts  a few possible secular uses of the idiom, one of which 

might well be contemporary w ith the la ter books of the LXX. "The OT (but 

cf. Diod. S. 3, 65, 3 t a t s  x u v  yu va u cco v  xcP01 = by the women; Ael. 

Aristid. 45 p. 70 D.: p.Exa tt]s XElP°S Ttov S ttta ta jv ; Philostrat., Vi. Apoll. 

6, 29; Nicetas Eugen. 7, 165 x ciPl pappapuv) has a tendency to speak of a 

person's activ ity as the work of his hand.. ."9 The passage from Diodorus 

Siculus (I BC) could be considered contemporary w ith the translation of 

the later books. The passage in question reads: 

ev ioxe  y a p  t t ]  x t js  0E ia^ (jmoEQJS uuEpoxT) x p ^ p c v o v  Tip.ajpEKJ0ai 

xous aaEpEi«;. tio xe  j ie v  a u x o i^  E p .paX X ovxa  p .a v ia v ,  hoxe  6e x a is  

xcov y u v a iK o iv  xcPai t ^ v x a s  6 ia p .E )u i;o vxa - [For sometimes using 
the eminence of the divine nature, he punished the ungodly, either 
striking them w ith madness or dismembering them, while living, by 
the hands of (or through) the women.!10

Symmachus, not surprisingly, smooths out the Greek to the more 

idiomatic &i Ayyatou.

Cyril of Alexandria, not realizing the Greek was merely a rather slavish

rendering of a common Hebrew expression of instrumentality finds an

emphatic reference to Haggai's m inisterial service in the language: 

ycvcxai xoivuv o Xoyo«j e v  x ciPl Ayyaiou- xo 6e e v  x ciPl
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vot|(jeis, avn tou, biaxcipitovio^. Tiyouv fctdKOVou^evou toi<; napa 
8eou Xoyon;, Kai Tgv tt]<; upocfuiTcia«; XciToupyiav CKupaTTOVTOs. 
[Moreover, the word came by the hand of Haggai—you w ill observe the 
'by the hand o f in place of 'administering', which is to say ministering 
the words from God and performing the prophetic service.]11

Xeytuv Emov upo<; ZopopapcX tov tou SaXa0iT|X etc (puXiyj Iou&a Kai 
npo<; Itjqouv tov tou IiaaefitK tov icpta tov p.eyav Xeytov
. . .  r 1?^

The participle Xeyuv introduces a slightly different reading from that in 

the MT. The Hebrew reads, "The word of Vahweh came by the hand of 

Haggai the prophet to Zerubbabel son of Shealtiel, governor of Judah, and 

to Joshua the son of Jehozadak the high priest, saying.. The Greek, on 

the other hand, reads, "The word of the Lord came by the hand of the 

prophet Haggai, saying, “Speak to Zerubb..." One's f ir s t  inclination might 

be to suspect a VorJage which differs from the MT in this section. Such a 

view is perhaps supported by the fact that in the Minor Prophets “lE N 1? is 

consistently rendered by the pleonastic Greek participle. (Am. 2:12; 3:1;

7:10; 8:5; Jon. 1:1; 3:1; 3:7; Mi. 3:11; Hag. 1: 2,3,13; 2:1,2,10,11,20,21).

But there is some evidence that the translator of the Minor Prophets 

exercised a b it of liberty in the translation of direct discourse. In Hosea 

6: 1 one finds the septuagintal plus, Ev BXnpei outoiv opBpiouai upo<; p.c, 

XcyovTes... Jonah 3: 8 inserts an extra XeyovTes- Zechariah 2: 4(8) has 

an extra participle in = kcu circe upos outov Xcyuv. .. What

one is likely observing in this verse of Haggai is probably nothing more 

than that rather common policy of the LXX translators to make explicit 

what was merely le ft im p lic it in the Hebrew text. As Wevers notes in his 

provocative l i t t le  artic le, Translation and Canonicity: A study in the 

Narrative Portions of the Greek Exodus": "If one is producing the word of 

God one would expect an attempt at accuracu much greater than fo r some 

secular w ork.. .This kind of pedantic exactness is often reflected when
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that which is im p lic it in the text is rendered explic it in LXX." 12

The 6t] (which typically renders fO )is included in Rahlfs and is 

supported from A, Q, W, 49, 449, 770*. It is however omitted from the 

other main textual witnesses and might represent assimilation toward 

that rather fixed idiom as i t  occurs in 1:5; 2:2, 11, 15, and 18.

ZopopapcX t o v  t o u  S a X a O t q X  ek cJj u X tj  ̂ Iou6a
nTin*1 nns

The obvious and fascinating difference between the LXX and the MT lies in 

the fact that in the Hebrew, Zerubbabel is referred to as “the governor of 

Judah" while the Greek has instead "from the tribe of Judah" (c f. 1:14; 2: 2, 

21. 1: 12 has the Greek plus ek <J)uXt]s lou& a.) This is a very d iff ic u lt 

difference to assess w ith any certainty at all. The Greek of the LXX is 

what would be expected i f  i t  were a translation of finSttfSft. In fact, in 

every occurrence of nnSltfft in the Minor Prophets, i t  is apparently 

rendered by the Greek word <JmXTi ( Am. 3:1,2; Mic. 2: 3; Nah. 3:4; Zech. 12: 

12,13,14; 14: 17,18). Thus one might be inclined to conclude that the LXX 

has simply translated a different VorJage. However, i f  i t  has been shown 

that there is good reason to believe that the Vortege of the LXX and the 

MT were very close to one another in general, and i f  we do not imagine a 

different Hebrew text behind the Greek of 1: 12 where one finds the Greek 

plus—ek (j»uXg<i lou6a where the Hebrew has the unqualified

then we might take the plus of verse 12 as a hint that the LXX 

translator intends some type of emphasis in his translation. A simple 

misreading by the translator is unlikely to have been repeated three other 

times. And the translator's knowledge of the Hebrew word is clear from 

the typical rendering of Mai. 1: 8 qyoup.Eva) (the only other occurrence of 

nnS in the Minor Prophets outside of Haggai).

So i t  is w ith some considerable justifica tion that one considers possible
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motivations and intentional emphases behind the differing texts. If 

intentionality is involved here, there are only two likely explanations: 

either the translator is hesitant to refer to Zerubbabel as "the governor of 

Judah” or he is particularly interested to stress that he is “from the tribe 

of Judah." Wolff is probably correct in his judgment that "The fact that 

Zerubbabel came from the tribe of Judah (cf. I Chron. 2:3ff.; 3:17ff.) would 

seem to be more important for Gk than his o ffic ia l position in the Persian 

empire."13 That interest in Zerubbabel's tribal connections is only 

in te llig ib le  in terms of its  messianic implications. Thus, this rendering 

is one of several evidences that the post-exilic community (of which the 

LXX translators are representatives) responded to the failed prophecies 

concerning Zerubbabel w ith a profound theological courage and confidence 

in the sure purposes of Yahweh. Rather than minimizing the prophetic 

statements which we might view to be a source of embarrassment and 

frustration to the ancient recipient, in fact the LXX translators enhanced 

and accentuated the messianic language in reference to both Zerubbabel 

and Joshua. Von Rad is quite right to challenge the modern reader, “ Is i t  

not possible that a prediction which was defined as "visionary“ at the 

time of its  delivery afterwards became absorbed in the great complex of 

prophetic tradition, because like other such predictions i t  was applied, 

after the failure of its  f irs t  objective, to a future act of God?“ 1̂

2 T œ6c Xeyci Kupioç navroKpciTiop X eyaiv  0  Xaoç outoç Xeyoum v Ouk

T)KEl O Kdipoç TOU OlKO&O^lTJOai TOV OIKOV KUplOU.

The rendering of the introductory prophetic formula mîT* H3 is 

absolutely consistent in the Minor Prophets. It is always rendered t q 6 e 

Xcyei . . .  ouTüiç eincv never occurs. The only variations concern the 

divine t it le  and these are also quite consistent. The occurrences of laôc 

Xcyci in the Minor Prophets are (the superscription indicates the form of
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the divine title ):

Am. 1: 6 \9 ' ,1 I 1 J 3 1; 3:1 I2, 121: 5:32A ] .164: 7:11.171: Mi. 3:5^
Ob. 1:12; Na. 1:121; Hg. 1:23,53,6*,73,9 **3; 2:73, 123; Za. 1:33,43, 143, 161,173; 
2:83; 3:83; 6:123; 7:93; 8:23,31,43,63,73,93, 143, 193,203,233; 11:43; Ma. 1:43

The rendering of divine tit le s  is quite consistent:
1. m rr = Kupios: 2. m r r 'T iN z  Kupios 0 Bcos: 3. JliN32T miT' = Kupios:
TiavxoKpaxtijp: 4. TliN33£ ‘'¡l^N mrT1 = Kupio<j o 0eo  ̂ o navxoicpaxGjp

Amos 5: 3 xa&e Xeyei Kupios L1'36, 86, 407, 233, 538 Bo Aeth Cyr. Th. + o 
0cos 0, 130 Hiivid.) + Kupios (W) and Rahlfs text. The Hebrew is PlD 'iH 
miT’ ‘’IHN Amos 7: 11 is quite unlike all the other occurrences of 
the phrase in the MP for the prophet is the subject of the verb. n3-,,3 
Dim? “IQK

*Hag. 1:6 Alexandrinus has 6ioxi xa6c Xeyet Kupios navxoKpaxtap Most of 
the Greek manuscripts have no such formula at all. There is of course no 
comparable formula in the MT.

Interestingly, the only place where xa&e Xeyei represents anything but 
mrp IO N  ¡13 is Hg. 1:9 where the Hebrew has D N ]**

O uk  t)k e i o Kaipo«; io u  o iK o& oyqaai xov  o ik o v  K iipiou.

n i^n1? mm ms-ni? «‘3 -1 135 x 1?

Winton Thomas argues that the MT is corrupt and that the f irs t  Til? should

either be deleted or be vocalized ¡1T11? "now“. He also repoints the

in fin itive  to a perfect “has co m e“. bhS notes that the Peshitta agrees

w ith the LXX in reading w ith a perfect. It also suggests that the q m

supports the change to ¡1T11? w ith the ¡1 apocopated. Ackroyd, noting the

widespread belief that the MT is corrupt, objects:

Yet the use of the root bo' 'come in,' w ith reference to religious 
ceremonial (cf. e.g. Ps. 95.6) and the evidence of an almost poetic 
rhythm in the oracles of Haggai suggest that the excision of the 
phrase may destroy the fu ll effect of the comment: 'I t  is neither a 
time fo r religious celebration, nor a time fo r rebuilding.' 16
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Rudolph states, "Wörtlich: "Es is t nicht die Zeit des Kommens, die Zeit

(des Hauses Jahwes, gebaut zu werden)".17 This lite ra l reading is quite

correct and perhaps suggests something a b it more concrete than is often

observed. It is most likely that the Hebrew is referring to the glorious

epiphany of Vahweh which was expected to follow shortly upon the exiles'

return from exile.18 If this be the correct interpretation of the verse,

then the nominal force of the in fin itive  is quite integral to the meaning.

A very s im ilar nominal in fin itive  is found in Malachi 3: 2: (From verse 1) 

Behold, I send My messenger, and he w ill prepare the way before Me.
And the Lord, whom you seek, w ill suddenly come to His temple, even 
the Messenger of the covenant, in whom you delight. Behold, He is 
coming, says the Lord of hosts. But who can endure the day of his 
coming? And who can stand when He appears? iK i3  D i'T M  /  LXX 
qp.Epav eicro&ou auiou (Cf. the in fin itive  of Joel 2.31(3.4)... a s 1?
¡ T U T1 D “!*’ X i 3  /  n p i v  e X 8 a v  x q v  g j i c p a v  K u p i o u  t t | v  i i e y c i X q v ,  t c a i  

t i u i j m v T ] )

n iin n 1? /  xou olko&o ît|ct<ii The LXX reads the Niphal in fin itive  as an 

active in fin itive . Stekhoven lis ts  Mi. 4: 10; Jl. 1: 12; Hab. 1: 5 and this 

passage as cases where the LXX of the MP has an active verb in place of 

the expected passive:19

Mi. 4: 10 [you shall be delivered]/ puocxai ae [He w ill deliver you]
. .. T .

J l .  1 : 12  t H N  ] )  125125 E T D I H j o y  i s  w i t h e r e d  f r o m  t h e  s o n s  o f  m e n ] /
T T •• : * T

xaPav 01 Ul01 TtiJV avBpüjTiüLiv [the sons of men have disgraced joy] 

Hab. 1: 5 ISD“1 DM [ if  i t  should be to ld ]/ eav xis eK&iTjygxai [ if  anyone
T ■

s h o u l d  t e l l ]  T h e  t r a n s l a t o r s  m i g h t  h a v e  r e a d  1 5 D “’  a s  a  P i e l .

These cases, plus the greater number of cases where the active has been 

rendered by the passive (see discussion of Hag. 1.9), indicate that the
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translators of the MP were quite free about the voice of the verbs. It 

would be unwise then to assume a different Hebrew Vorlage. The Niphal 

of ¡133 in the MP only occurs in: Perfect—Mal. 3.15; In fin it.—Hag. 1.2; 

Zech. 8.9; Imperfect—Zech. 1.16. In all of these passages (except Haggai), 

the Greek is passive.

3  K a i  e y E v r x o  X o y o < ;  K u p i o u  e v  x e i p i  A y y a i o u  t o u  upo<j )T|TO\j  X c y a i v  4  E i  

K a i p o s  u p . t v  p . E V  E O T l  T O U O I K E I V  E V  Ol KOl ^  U p i U V  K O l X o a x a B p O l ^ ,  0 6e  OlKO<> 

o u r o < i  E t q p q p i O T a t ;  5  K a i  v u v  r a & E  X c y c i  K u p i o « ;  n a v T O K p a T t u p  T a | a x c  6 t) 

x a < ;  K a p & t a « ;  u p u v  ei<;  x a < ;  o & o u ^  u p t o v

Translation: 3 And the word of the Lord came by the hand of Haggai the 
prophet, saying, 4 Is i t  time for you to live in your panelled houses—and 
this house is desolate? 5 And now, thus says the Lord Almighty,
Consider your ways.

K a i  E y c v c T o  X o y o s  K u p i o u  e v  x e i P l A y y a i o u  t o u  n p o ^ q x a u  X E y t o v

: n n x 1? ■ a n -ra  m r r - im  vm

This is an exact and lite ra l rendering of the Hebrew—even to the very 
word-order.

E i  K a i p o ^  u p u v  p.EV e o t i  x o u  o ik e iv  ev  oikoi*; u j i i u v  K o i X o a T a B p . o i ^ ,  0  &£ OlKO<;

ouxos Ê TjpTip-tuxai; a in  n->n m m  d^ sd a m m  dun mb n»n

The interrogative ¡1 is indicated by the patah. This particle is nicely 

rendered by the Greek e i . In Haggai, e i introduces an interrogative clause 

(always representing the il) in: Hag. 1.4;2.13(12), 14(13),20(19),20(19).

The Greek does not represent the emphatic personal pronoun DUN. On the 

function of the pronoun in the Hebrew, GKC notes, "Not infrequently the 

separate pronoun serves to give strong emphasis to a suffix  of the same 

person which precedes (or sometimes even to one which follows), 

whether the suffix be attached to a verb (as accusative) or to a noun or
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preposition (as genitive).”20 An examination of the sampling of passages

provided by GKC turns up several other cases of the Greek omitting the

emphatic pronoun. It is very likely that these passages merely represent 

s ty lis tic  smoothing of the language by the translators:

1 Sam. 25: 24 ~*»3 = ev enoi

2 Chron. 35: 21 H M  = ouk cm ac

I Sam. 19: 23 !"I11 XliTDX iP P  *’¡'1111 = Kai eyevx|0x| Kai cn auxa) Tiveup.a

KoiXoaxa0p.ois--(rendering DPIBD) This is the only occurrence of the

word in the LXX. However, you find the verb KoiXoaxa0|iciv in 111 Ki. 6:

9,15 rendering p D  and 13¥ (Pi.) respectively.

6: 9 : O n iX S  f l ' l l f t l  D P I m m X  i5D*1 i n l l 1!  m i T l X  p» l 

Kai Q)Ko6opn]oev rov oikov Kai auvcxcXcacv auxov- Kai eKOiXoaxa0p.TiaEV
XOV OIKOV Kc6pOl<i.
6: 15 . . . .  H) n9¥ pDH
Kai eo}<; xcav xoixwv- cKoiXoaxa0|i.gacv auvexo|ieva |uXoi<;

Liddell and Scott say that the word means, "w ith coffered ceilings,

panelled.. They also cite the Flinders Petrie Papyri part 3, p. 143 (III

B.C.) to support this meaning (0upi6a<; KoiXoaxa0pLoii<s)- The masculine

noun is defined as a " coffered c e ilin g “?-̂  The Supplement states under

the lis ting  of the word, “a fter 'Hg.1.4;’ add 1 w ith  wooden fram es,' and

after ‘p. 143 (III B.C.)' add’ cf. PCoir. Zen. 764.3 (III B.C.)'22

p D  The meaning of the Hebrew is uncertain. The word only occurs in I

Kgs 6: 9 D P I HPiTJlX 130*1: 7: 3 >1X3]3DL 7 M X313D1; Jer. 22: 14

>1X311301 and in this passage. There are two quite different views of

the meaning of the word. Winton Thomas argues:

The word ceiled is sometimes taken to mean paneled. The 
interpretation would than be that the people are concerned only about 
lining the ir own houses w ith timber (cf. Jer. 22: 14; I Kings 7: 7) 
instead of being concerned about renewing the woodwork of the 
temple (cf. I Kings 6: 9), which was destroyed in the flames of 586. It
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is more likely, however, that Haggai is here contrasting the people’s 
houses which have roofs—the Hebrew word used ( sephunim ) means, 
lit. ,  ’covered’—with the temple, which was s t il l without a roof 23

However, Petersen counters, "The strongest contrast possible is between 

’this house in ruins and your nicely finished houses,’ not between ‘this 

house in ruins and your houses w ith roofs.’ The presumption is that the 

people's houses would have had roofs, since they were, according to the 

question, living in them."24 While admitting the d ifficu lty  of the 

question, i t  does seem that Petersen’s view makes the best sense of the 

word in its  context. Furthermore, i f  the choice of language (both of the 

Hebrew and the Greek) recalls the language of I Kings 6: 9, i t  can only 

serve to accentuate the ironic force of the prophetic charge. For the 

Kings passage is referring to the building and adornment of the temple by 

Solomon, and that marvelous temple and the work which went into i t  

stand out in sharp contrast to the present incomplete structure and the 

people's resistance to get on w ith the work.

Although the evidence is rather divided for reading the up.wvin “your

houses" i t  is in the Gottingen LXX and Rahlfs. The u^w vis missing or not

represented in Sca A’ Q’ 49’ 198 233’ 407’ 449’ (770*) 456 534 130’ Co

Aeth Arab Arm Cyr.l 196 Bas.N. Ambr. The reading is supported by B S* W

and Cyr. The reading of the Hebrew text is equally uncertain fo r i t  is not

supported by the Targums or the Vulgate. Petersen argues:

Nevertheless, the MT remains, in my judgment, the better reading.
With the pronominal suffix, the noun is made definite and the 
presumption that the people s houses are in existence and inhabited is 
made much stronger. And this seems to be exactly the point raised by 
the question. The populace is now living in w e ll-bu ilt homes while 
Yahweh's house is s t i l l  in ruins.25 

Petersen has no doubt nicely articulated the superiority of the reading

from a logical and lite rary point of view. But this very argument can be
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reversed—-for i t  is very clear that the reading w ith the pronoun is more 

fluent and less d iff ic u lt and more likely to be the product of later 

smoothing. The more d iff ic u lt reading (which is very widely attested) 

and the reading more likely to represent the original is □ ‘’ADD as 

suggested tentatively ("prp“) by the editors of Stuttgartensia.

e^gpgpajxai Din

etepgpouv occurs in the HP only in: Ho 13.15; Am 7.9; Na 1.4; Zeph. 3.6 

and here in Haggai. In every instance the Greek is a rendering of Din 

either in the Qal or the Hiphil. Evidently the translator took the Hebrew 

form as the perfect of the stative verb. Even the vocalisation permits 

such a judgment. However, i t  is more likely the masculine adjective as in 

1.9. The translators of the LXX treated the adjective w ith a good b it of 

freedom:
Lev. 7.10 nn im  jQ12D’'n1‘lID nn!]Q_lD l [and every offering moistened with oil or dry] 

/  tcai n a a a  Buoia a v a n e n o ig p e v g  ev eXaico kui p.g avan c iio ig p .cvg  [and every 

sacrifice prepared with oil or not prepared]

PrOV. 1 7.1 ilD in ns DitD [Better is a dry morsel] /  KptlCIOCJV ipoJfJLOÇ; [Better is a

Jer. 33.10 Din /  LXX 40.10 epgfio^
Jer. 33.12 D TII /  LXX 40.12 epg^o)
Ezek. 36.35 fiiD inn D nam  /  ai uoXeis ai epgp.oi 
Ezek. 36.38 lliD inn □“’1531 /  ai noXci^ ai epgp.oi 
Hag. 1.9 Din N in“ 1123N /  cotiv cpgiios 
Neh. 2.3 HDin . . .  T U I /  g noXi«;. . .  gpgp.o)0g 
Neh. 2.17 ilD in /  IcpouaaXgp. cpgpLO*;

The appropriateness of the Hebrew root is nicely explained by Petersen: 
The adjective hdreb is appropriate in this context fo r another reason 
It occurs in the f irs t  verse of the oracle delivered to Zerubbabel and 
Joshua, and ultimately to the people. And in the final verse of this 
same oracle (v. 1 1 ), the prophet uses a term — ho re t —composed of 
the same three root consonants, hrb, to describe the divine fury in 
the form of a drought that has afflic ted the land of Judah. This root,

morsel]
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hrb , establishes an inclusio  around this almost essay-like collection 
of prophetic rhetoric and thereby emphasizes the dire situation the 
Judahites confront—one of devastation and drought.2®

Kdi vuv xo6e Xcyci Kupto<j TiavTOKpaiüjp Tu£,oxe 6g xo<; Kupöiu«; up.ajv
ras oöous u|icdv- ¡a m IT 1?» arm 1? lErtj n1i« s  m rr1 ax na nnxn

The Greek xooatd + tcap6ia only occurs five times outside the LXX, and then 
only in the ecclesiastical w riters Athanasius and Eusebius of Caesarea 27 
The only other cases of xaaooj + icap&ia in the LXX are:
Lam. 3.21 (rendering 31123 Hi.) xauxTjv xd^io ei^ xxjv Kap6iav |iou 
Ezek. 40.4 Kai xa|ov xijv KupBiov oou navxo oao Eytd Beikvuüj am 
Ezek. 44.5 xa^ov eis xt)v KupBiov dou
Ezek. 44.5 xa|a<; xgv Kap&iav aou ei<j xt)v eiao&ov xoxj oikou

Zech. 7.12 Kai xx|v Kop8idv duxtov E ia|dv dHEi0T] xou [it | EiddKouEiv — and
they made the ir heart disobedient to not obey

Hag. 2.18 has the sim ilar urcoxd|diE &t| xa^ KapBid  ̂ up-iov . . . 0 e c t0 e  ev 

xdis Kdp&idts up.tov [Note that all the manuscripts in fact have xd|diE 

except W, B, and S*. Ziegler views the xa|axe to be the result of 

assimilation toward 1.5.]

6  EdUElpdXE TloXXd Kdl EldT|VEyKUXE o X iy d , EtJldyEXE Kdt OUK El<; 

nXgdpLOVgV,, ETIIEXE Kdl OUK El^ p.E0T)V, TlEplEpdXECT0E Kdl OUK E0Epp.dV0T]XE 

cv  auT o i*;, Kdi o xou<; | j l ict0 o u< ;  a u v a y u iv  d u v T )y d y e v  ei^ &eu[j.ov 

XEXpUTlT)p.EVOV. 7  Id&C X e yC l KUpiOS TldVXOKpdXCOp 0EO0E Xd$ KdpBld^ U[10l)V 

El<J Xd^ O&OU  ̂ UP-ÜJV 8  dVdßl|XE EXIL XO OpO  ̂ Kdl K0l|)dXE | u X d  Kdl 

OlKo6op.T]ddXE XOV 01K0V, Kdl Eu6oKX|dQ) EV dUXtü Kdl EV&o|dd0T]O O|lO l, ElUE 

KUpiO^.

Translation: 6 You have sown much but brought in l i t t le ,  you have eaten 
but not to fullness, you have drunk but not to drunkenness, you have 
dressed yourselves but you are not warmed in them, and the one collecting 
the wages collects i t  into a pierced bag. 7 Thus says the Lord Almighty, 
Consider your ways. 8 Go up upon the mountain and cut wood and build 
the house, and I w ill take pleasure in i t  and I w ill be glorified, says the 
Lord.
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compare noXXa icai ctoTivcyKarc oXiya DUE K 3 ill iBH \  

r m n  is the Hiphil in fin itive  absolute, it  might be functioning 

adverbially— “greatly, exceedingly“ or i t  might be functioning 

substan tia lly  (Cf. BDB p. 915). The same uncertainty attaches to 

which can function substan tia lly  or adverbally (Cf. BDB p. 589). It does, 

however, seem most likely that is functioning as a substantive as i t  

usually does. If this be correct, the Hebrew is likely to be reading HSTI 

in a s im ilar way—thus being balanced. The occurrences of cta<J)cpciv in 

the MP are: J1.3.(4)5; Hag. 1.6,9; Mai. 1.13; 3.10

c ^ a y c r c  KaL quk  cl  ̂ tiX tjo îo v t iv , ctucte  Kai ouk  p.c0T]v, TicpicpaXcoOc  

mai ouk E0cpp.av0T]TC cv a u r o i^ , n “1312jl7 " T 'N 1  iniZ? P i3 i ' i

Whereas the Hebrew has switched from 2 perfects in the f irs t  clause of 6 

to in fin itive  absolutes, the LXX continues w ith the aorists. Although the 

LXX can at times treat the Inf. absolute very very lite ra lly , i t  renders the 

Hebrew in a number of different ways.28 it  would indeed be foolhardy to 

imagine a different Hebrew than we see in the MT merely on the grounds 

of these in fin itives being translated as aorists.

1*7 D fl^ -pK I 12),n ‘7 The precise syntactical function of the i 1? is unclear. 

BDB (p. 517) notes that i t  is quite common for *7 to be used in the 

complement of verbal clauses w ith the in fin itive. Often the preposition 

thus indicates what would best be translated as the object of the verb.

“pK which indicates negative predication w ill not have an object. Est. 8.8 

has a s im ilar construction which is translated hyper-literally “there is no 

revoking it"  [TEJn1? ‘pKJ. Perhaps the Hebrew here should be rendered 

"there is no warmth in it". In this case “i t ” would refer to the act of
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dressing. Of course the Hebrew might mean "for him." The LXX w ith its  c v  

auTots has either taken the phrase to refer to the plural "you" which i t  has 

continued —thus "among them who dress" or to the implied i p a x i a  which 

is suggested by the verb mpipaXXaj —thus “in them”— that is the clothes 

you put on.

Kai o xou<; p.ia0ou<̂  auvayoov auvgyaycv ei<; 8cag.ov xcxpuTigpxvov.

T h ^ r ^  m m n  is r im m

Two other occurrences of 8capo<; which are renderings of T h X an d  mean 

"purse" or "bundle" or something of that nature (perhaps “moneybelt") are 

found in Gen. 42: 35 cycvcxo 8c cv xcu koxokcvouv auxou<; xou<; aaKKou«; 

auxcav Kai gv CKaaxou o 8ccrp.o<; xqu apyupiou cv rco aaKKU auxtuv- Kai ci5ov 

xou^ 6cap.ou<; tou apyupiou auxcuv, auToi Kai o Tiaxgp auxuiv, Kai 

cipopgBgaav.

xa&c X c y c i  Kupio«; n a v x o K p a x u jp  8 c a B c  x a ^  Kap&ia<; u p .u jv  x a ^  o8ou$

u^tov iD D ^ T r^ s  m m '?  w t o  nixn^r m rr i e n  m

?i? □ ‘'tZJ/xiflgp.i Kap8ia are the fixed idiom and stereotypical rendering.

8 a v a p g x c  cm xo opo<j tcai Koipaxc |.uXa K ai oiKo8op.T|aaxc x o v  oikov, koi 

eu&oK gaoj c v  a u x o )  K a i cv8o l.aa0Tiaop .a i_ , c u e  Kupio«;.

man rm  p» Qjwam inn ft»
Nowack and Budde suggest that the VorJsge of the LXX was 

The suggestion is utterly  without m erit. The verb is used 

in the Piel to re fer to the cutting down of a forest only in the sense of 

clearing the land. The wood which might result from the verbal activ ity  

is never in view: Josh. 17: 15 cKKaBapov, 18 cKKaBapicuj. And the fact 

that the Hebrew verb is never rendered by the Greek kotixo) further 

reduces the plausibility of the suggestion. The translator was simply
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clarifying that before one could bring wood it  would have to be cut. 

Although several manuscripts have okjoxe or - exe ( 87c, 68, L‘ Th.) which 

would correspond to the Hebrew, the vast m ajority  of the manuscripts 

have icofarc ( - etc).

imrr i& x  1 3 3 x 1 i3_n:nxi
cu6otiTj(TiiJ cv auTca Kai EV&oitaa8qaop.ai, eitie Kupios- 

eu&okegj occurs in the MP only in Hb 2.4; Hg 1.8 and Mai 2.17 

Hb. 2.4 if  he should draw back, my soul ouk eu&okei ev outgo 

Mai. 2.17 koi cv outois outos cu6okt]<j£

Ev&o|al;ti) occurs only here in the MP. The Kethib is the Imperfect 

(133X1) while the Qere is the Cohortative (3133X1). In this context, the 

force of the Imperfect would be quite clear. Ev&olatoo is a rendering of 

133 in the Niphal in:

Ex. 14.4,17,17 in Pharoah

IV Ki. 14.10 stay home and glorify yourself

Ezek. 28.22 and I w ill be glorified in you (in the judgments on Sidon)

The verb is an interesting septuagintal addition in Ezek. 38.23:

CT3i  tru  ‘t o 1? ,’n33i i 3i Titiipnm
Km |iEyciAuv0T|(Jop .a i Ka i a y ia a 0 T |a o p a i Kai cv6ofc.au0T[aop.ai Kai 

y v t o a 0 T ) a o p a i  e v o v t i o v  e B v c j v  t i o X X g j v

9 ETiEpXEipatE e l s  TioXXa, k o l  cycvETo oAtya- KOI E K J T I V E x B tI ELS t o v  OIKOV, 
Kai ctcifmagaa aura. 6ia t o i j t o  t o &e  XcyEi Kupios navTOKparajp A v0  u v  o 

o l k o s  piou e o t i v  cpT)p.osy u|icis &IOJKETE e k o o t o s  £is xov o l k o v  auTou, 10 

Sia xouxo avE^Ei o oupavos ano fipoaou, K a t  T] yg unoaxcXcixai xa cKtpopia 

auiTis- 1 1 Kai ETia|a) popujiaiav e t u  xqv yqv Kai e t i i  xa opTj Kai e t i i  t o v  aixov 

Kai ETII TOV OlVOV KOI ETII TO EXaiOV KOI OQO EKtJlEpEl T] yT| KOI ETII TOTJS 

avBpiiJTtOUS C1U Ta KTT]VT] KOI ETII TiaVTOS TOUS TtOVOUS TGOV XEiptdV auxtav.

Translation: 9 You looked fo r much and l i t t le  came; and i t  was brought 
into the house and I blew i t  away. Therefore, thus says the Lord 
Almighty, Because my house is desolate—but each one of you runs to his
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house; 10 therefore heaven shall abstain from dew, and the earth shall 
withhold its  produce; 11 and I w ill bring a sword upon the land and upon 
the mountains and upon the grain and upon the wine arid upon the oil and 
upon whatsoever the land produces and upon the men and upon the cattle 
and upon all the labours of your hands.

g □ r f t ‘7 nsm  r B T r ' i N  m s

Once again the LXX renders the inf. abs. w ith an aorist—cnepXcfaxe

BHS suggests that eyevcxo was likely translating ¡TTH rather than the

HSm of the ITT. This is very plausible on orthographic grounds inasmuch

as the ancient ■* and the ancient 3 looked quite similar. Furthermore, this

reading is perhaps supported by the Syriac and the Targurns. However,

instances where PISH seems to be rendered by cyevcro include:

Ex. 4.6 and his hand had become as white as snow [icai eyevTjBg t] yeip 
auTou toad yicov]
Isa. 59.9 while they waited for light, darkness was upon them
[ u 7i o p . u v a v T U ) v  a u r c i j v  e y e v e x o  a u x o i c ;  c t k o x o ^ ]

Eze. 33.32 and you are to them as the sound of a psaltery [kgo yiv-y auxoi^ 
tos({jtovT]ipaXxTjpiov] Koehler/Baumgartner (p. 239) notes that the Hebrew

H3n occurs "after verbs of perceiving and communicating— ¡130 

frequently precedes the perception and information proper." The 

perceptual focus of the four passages in question is quite clear. Thus to 

alter the MT on the basis of the Greek would likely be a move toward 

eliminating a well-known and well-used Hebrew idiom. And as J. M. P. 

Smith observes, the common view that the iT’Dl is required because of 

the following is quite wrong for as he notes, "It is clear, however, from 

Gn. 18° that H3n can properly be employed in place of the vb. even before 

a preposition."30 11311] Dingermann's suggestion that in all four of

the passages the Greek translator has commited an "Irrung des Auges"31 

is preferable to the view that there is something defective in the MT as i t  

stands (which there is not). Yet, i t  is one of the common characteristics 

of ancient translation that idioms and metaphorical language are often
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s t r i p p e d  d o w n  t o  t h e i r  p r i m a l  m e a n i n g s .  T h a t  i s  a  f u l l y  a d e q u a t e  

e x p l a n a t i o n  o f  t h e  p r e s e n t  s i t u a t i o n  a n d  s o m e w h a t  r e d u c e s  t h e  a p p a r e n t  

c u m u l a t i v e  f o r c e  o f  t h e  a g r e e m e n t  o f  L X X ,  t h e  P e s h i t t a  a n d  t h e  T a r g u m s .

k g u  c i o t | V £ x 0 t| c k ;  t o v  o i k o v ,  k q l  c|ci|)u(TT]CTa a u r a .  13 ‘’ H S I I  I T ’ S i l  £311X311 

T h e  c h a n g e  f r o m  t h e  H e b r e w  " y o u  b r o u g h t  i t  in to  t h e  h o u s e “  t o  t h e  G r e e k  

" i t  w a s  b r o u g h t  i n t o  t h e  h o u s e "  l i k e l y  r e f l e c t s  n o t h i n g  b u t  a  m e a s u r e  o f  

s t y l i s t i c  f r e e d o m  o n  t h e  p a r t  o f  t h e  L X X  t r a n s l a t o r .  S t e k h o v e n  l i s t s  t h i s  

p a s s a g e  a s  o n e  o f  16  i n  t h e  M R  w h e r e  t h e  L X X  r e n d e r s  a n  a c t i v e  H e b r e w  

v e r b  w i t h  t h e  G r e e k  p a s s i v e : ^

H u S .  4 : 1 2  11311  □ ‘13 il3T n i l  /  T i v c u p . d T i  n o p v c i d « i  c n X d V T | 0 T } d d v  

M i .  2 : 4  T 3 1131  /’ 1250) X l i S *1 /  XT]|jL0 T ) a c T d i  c ip  u | i d < ;  T t d p d p o X g  K d i

0 pTJ VT|0 TlCJCTaL b p y v o ' i  

M i .  5 : 5  D T I  1133123 111 *713 I H O p m  /  E7i c y E p 0 T } a o v T a i  e h  o u t o v  e t i t q

TlOt|J .EVE<i

M i .  6:5 mn*1 n ip is  1 1 2 1  p n P  /  OTito^ y v t u o O q  r\ & i K d i o a u v g  t o u  K u p i o u  

M i .  6 : 8  “ J p  T i n  /  d V T i Y y E X q  croi

M i .  6 : 11 131231 ‘O I X D S  1 3 > X 1 /  6 i K d t d ) 0 T ) d E T a i  e v  ' C u y i u  a v o p o s  

M i .  6 : 1 4  f l X  3 H l  O ’P S I  1125^1 /  o a o i  E d v  S i d d w O a i d i v  e i ^  p o p m d i d v  

T l d p d & O0 T ) d O V T d l  

A m .  5 : 16  1 3 X  I X I p l  /  K X T )0 T | « J C T a t  y c c o p y o s  

A m .  8 : 7  □ n >112313Q “ ‘73  H f ] 1?  n 312j X “ O X /  c i  e n i X T i ( j 0 T | c r E T a i  e i s  v e i k o s

T l d V T d  T d  E p y d  U p L i d V

Ob. 6 112213 11235T "pX /  nws cI tipeuvt^ t) Hadu
Jo. 1 : 5  D I ^ J J B  ‘I ’ p n P  /  T OU  KOU(|) lO0 T] Vd L  OH d U T O J V  

Jo. 3: 7 ID X *! pUf*1 /  K a i  C K T ] p u x 0 T] K d i  E p p c 0 T]

H a b .  3 : 6  D l l  l l l ^ l  /  S i E T d K T ]  e 0 v t ]

Zeph. 2: 4 nil2211‘1 □‘’11X3 l i l f f i X /  Kdi A ^ uto«; |iE(jT|pLppia<; EKpu|)T|OETdi 
Hag. 1: 9 IP31 01X311 /  Kdi ekjt]V£x0t| ek; tov oikov 
Mai. 1: 4 DIP IX Ip l /  ETHKXi]0T|(JETai outok;

Although Stekhoven's collection of passages is helpful, i t  should be noted 

that Obadiah 6 is passive in the Hebrew and merely involves a collective
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noun having a plural verb in the Hebrew and a singular verb in the Greek. 

Furthermore, in noting Hebrew actives rendered freely w ith Greek 

passives, i t  would be appropriate to note the Hebrew clauses which while 

using an active verb are what is referred to as an "impersonal passive.”^  

Surely in the case of this Hebrew idiom, i t  is not at all surprising or 

noteworthy that the translators used the passive voice. It is possible 

that one finds the impersonal passive in Micah 2: 4; 6: 5; Amos 5: 16; Zeph. 

2: 4 and Mai. 1: 4. But even i f  this is the case (and i t  is very hard to be 

sure), there remain ten rather clear instances of actual free rendering of 

the voice of the verb (Hebrew active » Greek passive).

icai Etc(t>ucnjcja auTa 13 '’30331

EKiJiuddjrenders 0D3(Qal) in Ezek. 22: 20,21 and 0S3(Hi.) in Mai. 1:13 

6id touto Tdfc Xcyci Kiipio<; navTOKpaTOjp A v 8 ojv o oikos p.ou eonv
E p i r u s ,  3 1 0  n i o - o i b k  ■ m  3 l N 3 ¥  m . T  n x a  o q  p “1

The occurrences of &id touto in the MP are:

Hos. 2: 8 (6 MT) p*7, Hos. 2: 1 1 (9 MT) p*?, Hos. 2: 16 (14 MT) p 1?, Hos. 4: 3 
P -IP ,  Hos. 4: 13 p P t t ,  Hos. 6: 5 p "P ? , Hos. 8: 10 "^3 DX, Hos. 9: 6 
n 3 m 3, Hos. 13: 3 p ^ ,  Amos. 2: 13 —, Amos 3: 2 p “ ^Sf, Amos 3: 11 
Amos 4: 12 p 1?, Amos 5: 1 1 8ia touto av0 cov /  P *1 p / 1, Amos 5: 13 p 1?, 
Amos 5: 16 p 1?, Amos 6: 7 p*?, Amos 7: 17 p 1?, Mi. 1: 1 4 p ^  Mi. 2: 3 p ^ .  
Mi. 2: 5 p 1?, Mi. 2: 9 Mi. 3: 6 p 1?, Mi. 3: 12 p 1?, Mi. 5: 2 p 1?, Jon. 4: 2 
p p p  Hab. 1: 4 p "P tt, Hab. 1: 17 p ,  Zeph. 2: 9 Zeph. 3: 8 p*7. Hag. 1:
9 HQ p \  Hag. 1:10 p P l ) ,  Zech. 1:16 pP, Zech. 9: 4 333, Zech. 10: 2 
P " ^ ,  Zech. 11: 6 T3

Of particular interest are:
Hos. 8: 9-10 LXX oti outoi avepTjaav eis Aaaupious' avcBaXc1 Ka0 eauTov

2 3 2
EdiouLp..6(upo T]YdHT]oov 6id touto Tmpo6oBT|aovTui cv toi  ̂eBvccji. vuv

citj8c|o|iai auTou«;, Kdi jconddoum4 fiucpov tou ypictv paoiXca neat
dOYovTac5 [For they have gone up to the Assyrians: Ephraim has sprouted
again by himself; they loved g ifts, therefore they shall be given over as a
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g i f t  to the nations. Now, I shall receive them and they shall cease fo r a 
l i t t le  while from anointing a king and princes.]
Hebrew im i_  □ ‘'IS «  f t  1113 « IS  1112?« 1*713 I B I " ^

:s n to  « iS E m s a  f t m  n ^n p «  im? n m s  iDrmm n i
[For they have gone up to Assyria, a wild ass alone by himself: Ephraim 
has hired lovers. Yes, though they have hired among the nations, now I 
w ill gather them; and they shall sorrow a l i t t le  because of the oracle of 
the king of princes.] The Greek, which can only be described as having a

very complex and subtle connection to the Hebrew derives from a number 

of confused/creative? readings: 1. « IS  ("zebra, w ild ass") read as though 

n iS  (Hi. "to sprout, bud, bloom" as rendered in Ezek. 17:24), 2. □ ‘’□ I«  

lin n  Aojpa gyaTtgtjav is d iff icu lt to understand. If the translator viewed 

□'’31« in a gnomic sense, then the aorist is understandable. It is more
• t

d iff icu lt to imagine why 5cjpa might be connected w ith 13111. Perhaps the 

best guess is that the translator gave up on the Hebrew before him and 

guessed at the argument and in the process created a l i t t le  word-play.

For the Hebrew word-play « I S /  □ “' I S «  is w ritten out of the Greek while 

a new word-play is created by the Greek translators w ith 

&upa/Tiapa&o0T](jovTai. (LS p. 465 suggests that the noun 6uipov is 

etymologically related to the verb 6160) .̂1.), 3. The explicit inferential 

force of bia touto far exceeds the force of ’’S □ !  as i t  would naturally be

read in this context. 4. f t l nl is unintelligible and is typically emended
.. T -

as f t m  (ftl/*711) or as 1*7111 [See the note In BDB p. 320 and KB p. 303 

where i t  is suggested that the la tte r emendation based on the LXX is

superior. However, the vast amount of rewriting going on in the LXX of

this passage makes all speculations about a differing Vorlege extremely

precarious. If any sense in the Hebrew is to be found, i t  is perhaps most

promising to imagine an ellipsis of the word vow or word in the

expression "to profane or break one's vow or word" (as in Num. 30: 3, see

KB p. 303 *3.)] 5. The Hebrew phrase "because of the oracle of the king of
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princes" has been rewritten as though N lBftft were n'UJftft. A fte r that 

change, D*Ht2J pPft was read as a compound object of the in fin itive  ¡"1125?3 

rather than as a genitive phrase.

Mi. 2: 9 Sm xouxo1 T)youpLevoi2 Xaou you gTCoppKfrqaovxgt5 ck xgov ouatuv 

xpu<f)T|<; guxujy.Stg4 xg novqpg eTuxT|6t:uygxg guxtuv5 c|tijgBgggv 

cyyiagxe opcaiv giajvio^. [Therefore, the leaders of my people shall be 

cast forth from their luxurious houses, because of the ir evil practices 

they are rejected. Draw near to the everlasting mountains.]

J t f t l » 1? m n  inpn r r ^  r  p y ft  m f t  ‘p t f u n  ' em ''tin

[The women of my people have you cast out from the ir pleasant houses; 

from the ir children have you taken away my glory fo r ever.]34

1. The causal 8ig xouxo is probably simply an explanatory addition 

indicating the logical force assumed and implied by the translator's 

handling of the other components of the verse. 2. Read as though *,N*,i222]

3. Of decisive impact on the translator's treatment of the passage is his 

viewing the imperfect (or preterite minus waw consecutive) jT&JlIfl in a 

future sense. The P iftn^+  D ftlp 1 + of the preceding verse makes

such a future reference quite extrinsic to the thought of the Hebrew and 

proves i t  an unlikely rendering of the form in the context. The translator 

appears to have had no idea what was going on in verse 8! 4. LXX reads 

^IDft w ith a causative rather than a separative force. 5. ¡TP1? 15 read as 

though PP!S3ft  or (both which refer to a deed, possibly good but

usually bad). Except for the obvious interchange of in  /  “H T I (note the 

plural in the construct state would be the very s im ilar *HTI /  ‘H T I, the 

rest of the verse is quite inexplicable.

Zech. 9: 4 In the rendering of f13n by fug xouxo there is certainly no major 

change, but i t  does involve the Greek's making the logical force more
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explicit than the Hebrew.

It can be concluded w ith some confidence that the translator of the Minor 

Prophets was quite capable of making an alteration to the logical force of 

the text both where he is involved in a massive rewriting of the text or 

where he is subtly making explicit what was le ft im p lic it in the Hebrew. 

Somewhere w ith in this broad range of possibilities lies our text of Hag. 1: 

9. The contextual forces at work in the mind of the translator in this 

instance w ill be shown in the discussion of the rest of the paragraph.

9  c n c p X c tp a x c  ci^ u o X X a ,  K a i e y e v e x o  o X i y a -  tcai c i a g v c x f l g  ciS t o v  o i k o v , 

K ai c |e< j)uaT](ja  a u r a .  6 ia  x o u x o  x a 6 c  X c y c i  Kupio^ n a v x o K p a x to p  Av0 u)v o 

oticos p.ou c a x i v  E p g | io s ,  up.ci<; 6c 6 iu j k c x e  c k o o x o ^ e i <; x o v  o ik o v  a u x o u ,  1 0  

6 ia  x o u x o  a v c £ ,c i  o o u p a v o s  a i o  6poaou , K a i g  y g  U T io o x c X c ix a i  x a  EKijiopia  

auxg«;- 1 1 K a i cxiafe.<ja popu jia iav  c m  x g v  y g v  K a i c m  x a  opg K a i c m  x o v  a i x o v  

K ai c m  x o v  o iv o v  K a i c m  xo c X a io v  K ai o a a  CKijicpEi g  y g  K a i c m  x o u ^  

a v B p u n o u ^  K a i c m  x a  K x g v g  K a i c m  Tiavxa<£ x o u ^  n o v o u ^  x u v  xc ipoov a u x a i v .

The remarkable difference between the Greek and Hebrew is the fact that 

the Greek has cast the time of the woes into the future, making i t  a 

threat,35 while the Hebrew text has God providing an explanation fo r 

present problems, [avc£,ci , uTioaxEXcixai/n^lD , cua tW i'i'IpN l
t  ;  *.* t

(ambiguous in an unpointed text)] There are two very likely explanations 

for this intentional change—logical and rhetorical. With reference to the 

logic of the passage, commentators on the Hebrew text are all concerned 

to explain how i t  could be that the people could have been living in such 

nice panelled houses i f  they were in the midst of such a terrib le drought. 

There are a variety of ways around the problem, but there is no doubt that 

the in itia l impression the text makes is that there is something quite 

incongruous in the two statements. Secondly, at the rhetorical level, the 

Hebrew text of verse nine seems to misfire. As Petersen notes:
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"Therefore the divine agent himself raises the obvious question, 'Fur what 

reason?' and immediately provides an answer. Interestingly, the answer 

provides no new information. It repeats what was adduced in v. 4, 

namely, that Vahweh's house lies in ruins.”38 It is in view of these two 

in fe lic ities  that the Greek translator decided to improve his text.

6 ia  t o u t o  a v c & a  o o u p a v o s  a n o  Spocrou

It is at once obvious that the Greek text does not represent . The

meaning of the Hebrew phrase is variously assessed as “over you“, 

"because of you", or perhaps most likely "against you." BHS suggests that 

□3P5J should be deleted on the grounds that i t  is not represented in the 

LXX and likely represents dittography. Rudolph, on the other hand, 

mentions that the Peshitta does not represent p " 1?!?. He suspects that 

both the Syriac and the LKX are best understood as the result of 

haplography.̂ 7 This is of course very possible, but since the Greek text 

seems to be the result of a rather substantial reworking, we cannot be 

sure.

It is immediately obvious that there is a close and definite relationship 

between this passage and Zechariah 8: 9-13. In the Zechariah passage, 

there is a rather explicit reversal of the conditions described in Haggai 

I .38 The LXX of Zech. 8: 9-13 reads:

Thus says the Lord Almighty, ‘Let the hands of you who are hearing 
these words from the mouth of the prophets in these days be strong, 
from the day in which the house of the Lord Almighty was founded and 
from the time in which the temple was built.’ Because, before those 
days, there w ill be no reward unto profit, and there w ill be no reward 
for the beasts, and there w ill be no peace from a fflic tion  fo r the one 
going out and the one going in. And I w ill send forth all men, each one 
against his neighbor. But now, I w ill not do to the remnant of this 
people as in the former days, says the Lord Almighty, but I w ill show
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peace. The vine w ill give its  fru it, and the earth w ill give her 
produce, and the heaven w ill give its  dew and I w ill give as an 
inheritance all these things to the remnant of my people. And i t  shall 
be the case that in the same way in which you were cursed among the 
nations. Oh house of Judah and house of Israel, thus I w ill save you 
and you w ill be blessed. Be of good cheer and be strong in your hands.

The part of the paragraph which does not seem to cohere w ith the rest is 

verse 10. The future tense of the section seems entirely out of place.

Vet, i t  must be noted that the Hebrew itse lf raises the temporal 

ambiguities which at this point the LXX has merely passed on. The Hebrew 

reads: HSrPN nöHSn ITJtt IVm N'1? D IN il DDil D W  ^

tfnsna 12TN D - iN ir ^ r n x  i s n - p

The two problems are that one finds "those days” DIHl D‘,ö iT! rather than 

the expected "these days" □ ’’OT, and the fact that one does not find 

the "waw-consecutive" expected for the prefixed form n'j’tÜNI. And the 

problem is certainly compounded by the fact that these d ifficu ltie s  have 

the appearance of being related to one another. They both pertain to the 

relative time of the action. With respect to the verbal problem, i t  is 

surely reasonable to acknowledge that the future time of the verb simply 

w ill not do in the context. The objections against the future are ancient 

and v irtua lly unanimous. As Rudolph states,” Es is t notwendig, 'K l zu
T

lesen. Schon Hieronymus hat die Umsetzung aller Verbalformen in V. 10 

(außer unapxn) Ins Futurum bei LXX bemängelt."39 But there are good 

alternatives to repointing the text. Davidson states, "In some cases vav

impf, is pointed as simple vav, e.g. Is. 10.13 TDN1, T IIN I,  43.28 

^ n X I ,  48.3; 51.2; 57.17; 63.3-5, Zech. 8.10, Ps. 104.32;

107.26-29. In most of these cases the peculiarity belongs to the 
f irs t  pers. In some of them the vav has evidently conversive
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doubtful whether the impf. be not a graphic pres, or freq.'“^

Gesenius mentions Ez. 16: 10 “]D3>i1and 2 Sa. 1: 10 ffilU iQNIas

exceptions to the rule concerning the proper pointing for the waw 

consecutive.41

The passages (excepting the Psalms, where the verbal system is quite 

different) are rendered thus: Is. 10.13 TDN1 /  a^cXoj, T H IN !/ 

npovo|iEucjti}; 43.28 /  Epxavav; 48.3 aicoiiaxov EyEVExo;

51.2 13333^1 /  EuXoygem, T333N1 /  ETtXg0uva; 57.17 133^1 /  EHaxa^a, 

U7ig0g; 63.3-5 0333^*1/ KaxEixaxgcra, QDQ3N1/ icaxE0Xaaa, 

y1! /  Kaxgyayov, t3‘,3^1 /  ETiEpXxtp a, □£33123X1 /  TipoaEvogaa, D13X1 /  

KaxEHaxgaa, 3'13iX1 /  Kaxgyayov; Ez. 16.10 “1D3X1 /  HEpiEpaXov; 2 Sa.

1.10 1 3 3 3  £ X 1 /  E0 a v a x t o a a

It is quite clear that in all of the examples considered but one (Isa.

10.13), the translator rendered the Hebrew w ith the aorist. But in Is. 

43.28 there is an unexpected change in person and in Is. 48.3 the verb is 

rendered as a periphrastic passive. The whole of Is. 63.3-6 is rendered 

very freely. All in all, i t  appears that the Greek translators generally 

interpreted the form in a way which was appropriate to the context. And 

i t  seems best not to imagine either a deliberate alteration by the scribes 

of the Hebrew text for the purpose of making some past situation yet 

future (in the MT), or to suppose that we are dealing w ith really unusual 

syntactical uses of the imperfect tense. Rather, i t  looks like a symptom 

of the phonological/morphological peculiarities of the guttural X . It is 

likely just a case of irregular “implied doubling" in an instance where one 

expects the traditional “compensatory lengthening."42

64

It is quite possible that the translator of the Minor Prophets was slightly
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confused by his inherited vocalisation system in Zech. 8: 10, and then to 

have le t his rendering of that passage influence his rendering in Haggai.

If in Zechariah he took the abrupt change of tense quite seriously, then 

the coming blessings are merely a temporary reprieve which w ill precede 

that ultimate judgment of the future spoken of in verse ten. This would 

have the ultimate effect on the thought of the passage in Zech., of 

relativizing the blessings to that of temporary and non-eschatological 

benefits, fo r the great day of judgment is yet future.43 The effect on the 

passage in Haggai is surely to cast the judgment into the eschatological 

future. This is made quite clear by the unambiguous apocalyptic 

re-reading of the LXX of Haggai 2: 6a. The two passages must be viewed 

in relation to one another.

1 1 K ai CTiat,(i) popujiaiav c m  x g v  y g v  icai cm  x a  opg icai cm  x o v  a ix a v  K ai cm  

xov  o iv o v  Kai c m  xo c X a io v  Kai oaa CKijicpci g y g  K ai c m  xou<j avO pan iou^ Kai 

cm  x a  K x g v g  Kai c m  n a v x a ^  t o u ^ ttovou^ xcav y c ip ta v  auxoov.

T m P s n  t f iT n n P m  jn n P m  D n n rr^ B i p N n P »  m n io p N i 

sD^sa m r P D  nananP B i n m x n  w x lm it fN

One immediately notices that the LXX has apparently read hereb instead of 

horeb. The Peshitta follows the LXX in this reading. Every other 

occurrence of hereb in the MP (25x) has the expected po(i<jiaiav.

The LXX renders horeb w ith the following: 

fciipaa) Is 25.4,5 

cpgpLô  Is 61.4

Kaupia Gen 31.40; Jb 30.30; Is 4.6; Jer 43(36).30 

Kauacov Gen 31.40 

Igpaaia Jud 6.37,39,40

The only other occurrence of horeb in the MP is in Zeph. 2.14: MT
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"desolation shall be at the threshold" /LXX "and ravens in her porches" kcu 

KopaKes ev tois nuXtomv ciuttis [In 10 of 11 occurrences of icopa| in the 

LXX, i t  is rendering the Hebrew noun 3133 The odd passage is Zeph. 2.14.

The phonological s im ila rity  of the ancient n and 13, makes i t  very likely 

that the translator of the MP did not know what to make of the noun horeb. 

Thus he repointed i t  in Hag. and in Zeph. merely chose a phonologically 

s im ilar word to f i l l  in what must have been to him a non-intellig ible 

semantic gap. This constitutes rather compelling evidence that the LXX 

translator was in fact looking at the same Hebrew as that in the MT and 

that at least in the case of Zeph. 2.14 the vocalisation system resembled 

that of the MT.

This is the only place where the LXX translates the Hebrew N ip  w ith the 

Greek verb euayu). This anomalous rendering is likely just another aspect 

of his making sense of the following word.

n n iN n  N 'X ifl IIDN 3̂21 The preposition is not repeated in the LXX.

33“'X‘1_t3,3 1131 kqi cm Tiavras tou^ hovou^ tcjJV xcipwv autcov.

Both the LXX and the Peshitta have an extra pronoun here. This is likely 

just smoothing out of the rather peculiar Hebrew (all the other instances 

of this Hebrew duo have the personal su ffix—Ps 128.2; Gen 31.42; Job 

10.3). The surprise is that one finds the 3rd plural rather than the 

expected 2nd plural. The third plural pronoun must be the result of the 

attraction toward avflpwuous-

tous tiovous The Hebrew singular is rendered by the Greek plural in: Dt 

28.33; Ps 78.46; Ps 109.11; Jer 20.5; Ez 23.29. It is never rendered by the 

Greek singular.

12 k q i  Tjicouae ZopopapeX o t o u  2aXa0it]X ek <})uXt]s iou&a Kai I^aou^ o t o o
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I c j l X K & e k  o i c p e u s  o p . e y a s  K a i  n a v r c ^  0 1  K a i a X o m o i  t o u  X a o u  t t j ^  ( juovT|<;  

K u p i o u  t o u  B c o u  a u T c u v  K a i  t q j v  X o y i u v  A y y a i o u  t o u  T i p o < t > g T o u ,  k o B o t i  

c | a T i c o T c i X c v  a u T o v  K u p i o < j  n p o ^  a u r o u < > ,  K a i  c<j)opT|8 T| o X a o < i  a n o  T i p o a c j u o u

K U p i O U .

Translation: 12 And Zorobabel the son of Salathiel from the tribe of 
Judah, and Joshua, the son of Josedek, the high priest, and all the remnant 
of the people, heard the voice of their God and the words of Haggai the 
prophet, just as the Lord sent him to them. And the people were afraid 
before the Lord.

ck (J)uXt)<j lou&a This phrase is riot represented in the Hebrew arid this 

might suggest that its  occurrence elsewhere might represent more than a 

mere misreading of nflQ (i.e. emphasis on his messianic typology).

KaBoTt only occurs 5 other times in the LXX of the MP:

Mi. 7.20 which you have sworn to our fathers 

Joel 2.32(3.5) T 122N 3 as the Lord has said 

Zech. 7.3 112)̂ 3 just as I have done 

Zech. 10.3 i!33 just as they once increased 

Mai. 4.4(3.22) T tiN  which I commanded him

e | . a T i c C T T c i X E V  a u T o v  K u p t o ^  n p o s  a u T o u < j  iTUT in i7122

Rahlfs has c | a n c a T c i X c v  o u t o v  K U p i o s  [ o  8 eo<;  a u T t u v ]  n p o < ;  a u r o u < ;

He does not discuss the reading in the apparatus but the Gottingen LXX 

indicates that reading is found only in the Codex Venetus, the Old Latin 

Fragmenta Sangallensia, some Ethiopic fragments, arid Cyril of Alexandria 

(some manuscripts).

The Hebrew behind npos aurous is . This reading is supported by

the Peshitta, the Targums (codex Reuchlinianus), and the Vulgate. The 

strength of these witnesses makes i t  very likely that the MT has omitted 

the word by haplography. Nevertheless, i t  is surprising that the Greek
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support for the double reading is so weak.

Kai c(j)opT|0T| o Xaos ano Tipoacunou Kupiou HliT D IT IN T *!

In the MR ano Tipooajnou renders the Hebrew ‘139ft in:

Hus. 10.15 thus w ill 1 do to you because of the unrighteousness of your 

sins

Mi. 1.4 like wax before the fire  

Jl. 2.6 before them

Hab. 2.20 the Lord is in his holy temple: le t all the earth fear before Hirn. 

Zeph. 1.7 fear ye before the Lord God 

Hag. 1.12 and in the gloss of 2.15(14)

Zech. 2.13(17) le t all flesh fear before the Lord: for he has risen up from 

his holy clouds

The Hebrew phrase ‘’39ft N T  means to stand in awe before someone.44 

As is evident from the Greek usage, the Greek can have the same nuance.

13 Kai eiTiev A y y a io ^  ayycXo«; icupiou [cv ayycXou ; Kupiou]* too Xato E y c j 
a p i p.c0 upajv, X cyc i Kupio<;. 14 Kai c|T|yEipE Kupio^ t o  nvcu|ia ZopopapcX 
t o d  2aXa0LT)X zk ip u X ^  lou&a k q l  t o  Tivcup.a lgaou t o u  luacScK t o u  icpcuj<; 
t o u  pcyaXou  Kai t o  nvEU|ia t u ) v  KaTaXomiov navTO^ t o u  Xaou, Kai 
ciagXbov Kai cnoiouv Epya cv t c o  o i k c j  Kupiou navTOKpaTopo^ 0cou o u t o j v  15 
t t ]  TCTpa&i Kai ciKaSi t o u  p.rjvos t o u  c k t o u  t e d  ScuTcpu) e t c i  c t u  Aapciou t o u  

paaiXcaxj.

Translation: 13 And Haggai, the angel of the Lord, spoke to the people, I 
am w ith you, says the Lord. 14 And the Lord raised up the sp ir it of 
Zorobabel the son of Salathiel from the tribe of Judah and the sp ir it of 
Joshua the son of Josedek the high priest and the sp irit of the remnant of 
all the people, and they entered and did work in the house of the Lord 
Almighty the ir God on the twenty-fourth day of the sixth month in the 
second year of Darius the king.

[ev a yycX o is  Kupiou]* Although this interesting l i t t le  phrase is not in the 

actual text either of Rahlfs or Gottingen, i t  has very strong manuscript
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support. It is found in B S* V C 68 Arm CyrF Syh. It is taken to be an 

explanatory gloss on the previous reference to Haggai being an ayyeXo«; 

Kupiou by Dingermann 45 However, the phrase could well be a quite 

reasonable attempt at translating the unknown Hebrew 

Inasmuch as the Hebrew word is a biblical Hapax Lagomenon, i t  would not 

be the least bit surprising that the LXX translators would not know what 

to do w ith the word and would make a connection w ith the immediately 

preceding Thus, rather than rightly reading the TP as a nominal

pattern indicating abstraction—thus "message", they likely took i t  to be 

an irregular plural form of what is elsewhere a masculine noun- Til . 

Kutscher discusses the growing preference for the m nominal pattern in 

later Hebrew in reference to a different root: "Instead of SBH or

nPl'PQ 'kingdom', LBH prefers which is used about 30 times in

Chronicles and also in Ezra, Nehemiah, Esther and Daniel. As mentioned 

above (§ 121), the noun pattern w ith the derivational suffix  jTi- became 

more and more prevalent in the course of the history of BH and MH."46 

Jastrow lis ts  one other occurrence of the word jTuiOEi in Genesis 

Rabbah. s. 50 TVGJOE , "they put on the appearance of angels."47 

Other instances of the TP pattern in the MR are rendered properly:

Hos. 1: 4 PWPQu) pacnXeiav; Hos. 4: 11 Ti'uf nopvaav; Hos. 6: 10 Pmj)1 

nopvciav; Amos 9: 14 fiUUj aixp-aXu)(Jiav;Obad. 20 jieTotKecncis

pcToiKccriaj Joel 4: 1 mDIZi aixM-aXtoaiav;Amos aix^aXtuaiav;

Amos 1: 9 aixfiaXcoaiav But these are, after all, common words.

The Greek makes no e ffo rt to represent the of "Haggai spoke 

saying".

t o  n v e u p . a  x o ) v  K a x a X o m u j v  T i a v r o ^  t o o  X a o u  Dingermann suggests that
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the Vorlage of the LXX must have been DUPI ^3 rPINH? n v r i lN I  rather 

than that seen in the MT irHNlti V3 m v r iN T 48 This is possible 

but far from certain.

cuoiouv epya The plural here renders the Hebrew singular This

type of switch from the singular to the plural occurs fa irly  often in the 

MP49

TT) T G T p a & l  K d l  C l t c a & l  T O U p . T| VOS  TOU C K T O U  T G J  B c U T C p t J  C T C l  t i l l  A d p C l O U  TOU

paaiXca)^

Although this is a straight-forward enough rendering of the Hebrew, there 

are many questions associated w ith this verse which pertain to the 

editorial history of the book.
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Chapter 2

[TT]  T C i p a & l  K d l  E l K a & l  TOU |1T | V0^ TOD E K T O D  TQj  6E U T E p (0 E T E l  ETl l  A a p E l O U  

TOD P a t J t X E O ) ^ . ]

(1) raj c p 8o|j.Cij p.Tjvi p.ia Kai eiKa&i t o d  | i t ] v o ^  eXaXT|ac nupto«; cv xa Pl 
Ayyaiou t o d  T i p o i j m T o u  Xeycov 2  Emov 6t) rcpo<; ZopopapeX t o v  t o d  

2aXa0iT)X e k  4) d X t j s  lou&a Kai Tipo<; Iqaouv t o v  t o d  I i e k j e & e k  t o v  i r p E a  t o v  

p E y a v  Kai npo<; iiavTa<; t o d < ;  KaTaXomou<; t o d  XaoD XEyiav

Translation: [On the twenty-fourth of the sixth month in the second year 
of Darius the king]—in the seventh month, on the tw en ty -firs t of the 
month, the Lord spoke by the hand of Haggai the prophet saying, 2 Speak 
now to Zorobabel the son of Salathiel from the tribe of Judah and to 
Joshua the son of Josedek the high priest and to all the remnant of the 
people saying,

The double dating construction of the LXX should not be ignored or set 

aside casually for a number of reasons: 1. It is supported by the 

punctuation of the Hebrew. The : {sophposug ) following verse 14 makes 

a clear (and ancient) break, thus separating i t  from the date which 

immediately follows. 2. An even greater (and more ancient) break is 

suggested by the 3 ( Fetuhoh) which follows verse 14 and is observed in 

the margin of the text. [It is quite important to recognize that the 

system of paragraph division {PisQot) is both ancient and independent of 

the punctuation.]50 3. This arrangement of the text is supported by the 

LXX, Old Latin, Vulgate, Peshitta and the Hebrew of the Complutensian, 

Antwerp, Paris and London Polyglots.51 And perhaps most significantly, 

this arrangment is supported by the ancient Hebrew text from Wadi 

Murabba’at.52 4. To disconnect the f irs t  date from the second creates 

the anomalous situation of having no year specified in the second date.

The proposed "double duty" of the phrase “I^Qn 12)T’1"TI7 CPfi 123 rn ilD  is 

much less probable when the two date formulas are related to two 

entirely different situations. 5. If 15a specifies the date of the
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preceding material, i t  is anomalous in being the only date in the book 

which does not precede the material i t  dates. Furthermore, i t  creates an 

awkwardness in implying that the charge of Haggai which v/as given on 

the f irs t  day of the sixth month ( 1: 1), received no particular response for 

23 days. And this 23 day delay is necessarily related to a response 

described in the most emphatic terms. 6. And fina lly, the view that there 

is a textual dislocation or diverse views w ith in the text itse lf concerning 

the important dates is perhaps supported from the unexpected date of 2:

18 "the Xojtntyj-fourth fay of fht ninth m onthT53

cXaXqac Kupto<; cv xciPl Ayyatou *';HTT3 ¡VH (Murruba'at

scroll has _i7>i rather than T 3  .) Rudolph argues that the MT has 

assimilated toward the reading of 1 . 1 . He further argues that the 

intermediate agency implied by T 3  does not f i t  -well w ith  verse 2 where 

Haggai is directly speaking. He cites Is. 20.2 as an illustra tion of the 

intermediate agency implied by T 3  54 But inasmuch as the expression 

"by the hand of" occurs in so many different contexts (w ith varying 

emphases on agency and instrumentality) and inasmuch as we don't know 

what Murruba'at had at 1.1 (where Rudolph thinks the MT reading is 

appropriate), i t  seems best to regard the two Hebrew expressions as 

roughly synonymous. The widespread Greek support of the MT along w ith 

the support of the other major versions make i t  unreasonable to overturn 

the MT on the basis of Murruba'at.

XaXcw renders W  PTH or IT’D in:

111 Kings 16.7 k c i i  c v  x^pi I ° u  u l o u  A v a v i  c X a X q o r c v  i c u p t o s  c m  B a a o a  

18.31  o j s  c X a X g a c v  K u p t o < ;  u p o ^  a u t o v  

The s im ila rity  of the f irs t  passage is so close that one would feel quite 

certain that the Greek of our passage represents a rendering of
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the MT.

Kai Tipo  ̂ navTa<; xou<; KaTaXoiiiou«; rou Xaou u!3fi

The Syriac supports the reading of LXX. Vet, i t  is quite likely that this 

lavras  represents nothing more than assimilation toward 1.14. The 

Targum's and the Vulgate’s ad re liquos popu ii confirm

the MT.J J Gelston lis ts  the plus (<tlW) of this verse along w ith eleven 

others which he suspects are "more likely to be due to the translators 

than derived from a Hebrew Vorlege d istinct from MT 56

3 Ti<i e £ u |jlgl)v  o<> e i&e t o v  o ik o v  t o u t o v  e v  xq  5o|.q a u ro u  xq  E [in p o a8 Ev ; 

K a i tio j  ̂ upLci^ p X c n c rc  a u x o v  v u v ;  KaOaj^ ouy u n a p x o vx a  e v a n u o v  up.u)v. 4  

Kai v u v  K a T ia x ’JE ,  ZopopapEX, X e y e i  Kupios, Kai K a T ia x u E , iq aou  o xou 

I ilKt e 6e k  o tEpEU^ o pLEya^, Ka i K ax iax u Ex a j xia^ o Xao^ xq<? yq<^, X c y E i  

KUplO*;, Ka i TIOLEITE &IOTI piE0 UpiwV Eytij EL|Il, X E y E l KUpiCXj TiaVTOKpaTCJp, 5 

Kai to nveupm  piou dpcaxqKEV  c v  pLcata up .tuv Bapaeixc.

Translation: 3 Who among you is  there who saw this house in its  former 
glory? And how do you see i t  now—as though not existing before you? 4 
And now, Be strong, Zorobabel, says the Lord, and be strong, Joshua the 
son of Josedek the great priest, and let all the people of the land be 
strong, says the Lord, and work. Because I am w ith you, says the Lord 
Almighty, 5 and my Spirit stands in your midst. Be of good cheer.

3. . . .  n>n i r s r r n K  r u n  t i b k  iK ian n  n m  *•»
INIBBDThis is the Niphal part, of the verb and means to be le ft over or

t  ;  * -

remaining. It at times is used technically to refer to the remnant. The

LXX's omission has every appearance of being a simple case of 

homoioteleuton. It is noteworthy that THIN immediately follows, so that 

the omission could have occurred easily. It is also noteworthy that the 

reading of the MT is supported by the Vulgate, the Peshitta, the Targums 

and Murruba'at.
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1X1253!! the Niphal part, only occurs elsewhere in the IIP in:
t  : * “

Zech. 1 1.9 kqtqXoltiq KQTEdBiETOjdQv ekqoto  ̂ ra^ aapKd^ too tiX tiqiov 

aurou

12.14 tiqoqi ai uuoXeXeiplplevqi (jjuXai

ev tt| 6o| t] aurou it ) EjjnrpocT0Ev liEJX in  111333

It is quite unusual for EpiitpodBEv to render 11125X1. The only parallels

are:

Judg. 20.39 as in the form er ( f irs t)  battle  

Zech. 1.4 the form er prophets 

7.7 form er prophets 

7.12 form er prophets 

8.11 as in the form er days

K Q l  Tld)<> U p i E l ^  p X c T l E T E  Q U T O V  V U V j  K d O d ) ^  O UX  U H d p X O V T d  E V d J T I l O V  l i p i t d V .

m y y m  px 3  inb3 x iin  hid inx rrx 'i n m  m
V . . . .  . . - . T

Whereas the Hebrew indicates the interrogative tw ice w ith  HQ and 1, the 

Greek merely carries the interrogative force from the f irs t  clause over to

the second.

4 kul vuv Kanaxue, ZopopapeX, Xeyei Kupio<>, Kdi KaTiaxuE, Iqcrou o xou 

Itodc&CK o tcpeus o picya<i, Kdi KaTUJXUETU) Tia<5 o Xao^ tt]<; Xeyei 
KUpiO ,̂ KQl TIOIEITE' 6lOTl pE0 UptdV Eyco Eip.1̂ , XcyEl KUpiOS TldVTOKpdTQjp, 5 

KQl TO TIVEUpia pLOU C(j)ECrTT]KCV CV piCda) UpitdV- BdpdClTC.

The Greek of verse 4  is a very precise rendering of the Hebrew. Except fo r  

the inversion of Sion pieB upoiv cyco /  ¡33F1X ,'3X” ’I3 , even the word-order 

of the Greek follow s the Hebrew.
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KdTtaxuuj renders pMI (Qal) in the MR:

Za 8.9 KaTiaxutTGdaav dt xciPcS upoav 

.13 BdpaeiTe kcu KdTtaxucxc

5 a n x a a  aa n xxa  m rw  T ns-T B ix  “m r r n K

This interesting l i t t le  clause which is not included in the text of any of 

the major editions of the LXX has quite a lot of manuscript support.

Although there are variations among the manuscripts that include the

clause, the fundamental addition is represented by: C 68 538 613 Ach

Syhm9 Cyr.F V Sa Bo 763 22 L1 407ms 770 Arm Cyr.PTht. Bas.N.

However, i t  must be noted that the only major codex to include the

reading is Venetus (V) which is dated 8th Century. Thus, i t  is very likely

merely another instance of the widespread assimilation toward the

Hebrew. The clause is not represented by the Old Latin.^?

5 KCll  TO H V C U p . d  p.OU C(J )CdTT)ICCV C V  |1CCTGl> U p . ( J V  B d p d C l T C .

Danina n ir iy  ■ m i

GcjjLCTTTjpii is a rather common rendering of TQ3J. What is a l i t t le  

surprising is that the participle was rendered by the Greek perfect tense. 

Although the aspects are quite different-continuous vs. perfective, 

nevertheless both forms are quite capable of referring to present time.

The Greek has stated positively with “be cheerful, be courageous" that 

which the Hebrew stated negatively "do not fear." This does not reflect 

any particular liberty because evidently the Greek phrase had become a 

stereotyped rendering of the Hebrew. In almost all of the occurrences of 

Qapucti) in the LXX, you find that i t  is rendering the same Hebrew you have 

here. This is always the case in the HP:
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Jl. 2.21,22; Zeph. 3.16*; Zech. 8.13,15

*Zeph. 3.16 betrays some interesting parallels to our passage.

It is a prophecy of a corning restoration when the Lord would in a special

way be in the midst of His people. The Greek of Zeph. 3.14-17 is:

Xaipc, Ouyaxcp S itav , KgpuaaE, fluyaxcp iepoucniXT]|i- eurfjpaivou Kai 
KaraTEpnou e |  oXt)<; t t ) < ;  Kapfiia^ aou, Buyaxcp IcpouaaXTipL. ncp iaXc Kuptoc 
t q  a8iKX||j-axa aou.' XcXuxpcuxat ac c k  yctpoq cySpujv aou-̂  paaiXcus 
lapagX Kupio^ cv (iccru) aou, o u k  oipg k q k q  o u k e x i . ^  c v  t o j  Kaipoj c k c i v c u  cpci 
Kupio^ TT| IcpouaaXyp. Qapaci, Suav , pg impciaOcoaav ai xElPc<i aou- Kupio^ 
o 0 e o ^  aou e v  aoi, buvaio^ o c i j o e i  ac, enamel c m  cte cut{)poauvT|v k q i  k q i v i e i  

a c ^ cv t t |  ayan g ac i auxou Kai cutppavdgacxai c t i l  ac cv xcpipci cv gpcpa
eopTT]̂ . [Rejoice, daughter of Zion. Proclaim, daughter of Jerusalem. Be 
glad and delight thyself from your whole heart, 0 daughter of Jerusalem. 
The Lord has taken away your iniquities. He has redeemed you from the 
hand of your enemies. The Lord, the king of Israel is in the midst of you. 
You shall no longer see evils. In that time, the Lord w ill say to 
Jerusalem, Be of good cheer, Zion. Do not le t your hands go slack. The 
Lord Your God is among you—Powerful, He w ill save you. He shall bring 
gladness upon you and He shall renew you in His love arid He w ill rejoice 
over you in delight as in a day of feasting.]

There are many differences between the LXX and the MT of this passage. 

Several of these differences coalesce to alter dramatically the sense of 

the passage. 1. mcpiciXc Kupioc xa aSiKgp-axa aou /  mrP TDH

The Hebrew suggests that Yahweh w ill (fu tu ris tic  perfect) remove Judah’s 

judgments or punishments. The Greek’s rendering is unique in the LXX and 

is clearly theologically-motivated. [Cf. verse 11 where instead of 

removing "those who proudly exalt themselves” ‘1i ‘,l755, Yahweh

removes ”your arrogant acts of contempt" xa (pauXiap.axa xg^ uppcux; aou.

2. XcXuxptuxai ac c k  xa P0<i cx0p°iv <T0U ^ Greek

translator apparently has read the Hebrew verb as PHS . 3. quk oipg koko 

qukcxi /  T155 y i  •’N T r r iO  The LXX has read the verb as ‘W if i and has 

with its  neuter koko read as an abstraction. 4. Kai Kaivici ac /  ‘l2S‘,‘irP

The translator read the verb as some form of IZiHI (’’to renew).
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These changes have the unmistakeable impact of changing what in the 

Hebrew is a judgment of a portion of the society into a dramatic spiritual 

renewal where the wickedness of the whole people is removed or purged. 

In view of the fact that this precise theological change is also found in 

Malachi 3.16 and in light of the unique rendering ra a&iKrqiaxa aou /  

“pttSHiEl, i t  is not improbable that the apparent misreadings are in fact 

deliberate.

6 b io ri Ta&e X e y e i icupio<; T iavroK p ara jp  E t i  a n a l  cyco a a a u  t o v  ou p avov  

Kai t t | v  y q v  Kai t r | v  B a X a a a a v  Kai T q v  Iq p a v '  7 Kai a u a a e ia to  n a v r a  r a  

e8vt|, Ka i t | |e i r a  e k X e k to  n a v t a j v  r ta v  eBvcuv, Ka i n X q a a ) t o v  o ikov to u to v  

&o|ti<;, X c y c i  Kupio<  ̂ navTOKpaxajp. 8 cpiov to  a p yu p io v  kcti cp.ov to  xpocnov^ 

X c y e i Kupio<; TtavTOKpaxajp. 9 & ioti p c y a X q  e a x a i q &o|.a to o  oikou to u to u  

q c a x a r q  uncp x q v  n p io x q v , X e y e i Kupio$ navT O K p ara jp ' Ka i c v  too to tio ) 

TouTta Borneo c ip q v q v ,  X e y c i  Kupio^ TiavxoKpaxojp, ko i e ip q v q v  ux tjS  eis 

T iep ino iqaiv  n a v x i tcu k t i | o v t i  to o  a v a a r q a a i  t o v  v a o v  to u to v .

Translation: 6 Because thus says the Lord Almighty, Yet once again i 
w ill shake the heaven and the earth and the sea and the dry land. 7 And 1 
w ill also shake all the nations, and the precious things of all the nations 
w ill come. And I w ill f i l l  this house w ith glory, says the Lord Almighty.
8 The silver is mine and the gold is mine, says the Lord Almighty. 9 
Because the glory of this house shall be great, the la tte r more than the 
f irs t, says the Lord Almighty. And in this place I w ill give peace, says 
the Lord Almighty, even peace of soul for a possession fo r every one 
building to raise up this temple.

6 N v m B n  nnx l i r  r r t o :  mn1 id k  nn ^

There is, perhaps, no better assessment of the final four words of this 
Hebrew than that of the Meyers. They state:

in  only 8 moment. (Lit. "once again, in a l i t t le  while.“) Some see this 
as a gloss. Carroll (1979b: 157, 161), for example, takes i t  as a 
prophetic response to the "cognitive dissonance created by unfulfilled 
prophecy" whereby the expected event is pushed into the future. 
However, this strikes us as quite unnecessary on semantic (see 
below) as well as contextual grounds; rather, i t  can just as well
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indicate the sense of urgency or immediacy perceived by the prophet 
in the portentous events connected w ith the temple rebuilding and the 
leadership associated w ith i t  (cf. Ackroyd 1968:153-54, especially n. 
3) The prophet was sure that Yahweh would carry out great deeds; he 
just did riot know precisely when they would occur.

The grammar of the expression is complex and requires some 
elucidation. The last element in the Hebrew, the fern. sing, pronoun, is 
presumably the copula, agreeing in gender w ith ' h t. The interesting 
feature is that ’ h t intrudes into the fam ilia r idiom 'o d n f 's t  (“very 
soon“), apparently to emphasize the imminence of the time specified; 
see 6KC§  141 1; 142 f,g. The uniqueness and strangeness of the 
term argue in favor of its  originality and make i t  unlikely that i t  was 
added la ter in an attempt to bring prophecy into line w ith what was 
predicted at an earlier date. On the contrary, the expression seems to 
have been coined specifically to convey a sense of the nearness of the 
eschatoloqica! events depicted in the rest of verse 7 and in verses 
8-9.58

But i f  the Hebrew suggests the immediacy of this great act of Yahweh, 

the Greek translators w ith the advantage of historical perspective have 

quite another idea about the time frame of the passage. Stuhlmueller's 

assessment is acute. She states,

The statement in Hag. 2:6a, “Once again, in a l i t t le  while," clearly 
designates an important event on the immediate horizon. The 
rebuilding of the temple was leading Israel quickly to the verge of an 
eschatological finale, a total fu lfillm ent of promises. The ancient 
Greek text, however, reads differently. Changing "in a l i t t le  while" to 
read "Yet once more," the translator shifted the emphasis from the 
imminent future w ithin everyone's life tim e to a new and unknown 
moment in the distant future. Very possibly when the glorious finale 
did not quickly burst w ith splendor upon Israel, the Greek translator 
adapted the text to the necessity of waiting for s t il l another time, 
“yet once more."59

e y a )  o c ia u j  t o v  o u p a v o v  icai t q v  y T ]v  icat t t j v  B a X a o a a v  icai t t ]v  | T ] p a v '

j r m n r r n x i  c r rn n N i p K r r r w o  D ’ Q i s r r n x  izj'sn a
%

The Hiphil participle has been rendered by the future of oato. This is 

quite a reasonable rendering of the participle in view of the preceding
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context. The same rendering of this verb (not participle) in the Hi ph. 

occurs in Hag 2.22, Isa 14.16, Ez. 31.16.

£r|pav is a very common rendering of nm n.

7 kicu a u a a a a u j  n a v r a  r a  e B v t j, ka i t] | e i r a  c icXcicra  T ia vx a iv  t u jv  e B v g j v ,

□ ni i n " “ 3 m n n w y \  c r u r r ^ r n t f  T i t i j n m

The "together" idea im p lic it in the prefix oug(v)has almost completely

fallen away as can be seen from Ps 28.S arid Ps 59.2 (which is rendering

t2iS?"lHi.). Thus this is another interesting example of the LXX translators 

having used a synonym rather than maintaining s tr ic t correspondence 

w ith Hebrew roots.

rR ftn ckXektii The Hebrew ‘word means something which is desirable

or precious. Because of the Greek plural, the editors of BHS have

suggested that the LXX translators were reading the preferable reading

rRQPI which means valuables or treasures. Rudolph (p. 41) has rightly

pointed out that the plural verb clearly enough indicates that the 

singular noun had the collective sense. Thus the suggested change of the 

vocalisation is "unnotig." The plural verb and the immediate context make 

it  very clear that what is in view are various material treasures which 

would be used in the refurbishing of the temple. Thus, the messianic 

reading of the Vulgate which was popularized by the AV "arid the desire of

all nations shall come“ is rightly abandoned.60 Other instances of rn ftfl

being rendered by ekXektos are:
Zech. 7.14 they have made the choice land a desolation 
Jer. 3.19 and I w ill give thee a choice land
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Jer. 38(31) 39 a wall of choice stones

8 cpov to apyupiov kai cpov to xpumov, Xeya Kupio  ̂ tcqvtOKpoTcup.

: n m m  nan nmn * p 3n ^

As previously mentioned, this is the only place in the MR where Xeyn

Kupios TiavTOkpaTujp renders anything other than mXsjlk mn1 The 

Greek does an amazing job of even rendering the Hebrew word order.

9  &10TI p LE yaX g  c o t o i  T] 6o£.a t o d  o ikou t o u t o u  t] c o x ^ t t ]  u ncp  t t ] v  n p c u T q v ,  

X e y e i  tcupio*^ TiovTOKpdToop K ai e v  tcu to u co  TOUTOJ BclKjgj e i p g v q v ,  X e y a  

Kupios; T iavT O K p aT id p , K a i a p q v n v  f u x q s  El<i  n e p m o iT ja iv  T t a v r i  too k t l ^ o v t l  

t o u  a v a a T T | a a i  t o v  v a o v  t o u t o v .

l l t i x i r r i n  l i in x n  n->n irs n  7i33 mm ‘m u

The causal conjunction S i o t i  is not represented in the Hebrew. Surely the

LXX translators have merely inferred the causal relationship between the 

clauses. The precise significance of the Hebrew is uncertain. “Latter" 

can either modify “glory” or “this house.” It is likely that the LXX has read 

the connection w ith “glory” properly.

icai cipT]VT|v t|)uxTps ciS TiepmotTjCTiv T i a v r i  Tio k t i ^ o v t i  t o o  a v a a r g c j a i  t o v  

v a o v  t o u t o v . The phrase a p T ]V T |v i | iu x q s  occurs nowhere else in the LXX.

Neither does the corresponding Hebrew 1233] ever occur. For this 

reason i t  is quite d ifficu lt to determine the precise meaning of the Greek 

phrase. Nevertheless, i t  does seem quite likely that the gloss represents 

a psychologized or spiritualized view of "peace.“ Petersen's assessment 

is helpful. As he states,

The ambiguities inherent in the Hebrew formulation elicited 
reflection apparently in response to the following question: For
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whom w ill Yahweh provide this so/dm? Some exegete/scribe wrote 
an answer into the margin of the book which found its  way into the 
Septuagint manuscripts, an answer that linked these glorious 
promises to the pragmatic admonitions articulated in Hag. 1. This 
author believed that the sal6m  would not be something of material 
sort, but a spiritual condition resulting from a specific activ ity, 
actual participation in the construction of the temple. What was for 
the original speaker a material form of prosperity has, in LXK, become 
a highly spiritualized concept: and peace of soul as a possession for 
all who build, to erect this temple.'61

Tiavn t w  k t i 'Co v t i  A1 though KTitto usually refers to the divine act of

creation, i t  is an appropriate verb here for its  connotations of laying a

foundation, or founding a city. Cf. I Es. 4.53 tcdi Tiaai too; TtpoapdLvouaiv

ano TTjs BapuXcovias Knaai rgv t i o a i v  (l.e Jerusalem)

too avatJTT]<jai (avia igpi) in the MR, when there is a corresponding 

Hebrew  ̂word in the MT, the Greek verb always renders some form of mp.

10 TcTpd&l Kdl eiKd&t TOU CVdTGU (J.T)VÔ CTOUS &CUTCpOU EUl AdpClOU 
cyevcTO Xoyo<; Kupiou npos; Ayydiov tov npocjjgTqv Xeywv 11 Ta&e Xcya 
Kupios TiavTOKpaTcop EieptdTTicjov Tou  ̂icpeu; vopov Xcycov

Translation: 10 On the twenty-fourth oeg of the ninth month of the 
second year of Darius, the word of the Lord came to Haggai the prophet, 
saying 11 Thus says the Lord Almighty, Ask the priests fo r a judgment 
saying

min D^n'arrnN

encpcoTdti) is typically a rendering of t?X12HQal). it is quite common fo r i t

to have this type of double accusative construction (i.e. to ask someone 

concerning something). It can also have the meaning to ask someone fo r  

something. Both the Greek and the Hebrew allow that either the priests 

are being questioned concerning the Torah or they are being asked fo r a

judgment or ruling. In view of the indefinite m if i /  vopov, i t  is quite
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probable that the sense of "judgment" is required.

12 E a v  XapT| avbpumo^ Kpca^ ay io v  ev toj aKpoj too ifianou  ciutou Kai 

aipr|rai to atcpov rou ipartou aurou aprou r) cipcjJLato<̂  q oivou T| eXaiou q 

Ttavro^ ppujyaTo^, ei ayiaCTdqacTcu; kqi aTKKpidqcrav 01 icpct^ kgu ctnav

Ou.

Translation: 12 If a man should take holy meat in the corner of his 
garment and the corner of his garment should touch bread, or pottage, or 
wine, or oil, or any food, shall i t  be made holy? And the priests answered 
arid said, No.

T>3iT^N l □ rftiT ^N  15)3 33 11X311113 *1333 12n p_1i2J3 UTtf-KiU* p

: n '1? n a ^ i  n^n'an 1311*1 u iipM  l i x n r  1 3 - ^ 1  “p u r ^ i  r ^ r r iN i

Every occurrence of the Greek ¡cpeas represents the Hebrew 11213. Of

course, there are a number of other renderings of 11213. The expression 

"holy meat" only occurs elsewhere in Jer. 11.15 where i t  is rendered Kpca 

a y i a .

aitpo«; is a rendering of 133 only in Hag 2.12 & 13. it  is quite a good one. 

The idea of wings or extensions is nicely conveyed by corners.

□n‘? r r l?N 13333 11X31 in the Hebrew the man is the subject of "touch."

This is made necessary by the preposition 3 . But inasmuch as the

preposition 3 typically introduces the object of this Hebrew verb i t  is 

not certain whether you have a (previously unattested) double object

construction or an instrumental 3 (i.e. "should touch his sk irt to the 

bread" or "should touch w ith his sk irt the bread“—1 >i quite commonly 

introduces the object of the Hebrew verb as well.) In the Greek the neuter 

noun which could normally either be the subject or object must here be
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the subject because the verb takes the genitive object. So whatever 

uncertainty attaches to the syntax of the Hebrew, i t  is clear that the 

Greek has switched the subject of the verb.

is a masculine noun derived from T> which means to boil. The noun 

refers to "a kind of boiled leguminous food." (5DB p. 268) 

eipe|iaTos is the exact equivalent—something boiled, usually vegetables.
5 vjcra

It is the rendering of the'Hebrew''every time but once (Gen 25.30 where it  

seems to render Q*7N).

T2np,,n ci ayiaa0T|ocrai The Qal imperfect w ith the interrog. ¡1 is
t : *

nicely rendered by the Greek future passive.

13 Kai e i t ic v  Ayyaio<s Eav uiprirai }_LC(JLia|JL}j.cvo  ̂ cm ip ifx1! aTl0 t i q v t o s  

t o u t o j v ,  ei puavBgactai, Kai amcKpiBgaav oi icpei^ Kai cmav MiavBqacrai.

Translation: 13 And Haggai said, If someone who is defiled because of a 
body should touch any of these, w ill i t  be defiled? And the priests 
answered and said, It w ill be defiled.

i neeo noK'n a^nan usn KDKPn oaa-XQa w - qx

The expression tis rxQ B  refers to being unclean by virtue of contact w ith 

a dead body. It occurs in: Nu 5.2, 9.6,7,10. However, all of these 

occurrences include the *7 preposition attached to U3QD. The precise 

phrase occurs only elsewhere in Lev 22.4.

Nu. 5.2, 9.6,7,10 ar.aBaprov cm ijjux7!

Lev. 22.4 o otito^ cvo  ̂ naaT]<; aicaBapoias ipux7!^

Although the cognate (Hebrew) verb in its  various stems is frequently 

rendered by various forms of the verbMUHKii/i the adjective is only so
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rendered in Nu. 6.12 and in Hag. 2.14&. 15.. It is typically rendered by 

aKadapro^.

The preposition cm is making the causal relationship explicit.

The preposition (mo makes no particular contribution to the clause but is 

merely functioning as a marker of the genitive as in Lev. 5.3, Nu. 16.26 (in 

the same expression).

14 kcu cmeKpi0T| Ayyaio«; kai cmev Qutw^ o Xao<; outg<; kcu outgjc; to 
e0vos touto cvcoTiiov Ep.ou, Xtyci Kupio<j, kql outco^ hgvtq re cpya TtOV 

Xtiptov autujv, Kai o<; eav EyyicrTj cm , p.iav0T)acTai c v e k e v  tcov Xgyiiarujv 

auTUJV tu)v opdpivwv, o6uvT]0T]GOVTai ano HpoauTiou novtijv auTOJv' Kai 
cpidELTE ev TiuXaic cXsyxovtq^.

Translation: 14 And Haggai answered and said, Thus is this people and 
thus is this nation before Me, says the Lord, And thus are all the works of 
their hands, and whoever draws near there, he Yv'ill be defiled on behalf of 
their former burdens, they shall be grieved because of the ir labors.
Indeed you hated those who reproved in the gates.

m.T"DX3 ^  n->n •»un-p i n *rra » n  p  *an is n  

? m  n b b  nxt5 iP a  i o t t  p i

Rudolph follows Jouon (Bibl 1929, p. 418 f.) and reads the DID in 

connection w ith  Thus he translates, "and wherever they enter, i t  is

unclean." BOB (p. 1027 §1b) says, "preceded by the re!., 012) 11BN where,

Gn 2.11, Ex 20.21,1 S 9.10 +, usu. with one or more words between, Gn 13. 

3,14; 19.27, Ex 29.42, 2 Sa 11.16, 2 Ki 23.27 + oft."

While this treatment of D tf . . .  1t2S>i is certainly possible, i t  is unlikely 

in this context. As Verhoef states, "But the point is more the defiled 

offering than the defiled place where they were brought."^

It is quite uncommon for cyy ito j to render the Hiphil of 3”1|7 . It is much
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more common for i t  to be a rendering of the verb in the Qal. As LS (p.

467) says the Greek verb is "mostly intransitive." As such i t  is a strange 

rendering of the transitive Hi phi 1 but an appropriate rendering of the Qal.

Other instances of the verb apparently rendering the Hiphil of 21p 

include:

Gen. 12.1 1 Evticd gyyiacv .. .acreXBeiv cl<> A iyunrov

NT iliJHXQ N13P m p n  1122N3 (both the Greek and the Hebrew 

are using the verb(s) in a specialized construction meaning "to begin")

Isa. 5.8 woe to them who dypov npo  ̂ dypov EyyitovxE^

MT IT lp * ’ rntoa ¡11122 "joining field to field"

Rather than regarding the Greek cyyiari as evidence that the Hiphil might 

not be transitive in this context, i t  is much more reasonable to regard 

that choice of verb as tendentious and supporting the translator's view 

that the offerer is being defiled —"and whoever draws near there".

K ill KCl£3 |nav0T]<JETai The Hebrew can either represent the Qal perfect
•* T

or the adjective, in either case the translation would be “i t  is unclean”. 

The Greek has the future passive "he w ill be made unclean".

EVEKEV T(±)V XT](ip.aT(i)V CIUTuW XtdV OpBptViuV, o5uvg0T]gOVTai dTIO TipOOtOTlOU 

TlOVdjVdUXUiV' Kdl tpUdElTE EV TluXdlC; EXcyyOVTd^.

[ m itt anstfa n m o m  c t o t  nPsr 1  pn arviriNtoB j

EVEKEV TQJV XTl|l|iaTti)V (TlXT|[ipLEXT]piOTii)v) dliTd) VTEJV op0pl VWV

TtXT^pLEXTKidTiiJv in Lucianic Group I—(manuscript 86) Since Wellhausen, 

i t  has been almost universally assumed that this clause represents a 

misreading of a Hebrew text w ith the word 111122 ("bribe")6'5 Rudolph's 

statement is representative:
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Der Schluß stammt aus Am 5,10, aber auch das Davorstehende scheint 
auf ein hebräisches Original zurückzugehen, denn der jetzige Anfang 
»wegen ihrer morgendlichen Abfaben (oder Verschuldungen)« , der 
grammatisch m it dem M-Schluß von V. 14 zu verbinden is t, is t sinnlos 
und verlangt die Änderung von in t i  n"Ntoü” ^ 3} in “int23 'D ” 1?!? »wegen 
der Erhebung von Bestechungsgeld« (tiXt̂ eX. scheint nur 
innerqriechische Abänderung zu sein, gegen Ackroyd: JJSt 1956, S.
165) 04

However, there is a difference between Rudolph's statement and that of 

Wellhausen which demonstrates the greatest d ifficu lty  in the 

fundamental suggestion. That difference is that Wellhausen suggested an

original HTffl P nfP 1? . Rudolph's suggested Vorlage rightly 

acknowledges that in the MP XTp^a is always a rendering of the word

NtBQ. Well hausen's suggested Vorlage represents the common Hebrew 

idiom for the "taking of a bribe." But either suggested Vorzüge is very 

problematic. One ignores a stereotypical rendering of the LXX while the 

other ignores the proper Hebrew idiom. It is more reasonable to question 

the senselessness of opOptvtov. Inasmuch as i t  is certain that the la tte r 

elements of the gloss derive from Arnos 5, i t  is quite possible that the 

glossator is referring to that prophecy as the earlier burdens (oracles). 

Thus Brenton translates the Greek "because of their early burdens."65 

Inasmuch as the word Xgfipa in the HP always refers to a prophetic 

burden, i.e. an oracle, this is the most natural and probable meaning of the 

Greek. However, i t  should be noted that the supposed Vorlage

üiVJIltfWD is without analogy in the MT. The concrete associations 

of "morning" always are found in the Hebrew . This is not quite as 

true of the Greek opOpivos (variant of opßpioO. The Greek word does at 

times approach the meaning of early (w ith no apparent associations of 

morning). Cf. the meaning of the comparative used as an adverb "also 

opBpirepov as Adv., e a rlie r " (LS p. 1250). This discrepancy between the
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Greek and Hebrew might constitute a slight evidence that the gloss 

derives from the translator himself rather than from his Vortege.

o 5u v t | 0 t | ( j o v t q i  a n o  n p o c r L j n o u  t i o v g j v  a u r t u v

The d ifficu lty  of the text caused both ancients and moderns to emend it. 

Ttovgpitijv is found in place of Tiovtovin Wrng Sca L‘~36 -407-613-770° C-68

-239 Syh(sing ) Arm Cyr.pTh. ThtXruv tiov.) Hi.

No doubt Ziegler (Gottingen) and Rahlfs are correct in reading the more 

d ifficu lt Tiovciw. if  our reading of the previous clause is correct, then we

should probably conclude that this clause is referring to the inadequacy of 

their previous labor toward the reconstruction of the temple. The 

translator betrays a partia lity  to the expression which is another 

evidence that this gloss derives from him. Compare:

Zech. 9.5 «at o&uvTjBqacTcn (^ n m  ) a<f)oopd "Gaza also shall be greatly 
pained"
Zech. 12.10 Km o&uvT]0T]crovT(ii n f tm )  o&uvqv, to«; cm toj TipujTOTOKijj "and 
they shall grieve intensely, as for a firstborn son."

Tiovcov auTLov t io v o s  is certainly capable of carrying negative 

overtones— “hard labor", "toil". Yet i t  can have a more neutral reference 

to “labor." The word occurs in the LXX of Hag. 1.11 "and all the works of 

your hands" in the neutral sense, it  is probably best to regard this as a 

reference to the inadequacy of the previous work on the temple. Whereas 

they should have been at pains to give their all in the work on the temple, 

because this was not the case, they w ill now suffer pains or great grief 

over Yahweh's refusal to bless them.

K d l  E j l l C T E l T E  E V  T l u X d i q  E X . E Y X O V T d ' i  f T ’ D I Q  □ ‘’ I D U D  D n f W t J I
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Petersen's discussion of this clause is very good. He states,

Clearly the final clause in the LXX represents an insertion into the 
text based on Arnos 5: 10, though in the second and not the third 
person as in MT and LXX of Amos 5: 10: "They hate him who reproves 
in thega te “ (LXX, emisesan en py ia is  elegchonta). Thisdependenceon 
the LXX of Amos for a gloss in the book of Haggai is suggestive of the 
scribal work present in the deuteroprophetic material, i.e., the 
insertion of one part of the canonical text as commentary into yet 
another part of the canon... .Since the dialogue w ith the priest and 
Haggai's use of that dialogue both have to do w ith holiness and 
uncleanness, the moral ism present in LXX appears to be a secondary 
expansion. Ackroyd, {E x ile  and Restoration, 169-170) rightly sees the 
LXX material as an early interpretation, pushing the notion that 
becoming tam e' was due to moral failure, a view lacking in MT.&d

It is possible that Rudolph is correct in suggesting that the change in

person indicates that the gloss is not the product of one glossator.

However, i t  is also quite possible that a single glossator (the translator

?) switched to the second person to heighten the direct and pointed

applicability of Amos's previous prophetic charge.

15 teat v u v  0co0c  6t| cis ras Kap&ias upuv ano rqs qpEpas raurqs tcai 

unepavcu rcpo to u  Beivai Xi0ov em XiBov ev to )  vau) Kupiou, 16 rives qre‘ 
ore EvepaXXere eis KUipeXrjv Kpi0T]S e ikoui aara, k o l e y c v c T o  Kpt0T)s &£K-a 

crara' kou eiaeTiopeueaBe eis ro u tto X t |v io v  c l a v r X q a a i  ncvTT)KOVTa  

|JLETpT]TQ<j, icai cycvo vTO  ctKocjL 17  E n a r a t a  upa<; ev  aipopia Kai ev  

avepoipBopia icai cv  xaXal^T) navra t a  epya rcav xcipu iv  uptuv, icai ouie 
CTlECJTpEt|iaTE Tipos p € ,  X eyC l KUplOS-

Translation: 15 And now consider, from this day and beyond, before you 
had put a stone on a stone in the temple of the Lord, 16 who were you? 
When you put into the grain bin twenty measures of barley, and there were 
ten measures of barley. And you entered into the press to draw out f i f ty  
measures, and there were twenty. 17 1 struck you w ith barrenness and 
w ith blasting arid all the works of your hands w ith hail, and you did not 
return to me, says the Lord.

i s  n->n D isr r p  a r a n 1? ¿ c n i r i B  nni?i



□ i r r n B  * m ir  - ’m s  m c a a

The expression to consider or take to heart where the preposition is 

affixed to heart rather than to the subject of consideration occurs in Mai. 

1.1 in the Greek arid Mai. 2.2 (2x) in the Greek and Hebrew and in Hag. 

1.19(18) Greek and Hebrew.

rPUEll This Hebrew word represents the noun t’UEl (from iPSJ ) which

means "the higher part" + the directive n . Thus is i t  an adverb usually 

meaning "above" but by extension also meaning “afterwards" as in I Sam. 

16.13, 30.25 "from that day and afterwards." BDB (p. 751) lis ts  Hag. 2.15 

and 18 as instances of the meaning "from this day and upwards (i. e. and 

back )." However, note in the Addenda et corrigenda (p. 1125), "and 

onwards is more prob." KB (p. 540) lis ts  our passage as meaning 

"onwards" w ith 1 Sam. 16.13.

It is quite probable that this is the correct meaning of the Hebrew. 

Furthermore, i t  is the likely meaning of the Greek uncpavtij. Although it  

must be noted that LS (p. 1859) indicates that the word is used in the 

phrase c k  t u j v  unepavtitxpovtiJviSIG 742.58=Sylloge inscriptionum

Graecarum, ed. W. Dittenberger, editio tertia , Leipzig 1915-24 [Ephesus, 1 

B.C.]) as meaning "of time, further back." ft is to ta lly  unclear whether the 

direction of focus is derived from the context or the phrase itse lf. There 

is no other instance of uucpavio having anything but a spatial significance 

anywhere else in the LXX.

The precise meaning of uuepavo) in this passage might be indicated by 

comparing i t  to synonymous constructions. For example:

I Sam. 16.13 quo rgs Tpepas emvT)$ kcu cuavu)

3 0 .2 5  aito t t |s  T|pL£pas c k c iv t |s  xat ercava)

It is clear that the meaning in these two passages must be “from that day

89
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and forward." it  is interesting to note that A and 410 have eimvw in place

of uTiepavtu in our passage in Haggai. Evidently the words are

interchangeable. Most decisive w ith respect to the meaning of the Greek

in Haggai is the parallel phrase in 2.18 ano t t j c  Tjjicpac t c i u t t ]<; icat

cnckava. enctcciva clearly means beyond in the sense of later.
I Kingdoms 18.9 “arid Saul looked suspiciously at David from that day kcu 

cuckciva ” (n *o m )
Ezek. 39.22 "arid the house of Israel shall know that i am the Lord the ir
God, from this day kqi ETtcmva" )
Susanna 64 "Daniel was held in great reputation from that day kch

rircKova."
1 Mac. 10.30 "from this day icai encmva or eis rov aituva xpovov" 

npo rou Beivcii XiBov c ti i  XiBov cv t o j  vauj Kuptou

: miT ‘jT iB  p H "1?« p *rD -lto  mean The rendering of the Greek is so 

lite ra l that i t  even maintains the infin itive.

16 rives T|re a n i™  The LXX evidently was translating □IT’M “'f t  

The MT would likely be translated "since they were.” if  one were tu stick 

w ith the MT, the plural suffix would probably be related to an implied 

days. The AV translates, “Since those days were, when one came ..

The Targum Jonathan not only punctuates the sentence w ith the MT but 

has the equivalent ‘¡ im rn ft .

ore cvcpaXXcrc ci^ k : u i | ] e X t | v  Kpi0T)̂  e l k o c t i  oara, icai e y e v e t o  Kpi8T]<; 6e k q

aaxa. mtos nrrm a n to  N3
The Greek reads, “When you cast into the barley bin [LS (p. 1015), “any 

hollow vessel: chest, box“] twenty ephahs, and there were ten.” The 

Hebrew which includes the preceding inf. in the sentence reads, "Since
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they were—i.e. the days when one came to twenty heaps and there were 

ten."

There is no instance in the LXX where cjipaXXaj renders . 

k. u i p c a t j v  occurs nowhere else in the LXX.

Kpi0T) v irtua lly always is a rendering of H I13 i l l .
t ;

There can De l i t t le  doubt that the LXX reading came about through 

metathesis for the plural of the two nouns look very sim ilar □ ‘’"113122/ 

□■H ta Perhaps the vonsge of the LXX had □■h'xhb O’ lias n m s rlN  N2 

The omission of the unit of measure after "barleys" would not be in the 

least surprising for as GKC (§134n) states.. "Certain specifications of 

measure, weight, or time, are commonly omitted after numerals." It 

gives Ru 3.15 as an illustra tion □,H13iZ2 123123 six (ephahs) of barley. All in

all i t  is likely that the MT has dropped out □ ‘'113123 because of 

haplography. It is of course possible that the LXX represents dittography 

on the part of the scribe(s) behind the Hebrew Voriage.

KOI El(JC7lOpCUC(J0C CIS TO UTloXT)VlOV c|avrXT|Oai TlEVTT]KOVT<I pLETpT]TaS, KOI

e y r v o v T D  eucom. : □ ‘’112213 i U TT H  1 1 1 3  □ ‘’tB Q n  a n

It is quite odd that the LXX has apparently taken the same construction 

‘IN  and rendered i t  transitively in the f irs t case and intransitively 

in the second.

*112211 can mean to scoop or skim a liquid (Isa 30.14).

The Greek ctavTXcco only occurs elsewhere in the LXX in:

Prov. 20.5 "counsel in a man’s heart is deep water; but a prudent man 

E^avrXquci aurqv. Here i t  renders .

The meaning of the Greek verb is to draw out water—the particular idea
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of skimming off the top implied in the Hebrew is not a part of the 

meaning.

1212 means a wine trough. Either the word by extension carne to refer to 

some unit of measure ur because of the final Eon the preceding word the 

S preposition was omitted by haplography. The word only occurs 

elsewhere in Isa. 63.3 "1 have trodden the winepress alone"—clearly not 

the lower receptacle but the upper cavity.

17 GTtaTa|.a up.a<; ev  a^op ia  Kai c v  aveyo(|)8opia kou e v  xaXa'CT) n a v i a  r a

ep ya  T u v  xc ipu jv  u y u jv ,  k q i ouk  EnccrTpojjGTE Ttpo<; y e ,  X e y e i Kxjpio<;.

□nroriv ii a im  nizjUQ” 1?!) n>5 1 1 2 2 - 1  ¡ipim  1 1321252 n i n x  w i n  

m r r - a t f :

Tiaraoau) is the typical rendering of 12j (Hi.).

atfjopm only occurs here in the LXX. it  means "non- production, dearth, 

barrenness, s te rility " LS (p. 292).

1121122 refers to scorching by the desert wind. It only occurs elsewhere in 

Dt. 28.22, I Ki. 8.37, Am. 4.9 and 2 Chron. 6.28.

lIp T  usually occurs in combination w ith 1121122 in the above-mentioned 

passages (always except. Jer. 30.6—the only place where i t  is not

referring to a problem w ith crops. There i t  refers to men's faces), lip! “1
might well be translated "mildew."

avE|jLO(})0opia only occurs elsewhere in Dt. 28.22 and 2 Chron. 6.28 where



i t  is rendering the other noun of the Hebrew twosome.

xaXata is the typical rendering of 112  and they both mean “hail."

K d l  OUK CTTCCTTpCipQTC TXpO^ P C ,  Xeyei K Up l O<y

: rn n ^ n ^ ]  p n  □ □ n x ~ rx i

BHS arid many commentators on the basis of LXX, Peshitta, Vulgate and the

Targums change the text to □F131Z? » O l. This seems quite precarious in 

view of the fact that the Hebrew is clearly very d iff ic u lt and may be 

idiomatic. Surely the translator was merely exercising some liberty. 

Furthermore, he was likely assimilating toward Amos 4.9. The 

expression "there is (was) nought of you w ith me" should likely be seen as 

a development of the idiomatic “what do ! have to do w ith you?" P T IS  

"]/! (Judg. 11.12) which is able to employ the UN as well p fl'm n E

1 2 rrflK  (Jer. 23.28 "what has straw in common w ith wheat?"). The use 

of the negative predication rather than the interrogative probably just 

increases the force of the phrase. Ralph Smith's treatment is very good 

"you were as nothing to me." (p. 159)

18 unoTa£are ta<; icap&ia<; uytijv amo xq$ q|±epa<; xauxq«; Kai eueicavcr 

cnio tt)̂  rcrpa&o<i kq i ctKa&o^ Tou evaxou yqvo<; Kai cmo xqs qyepa«;, q<; 

cBcycXicobq o vao<; Kupiou, BecjBe ev Tais Kap&iais uytov, 19 ei exi 

eTuyvtutrBqaexai cm xq<> aXa) K.ai ct c r i q a(mcXo^ kg i q auicq ko i q poa tcai 

xa feuXa rq<̂  cXaia^ Ta ou cjjrpovxa Kapmov, amo xq<̂  qycpa'j rau rq ^  

cuXoyqacij.

Translation: 18 Set your hearts ta  consider from this day and beyond, 
from the twenty-fourth doy of the ninth month, even from the day in 
which the temple of the Lord was founded—consider in your hearts 19 
whether i t  shall yet be known t o te  such on the corn-floor and YYhether



the vine, and the fig  tree, and the pomegranate, and the olive trees which 
bear no fru it sheIIhe so—from this day I w ill bless you.

■'ir'inn1? 1533in i cnto» dpq 1 *753^1 n->n a in -p  ¡3 3 3 3 !  N r iftP
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As in 2.10 the Greek p.gvo^ represents only an implied 123111.

0e|ieXi0uj renders the F’ual of ID -1 in:

ill Ki. 6.1;7. 10; 16.34; 2 Es. 3.6; Cant. 5.15; Zech. 6.9.

The Greek certainly has the basic meaning of "to lay a foundation" yet 

would be fu lly  able to bear subtle nuances of the Hebrew verb. Thus the 

questions about the meaning of the Hebrew are not in any way decided by 

the Greek rendering.

: 113« n-rn im  fxn lia im  naxnm ]5in_i 53i m um  r?n->n i i 53i

The Greek n cn cTuyvajaBqacTcn is nonsensical and likely represents a 

misreading of the Hebrew of 531-tl as 531111 (the Hophal perf.). The Greek 

verb is frequently used to render a form of 53T.

n iU Q  only occurs here and in Joel 1.17 where i t  occurs in parallelism 

w ith n i lX N  storehouses. It must mean something like "barn." In Joel 

1.17 ¡H im  in the plural is rendered by Xgvoi “wine-presses."

The second Km ei cn suggests that the VorJage of the LXK probably had 

another 1153 rather than the MT's 153. It is probably best to emend the MT.

20 Kai eyevexo Xoyo^ Kiipiou ck 6tutcpou npo<; A y y a io v  to v  npo<f)T|TT)v 
TtTpabt Kai ciKabi tod |it]vo<; X cyc jv  21 Em ov rcpô  ZopopapcX to v  tou 

SaX aB iq X  zk (JjuXtis louba X cya jv  E y u  ociu) tov  oupavov Kai t t ]v  y q v  kql
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tt]v  BaXanrrav Kai tt|v  ^Tjpav 22 Kai KaxarrTpE^uj Hpovoij^ paaiXecav Kai 
eioXcBpcuauj 6uvap.iv paaiXeiuv t u j v  cBvujv kai kaxaaTpEipu) appara kai 
avapaxa«;, kai kaxapT|aovrai i t i t i o i  kai avaparai aurajv ckaaro<; cv popipaia 
Tipô  rov afieXipov auxou. 23 ev i t ]  rjpicpa EkEtVT), Xeyei kupio<> 
navxokpaxojp, Xqpipopai ax ZopopapeX xov xou SaXaBiTjX rov BouXov jjioû  
Xcyct Kupio*;, kai Bqaopai ae uj^ aifjpayiba, bioxt at rjpenaa, Xcyti kupio^ 
TiavTO kpaT u jp .

Translation: 20 And the Word of the Lord came a second time to Haggai 
the prophet on the twenty-fourth day of the month, saying 21 Say to 
Zorobabel the son of Salathiel from the tribe of Judah saying, i am 
shaking the heavens arid the earth arid the sea and the dry land. 22 And i 
w ill overthrow the thrones of kings, and I w ill destroy the power of the 
kings of the nations and I w ill overthrow chariots and riders, and horses 
and their riders w ill each one come down w ith a sword against his 
brother. 23 in that day, says the Lord Almighty, i w ill take you, 
Zorobabel, the son of Sal athi el, My servant, says the Lord, and ! w ill 
appoint you as a seal, because 1 have chosen you, says the Lord Almighty.

20 LXX adds "the prophet."

21 HMDIS Hi phi 1 Part, from verb meaning cause to quake or shake.

T22IH in the Hi phi 1 is rendered by aeiu) in: Hag. 2.7(6); Isa. 14.16; Ez. 31.16.

kai t t }v  BaXacrcrav icai xqv Cqpav represents an assimilation toward 2 .6 .  

This addition is marked w ith an obelisk in the Syro-hexapla and is 

missing from Venetus.

2 2  o m n  n i a t o n  p H n  ‘• m o t i m  m P n n  n d s  ■ »ra s m

The verb “1SH means to overturn or overthrow and evidently came to have 

rather fixed associations. As Petersen states,

Many commentators have noted that much of the language in Hag. 2:22 
is associated w ith important traditions or narrative contexts in the
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Hebrew Bible. Su, for example, the verb hpk, "overturn," is regularly 
used to describe the defeat of Sodom and Gomorrah (Gen. 19:25, 29;
Isa. 13:19; Amos 4:11; Deut. 29:23). Interestingly, Jer. 20:16 uses 
this same verb and does not mention those cities by name: 'Let that 
man be like the cities which Yahweh overthrew without pity.' This 
development in Jer. 20:16 suggests something of a generalizing trend; 
i t  is not unlike the way in which this same verb is used in Hag. 2:22. 
This formulation in Haggai appears to function even more strongly as 
an oracle against a foreign nation or c ity than i t  does as a reference 
to the Sodom and Gomorrah tradition .67

The singular ND3 is properly rendered by the Greek plural fo r this is 

likely “an example of a common Hebrew idiom, the use of the singular for 

the plural in the construct before the plural, and translated 'thrones/ cf.

GK §124, 2c.“68

paaiXccuv (kings) is found in the LXX rather than the expected pacriXeiujv 

(kingdoms). However there is an obvious interchange between the two 

words no doubt by metonymy. Thus pacriAna can render m slek and

pacnAeu  ̂ can render Cf. Zephaniah 3.8 ITD/EEi/ patJiXci'i.

IQUifHi) is nicely rendered by c^oAcQpeuw inasmuch as both mean to 

utterly destroy or exterminate. The rendering is quite common.

P> n only occurs 4 other times and then only in the expression be +

bozeq.

Ex. 13.3; 13.14; 13.16 x c iPl Kparaia 

Amos 6.13(14) evxgiaxui

Kai Kara{JTpci|.ia3 app.ara ¡cat a vap aras  ¡TDDTl ‘’fiHDm

The Greek does not represent the pronominal suffix.
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A1 exandrinus includes at this point the clause kqu KaracTTpeipQ) naaav tt]v

fcuvapiv aurujv kai kaxapaAw xa opta (hixgjv kai cvirrxuauj rou^ ekXekxous

¡lou. ("and ! w ill overthrow all of their power, bring down the ir borders,

and strengthen my chosen ones.”) This is probably simply a verbose 

scribal inse rtion .^

kcu Karapr|aovTai mnoi kai avapaxai auxcav ckacjxo<i cv pop.<fmia npo<; xov

abcXtpov auxou. VUH  3T O  □"'DID H I “1!

The Greek has filled  in the thought of the Hebrew in making the active 

hostility  of each rider against his fellow rider more explicit by means of 

the preposition npos —"horses and the ir riders shall go down, each w ith a

sword against his brother." This alters the force of the verb so that the 

verbal action is that of coming down against someone m ilita rily . The

Hebrew could mean the same thing. But i t  is quite possible that -HT1 

refers to their descent to Sheol. There is a surprisingly widespread 

reading of avapqtrovxai among the manuscripts [A‘ 198 233' 407 534 544 

Qc L-36 147c 770c Bo Cyr. Tht. Bas. N.3 This surely represents nothing 

more than a widespread confusion resulting from the proximate avaparat.

23 The Greek of this verse follows the Hebrew very closely and 

predictably. The only point worthy of mention is the fact that in the 

important parallel passage Jer. 22.24 of which this passage is a direct 

reversal, the word for seal is aTio(T<|>payicr|j.a ■ ysnsral aTioa(f)paYi<Tp.a

refers to the impression made by a seal while afjipaYi«; refers to the 

signet ite lf. But this is not always the case. And clearly in Jer. 22.24 the 

signet ring is in view.
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revised and augmented throughout by Sir Henry Stuart Jones w ith the 
assistance of Roderick McKenzie and others, 9th ed. (Oxford: Clarendon 
Press, 1940), p. 967.

22E. A. Barber ed., (w ith the assistance of P. Maas, M. Scheller and M. 
L. West) Greek-Enqlish Lexicon: A Supplement (Oxford: Clarendon 
Press, 1968), p. 85.

23Winton Thomas, p. 1041 (cf. Ackroyd p. 155).

24Petersen, p. 48.

2 5 lbid.
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28lbid., p. 49.

27The five occurrences of the expression outside the LXX are found 
inAthanasius's E pistriae Quat tuo r ad Serapionem 26.541.17-18, 
26.601.35 & 26.633.1 and in Eusebius of Caesarea in his Comment a ria  in  
Psaimos 23.428.27 & 23.597.18-19. The three occurrences in Athanasius 
are exact quotations from Zechariah 7.12 rqv Kap&iav autwv cxa^av 
anci0Ti tou p.q euiaKouav and as such are not worthy of comment. The 
two occurrences in Eusebius are a bit more interesting fo r in both of them 
he is quoting Symmachus: [In ref. to Psalm 47.14 and instead of LXX's 
0ca0c ras K.ap&ia<; u[jlgüv] Talarc rat; napSiaQ upiouv tie; rqv 8uvap.iv auTT)<>, 
Kai Kaxa5tcXca0c ras ßapas auTT)̂ - Kara &e tov 2up.p.axov- Ta^grc Ta<; 
KapSuK upitov tov TiepißoXov ciuttis- ("consider her power, and observe 
her palaces, according to Symmachus, consider her circumference") and 
again [In ref. to Psalm 61.11 and instead of LXX's Tipocm0cor0e Kap&iav] 
0aup.aaTü)s &e rcu tt]«; poT)̂  ovojiaTi KCXPTjrai, 'TIXouto^ eav pcT}/’ (}>T|<ja<;- 
Kara 6c tov 2up.[i(ixov- “IIXooto^, (Jjtjüiv, cav Kapno^opT], p.q t  q er tr c t  c rgv 
Kap6iav.“ AXX cni nva 6c Tgoociv xqv icap6tav teat t iv i npooTi0ca0ai, 
cipTjTQi TioXXaias cv to), "Üux1 tü} Öcü) unoTayqacTat r| fuxh pou " (“But 
wondrously in the saying of the flowing i t  is proclaimed, I f  riches should 
flow in,' according to Symmachus, 'Riches,' he says, ' i f  i t  should bear 
fru it, do not set your heart upon i t , but set your heart upon this and give 
your attention to that is often stated in the psalm  which begins—Shall 
not my soul be subject to God?’”)

28Thackeray, pp. 47-50.

29Budde, Karl, "Zum Text der drei letzten Kleinen Propheten," ZAW 
1906, p. 11. and W. Nowack p. 887 in Rudolph K itte l’s Biblia Hebraica. (J.
C. Hinrichs: Lipsiae, 1906).

M. P. Smith, A Critical and Exeqetical Commentaru on Haggai. 
Zechariah. Malachi and Jonah (Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark, 1912), p. 52.

^ F .  Dingermann, "Massora-LXX der kleinen Propheten. Eine 
text-kritische Studie,” (Diss. Würzburg 1948), p. 194.

32Stekhoven, pp. 77-8.
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•^GKC p. 460 §144g, p. 387-8 §121 fn. 1 and Ronald J. Williams, 
Hebrew Suntax: An Outline. 2nd ed. (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 
1976), p. 29 §160.

34Leslie Allen lis ts  this passage (along w ith 6: 9-12; 7: 11,12) as 
an instance in which "NT appears to have lost the thread of the original 
meaning." (p. 253)

-i5Cyri 1 of Alexandria, in a remarkable spiritual reading of the 
passage in the LXX, sees inattentiveness to the external aspects of the 
Christian religion to be a sure source of inner spiritual impotence and a 
certain cause of future torments. Even the most mystical and potent 
aspects of Christian experience—the sacramental, can be robbed of all 
dynamic force (Pusey, vol. II, pp. 255-6):

O u k o u v  t o i s  O K V o u c r i v  a n o n X T i p o u v  r a  e i $  6 o | a v  0 e o u ,  kci i  r a  6 i q j v  a v  

OptDTO <J UVCCTTT] Ka) S  0  OIKO^ d U T O U ,  T O U T E O T I V  Tj E K K X l j C T i a ,  OUT d V  6 pOdO^

ycvoixo t i v e u | i c i t i k o < ; ,  t o u t e c j t i  ndpoKXgais; Tj e |  oupavou Kdi

ICdp&ldS KdTdTlldlVOUdd OUTE jJLTjV T) dTIO yT|S CUKdpTlia, TOUTC0TI, Td 5ld 

dOJjldTO  ̂ tCdTOpBdjpLdTd' OU 01X0$, GUK OlVOq, OUK EXoiOU XPT)0l<y 

dviaxues TaP T̂ aVTTj TE Kdl HdVTOĴ  E0OVTOI, Kdl XOU KaTEUlj)paiVC00ai 
jidkpov, KQTCITUQV0EIEV 6 dV OU&d|JLd)S EXaitO TCO VOTjTOJ TOJ TTj<£

a y a X X i a d c c j « ; ,  K d i  d n d | d n X c u ^  a y c u d x o i  K d i  d j i x x o x o i  xx |s  E u X o y ia < j

d l O | I E V O U d l  TT ) S  6 l d  X p i O T O U '  K d l  Up O^  y E  &T| X O U X O l ^  U T l E V E X 0 T](JOVT(3 l 

XT] p O | l ( j ) a i a ,  K d l  d | l l d 0 OV H d V T c X l i J ^  U H O j i E V O U d l  TI OVOV,  K d V  El  T l ^  d U T O l ^

E T i i E i K E i d ^  e t h t t ] 6 e u o i t o  xpo T T o ^ .  ["Therefore, for those hesitating to
complete those things which pertain to the glory of God and the things 
through which his house is seen fitted  together—that is the church, 
may there not be spiritual dew, which is that exhortation which 
fattens both the soul and heart. Neither the fruitfulness from the 
earth, that is the virtuous deeds done through the body—neither grain 
nor wine nor the use of oil. For they w ill be entirely powerless and 
fa r from able to be made glad, in no wise able to be fattened w ith 
the intellectual oil of exultation. And those having absolutely no 
taste or share in the blessing of Christ, w ill remain behind. And 
beyond these things, they w ill be subjected to the sword and they w ill 
await hard labour, entirely without reward, even i f  any manner of 
goodness should be practiced among them."]

The sacramental significance of the oil is perhaps clarified in the reading 
of Codex Vaticanus 587, which in place of eXqiou XP1!01̂  has eXqiou xpi<jiS-
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Yet, in view of Cyril's view of the dew, the use of Karop0wy.a in Patristic 
Greek [6. W. H. Lampe's A Greek Patristic Lexicon (Oxford: The Clarendon 
Press, 1961), pp. 735-736], and the importance of wine, bread and oil in 
early Christian thought, there can be l i t t le  doubt concerning his point.

^Petersen, p. 52.

-'^Rudolph, p. 30.

38Meyers, p. 423. "A nearly identical pair of clauses appears in Hag 1: 
10, in the negative and in the opposite order, in reference to past 
conditions: the heavens withheld the dew so that the earth lim ited its  
yield."

--Rudolph, p. 143. Jerome stated, "LXX ad futurum tempus omnia 
retulerunt, sed melius ad praeteritum, ut in Hebraico habetur."

40A.0. Davidson, Hebrew Suntax. 3rd ed. (Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark, 
1901), pp. 77-8, §51 Rem. 6.

41GKC p. 133 §49 2a.

42Thomas 0. Larnbdiri, Introduction to Biblical Hebrew (New York: 
Charles Scribner"s Sons, 1971), pp. XX-XXI §6. He states, "Whenever a 
long vowel ( a e o )  occurs before a gutteral or r  and corresponds formally 
to a short vowel before a doubled non-guttural, the vowel is said to be 
long by compensatory lengthening, i.e. to compensate fo r the non-doubling 
of the guttural. When a short vowel ( a / u o )  occurs before a guttural in 
sim ilar situations, the guttural is said to be v irtu a lly  doubled:'

436oth Cyril and Theodore read verse 10 w ith the past tense. 
Interestingly, Cyril is aware that the Hebrew and Greek disagree. For he 
introduces his commentary on the verse w ith the following (Pusey, Vol II, 
p. 3 8 9 ) :

H Tiiiv Eppaiuiv eic8o£ji<; oux cm |icX.X.ovxo<; icaipou noicixai xou<;
X.oyous, XP0V0V t i 0 t ) o i  rov  TtaptoxT)Koxa. upo yap xoov T]p.eptov 

c k c i v q j v  (jJTicnv o p.icr0o<; xtov av0pa)TiCi)v o t jk  t j v  ei<; o v t i c j i v  Kai o ^ iu j0 o<; 

xcjovKXT]vtovouxunT]pxc' Kai TtaX.iv Tto cKTtopcuopicvto KQl XO)
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EifJ7iopcuo(jLcvaj ouk T|v cipnvy, Kai a v ii t o u  ({jQvai Kai cianoaTeXu)
Tiavra1; rou^ avbpujTtou*;, TcOciKam to EtcmcamXa TiavTas; tou<; 
avBptcmou«;. cyci 6c kcii atjiobpa t o  ciko  ̂ o Xoyo<;, t o  6c aTpckc^ cv 
toutoi^ rtapaoTTiaci tujv 6iT]YT)paTU)v tj 6uvapLi<>. [The version of the 
Hebrews dues not treat the words as dealing w ith a future time, but 
puts i t  in reference to time-past. "For before those days," he says,
"the reward of men was not unto pro fit and there was no reward for 
the beasts." And again, "There was no peace fo r the one going out and 
the one going in," and in place of the w ritten "I w ill send forth all the 
men," i t  has put "I sent all the men." The version (Hebrew) has the 
greater probability, and the interpretation of the narratives w ill 
concern itse lf precisely w ith these w ords\

44Francis Brown, S. R. Driver, and Charles A. Briggs, Hebrew and 
English Lexicon of the Old Testament (BDB) (Oxford: Clarendon 
Press, 1955), pp. 430-431.

45Dingermann, p. 195.

4bEduard Yechezkel Kutscher, A History of the Hebrew Language, ed. 
by Raphael Kutscher (Jerusalem: Magnes Press, 1984), p. 84 §123. See 
also Lazar Gulkowitsch, Die Bildunq von Abstraktbegriffen in der 
hebraischen Sprachoeschichte (Leipzig: Eduard Pfeiffer, 1931), p. 43.

4?Marcus Jastrow, A Dictionary of the Targumim. The Talmud Babli 
and Verushalmi. and the Midrashic Literature (Philadelphia: 1903), p. 786.

48Dingermann, p. 195.

49Stekhoven, pp. 75-76.

50lsrael Yeivin. Introduction to the Tiberian Masorah. translated 
and edited by E. J. Revell, (Scholars Press: 1980). Yeivin states:

The marking of pisqot is old. it  is mentioned in the halakic 
midrashim (about 3rd cent. CE) 'Why were the pisqo t introduced? To 
give Moses time to reflect between each parashah, and between each 
subject.' {S ifra , Leviticus 1:1, ed. Finkelstein p. 6) 'I f  a petuhah is 
w ritten instead of a setumah, or a setumah instead of a petuhah, the 
scroll should be removed from liturgical use' ( S ifre  in Deuteronomy, 
sect. 36).
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A division between different subjects is marked by a space in the 
non-Biblical scrolls from the Dead Sea. The same method is used in 
the Biblical scrolls. In some of these, such as the complete Isaiah 
scroll (lQIsa9) the divisions do not correspond closely to the received 
tradition, but in others, such as the scroll of the twelve prophets 
from Murabba'at (Mur Jill) the correspondence is very close. The 
pisqat seem also to have been marked in early (Jewish) MSS of the 
Greek translation, showing that they were already a well-established 
feature of the text before the turn of the era. (pp. 41-2)

And on the independence of the punctuation and paragraph systems he 
states, "Verse division does not always coincide w ith the earlier pisqsh 
division, so that occasionally a pisqsh division occurs w ith in a verse, 
forming the so-called pisqdhùe-em sâ'pssuq, on which there are 
comments in the Masorah." (pp. 42-3)

W. E. Barnes, in his Haqqai and Zechariah. Cambridge Bible fo r Schools 
and Colleges, (Cambridge: 1917), p. 10 states,

As printed in R.V. and in most editions of A.V. this date belongs to the 
event described in v. 14, the commencement of the work of 
Temple-building. The Hebrew text however has a fu ll stop {soph 
pssuk) at the end of v. 14, and careful editions (e.g. Ginsburg's of 
1910) show a division of paragraphs between vv. 14 and 15. This 
treatment is no doubt intended to mark the verse as giving an 
erroneous date fo r the resumption of work on the Temple. The true 
date {n in th  month) is preserved in ch. ii. 10.

51 Smith, J. M. P., p. 57.

5^P. Benoit, O.P., J. T. Milik, et R. De Vaux, O.P., Discoveries in the 
Judaean Desert. II, (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1961), p. 203. The layout of 
the text (minus the diacritical markings of the editors) is:

nnpn'jN] n n x p x  [nun11 i r p n  n n x to ] i o
DMltoSI ÜV2 ( ) vo co t}

( ) 
r m n  n n m w  ( )

□ n i t o n  n r n t o  i i i a n  t o i n ^ a n t ë  
¿«ran u n  ^  m rr [ in n  nnni unn*? in w  15

It is quite clear that the text has a major break before the date formula 
and then is defaced below that point. Thus i t  is d iff ic u lt to fo llow  the 
short note on p. 205 where the editors state, “XXII 11-13: Aggl 15. Une 
grande partie de la 1. 11,1. 12 toute entiere et le début de la 1. 13 
n'étaient probablement pas inscrits a cause de la surface défectueuse de
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la peau, qui ne prenait pas l'encre; cf. note a Y, 21 dans la lis te  des 
variantes, p. 183, et possim  dans le texte, ou les blancs de ce genre sont 
marqués par les parentheses, ( ) Unless the editors suspected a major 
addition on the part of Mur. in line 11, i t  is quite misleading to include 
the parentheses on the line or to suggest that the situation in respect to 
line 11 which is missing nothing in comparison to the MT and all the 
ancient versions is comparable to lines 12 and 13 where text is clearly 
missing. There is surely nothing missing between the QnprfrNl of line 
10 and the DT3 of line 11. Although i t  is no doubt the case as the
editors reported that the surface of a portion of line 11 was rubbed bare, 
the bit of line 11 rubbed bare must have been a gap representing once 
more the ancient separation of the date from the preceding material.

5 i lt would run far wide of our purpose to interact w ith all the 
various theories about the compositional history of the Hebrew text, but 
it  is perhaps not inappropriate to quote the very nice summary of Childs: 

The d ifficu lty  of following the logic of the la tte r half of ch. 2 (vv. 
15-19) has long been fe lt (cf. A. Kohler). Both the sh ift in tone and 
the peculiarities of the chronology seemed puzzling. At f irs t  the 
suggested corrections involved only the removal of a few phrases 
(Wellhausen, Marti), or a reinterpretation of the Hebrew syntax in 
order to by-pass the problems (Keil, van Hoonacker). Later a more 
ambitious attempt toward resolving the d ifficu lties  was made by E. 
Sellin ( Studien II, 50ff.) He argued that the date formula in 1.15a 
represented a fragment from a passage which had been lost. Since 
1.12ff. spoke of the beginning of the work on rebuilding the temple, 
and 2.I f f .  already described the building as well underway some 
seven weeks later, Sellin reasoned that the report of the laying of the 
foundation stone must have occurred in between these two passages.
He concluded that the passage in Haggai had been suppressed because 
the dating of the laying of the foundation stone conflicted w ith the 
Chronicler's report (Ezra 3.8ff.).

Sellin's suggestion was next picked up by Rothstein (53ff.) who 
argued that Sellin's lost passage was actually preserved in 2.15-19 
and that, when joined to 1.15a, i t  formed the missing oracle.
Rothstein adduced a variety of literary arid historical proofs for 
supporting his case that the present unit, 2.10-19, was an a rtif ic ia l 
construct of two to ta lly  different passages. With slight variation 
(e.g. Mitchell, Horst, Elliger) Rothstein's reconstruction of the 
original setting of two separate passages has been widely accepted 
(cf. Wolff, Hesse, von Rad, 0 7 Theology II, 282-5). Brevard Childs, 
Introduction to the Old Testament as Scripture (Philadelphia:
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Fortress Press, 1979), pp. 464-5.

R. K. Harrison sees a possible textual disruption w ith respect to 1.15a and 
2.18. He states:

It may well be, as Stafford Wright has suggested, that the revival of 
enthusiasm had been marked by a fresh foundation ceremony (Hag. 2:
18; cf. Ez. 3: iO), since it  was by no means unusual to have more than 
one foundation ritual for dwelling-houses and temples alike. The date 
given in Haggai 2: 18 may perhaps be a scribal error that has confused 
the twenty-fourth day of the sixth month (Hag. 1:15) w ith the 
twenty-fourth day of the ninth month, when the prophecy was uttered 
(Hag. 2: 10).. . .  There may be some possibility of textual dislocation, 
as in Haggai 2: 15-19, which may have arisen from the confusion of 
dates in Haggai 1: 15 and 2: 18.

Introduction to the Old Testament w ith a Comprehensive Review of Old 
Testament Studies and a Special Supplement on the Apocrypha (Grand 
Rapids, Michigan: William 6. Eerdmans Publishing Company, 1969), p. 946 
& 947.

54Rudo1ph, p. 40 f.n. la.

55Cf. Wolff p. 70 f.n. 2c.

bbGelston, p. 135. Note also his comment on p. 173: "The addition 
of Tiaocov/^cnX^ in Am vi 2 is an expansion sim ilar to those at Hg ii 2 and 
Sa xiv 17 noted on p. 135 supra, and differs from them only in that i t  
appears to be reflected also in V."

57There are two important internal considerations which suggest 
that the clause is a la ter gloss:
1. The phrase to cut a word is anomalous—it  does not occur anywhere 
else. However, i t  must be said that you have a s im ilarly anomalous 
phrase in Neh 10: 1 rDQN m 3  "to make an agreement” which might 
suggest that in LBH you have a movement away from the more stereotyped 
phrase (to cut a covenant) toward more diverse expressions.
2. The clause breaks up the passage—the thought, the formula, the 
chiasm.

a. It is clear that the clause does not f i t  nicely between the two 
statements—“I am w ith you” and "My Spirit abides among you.” The 
disruptive nature of the clause is further indicated by the d ifficu lty  of
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explaining the precise syntactical function of the TIN .
b. Fishbane argues persuasively that the duo "1 am w ith you" and Tly 

sp irit is w ith you" represent a stereotyped formula typical in commission 
scenarios. Michael Fishbane. Biblical Interpretation in Ancient Israel 
(Clarendon Press: Oxford, 1985), p. 48.

c. Fishbane further argues that a chiastic pattern (be strong; 1 am 
with you) /  /  (My Spirit is w ith you; do not fear) is disrupted by the 
clause. [The correspondency of be strong and do not fear is argued on the 
grounds that they are “often used as a hendiadys in commands to 
individuals to embark on a new and dangerous task."] (ibid.)

^M eyers, p. 52.

59Carroll Stuhlmueller, Rebuilding w ith Hope: A Commentary on the 
Books of Haqciai and Zechariah. International Theological Commentary, ed. 
Fredrick Carlson Holmgren and George A. F. Knight (Grand Rapids: William 
B. Eerdmans Publishing Co., 1988), p. 26.

6C-!See esp. Theological Wordbook of the Old Testament. Vol. I, ed. R. 
Laird Harris, Gleason L. Archer, Jr. and Bruce K. Waltke (Chicago: Moody 
Press, 1980), p. 295 and Wolff, p. 81.

Petersen, p. 70.

62Verhoef, p. 110 f. n. # 4.

-'^Wellhausen, p. 170.

54Rudolph, p. 45.

65Lancelot C. L. Brenton, The Septuagint w ith Aoocrupha: Greek and 
English (Grand Rapids, Michigan: Zondervan Publ. House, 1851), p. 1114.

66Petersen, p. 71.

^Petersen, p. 99.

68Smith, J. M. P., p. 77.



6 -So concludes K. A. Völlers, in Das Dodekapropheton Der 
Alexandriner: Erste Hälfte: Naurn. Ambakurn. Sophonias. Anoaios. 
Zacharias. Malachias (Berlin: Mayer and Mueller, 1880), p. 51 "kcu 
K a ia a x p c i jJ ü J  t t ] v  S u v a p t t v  auxtav K at K a x a ß a X o )  x a  o p ta  auxtuv K a i  c v t a x u a t u  

xous ckXckxous p.ou is t zu breit und nichtssagend, als dass er einer 
Vorlage entsprechen könnte."

1 10



CHAPTER FOUR 
Commentary

M A A A X I A 2

Chapter I
1 A i ] p . p a  X o y o u  K u p io o  e tu  t o v  i a p a i j X  c v  x c i p i  a y y e X o u  a u r o u  0 c o 0 c 5 t| 

e h i  m s  K a p 6 i a s  u p a i v .

2  H ya n T ja a  u p a s ,  X e y c i  Kupio<;, Kai e m a t e  E v  t iv i  T |y a u T |a a s  T|pa<;; ouk 
a6eX<J)o<; tjv H a a u  tio IaKidp; X c y c i  Kopio«;' Kai TiyanT]aa tov  laKtop, 3  tov 
5c H a a u  E|jmjT|(ja Kai E T a|,a  Ta opia (opT| ? )  o uto u  ei^ a t p a v ia p o v  Kai ttjv 
icX T|povo|iiav au T o u  ei<j 5 o p a T a  epTipou. 4  5 ioti cpct T] I 6 o u p a ia  
K aT eaT p aT ira i ,  Kai CTiiaTpeij)co|i.cv Kai avoiKo6o|iT|a{i)p.ev Ta<; epypou«;' r a 5 c  
X c y e i  Kupio^ uavTOKpaTcup A utoi oiKO&opTjaouai, Kai cy co  KaTaaTpcijjtiy Kai 
EniKXT|0T|aETai outok; opia av op ia «;  Kai X a o s  e<j> o v  napaTCTaKTai Kupux; eolk; 
aitovo«;. 5  Kai oi oij)0aXpoi u p cov  oipovTai, Kai upci<; cpeiTE E p c y a X u v 0 T |  
Kupio^ u n c p a v to  t u v  opituv tou IapaT)X.

Translation: 1 The burden of the word of the Lord against Israel by the 
hand of His messenger, lay i t  to your hearts!
2 I have loved you, says the Lord. And you said, In what way have You 
loved us? Was not Esau Jacob’s brother, says the Lord? And Jacob I loved
3 but Esau I hated. And 1 appointed his borders [mountains ?] for 
annihilation and made his inheritance unto g ifts  of the desert. 4 Because 
Idumea w ill say. It is overthrown, and yet le t us return and build up the 
desolate places. Thus says the Lord Almighty, They w ill build but I w ill 
cast down. And they shall be called the borders of lawlessness and a 
people against whom the Lord has set Himself forever. 5 And your eyes 
w ill see and you w ill say. The Lord is magnified above the borders of 
Israel.

MAAAXIA2 Although there is a considerable amount of minor variation 

about the precise form of the superscription, the form of the title  is 

relatively consistent in attaching the abbreviated form of the divine name 

to the noun mai'akh. The /as form is the Greek representation of the

111



shortened Hebrew form n \  Thus, this form probably means "messenger of 

Yahweh." It is possible although unlikely that the Hebrew form ‘’IN lE i

represents a mere variation for m N P f t1 It is possible that the 

translator thought i t  unlikely that anyone would name the ir child “My 

Messenger“ and chose to ignore an inherited vocalization and to treat the 

f in a l1 as representing the divine name.

Agppo Xoyou Kupiou cm t o v  IdpoT|X PN li2r- PNnirP” 131N'i2Cl

t o  Xgppd LS says “in LXX, burden laid on one, commission received , esp.

of prophecy, Na. 1:1, Je. 23:33 al. even XTimio i&ctv Hb. 1:1 cf. La. 2:14.“

It is possible that the strengthened preposition cm merely represents

assimilation to the more standard formula of Zech. 12.1 ¡T U V in N lB E

PNlto*1" ^ .  However, there can be l i t t le  doubt that the translator of the

MP is fu lly  capable of using his historical/theological vantage point from

which to frame the text in language which is more emphatic than the

Hebrew in front of him. A bold reinterpretation of the tone, perhaps 
content, of the prophets is found in LXX Zech. 1.4 icat jig yivcaflc Ka0a)<i oi
TidTcpc»; u|Ki)v, oi<; cvckqXcppv outok; oi npo^T^rai oi cpnpoaBcv Xeyovic»;
It cannot be without significance that this is the only instance of this 
Greek verb rendering the Hebrew N ip  in the entire LXX. This verb occurs 
elsewhere only in:
Ex. 22.9 (8) icai tiqpt|̂  cm(iAeia<; tt)s cyKaXoup.cvqs "and every loss

charged" The context is exp lic itly  legal. (Rendering 1EN)
Pr. 19.5 o eyKdXoiv dfciKus Parallelism equates the expression w ith the

preceding pop™«; i|)eu8ti .̂ It renders the Hebrew D,’3>3 fVSI technical 
expression fo r a false witness (in a legal context).
Wis. 12.12 For who shall withstand thy judgment or who shall accuse 
thee fo r the nations that perish? tis 6c eyicaXcaei aoi icard eBvcov 
dnoXtiiXoTtov
Si. 46.19 and before his eternal sleep he charged before the Lord and
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Christ, I have not taken any man's goods, so much as a sandal: and no man 
did accuse him (kgo ouk evekqXeqev auxto avBpajno^.)
II Ma. 6.21 (Af) This would represent a weakened, non-technical use of 
the verb inasmuch as i t  replaces the more widely read napaKaXcto except
that i t  appears to be a scribal error of sight based on the s im ila rity  of 
the following word. The text is TtapcicaXouv (cvcicaXouv) cvcyncavxa Kpea 
"they were encouraging him to use meat brought by him "
Thus there is no likely example of the verb having other than a technical 
legal or criminal nuance in the LXX. This accords w ith the opinion of the 
lexicons. BAGD (p. 215) says "Legal t.t. accuse, bring charges against 
someone.“ MM (p. 179) states, “For e which was early specialized in  
maiompartem, calling in a man to accuse him, and hence 'bring a charge 
against.“ All things considered, i t  seems very likely that the translator 
of the MP has made an emphatic semantic contribution to the Zechariah 
passage and a deliberate albeit subtle contribution in Mai. 1.1.^

cv xcipi ayycXou aurou /  TÜ  The Greek manuscripts are very

consistent in reading w ith a y y e X o u  a u xo u  (as do Aquila, Symmachus and 

Theodotian). 8 6 mg (Rom. ix-x) has ev xeipi p a X a x io u . Venetus omits the 

a u x o u . The Targum follows the MT but adds to i t  “whose name was Ezra

the Scribe" OHQD P P Q ttf np lT ’l  ). The Babylonian Talmud

(Megilla 15a) and Jerome share this tradition.

Although i f  the text were slavishly lite ra l one might expect an

original Vortage of i t  is more likely that the translator was

smoothing his text a bit. As Rudolph states, “Das bedeutet nicht, daß LXX

in seiner hebräischen Vorlage “ONPü las, sondern er glich aus 

stilistischen Gründen ’’DNPö an den Anfang der Überschrift an, wo von 

Jahwe in der 3. Person die Rede is t.“5

0EU0E 6t) etii xas Kapöias uptuv. This l i t t le  gloss could well derive from

the translator's reminiscence of Hag. 2. 15 & 18. It is, however, equally 

likely that the translator borrowed the phrase from Mai. 2.2. Sellin 

(Komm. p. 540) sees the gloss as an expression of the zeal w ith which the
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passage was read in the synagogue (a refrain of admonition). Bachmann's 

unusual view that 3^3 10‘1i251 was originally 3*73iOT251 ("and his name is 

Caleb ), thus an explicit identification of the unknown prophet, is

entertaining but hardly likely. J. M. P. Smith s rebuttal stands:
Bach, finds in this gloss from LXX the otherwise unknown name of the 
prophet, by supposing LXX to represent 3^3 W to l,  the original of

which was 3l73iftl25:l. But 3*73 is not good Hebrew, which would
•’ T

require either 3*7 ^  12), or *715 31? UTto as in Hg. 215.4

3  K a t  e x a | a  x a  o p ia  (opT] ? )  a u x o u  c i<5 a i j ja v ia p L O V  K a i  x t ) v  K .X .T]povop.iav

a u io u  n s  6 o [ia xa  cpqiiou. ¡100125 TH rrflN  Ziegler has judged

o p ia  which is the attested reading to be an early scribal error. If he is

correct, this is a pointed reminder that agreement w ith the MT need not 

signify late assimilation. However, Stekhoven makes the interesting 

suggestion that the LXX translator(s) deliberately chose a Greek word 

which phonologically resembled the Hebrew word. Obviously the rough 

breathing of opia would be phonologically closer to the Hebrew than opT).

He states, “Somtijds kiest h ij een minder ju is t woord om een 

Hebreeuwsch woord van ongeveer g s iijke n k ia n k  weer te geven.” He gives 

numerous other examples from the MP.5 However, i t  must be remembered 

how d iff ic u lt i t  is to prove homoiophony and i t  does seem quite likely 

that the translator might have assimilated to verses 4 (opia) and 5

(opicdv).^

ciS 6op.axa cpT)p.ou. *13“T Q n i3 n l7
t  ;  * ~  ;

Both the Hebrew and the Greek here are d ifficu lt. Verhoef both provides a 

helpful assessment of the recent treatments of the Hebrew and repeats a 

very common misjudgment concerning the Greek. He states:
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Since Capellus most scholars emended the Heb. }*tannd t, "for the* ““ “
jackals," to iin *w o t, a shortened form of } in * '6 t, from the root nawe 
or na'a, meaning “pastures" (of the wilderness). This rendering 
seems to be substantiated by the rendering of the LXX: as 6opLara, "to 
habitations," a reading supported by the Peshitta and the Syro- 
Hexapla. It is also supported by scriptural evidence, where reference 
is made to "desert pastures" in a context of judgment (cf. Jer. 9:9 
[Eng. 101; 23:10; Joel 1:19,20; 2:20; Ps. 65:13 [Eng. 121). The main 
reason fo r this proposed emendation is that a feminine plural of the 
Hebrew word tan, “jackal," is unknown. But the ending -o t originally 
was just another plural ending, without the definite distinction in 
gender. The expression 'jackels of the desert' is well attested to 
denote the effect of the divine judgment (cf. Isa. 35:7; Jer. 9:1 llEng.
121; 10:22; 49:33; 51:37; Ps. 44:20[Eng. 19]; Job 30:29)7

Concerning the Greek, there are a number of points of interest. While i t  is 

true that Bo^a can represent a variant spelling of the word B(iip.a, i t  is 

very unlikely that this is the case in this instance.8 First, i t  should be 

noted that &u|ia is the stereotypical rendering of the Hebrew word 131 

There is no instance of 6oj[ia rendering any Hebrew word fo r “pasture."

And just as 11 is a technical term meaning the roof of a palace, tower or 

a place of cult, in the LXX has acquired the same specific 

associations. Thus there are no grounds fo r the often repeated view that 

“the LXX here reads n<j B o p a xa  which is the equivalent of f l iX ^ f o r

pastures' or dwelling places of.'“9 Furthermore, i t  is quite interesting to 

note that a number of the Hebrew words apparently rendered by the Greek

word 6ojia have the Hebrew letters 3 n as in the MT's ni3Hb [p fiN  jf lf t

runa j l t t  ns ttill. Thus i t  is very likely that the translator was confused 

by the unexpected feminine plural ending and decided that the form was

somehow related to the Hebrew verb "to give" 1111 Dingermann (p. 227)

posits an LXX VorJage reading of JTftni A s im ilar form occurs in Num. 3.9

and is rendered by 6op.a (1^ DSD 031113 Q3U1D = 6o[ia BcBopcvoi ouxoi ^ioi
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eioiv) Aquila translates the Hebrew w ith cr(e)ipTjvas "the Sirens" which is

a rendering fo r ID in Job 30.29, Is. 34.13 and 43.20 in LXX. Symmachus, 

Theodotion, 86 and Syh represent avenipaxa, an adjective meaning “not to 

be climbed or inaccessible" (LS 133). Interestingly, Symmachus also uses 

avcmpaTa to render in Jer. 9.11. W. E. Barnes, in his brief l i t t le  

commentary, has described the sense of the LXX very accurately: “LXX 

ends the verse, as fio^ara cpgpiou, as though the sense were, 'I w ill 

appoint his heritage to be g ifts  to the wilderness,' i.e. to become 

wildemess-land."10 It would also be possible to understand cpi^iou to be

an attributive genitive in which case the translation would be “ I made his 

heritage unto desolate (or barren) gifts."

Both the Hebrew CPiBNT and the Greek kch exa|a represent a semantic

zeugma, fo r the verbs are doing double-duty w ith a different nuance in the

two clauses (appoint to f i  make).11 Glazier-McDonald rightly critic izes

Torrey's view of the impossibility of such a construction. As she states:

However, usage should not be anticipated, but should be defined on the 
basis of context. In this case, the lamed before fii-lfi presages a 
change in meaning, a further qualification of the verb that translates 
"to turn into" into "to turn over to" (i.e., "to give to"). Such an 
interpretation is doubly beneficial: i t  requires no textual emendation 
and i t  clearly expresses the destructive sentiment of the verse--“ l 
turned his mountains into a waste and his inheritance over to the 
jackals of the wilderness.“ 12

4  6 i o t i  epei T] 16oup.aia K a x e a x p tn ix a i,  Kai eTuaxpEiptdpxv tcai 

avotKo6ojiT |acijp .cv xa<; ept]|jlous‘ tciSc X c y e i Kupio<j u a v io K p a ia ip  A u x o i  

o iKo&opT)tjouai, Kai e y a i Kaxaaxpeq iQ

n im n  r \m  a i l «  i n N ' m a
Dima ■’dni nan niNDx mm ib n  n'3
The LXX can be translated either "because someone w ill say, 'Edom is 

overthrown " or i t  can read “because Edom w ill say, ' i t  is overthrown'"
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The Hebrew Is quite unambiguous w ith its  "because Edom w ill say, 'We are 

crushed."' Swete capitalizes his text so as to support the f ir s t  reading 

(&L0Ti cpci H I6oupaia KaTEOTpanxat) while Rahlfs and Ziegler support the

second. In support of the f irs t  reading is the fact that i f  Edom were 

speaking one would expect the translator to maintain the direct discourse

with the f irs t  person form of the second verb (as in the MT ). And

inasmuch as DHN is usually masculine, the translator might have been 

hesitant to link Di*lN and lE N D  (which is feminine). Indeed, he might 

have read lElND as the 2nd masc. sing, functioning as an indefinite (Cf. 

GKC §144 A). In support of the second reading is the fact that i f  indeed 

the subject of epei were indefinite, one would surely expect the indefinite 

pronoun ri^. Perhaps, in view of the ra rity  of the 2nd masc. sing.

functioning as an indefinite, this observation is decisive. In view of the 

discrepancy in gender and the abrupt sh ift of person in the Hebrew, the 

LXX translator just reworked the text.

Concerning the semantical sh ift from T2312jl ("to batter down") to 

KaTa(jTpc<j)a} ("to overthrow"), i t  is quite likely that the translator did not 

know the meaning of this unusual Hebrew root and filled  the void w ith  a 

word which makes sense in the context. He probably assumed the

essential synonymity of 1251231 and DID and fo r that reason used 

KaiatTTpcijiii) to render both Hebrew verbs. Although this is the only time

that particular Greek word renders DID in the OG, you do find the same 

rendering in Alexandrinus (Job 12: 14; Prov. 14:1). The only other 

occurrence of the Hebrew 1231231 is in Jer. 5: 17 [( BHS prefers 1211 

‘’113 1231231*1 = kqi aXoT|CToucriv ta<; tioXcis tck; oxupas upLojv.] It 

looks suspiciously as though the translator of Jeremiah did not know the 

Hebrew word and borrowed meanings suitable to a hypothetical
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orthographically-similar IZin(Pol). Although there has been a long-lived 

doubt about the existence of the root we can w ith KB take the 

existence of the Syriac word , the existence of the Akkadian root

rssasu , and the likely derivation of the place name lirt23"in (which KB 

suggests means “foundry, refinery"), as a sound basis from which to 

derive the fundamental meaning of "to beat down, shatter.“ 13

LXX renders both by onco&op.ctü and avoiKo&opxoj.

Kai ETUiiXT]0T]acTai auToi^ opia avo|iia^ itai Xao<; cij) ov Tiapaxexaicxai Kupio^

cos aiajvo«;. mir —IT25N n m  nyi25i  ' i m  an1? wipn

The Future Passive of the Greek is a good rendering of the Hebrew. The 

3rd plural is oftentimes used to express an indefinite subject, which can 

be rendered by a passive (GKC §144 f,g).

is not elsewhere rendered by Tiapaxaaaod. Rudolph translates the

final Hebrew verb w ith zürnt ("and the people w ith whom yahweh is 

forever angry [annoyed]“). He also suggests that the LXX might have

confused DDT and DQ>. He notes Zech. 1.6 where napaiETaKiai renders

DÖV. It is more like ly that the LXX translator was using battle language 

to accentuate Vahweh's perpetual wrath against Edom. Other occurrences 

of the verb followed by the preposition cm include: Num 31.7; I Chron 

19.17; Jer 6.23; 27.14 (this final passage w ith the meaning of to take 

one’s stand against m ilita r ily —probably resembles the intended meaning 

in our passage). The heightened force of the Greek— compared to the 

Hebrew might reflect the advantage of historical perspective on the 

downfall of Edom.14

5 Kai oi oij»0aX|j.oi u |iti)v  o ip o vxa i, k q i  u|iei^ epeixe E p .e y a X u v 0 T ] Kupio^
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unepavu) t (jjv opiaiv t o u  lapaqX.

' t v n  mrr •n r  naan anai nr*nn a ^ ra i

It is possible (w ith BHS) to imagine that the *7 prefixed to ^ 3 1  is the

result of dittography. However, Verhoefs comments are pertinent:
We deliberately prefer the translation of me'al ( le) as above , 
because this is how i t  is rendered in all the passages where i t  is 
used, w ith the possible exception of 2 Chro. 24:20 and 26:19 (cf. Gen. 
1:7; 1 Sam. 17:39; Ezek. 1:25; Jon. 4:6; Neh. 12:31, 37; 2 Chron. 13:4).
The main reason for our preference is to be found in the analysis of 
the discourse: the pervading theme is God’s love fo r his people. This 
theme is worked out negatively by demonstrating God’s love in what 
happened and is going to happen to Edom, and is then emphasized by 
Israel’s acknowledgment of the greatness of God’s love fo r his 
covenant people and country. The greatness of the Lord is not so much 
seen in his judgment upon Edom, but rather in the manifestation of his 
love for Israel. Our rendering of me'al ( le) is supported by the LXX 
hyperano and the Vulgate super. The alternative translation,
'beyond,' is supported by the Peshitta and Targum. The te rrito ry  o f 
Is rae l is preeminently contrasted w ith the wicked country of Edom: 
in one God's glory and love is manifested and acknowledged, in the 
other his anger is fe lt for ever.15

This assessment is probably correct, yet i t  must be remembered that the

Gk. unepavG) does not always in the LXX mean “above." Note esp. the clear

temporal reference in Hag. 2.16 ano xqs Tip-Epas toutt]^ icai unepavu).

The rest of the verse is quite straightforward. The Greek is a good 

rendering of the Hebrew.

6 Yios; 6o£ata iiarcpa Kai 6ouXos tov Kupiov auxou. Kai ei iiaxT|p Eipti Eyta, 
nou eotiv  t| 6o|a p.ou; Kai ei Kupio^ cipu cyca, nou ecmv o (popô  (iou; Xcyei 

KlipiO  ̂nQVTOICpQTiiJp lip.LV [u|l£l^ ?], 01 lEpEl^ 01 (jiauXltOVTE«; TO OVOjia |10U’
Kai einaxe Ev t i v i  etjmuXnja^iev t o  ovopia aou; 7 npoaayovxE^ npo  ̂ t o  

ButriaorxTipiov |iou apxous T]Xiayqp.EVOus. icai cmaxc Ev t i v i  qXiayqaaiiEv 
auxou«;; ev t o j  Xeyciv ufia^ Tpanc^a Kupiou c|ou6cvai[iEVT) caxi icai xa 
ETiiTi0£[iEva ppQ)|iaxa E|ou6£va)[iEva. 8 6 i o t i  Eav itpoaayayqxE xuipXov e i$  

Buaiav, ou k o k o v ;  Kai Eav npoaayayqxE x^Xov q apptaaxov, ou k o k o v ;  

npoaayayE 6q auxo t u j  qyoup.Eva) aou, ei npoa&EtExai az, -q e i  Xq(ifETai

1 19
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TipOCTOJTIOV (JOD, Xcyet KUpiOS HaVTOKpdTüjp.

Translation: 6 A son glorifies a father and a servant his lord. And i f  I am 
a father, where is My glory? And if  1 am a lord, where is My fear? says 
the Lord Almighty, Oh you priests who defile My name. And you say, In 
what way have we defiled Vour name? 7 In  your bringing to My altar 
polluted bread. And you say, In what way have we polluted them? In that 
you say, The table of the Lord is despised and the foods set upon f t  are 
despised. 8 Because i f  you bring a blind one fo r sacrifice, is i t  not evil? 
And i f  you bring a lame or sick one, is i t  not evil? Take i t  to your 
governor. Will he receive you or w ill he show favor to you, says the Lord 
Almighty?

6
W i n  .TN EN C n iW D K l ‘'TDD ,TN 'IX  3N“ DN1 V11X T O I 3N " D T 13

Budde states, "Richtig schiebt man seit Smerid (bei Wellhausen) nach dem

Zeugnis der LXX ein N T  zwischen 13U1 und VIHN ein; ein hübsches
T *

Beispiel für den Ausfall durch Ähnlichkeit der Buchstaben.“ 16 Although 

the manuscript evidence fo r the added <jiopT]0TiaeT<ii is far from

insubstantial, i t  must be noted that the addition(?) certainly smooths the 

passage a b it inasmuch as i t  c larifies that the relationships between a 

father and son and a master and slave are quite different. This might be 

the mark of lateness. The la ter scribes certainly might have been

influenced by the W I E  of the second clause.17 Furthermore, verse 3 

showed that the author is not averse to shifting nuances rather abruptly

(n tin 1? + DEEUi THrrnN □ ’’iBNI). This might be another instance of the 

same.

Ziegler follows the suggestion of Vollers that upas is merely a 

scribal error from upiv. Vollers confidently asserted, "Ohne Zweifel is t 

jenes aus upiv verderbt.“ 18 But, in view of the lack of attestation for 

upiv,the obvious d ifficu lty  of the attested upas, and the probability that 

the translator is merely judging the Hebrew D31? to be emphatic, i t  is
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preferable to read w ith the manuscripts.

7 upooayovTC^ npo  ̂ t o  0uaiaaTT]piov [jlou apTous T)XitTyT]pLEvou<;. Kai 
emare Ev n v i TiXiayTjaapicv aurou<;;

nm nniQNi t? R \n  an1? ¡ru rm

Although one usually finds “71} being rendered by cm when in connection 

w ith bucnacTTgpiov, in this instance the Greek npo  ̂ probably reflects the 

Greek tendency to repeat the preposition attached to the verb. However, 

one cannot be sure for there is no other instance of Tipoaayco npos to 

0u<jiaaTT]piov in the LXX.10

□il1? /  apTous The Hebrew collective singular is often rendered by the 

Greek plural (in MP cf. Ho. 2.5; 9.4; Am. 4.6; 8.11).

is the Pual participle meaning "made cultically impure" The Greek 

which means "to be polluted” does the job nicely.

A substantial difference is found in the LXX's Ev t i v i  T)XiayT]oap.Ev

q u t o i k : The Hebrew has the 2nd masc. pronominal suffix  3 ^ X 1 .  The

Hebrew is supported by the Targums, Peshitta, Vulgate and the Ethiopia

(which has "your name"). BHS suggests reading w ith the LXX as 

However, w ith Verhoef and Rudolph we agree that the more d iff ic u lt 

reading of the Hebrew should be retained. As Verhoef states:

We agree w ith Lattey that 'such vigorous phrasing would fa r more 
easily be changed than invented.' The idea behind this 'vigorous 
phrasing' is that the defiling of the sacrifices of God's a lta r is in 
itse lf a defiling of the Lord.20

This opinion was expressed long ago by Jerome, “For when the Sacraments

are violated, Himself, whose sacraments they are, is violated.“21 The LXX
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reading likely reflects an attempt to gloss over the idea that Yahweh

could be defiled by human activ ity and an attempt to tighten up the logic

of the passage. For the question sounds a b it superfluous. And for this

reason Wellhausen and Nowack completely delete the clause. In response

to this supposed breakdown in the logic of the MT, 6. A. Smith suggests

reading the Hebrew text differently:

Or used polluted things w ith respect to Thee. For a s im ilar 
construction see Zech. vii. 5: This in answer to Wellhausen,
who. on the ground that the phrase gives a wrong object and 
destroys the connection, deletes it

However, i t  must be questioned whether the Piel of would best be 

translated as "to use polluted things." It is much more likely that the Piel 

would have a causative sense—"to defile" (Cf. BOB p. 146 and KB p. 163). 

And in the case of the causative Piel, the suffix would likely represent 

the direct object. The correspondence to Zech. 7. 5 is not very great for 

the verb "to fast" takes no object but an occasional cognate accusative "to 

fast a fast.“ It is most likely that you have extremely bold language in 

the MT which was toned down in the LXX. In like manner the LXX reads 

with the MT against a supposed blasphemous original in the case of the 

altered text of verse 13 (Cf. the discussion of the Tfqqtme Sopherfm in 

Chapter 2).

cv  to) X c y c iv  up.as T p c m e ta  Kupiou e to u & c v ii) | ic v T i ectti icai x a  e T iiT i0 c [ie va

ppwpLara cl.ou&eviijp.eva. iN lil miT1

The prep. 3 (when prefixed to an in fin itive) need not be translated

temporally. KB (p. 104) says, “ In the lite ra l sense 3 in all th is cases 

means: in that, that, the specific meaning being to be gained out of the 

context; the temporal determination is less strong than in sentences

formed w ith 3 c. inf." (s /c .) The Greek addition kqi tq  cniTi0e|ieva
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ppojp.axa c|ou6cvojiiEva is variously represented in the manuscripts. 

ppwfiaTa which is found in A Q W Sc is lacking in B S* L" C.

Etou6eiiii)iiEva is found in A Q W but -viuxaiin V Cf , -vataaxE in B S L"

This entire l i t t le  gloss is no doubt derived from v. 1223

8  6 i o t i  E a v  n p o a a y a y i | x c  x u t p X o v  e i^  B u c r ia v ,  o u  k o k o v ;  k o i  c a v  

n p o a a y a y T } X c  y u X o v  T] a p p u c r x o v ,  ou  kc i icov; T i p o a a y a y c  &T| a u x o  x u j  

r i y o u y E v t i j  a o u ,  ei n p u a & E t ,E x a t  cte, t) ei X T iy ip E x a t  TipocrojTiov a o u ,  X s y E i  

K u p io ^  i i a v x o K p a x u j p .

sn TX nP'm rras iTzrxn in  ■px n'nrP n r  jm ir m  
: mm iq k  K irn in pxmn pnnsP #3 mmpn

See GKC §159 aa-bb for n  introducing a conditional clause. The LXX's

e o v  + Aorist subjunctive is a very common protasis in a conditional

clause 24 In rendering the Hiph. •‘irO'Hpn w ith the same Greek verb 

( u p o o a y c o ) ,  the translator shows a disregard for distinguishing varying 

roots (at this point). However, the rendering is very common. 

upoa6cxo|iai in the sense of “to receive favorably“ is not too distant in

meaning from the Hebrew "to be pleased w ith.“ One finds the same 

rendering in 1.10 and 13.

Ziegler and Swete read w ith ac while Rahlfs has auxo  (also supported by 

the Vulgate). The evidence for Rahlfs' reading is very strong indeed (A Q 

W Sc) vs. (B S* V). The uncertainty w ithin the Greek tradition and the 

likeliness that a u xo  represents a harmonizing alteration makes i t  unwise

to follow BHS and read against the MT “|X T n .

T| ci Xj]pnpExai TipoacuTiov aou T33 ir tp n  ix
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The Hebrew expression to " l i f t  up the face" can mean to receive favorably 

or to show partia lity  (KB p. 635). In Malachi, both meanings are found 

—the f irs t  here and the second in 2.9. This Greek expression and its  

related forms TipoaujTioXT|(p}Lj)i<3, TipoaajTioAT]p.TiTTis, TipotJijjTioXypniTcuj and 

anpoa<i)TioXT|[ntT(iis are either septuagintalisms are earlier products of 

Hellenistic Jews. As concludes Eduard Lohse:

The translation of □ ’’MKlDD by Xappaveiv tipoctojtiov is modelled 
closely on the Hebrew expression. In secular Greek, of course, 
XapLpavctv means only "to take,“ "to accept," never “to raise up." But

since can mean "to take" as well as "to l i f t , "  XapLpavciv was used 
for i t  in Greek. This rendering must have been virtua lly unintelligible 
to the Greek.

It is a curious fact that the two a 's of verse 8 are typically read as

conditional particles. (So Ziegler, Rahlfs, Swete, Hatch and Redpath and 

Brenton.) This would suggest that the verse should either read “Present i t  

to your governor i f  he w ill receive you or i f  he w ill receive your face" or 

i f  there be an assumed ellipsis "Present i t  to your governor and see i f  he 

w ill receive you or i f  he w ill receive your face." This reading of cl is 

surely wrong and puts a distance between the structure of the Hebrew and 

the structure of the Greek which is simply not there. It is absolutely 

common fo r ei to introduce a direct question in the LXX. As 

Blass/Debrunner (p. 226 § 440 *3 ) note:

This usage is unclass., but i t  is found in the LXX also (Gen. 17: 17 etc.. 
Vainer 4 7 4 [Winer-M3 638ff.]), and is therefore probably a Hebraism 
(Viteau 22) as a translation (along w ith p.q) of Hebr. ¡1 and ON, which

in an indirect question correspond to Greek a , but which also 

introduce direct questions.

The interrogative nature of the two u 's in verse 8 is clearly proved by the
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identical Hebrew structure and Greek rendering of verse 9--D 3Q  NiBTI 

D1]!] = ci XT)pipopai c | upiuv upoaajTia upiu)v; and verse 13— rUliX nX"1f*4n

□ 3 T Q  = ei T ip o a & c t o ( i a i  a u r a  c k  t c j v  x c ip o o v  u p t o v ;

9  K a i  v u v  c t i X a a K c a O e  t o  T ipoau jT iov  t o u  0 co u  u | i a > v  K a i  6 c t | 0 t | t c  o u t o u '  c v  

X c p m v  u | i a ) v  y e y o v c  t o u t o '  ei X g i i i p o p a i  c£, u p o o v  npooooTia  u p a j v ;  X c y c t  

Ku p io ^  n a v T O K p a T O jp .  10 S i o n  K a i  c v  u g i v  a u y K X c i a 0 g a o v T a i  O u p a i ,  K a i  o u k  

a v a ip e T C  t o  0 u a i a a T T ] p i o v  | i o u  S w p c a v '  o u k  c a n  jjloi 0 c X T ) p a  c v  u p i v ,  X c y c i  

K u p io s  n a v T O K p a T O j p ,  K a i  0 u a i a v  ou  T ipoa6 c £ ,o p a i  ck  t o j v  x n p u v  u p a j v .

Translation: 9 And now propitiate the face of your God and entreat Him. 
These things have happened by your hands. Will 1 receive your faces 
favorably, says the Lord Almighty? 10 Because the doors w ill be closed 
among you and you shall not kindle My altar in vain. I have no pleasure in 
you, says the Lord Almighty, and I w ill not receive a sacrifice from your 
hands.

9 . 3 3 m  l7 N “ * '3 9  K r ^ n i w i

; niNns mrr iq x  m s  nan Kirn na> nirn mTD

The Piel of n^n means “to appease," or "to put someone in a gentle mood." 

The Greek c|iXaaKopai means "to propitiate.”^  The Greek word almost

always is a rendering of “133 (Piel) which means "to atone." Interestingly, 

i t  is in the MP that one observes a greater variety of correlations: Hb.

1.11 (DUSK); Zech. 7.2; 8.22 and Mai. 1.9 ( i l^ f l). it  is normal fo r the 

Hebrew □*’39 n̂ n (w ith God as object) to be rendered by the Greek verb 

6copai (Ex. 32.11; I Ki. 13.12; 3 Ki. 13.6; 4 Ki. 13.4; Ps. 118.(119)58; Zech. 

8.21; Jer. 33(26). 19; Da. Th 9.13). The three other occurrences of this 

Hebrew expression in the MP are: Zech. 7.2 t o u  c£iXaaaa0ai t o v  K u p i o v ;

Zech. 8.21 6cT]0Tivai t o u  npoaajTiou Kupiou and 22 t o u  c|iXaaKca0ai t o
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TipootiJTtov Kupiou. There is no instance of EliXaaKopat rendering the 

Hebrew (Pi.) outside the MR.

tou 0coi) upuv The extra Greek pronoun is surely just an instance of 

smoothing as later in the verse w ith e£ upuv npoawTia uptuv. Both are

rather natural assimilations toward ev yepoiv uptuvCDlDTD).

Kai 6et]8t|te aurou MT has
.. j

The LXX has read the verb in a way appropriate for the Hithpael stem, but 

not for the ual. The ambiguity of the pronominal suffix contributed to the 

problem. It is possible that as Verhoef suggests the translators were 

perhaps interested “to exempt the prophet (vs)  from having part in the 

guilt of the priests and people." This suggestion would gain force i f  the 

additional clause iva eXe^ut] upas be accepted as genuine (Sca L" 407,

576, 613, 770, 233‘, Bo, Th., Tht.) The upas rather than the expected 

gpas is indeed suggestive. However, the clause is surely a rough doublet.

ev xepcnv uptuv yeyove xaura fiJO ¡ lim  D3*T!lQ

The Greek dative of instrumentality (+ cv) is so like the of source that 

i t  is not surprising that one renders the other. The meaning of this clause 

is very uncertain. Gelston notes that the Syriac does not represent the 

anthropomorphism of the Hebrew or Greek. As he states:

The modification of anthropomorphic and anthropopathic language in 
relation to God has often been detected in the versions, particularly 
in the Targums. It is however never consistently carried out in a 
version, and i t  is now widely questioned whether this is always the 
most natural explanation of linguistic phenomena of this kind. The 
avoidance of terms denoting the parts of the body in relation to God
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may seem a natural instance of this kind of reverential modification, 
yet the rendering of DDTB by a simple in Ml 1 10, when the
hands are human and there can be no question of avoidance of 
anthropomorphic language being the reason for the modification, 
indicates that caution is appropriate in detecting the presence of this9 7particular motive. f

ei Xr||Jnpop.ai c £  u|jlcl»v Ttpoatoua upiajv; X cyc i Kupio^ TiavxoKpaxiap.

: hinm mn*’ ib k  d^s m b x m

This is the same expression w ith the same rendering as that in v. 8 except 

for the partitive min + suffix M B  and the second upitov which would

represent the Hebrew M M . The LXX has the statement in the f irs t  

person. This reads better than the Hebrew because of the closing formula 

("thus says the Lord of Hosts") and is thus likely a la ter smoothing out by 

the LXX translator. BHS suggests that the closing formula should be 

deleted on metrical grounds. This is surely a reckless suggestion 28

1 0  Bi o t i  K a i c v  u p u v  a u y K X c i a 0 T ] a o v x a i  0 u p a i ,  K a i o u k  a v a f c x c  to  

0u a ia tJT T ip to v  | io u  6 (o p e a v '  o u k  e o t i  jjloi 0 c X T ) | ia  c v  u p u v ,  X c y c i  Kupio<; 

T ta v x o K p a x c jp ,  K a i 0 u a i a v  ou n p o a & e |o p ia i  ck  t u j v  x c i p w v  u j i u v .  1 1 &ioxi  

a n o  a v a x o X i o v  tjX i o u  6 u a p . to v  xo ovopia  piou & E 6 o t a a x a i  e v  xo t^  e Ov e o i , 

K ai e v  T ia v x i  x o n u j  O u p u a j ia  n p o a a y e x a i  xu ) o vo p tax i  pLou K a i O u a ia  K a O a p a ,  

Bioxi p .c y a  t o  ovop.a  j io u  e v  xon; E 0 v c a i ,  X r y c i  Kupio*; T ia vxo K p aT u jp .

Translation: 10 For the doors w ill be closed among you, and you w ill not 
kindle My a ltar in vain. There is no pleasure fo r Me in you, says the Lord 
Almighty, and I w ill not receive sacrifice from your hands. 11 Because 
from the rising of the sun t i l l  its  setting My name is glorified among the 
nations. And in every place incense is offered to My name, even a pure 
offering. For great is My name among the Gentiles, says the Lord 
Almighty.

io  Dan ‘•nava •TVNrrN'tn n 'T b i i i a ' i  d m - d i  
jdb tb  nn m  nlNax mrr ib n  dm rsn
The LXX and other early versions are very different from the Hebrew here.
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Verhoef states:

The LXX d io ti reflects k i gam instead of m i gam-, the LXX also reads 
the Hebrew verb as a Niphal, 'shall be shut/ arid ta 'iru  as a singular: 
'because even among you the doors shall be shut, and (one) w ill not 
kindle (the fire  of) my altar for nothing.' The Vulg. deletes gam  and 
the negative /o ' in the second clause: Quis est in  votds, gui ciaudat 
ostia  e t incendat [sing.}  a it are mourn The Targ. paraphrases 'the 
doors' by explaining: 'of the house of my sanctuary/ and adds: 'that 
you might not bring detestable sacrifices upon my altar.' The Pesh.
replaces the uncommon Hebrew word ta 'iru  w ith a verb meaning "to
. . .29bring. "

There can be l i t t le  doubt that the Hebrew □ ‘inl?rT "IID 1! DD3-D1 means 

“0 that someone among you would close the doors.“ [Cf. GKC §15la. Other 

occurrences of the idiom include: I Sam 20:10, 2 Sam. 15:4 and 2 Sam 

23:15. In these three instances which include the imperfect—the LXX 

renders w ith an interrogative ti<j]. The general force of this clause in the

LXX is that of a prediction of a future judgment in which God forcibly 

closes the doors to the temple. What is clearly a hyperbolic statement of 

wish in the MT is translated into sober prediction in the Greek. In this 

way the statement has been intensified.

o u k  c o n  y o i  0 c X t ^ o  c v  u p . i v ,  X c y c i  Kupio<; n a v T O K p a r a j p

ni*fcx mrr ien  dm yon
The remarkable literalness of the Greek rendering is noteworthy. The

f3n fN  expression occurs elsewhere only in I Sam. 18.25 (ou pouXctai ..

. c v  f j o y a T i ) ;  Jer 22.28 ( o u k  c o t l  xpcm a u x o u ) ;  48.38 ( o u k  c o n  XPcai a u r o u ) ;

Hos 8 . 8  ( i d s  o k c u o <5 a x p T i e r o v ) ;  Koh 5 . 3  ( o u k  con O c X t j p l o  c v  a ^ p o o i ) ;  1 2 . 1

( o u k  eon p.oi c v  auxois 8eXqp.a). It can be seen that the only other

renderings which are like the one here are the Aquila-like renderings in 

the LXX of Ecclesiastes.



12 upst^ 5c PePpAouxe ocuxo ev ico Aeyctv upa«; TpotJXECot teuptou riAtayriPEvr] soxt, ra t xot 
Emxi0E|i£VOi etouSevccm m Ppcopoaot ocuxou. 13 Km Etraxe Totuxot ek raKonot0£tot<; Ecru, Km 
E^EcpuariamE ocoxot, AeyEl Kvpioq noivxoKpaxcop: Km EtaEcpEpEXE otpnotypoaot rat xot x^Aot Km xot 
EVOxAoupEVOi: ra t eci \  cp£pr|X£ xpv 0-uatotv, cl npoaSc^opm OCUXCt £K XGOV XCtpWV upcov; AcycL 
Kvpioq notvxoKpotxcop. 14 rat EJitraxapoacx; oq pv 5uraxo<; ra t unppxev ^  xco notpvtco ocuxou 
otpoEV KOtt euxp otuxou ejx otuxco ra t 0ust St£cp0otppevov xco Kuptco: Stoxt potatAEUt; peyote Eyco Etpt, 
AsyEt Kuptot; xtotvtoKpotxcop, Km xo ovopot pou erucpot̂ Et; ev xot<; E0^£otv.

Translation: 11 For from the rising of the sun until its setting, glorious is My name among the 
nations. And in every place incense is offered to My name and a pure sacrifice, for great is My 
name among the nations says the Lord Almighty. 12 Bui you have profaned it in that you say, 
The table of the Lord is polluted and the foods placed upon it are despised. 13 And you say, 
These things are of suffering, and you puff them away, says !he Lord Almighty. And you bring 
in those things which are torn and the lame and the afflicted. And if you should bring the 
sacrifice, will I receive it from your hands, says the Lord Almighty? 14 Indeed cursed is whoever 
is able and should have in his flock a male and his vow should be upon him and should sacrifice 
something corrupted to the Lord Because ! am a great king, says the Loyd Almighty, and My 
name is glorious among the nations
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11 am 3 ' ' n t  Pm iNinD—tut t n t ~ n ^ n n  ^
'n t  P i t i m  n lin a  n n m  tö^ö its p n  D ip a - ^ m  
: n i * m  mn*« in «  a m s

i« i3 f t  Dingermann rightly comments that, “Das Suffix wurde wie so oft, 

wenn die Beziehung klar is t, nicht übersetzt."30

^ r ä P m  ro ovofia pou &c6o|.aaTai &o|atuj renders the adjective

P m  elsewhere only in Esther 10:3 iDHin^P P m i = Kai 6e&ota(j|ievo<; 

uno Ttiiv Iou&atüjv). Although Vollers speculates that the translator read

the form as the Pual P3X, inasmuch as there is only one instance of the

Pual in the Hebrew Bible (of plants in Ps. 144.12 “grown up"), we must 

regard such a suggestion as very unlikely. The time frame of the LXX of 

the verse is clearly present. Although the Perfect might have a past 

meaning, i t  is more often used to refer to a presently existing state. Arid 

the next verb npotmyEiai makes i t  very clear that the action is present. 

This Greek verse soon began to be regarded by the Christian Church as 

predictive of the world-wide worship to be offered God through the new 

spiritual worship of the Christian dispensation.31

W  fflClVjn to g .
’ r  ' Compare
12 in i«  A the discussion in Chapter 2 concerning the Tiqqune 

Sopherim. The original reading A ’’n i« . [God is the object of the verb in 

Ezek. 13.19 C n«  nilPPnm = Kai cßcpqXouv lie). A sim ilar passage 

(although the verb is in the Niphal and thus is passive) is Ezek.22.26 "Her 

priests have violated My law and profaned fly holy things; they have not 

distinguished between the holy and unholy, nor have they made known the 

difference between the unclean and the clean; and they have hidden their
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eyes from My Sabbaths, so that I am profaned among them" (□□‘1113 ^nNl = 

K m  cpEpT|Xou|±T|v c v  y . c d o j  a u x o j v ) . ]  The MT pointing relates the suffix to

□123 mentioned in the previous verse. The Greek a o i o  sim ilarly relates to 

the Neut. o v o | i a .

t o  £ T i i T i 0 c | j L c v d  c | o u & e v Q ) V T d i  ppojporu d u x o u  It is quite unclear whether

xd cTxiTi0cp.cvd ppiopLdTd is the noun clause w ith the participle qualifying

the noun, or i f  the participle is functioning as the independent subject 

w ith the following noun being in apposition. The translation of Sir 

Lancelot Brenton is probably right—"and His meats set thereon are 

despised."

iT T l (“and its  f ru it ”) It would be most natural to associate the 

pronominal suffix 1 w ith the masculine noun jnbl2J. However, the Greek 

word for table Tpaucta is feminine and for that reason the amou of 

pptdjioTd duxou must relate to the earlier Kupiou.

BHS suggests that we should delete 1T31 on the grounds that i t  is the 

result of dittography il>32 and is not represented by the 4 or Peshitta. 

KB (p. 614) suggest that the word might be a gloss. Dingermann (p. 229) 

suggests that the LXX translator read the Hebrew of the MT wrongly as

Ni331 as a Wiphal of N i l  However, when one considers that the word only 

occurs two times in the MT and that in the other occurrence in Isa. 57.19 

the clause QTIQto 31  N1i3 is simply omitted, then the solution becomes 

rather simple. The word was not known, and i t  was omitted. As Gelston 

states concerning the omission in the Peshitta: “One further method of 

dealing w ith unintelligible words and phrases in the Vorlage may 

however be included here. This was the simple expedient of omission. In
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contrast w ith the minuses considered in the previous section the 

following, most of which are peculiar to the Peshitta, are probably to be

accounted for in this way."32 He includes among the lis t  Mai. 1 12 i T l  

13
run /  H-in The LXX and Peshitta have read w ith a different vocalisation.T ..

HN^nE The LXX, Peshitta and Vulgate read w ith different
t  t  :  -

vocalisation— thus 0  33 T\̂ 7T\ is apparently derived from n«1?

(to be or become weary) and thus means “weariness“ or “hardship." The 

assimilation of HQ in is discussed in GKC §37c.
t  t  ;  -

zk KOKOftdSciQ̂  can The noun only occurs in 2 Mac. 2.26,27; 4 Mac. 9.3.

The verb occurs only in Jon. 4.10.

ctc(|»uaT|oaTE/ctr<i)uoTicra auTa “'niN/ini« onnsm

Ziegler has judged EleiJjua^aaxe to be the original reading. This reading 

is supported only by Sinaiticus, 130 (XI l-XI 11), 239 (1046) and Jerome. 

Ziegler's note suggests that he thinks the vast majority of the

manuscripts have assimilated toward Haggai 1.9 (in ‘’finSTl = kcu 

e|e<j)ucjT]cm aura). It is certainly much more likely that the 4 manuscripts 

supporting Etc<|)uaT](jaTe have assimilated toward the Hebrew. For the 

in i«  has traditionally been regarded as one of the Tiqunne 

Sopherim—original ’’IliX . Surely the switch in the person of the verb 

would represent a s im ilarly motivated reverential alteration of the 

text.34
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to  cvoxXoii^eva The Hebrew participle

meaning "the weak" or "the sick" was nicely rendered in v. 8 by a p p w o r o v .  

Here one finds the present pass. part, from a verb meaning “to trouble, 

disquiet, annoy." (Cf. Gen 48.1; I Ki 19.14; 30.13 fo r a sim ilar rendering).

It is possible that the rendering reflects the view that sickness suggests 

a ffiction by the sp irit world. (Cf. Luke 6.18 oi y X B o v  a i c o u c j a i  a u r o u  icat

ia0T|vai auo t q j v  v o u o j v  auTtDV Kai ot cvoxXoupicvoi ano nveufiaituv 

aicaBapxcav cBcpaTtcuovro.) It is quite noteworthy that this view of the 

spiritual causes of sickness might be applied even to animals.

K a i  c a v  <ficpT|TE t t | V  B u a i a v ,  c i  T i p o a & e | o | i a i  a u r a  etc t o j v  x e i p o o v  u j i c o v ;

Xcyci KUpiô  navTOKpartijp. »miT1 1DN ODTO riniN nSINH nn3SD“ riN DlWOni

The syntactical function of the f irs t  clause is very uncertain. The verbs 

of the verse which would be most suggestive in establishing the force 

are:

rri«nx mrr in «  ini« onrism n«^na nnn pmam 
nruarrn« an«nm ni?inrrn«i nD5n*n«i on«3m 

; mrr no« m tid  nni« m « n
In view of the clearly established verbal sequence, i t  would be a bit 

surprising to have the clause in question suddenly pick up an interrogative 

or conditional force. The continuity of verbal force would be nicely 

established i f  one could jus tifiab ly  translate the clause “and you offer 

them as sacrifice." However, the reading is not justifiab le. The suffix 

just is not there and an imagined ellipsis is just too incomprehensible. 

[Although Rudolph (p. 260) suggests emending to ¡11130 rtfl«  D flittm  “and 

you bring her as an offering." This is conceivable, but one wonders why 

there would be a feminine rather than masculine pronoun. Furthermore, i t
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is not so easy to understand how that easy reading would have been 

absolutely supplanted in the textual tradition by the much more d ifficu lt 

reading. Furthermore, a reading such as he suggests would not explain 

what we find in the LXX.]

It is, however, possible fo r a summation clause to be introduced by

nothing but the 1 Thus Gen 2.1 'thus the heavens and the earth were 

completed'. This is perhaps the best way to read this clause—"thus you 

bring the offering." Surely, the LXX translator was simply trying to make 

sense of the ambiguous Hebrew syntax. It would be misguided to emend 

the MT on the basis of i t  at this point.

Xcyci Kupio<; navTOKpaTojp. The LXX has added uavxoicpaxuipin 

assimilation to the earlier part of the verse.

14 n n m  nan T rii in xn  m  in m  

: ¡run mis 1̂221 n iim  mrp m x ~ p n  -»a

t)v Suvaros ^3l3 is the Qal Act. Part, from a root meaning "to act

cunningly or deceitfully." This is the only occurrence of the verb in the

Qal stem. The LXX is derived from The ancient 3 and  ̂ could easily 

have been confused. The Peshitta does not represent the word in question.

Gelston states, “ In Ml i 14 the omission of in the Peshitta, already 

noted at p. 133 supra , may have been due to the influence of its  

rendering in LXX by &uvaxos, a concept which the Peshitta translators may 

have fe lt  was already adequately represented in the rest of the clause."36

apaev T3> There is no doubt that the LXX is translating the same word 

as that in the MT. However, i t  is not clear how the word is particularly
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sensible. Why would a male be regarded as the opposite of a blemished 

animal? It is in view of this uncertain parallelism that BHS and Rudolph 

(following Horst) suggest that there was originally an unknown adjective

ro t from the verbal stem meaning to be impure. However, Baldwin notes: 

"The particular example given in this verse is the voluntary offering, 

vowed under stress as a thanksgiving i f  God w ill grant deliverance (Gn. 

28:20-22; Nu. 30:2; Jon. 2:9). A male animal is specified fo r such a 

sacrifice in Leviticus 22:19.

icai euxt] auTou eh auTw 0)1131 Perhaps the 1 dropped out by haplography. 

6i£(})0app.Evov 11100 The masc. sing. Hoph. part, means "ruined or
t  :  t

spoiled." KB (p. 963) suggest "castrated?" If that in fact be the intended 

meaning, then perhaps some light is shed on the previously-mentioned 

contrast. Surely a common way that an animal would be ruined would be 

for its  breeding capabilities to be impaired. Thus in the context "male“ 

might mean an animal w ith its  v ir i l i ty  unimpaired.

Kdl TO OVOp.0 P-Ol) £Hl(J)dVES EV TOl̂  E0VEOIV. ♦ □’’lA l N113 ‘’ftlE l

The rendering of the LXX is typical. In fact the regularity w ith which the 

Niphal of N T  is rendered by this adjective makes i t  very unlikely that you 

have a simple misreading of I N I . It is more likely that the LXX 

translators had a preference fo r the idea of “glorious" over against 

"fearful."
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Chapter 2

1 K a i v u v  T] evxoX t] a u x g  npo<; u p a s ,  oi icpei^' 2 cav  jjlt) aKouagxc, Kai Eav 

pT| 8ga0E e is  t t | v  Kap&iav u p tu v  xou fcouvai 6 o |a v  xtu o vo | j ia t i  pou , XsyEi 

Kupios TiavxoKpaxtup, Kai E^aTiocrxEXtu e$ u pa s  x g v  K axapav  Kai 

ETiiKaxapaaopai x g v  E uX o y ia v  u p to v  Kai Kaxapaao |ia i a u x g v '  [ k o i  

6iatriic6atTto x g v  euXoyiav uptov, Kai o u k  euxcu ev u p iv ] ,  oxi u p c is  on 
xi0Ea0E eis x i | v  Kap6iav up tov . 3 i&ou Eyto a^opi'Cto u p iv  xov  topov Kai 

aKopnia) Evuaxpov g t i i  xa npocrcoTia u p to v ,  cvuaxpov  copxtov upcov, Kai 

X gp ij jopa i u p a s  ei<s xo auxo '

Translation: 1 And now, this commandment is to you, 0 Priests. 2 If you 
do not heed or If you do not put i t  in your heart to give glory to my name, 
says the Lord Almighty, indeed I w ill send forth upon you the curse and I 
w ill curse your blessing, indeed I w ill curse it. [ And /  w ill render 
in e ffec tua l your Messing, and i t  w if i  not he among you], because you did 
not put i t  in your heart. 3 Behold I am setting aside for you the shoulder 
and I w ill scatter stomach upon your faces—stomach of your feasts, and I 
shall take you into it.

1-3 There are numerous differences between the Hebrew and Greek of 

these three verses. The f irs t  to be observed is that the Greek includes an

expected pronoun = 0T)a0c eis xgv K a p S i a v  uptov (cf. vs. 2

3^“ 3̂3 CTQiD = xi0ca0c e i s  x t j v  K a p b i a v  u j i t o v ) .  But we are surely right to 

follow Dingermann in viewing this to be an addition of the translator:

"Das Pronomen is t vom Übersetzer hinzugefügt. Er dachte dabei v ille ich t 

an Agg. 1,5,7; 2,18 (vgl. auch den LXX-Zusatz Mal. 1,1).“ (p. 230) There 

really is no good reason to imagine a different Vorlage here. Secondly, 

one notes that the Greek E n i K a x a p a c r o p a i  x g v  e u X o y ia v  u p iu v  does not

reflect the plural of the Hebrew D T f l lT f i .  BHS suspects the superiority 

of a supposed 0371313 corresponding to the singular suffix  of rPJttlK.
T

This is possible, yet the d ifficu lty  of the plural might suggest its
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originality.

K a i  I j i a a i c c & a a i i )  t t ] v  e u X o y i a v  u y . G J v ,  K a i  o u k  e c r x a i  c v  u y . i v .  These two 

clauses have been regarded as "a clear case of verbose expansion."0® 

However, i t  is much more correct to judge them to be two separate

doublets of the Hebrew text: □Tm 513- nX "'1111X1 = c T H K a x a p a a o p i a i  x q v

c u X o y t a v  u y u j v  and &ia<J Ke &< icr aj  x g v  c u X o y i a v  u | i t u v ;  □ " ' D t f f  O i r X  =

u y c i ^  o u  t i 0 e o 0 €  c l ^  t t ) v  K a p & i a v  u y t u v  and tca i  o u k  e c r x a i  c v  u y i v .  Although

Dingerrnann’s view that i t  is "ausgenomrnen" that the two doublets could 

derive from the translator himself is perhaps a b it overstated, i t  is quite 

true that the second doublet implies an entirely different grammatical

function of □5IPX.'59 For whereas in the f irs t  rendering of the Hebrew

clause D I^ X  is viewed as in a bound structure w ith the following 

in fin itive , in the case of the doublet the Hebrew is read as though i t  were

□ID TX . This was likely a marginal gloss which la ter was incorporated 

into the text. Nevertheless, its  incorporation into the text was evidently 

so early that i t  found its  way into virtua lly the entire manuscript 

tradition. For this reason, i t  is perhaps correct to view i t  as an authentic 

part of the early septuagintal tradition. And as such i t  should probably be 

judged to mean that the benedictory force of the priestly blessing upon 

the offerer was being annulled so that the power which was to attend 

such priestly blessings would not in the future be found among them (Cf. 

Num. 6. 22-7). The verb &iaciKe&ai;aj is a stereotypical rendering of the

Hebrew verb 115 (Hi.) and often occurs in contexts which suggest the 

nullification or frustration of the covenant w ith God (Gen. 17.14, Lev. 

26.15, 44; Zech. 11.10) or the counsel of men (2 Sam. 15.31, 34; Ezra 4.5). 

It would function very nicely in a context suggesting the nullification of
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what were in the past powerful and effective priestly benedictions. 

Although a different Greek verb is found in the passage, a very suggestive

use of I IS  (Hi.) is found in Num. 30 where i t  is specified when the vows 

of a woman might be rendered ineffectual (vv. 9,14). It is also quite 

possible that the the Greek verb &iacrice&atco was used because the Hebrew

typically behind i t  shares the double 1 of the verb "to curse" (115 /  U N ). 

This would then constitute an example of palaeographically tendentious 

translation.

i6ou eyio a<f»opitio up.iv xov cô iov /MT 521M- riN  D ll 1551 “’331 

Most modern commentators have concluded that the Vorfege of the LXX 

was 53'ltiTJlN CD1? 1511 o r/331 'lm i. There are d ifficu lties  in the 

suggestion. First, i t  must be observed that in the LXX a^opitoj never

renders 5511 or 5511 and never renders 55 IT  But i t  does seem quite

likely that the translator is viewing the form 551K1 as referring to that 

special priestly portion, the shoulder.40 For the translator's method is 

surely clarified when one considers his rendering of the next clause i c ai  

a K o p n i t i )  c v u a r p o v  c m  x a  T i p o a i o n a  u p . c o v ,  e v u a x p o v  e o p x c o v  u p L c o v .  e v u a x p o v ,  

which means the fourth stomach of a ruminating animal only occurs in 

Deut. 18.3 and in this passage. The Deuteronomy passage is instructive,

¡ b p n u r ' n b i m ' v n i n f i i s m  K a i  6 c i ) ( j ei s  x o v  P p a x i o v a  t í o  i c p c t  K a i  x a  

a i a y o v i a  K a i  t o  c v u c r x p o v .  The e v u o T p o v  is listed along w ith the upper 

arm and cheeks as the special g ifts  to the priests. What is also quite 

suggestive is the fact that the Hebrew 12513 simply does not mean the 

same as the Greek word e v u a x p o v .  For the Hebrew word 12213, in its  every 

occurrence means either the contents of the stomach or of the intestines,
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never the stomach Itse lf. And in every other occurrence of 12313 in the 

Hebrew Bible, the Greek renders w ith the close equivalent Koitpoq which

means "dung" (Ex. 29.14, Lev. 4.11; 8.17; 16.27; Num. 19.5) 41 Thus i t  is 

very clear that in Malachi 2 we are dealing w ith a deliberately 

tendentious translation. And the nature of the tendency in the passage is 

to focus on the special priestly gifts. It is against this background that 

one can understand the translator's choice of the verb atjjopitw. For when 

one examines the usage of the verb atjjopitu) in the LXX, one is immediately 

struck by its  special function in Exodus 29 which describes the 

consecration, purification and investiture of the priests. For in verses 

24, 26, and 27 those special offerings which are waved are in the Greek 

said to be set aside (aijiopitiii) as a set apart offering (tujmpiagLa). Thus

the meaning in Malachi 2 appears to be that Yahweh sarcastically te lls  

the priests that He has set apart fo r them the ir special portions, but not 

for the ir usual enjoyment but rather in order that He might humiliate and 

befoul them w ith it. Whereas in verse 2 Yahweh indicated that He had 

taken away the priests' benedictory power, now He makes i t  clear that 

they are no longer to enjoy the ir sumptious priestly feasts. What is 

threatened is no less than the abrogation of the entire priestly order. The 

translator, working from his understanding of the likely significance of 

!31>H, and then translating 12313 tendentiously and fina lly freely importing 

atj)opi^tij from that ultimate text about the priests g ifts , Ex. 29, has 

created a beautifully crafted and elaborate threat of disinvestiture. It is 

unlikely that the Hebrew should be read in the same way. The LXX 

translator has sk illfu lly  gone his own way 42

k q i  XTjpLijJopLai upLtnj ei<; t o  au to ' DDUN XT2331
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The Hebrew verb, w ith its  indefinite third person, should probably be 

viewed as an impersonal passive. And i f  the translator read the 

construction in that way, then i t  is likely that he was merely making the 

unknown subject explicit and continuing the verbal construction which 

preceded cyuj a^opi'Cto .. .ko i oKopnni).. .ko i XipipopLoi (See Stekhoven p.

87) It would be quite natural to read as to auto temporally ("at the same

time") as does Brenton, yet i t  looks as though the translator is following 

the structure of the Hebrew quite closely. And i f  the translator is 

following the structure of the Hebrew then i t  is probable that he has

retained the directional force of (as in the next verse DT^iC = npos 

upLas). If that be the case, then the Greek means "and I shall take you and 

place you into more of the same." The translator imagines that Yahweh 

is not satisfied to scatter bits of stomach (or perhaps by metonymy its  

contents) on the priests, rather they are to be placed in a heap of it.

4  k o i  c n iy v tu o e o B e  fhoxi cyco  c |o T ic a x o X K o  7tpo<j upd<; x q v  e v x o X q v  t o u t t jv  

TOU C lV d l TT)V &IO0T|KT|V pLOU TiptXJ TOU<; A cU lT O «?, X e y C l KUplO<; TIOVTOKpOTlijp.

5 T] 6ld0T)KT| piOU TJV (ICT dUTOU TT]<J Kd l TT|S CipT|VT]<;, KOI E&tdKO OUTli) 

ev tjiopo) (jjopctdfldi pie k o i ono npodtonou ovop.oxo<; piou a x e X X e a B o i o u x o v .

6  VOpiO^ d X T j O e i d ^  T|V CV TCd d T O p i d T l  OllTOU,  K dl  o B l K l d  OU^ CUpC0 T] c v

X a X c a iv  o u xo u ' cv  cipT]vr| K d x c u 0 u v a )v  cnopcu0Tj picx cpiou Kdi d o X X o u ^  

cncd xp ap cv  duo d&iKid^. 7  o t i  x ^ ^  icpew s (p u X o ^cxo i y v u o i v ,  Kdi vop.ov  

cKtTlTT](Joudiv ek axopLoxos; o u t o u ,  fiioxi a y y e X o s  KUpiOl) TldVTOKpOTOpO^

CdTlV.

Translation: 4 And you w ill know that I have sent this commandment to 
you, that My covenant might be w ith the Levites, says the Lord Almighty.
5 My covenant was w ith him, a covenant of life  and of peace. And I 
granted to him that he might greatly fear Me and might stand aloof from 
before My name. 6 A true judgment was in his mouth and unrighteousness 
was not found in his lips. Directing others in peace, he proceeded w ith 
Me and turned many from unrightousness. 7 For the lips of a priest w ill
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he is the messenger of the Lord Almighty.

kqi cTHYvwacoBc 6ion Although 6 l o t i  often has a causal force, i t  is 

certainly not particularly unusual for Sion to introduce a noun clause 43

npo<£ rous Acunas In this verse Levi refers to the priestly

family which descended from Levi. In verse 8 ‘,‘ll7 refers to the historical 

person. The LXX makes this distinction explicit w ith its  different 

renderings.

icai efctuica auxcj cv <|)opu) (popaaBai pe ^ N T ^ N T in i 'rm rW I

The pronominal suffix of WAN! is not represented in the Greek. But this 

is best explained as having been lost in the rather substantial 

grammatical transformation of the translation. For the translator has 

taken “O NT11! N IIE l as the object clause of and has in the process

lost the resultive force of the Hebrew There was no place fo r an

objective suffix when the following clause was read in that way. The 

implication of the reading of the Greek is very substantial. For whereas 

the Hebrew should probably be read as lis ting three components of the 

covenant w ith Eli in terms of two blessings (life  and peace) and one 

obligation (reverential fear), in the Greek even the obligatory fear is a 

blessing of God.44

icai ano  npoacunou o v o p a x o s  p o u  a xe X X ca B a i a u x o v  N IH  Df!!]

Rengstorf argues that axcXXcaBai in this passage suggests "the idea of 

priestly service, namely, ’to place oneself at disposal,’ to be available

140
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(for m inistry).'45 However, the rendering of Hesychius (axeXXcxar 

(popeixat), and the rather clear parallelism w ith <popeici8ai suggests the 

idea of 'keep away, s t end a loo f ano nvos (Polyb. 8,22, 4; cf. Mai 2: 5) 

from  someone 2 Th 3: 6." (BAGD p. 766) 46

The renderings of Win (Ni.) are: Deut. 1.21 fceiXiacrTixe 31.8 oeiXia Josh 
1.9 (popT|0Tis (transposition?) 8.1 6eiXicnjT)s 10.25 6ciXia(JT]TC ! Sam. 2.10 
aaBcvT] noi^cm 17.11 c|EarT)aav Isa. 7.8 ctcXciipci 30.31 t j x x t j B t j c t o v x c u

31.4 T)TTT]0T]aav 51.6 c k X c i t i t i  7 T]TTao0c Jer. 1.17 t i t o t | 0 t ]^  10.2 tpopctafle, 
(popouvrai 17.18 TiiOTi0ciT]crav 23.4 TiTOT]0T]govTai 30.10 6eiXnicrT|s; 46.27 
t i t o t | 0 t | ^  Eze. 2.6 c k c t t t is  3.9 t ix o t ] 0 t |s  Job 21.13 eicoip.T]0T]aav 39.22 ? I 
Chron. 22.13 t ix o t ] 0 t ) s  28.20 t ix o t]0 t i< ;  2 Chron. 20.15 t i t o t | 0 t ) t c  17 
h t o t | 0 t ) T £  32.7 t i t o t i 0 t | t £  The only other occurrences in the MP are: in Qal 
Ob. 9 Tiron0T|aovTai and in Hiphil Hab. 2.17 uxo^on (Hebrew uncertain)

It seems very unlikely that the translator did not know the meaning of the 

root. Nor is i t  likely that he was thinking of an Aramaic word (so Vollers 

p. 75), rather i t  is more probable that he was making concrete the 

abstract concept of the “terror" which the Levis manifested. And this 

“terror“ was manifested in the ir keeping a proper distance between 

themselves and Yahweh. This standing aloof in reverential fear is a 

perfect contrast to the priests of Malachi's day who are brazenly coming 

before Yahweh w ith all sorts of defective offerings.

ev cipT|VT) KarcuBuvojv euopeuflT} p.ex ep.ou ‘’ llii ^ ¡ 1  □ I1? 125 3

The rendering KaxcuBuvajv is surprising and has led many to suppose that 

the translator read the Piel Participle rather than the noun form (TQ^D)

However, the noun IW 'f i was very often mistranslated throughout the

LXX. It is rendered by: Deut. 3.10 Mujojp 4.43 tic&ivti Josh. 13.9 Miawp 16 
Miotjp 17 Mtotop 21 Mmiop 20.8 Tie&ito I Ki. 20.23 k q x  euBu 25 Kax euBu Isa.
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40.4 cis cu0ciav 42.16 us tuHnav Jer. 21.13 tic&civtjv 48.8 T] tic&ivt) 21 
McitTwp PS. 26.12 cv ei)0utt)ti 27.1 1 Eu0Eia 143.10 cuOcia 2 Chron. 26.10 
Tte&ivT] Abstract sense: Isa. 11.4 not translated Ps. 45.7 cu0utt|Tos 67.5 
EV EU0l)TT)Tl

The only other occurrence of the noun IIHTEl in the MP is in Zech. 4.7 

t i s  ei cru, t o  opos t o  p c y a ,  u p o  upocrtoTiou Z o p o p a p e X  t o o  K a T o p 0 c o u a i ;

—in nnx—'n
It is surely significant that one finds an inappropriate verbal rendering 

only in the MP. This was apparently his way of dealing w ith a form which 

confused many of the LXX translators.

8 u p c i s  6 e  c I c i c X i v a T E  e k  t t ] s  o &o u  K a i  T ) c r 0 E V T ) ( i a T c  t i o X X o u s  e v  v o p a ) ,  

8 i c ( j ) 0 c i p a T e  t t j v  & L a 0 T ] K T ) V  t o u  A c u i ,  X e y e i  K u p i o s  n a v T O i c p a T O J p .  9  K a i  c y a )  

6E & a j K a  u p a s  E ^ o u & E V t o p E V O U S  K a i  n a p E i p E v o u s  e i s  n a v r a  T a  e 0 v t | ,  a v 0  u v  

u p E i s  o u k  E ( p u X a | a a 0 E  T a s  o 6 o u s  p o u ,  a X X a  c X a p p a v c T c  u p o a u J T i a  e v  v o p u ) .

Translation: 8 But you have turned aside from the way and you have made 
many weak in judgment: you have corrupted the covenant of Levi, says the 
Lord Almighty. 9 And I have made you despised and neglected unto all the 
nations, because you did not guard My ways, but you showed partia lity  in 
judgment.

■qaOcvTicraTc u o X X o u s  e v  v o p a i  m illD  ‘’3*1 □ ll/ ’lZbn

It is strange to find a a B c v c t o  with a causative sense. One would expect

the Hiphil of to be rendered by a a B e v o t o  or a a 0 E v i t ; w .  But those

forms never occur in the LXX. The occurrences of the Hiphil of are: 

Jer. 18.15 aa0EV T )o ou a iv  (both the subject and the object of the Hebrew

are uncertain D ib tiT 'fy  Ezek. 36.15 aiEitviLicreis (stereotypical rendering

of which occurs several times in the context), Ps. 6 4 . 9  ? EipopTi0 T],

Prov. 4.16 not trans la ted , Lam. 1.14 T lS  ^ ‘’12230 = t]<j 0cvt|ctcv t) k jx u<5 pou
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(the grammatical object of the Hebrew causative verb becomes the 

grammatical subject of the Greek stative verb), 2 Chron. 25.8 (2x)

TpoudicrcTai, TpoTicjaaoBai [This is surely borrowed from verse 22 where

the same verb renders the Hebrew p i ]  (Ni.)], 28.23 ctkwXov(typically a

rendering of H ip ift "snare” but riot an inappropriate rendering of 

“stumbling block")

The great variety of renderings of the Hiphil of Pub suggests that 

throughout the LXX, the translators were somewhat at a loss concerning 

its  precise meaning, or at least how i t  should best be rendered. The 

translator of the MP demonstrated his confusion and creativity in placing 

a stative verb in a construction where i t  must have a causative nuance.

Kcu eyo) 6e6(jK:a up.as ctou&evtijpLCVous: Kai napnjicvous navra ra e0vg

D i s t i l  a n m  n m x  *»11113 ‘» d jtd i'i

iiapEi|iEvou^ is the perfect passive participle of napigpii and means “to 

have been neglected" or “to have been le ft in a weakened state." (BAGD p. 

627). The Hebrew PDIl) means “low“ or “humble.“ It is likely that there 

are two reasons why the translator used this Greek word. First, the 

implication of being in a weakened state provides a nice correspondence 

to the debilitating poor judgments of the priests (koi gaBevTjoare

noXXous ev vo|jl<jl)). Second and more decisively, the choice of the word

f its  in nicely w ith the tendentious alteration of the singular □ !ttrr‘73i7 to 

the plural eis Tiavra ra cOvg. Whereas the Hebrew would surely mean

that the priests would be held in contempt by the people of Israel, the 

Greek would most naturally mean that the priests are neglected by 

Vahweh in the ir being scattered throughout the various Gentile nations. 

This idea of diaspora would reflect the historical circumstances of the
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translator and might suggest something of the experience of that 

period 47 Whereas the reading of T ia p c ip c v o u s  focusses on the fact that 

the Jews are left  neglected in the Diaspora, the widely-attested scribal 

correction to various forms of p m r t o  ( u a p a ,  a n o )  stresses the fact that

Yahweh had cast them off into the various Gentile nations.

1 0  Oux1 0 E°S  c l S c k t i c j c v  yp.as, oux1 rcaxgp Tiavxajv g jiw v ; r i  on  
EyKarcX inETE EKaaxos rov  o 6 eX (} )ov  auxou xou pEpT]Xajaai x t ] v  6ia0T]KT]v 

xcov Ttaxcpciiv T]^iQ)v; 1 1 cyKaxcXcupQi) Iou&a<s, Kai p&eXuypm cyevexo cv x g j  

lopaT]X Kai e v  IcpouaaXTiii, 6ioxi EpcpTiXwaEv lou6a<; xa a y ia  Kupiou, e v  ot<> 
T]yanT](iE, Kai ETiexg&euaev cn; 0eou<; aXXoxpiou«;. 12 e|oXe0peucm Kupio<; 

xov avBpooiiov xov noiouvxa xauxa, eia^ k q i  xaiiEivuj0T| e k  aKT]V(op.axa)v 

laKup Kai e k  iipoaayovxiov Bua iav no  Kupito TiavioKpaxopi. 13 Kai xauxa, a 

epiaoitv, ETtoiEixc c k o X u t i x c x c  SaKpuai xo 0uaiaaxx|piov Kupiou Kai KXauB^iuj 

Kai axEvayjito  e k  k o t ic o v .  e x i  a£iov ETUpXEipai e is  0uaiav T] Xapciv & e k x o v  e k  

xcovx£iptovup.iov;

Translation: 10 Did not one God create us? Do not we all have one 
father? Why has each one of you forsaken his brother to profane the 
covenant of our fathers? 11 Judah has been forsaken, and an abomination 
has occurred in Israel, even in Jerusalem. For Judah has profaned the 
sanctuary of the Lord, which He loves, and has gone after foreign gods. 12 
The Lord w ill destroy the man who does these things until he be humbled 
from the tabernacles of Jacob and from those offering sacrifice to the 
Lord Almighty. 13 And these things, which I hated, you did: you covered 
the a ltar of the Lord w ith tears and mourning and groaning because of 
troubles. Yet is i t  right that I should look favorably upon the sacrifice or 
receive i t  as welcomed from your hands?

10 The translator betrays his view of tioxtip ci^ through the

interchanging of the two clauses. Viewing (perhaps wrongly?) the "one 

father" to be either Abraham or Jacob, he deemed i t  more reverent to 

show preference to God the creator through the alteration of the order of 

the clauses. Surely the creator has preeminence even over the great
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patriarch.

t i  on cyicaxcXmcTC dcacrio«; TTIÍW TZTN 1133 HTTO
* t : • “ ; *

The pointing of *7133 is rather unexpected. It is possible w ith four 

manuscripts of Kennicott to repoint w ith the expected hoJem. However, 

i t  is probably best to retain the pointing which for some reason in this 

instance alone follows the vocalisation of the stative verb (or 2nd or 3rd 

Gutterals). It is impossible to make any sense of the Niphal. The second 

person of the Greek is certainly no grounds for altering the Hebrew, for as 

we observed already in Mai. 1.9, the translator is at pains to exempt the 

prophet from the guilt of the priests. [See discussion of Mai. 1.9 ( k o i

6et]0t]te auxou MT I f tm ) . ]  It is interesting to note that only in the MR

is EyKaraXEniQj found as a rendering of "113. Elsewhere cyicoToXEniiL) is

usually as expected a rendering of some form of 3 > il 3>1) in the MP is 

rendered: Hos. 4.10 EyKaxcXmov, Jon. 2.9 EyicarcXmov, Zeph. 2.4 

6iT]pnao(iEVT) (borrowed from v. 9 ?), Zech. 11.17 KaxoXEXomoxE*;, Mai.

3.19 uTioXeic|)0Tj However, that departure or forsaking is somehow

im p lic it in the treachery of "113 is clear from Jer. 3.20 3D3Í3 ¡TtBN n"T13 

(see esp. BDB p. 93).

11 EyicaTEXEi(])8Ti Iou&as rm rp  iH 13 Because of the lack of an object in 

the Hebrew and the following verb in Niphal, the translator imagined a 

passive meaning fo r 3*713 48 All of the occurrences of “113 in the MP are: 

Hos.5.7 EyKdTEXmov, 6.7 KdTE<})povT)OE, Hab. 1.13 KdXE(j)povouvTo<;, 2.5 

Kaxa<j)povT)TT]<;, Mai. 2.10 cyKaxcXinexE, 11 eyiiaTEX£i<|>0T|, 14 cyKdTcXmc^, 

15 EyicdTdXiTiT|<i, 16 EyicdTdXiTigxE There are no parallels fo r the switch 

in voice. The Greek cykcitcXci<{)8t} Iou&as, i f  i t  be anything other than
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nonsense, would suggest that in the conditions of the Diaspora in which 

the Jews were dispersed throughout the Gentile nations, this separation 

from the holy land constituted an abandonment by the people. And as 

such, i t  becomes in the Greek part of a triad of offenses against Yahweh 

for which He is about (or has already begun) to judge his people.

T a  a y i a  K u p io u  mrP 1231 p  The plural is typically used in reference to the 

sanctuary (BAGD p. 10). The Hebrew probably refers to the same.

Kai cncTT ]6cuacv a s  0cous a X X o ip io u s  P13 *71331

Dingermann's view of this clause is helpful. He states:
Sehr wahrscheinlich handelt es sich hier um eine absichtliche 
Änderung durch den Übersetzer. Er wählt einen allgemeinen Ausdruck, 
da in der alexandrinischen Diaspora bezüglich der Mishehe die alte 
strenge Weisung nicht mehr befolgt wurde.49

interestingly, this is not the only time that the LXX translator opts fo r a

deliberately general or abstract rendering where the Hebrew has a very

specific and concrete meaning w ith reference to foreign women. For as

noted by Hengel:
The foreign woman who appears frequently in Prov. 1-9 (2.16ff.; ch. 5;
6.24ff; ch. 7), and probably also the foolish woman, were already 
interpreted metaphorically in the Septuagint of Prov. 2.16-18 
(6i&aaKaXiav vcott]tos, v. 17) as referring to 'foreign wisdom',
whereas Clement of Alexandria la ter interpreted Prov. 5.3 as 
'E X A t iv ik t i n a i& n a  and probably took over this conception from
Alexandrian Jewish exegesis.50 

Whereas in the Hebrew the danger is the m> flt iN , in the Greek the enemy 

is exp lic itly stated to be kükt) ßouXg. And while Hengel might be right in 

thinking that an apologetic interest in preventing "the development of an 

alien wisdom which endangered traditional belief" lie  behind the LXX of 

Proverbs 2, i t  is very likely that much as in the case of Mai. 2 the
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translator is interested to make a distinction between the pagan women 

and the spiritual (or philosophical ?) dangers they might represent. For 

the Greek texts would not explic itly exclude intermarriage w ith Gentile 

women i f  the attendant dangers of an alien wisdom or of idolatrous 

worship were carefully avoided5 ^

The other renderings of “7331 in a marital sense are: Deut. 21.13 

auvouaa0T]cjT] auTT], 24.1 auvoucgtTTi auiT), Isa. 54.5 untranslated, 62.5 (2x)

uuvouciijv, KGTotKT|(joucrtv. Thus, eneTT]6cuacv is quite clearly a free 

rewriting which eliminates all marital connotations.

12 E&oXc0pcuQci icupio  ̂ tov avOpojnov xov noiouvxa xauxa, cu»̂  icai 
raTi€ivii)0g ck <JKX|Vii)̂ iaxajv laKujp Kat etc Txpoaayoviujv Sucriav xa) Kupiu) 
TiavroKparopi.

Whereas the Hebrew fl“D means "to cut off" the Greek actually means "to 

destroy.“ Yet the rendering is stereotypical. The singular suffix  of 1131111?'’ 

only looks to the previous clause, whereas the plural xauxa refers to all

of verses 10 and 11. e(o<; icai xcneiva)0T| represents the reading ¡1333111?.

In view of the clear d ifficu lty  of the Hebrew merism of the MT and in 

light of the plain rewriting which we observed in the previous clause, i t  

is very unwise to a lter the MT on the basis of the Greek.52 The meaning 

of the Greek would be that Yahweh would so utterly destroy the man 

offending in these ways that he would be permanently removed in 

humiliation from among the holy nation and more particularly from among 

those who offer sacrifices to Yahweh. The second ek should not suggest

that an original ETJiafthad been corrupted by haplography, rather the

force of the ft in ‘’t’ ili'ift has been judged to apply to the second clause as 

well.
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13 icai raura, a cpLitrouv, etioieite' 11225311 3111122 TliO l

Clearly the translator has misread the adjective TT3122 as the verb ’’J IM  

Except fo r the case of the gloss in Hag. 2.15, every occurrence of iiiocqj in

the HP corresponds to the Qal of iOto Other occurrences of JV’Dltiin the 

MP include: Jon. 3.1 ek &eutepou, Hag. 2.20 ek Seutepou, Zech. 4.12 ek

6eutepou, 6.2 to) 6EUTEptu. Therelatival relationship between JIN Viand

‘in!li22 was likely inferred. The presence of 1122N in the Vorlsge is unlikely.

EKaXlIHTETE SdKpUCJl TO 0U<JiaCFTT]ptOV KUplOU Kdl KXaU0}lCL) K dl O T E V d y  p.QJ EK 

KOTIUJV. ■ p a n  n p ^ i  ■ an  m m  m m - i i N  n m i  m o r i

The second person of the Greek is derived from etioieite . There is no good

reason to change the in fin itive  IllDD to 1D31F! as suggested by BHS. But of 

some considerable interest is the rendering ekkotiotv. This would

probably represent the translator's rendering of jlN E  Elsewhere in the.. T ..

MP, TIN is rendered: Hos. 6.8 ^laxaia, 10.8 ’ f iv  (Place name), 12.12(11) jit].

. .c<jtiv, Amos 5.5 to  ̂ou^ unapxowd, Mi. 2.1 kotiou^, Hab. 1.3 kotious, 3.7 

KOTicov.Zech. 10.2 kotiou^. The confusion of flN  and ‘pN is clear in the 

cases of Hos. 12.12 and Amos 5.5. The logical implications of ekkotigov

are quite considerable. For whereas the Hebrew probably speaks in 

anticipation of vv. 14-16 of the treachery of the husbands against their 

wives fo r which reason Vahweh is angered and unresponsive to His 

supplicants, the Greek would clearly make the mourning the direct result 

of the hard labors of the people. Then the following interrogative clause 

necessarily converts the preceding into a concessive clause—"Vet, in
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spite of your hardships and great grief over them, would i t  be right for 

Yahweh to receive favorably your offerings? Clearly then, the raura at 

the beginning of the verse looks back to the previous 3 verses while the 

of the Hebrew looks forward

c ti a|tov CTitpXcipai ci<; Buaiav g Xapciv 6ektov ek tg jv  x.ctpwv up.(i)v; The 

extra afciov is simply a clarification by the translator, it  stresses that 

not only does Yahweh not attend to such sacrifices or offerings, but that 

i t  would actually be unfitting for Him to do so.

14 Kcti cm arc Evcica tivo<;; oti xupios; &i£p.apTupaio ava  jitaov  aou icai ava  

p.EOov yuvaiko*; VEOxgnx; aou, gv cyKaTcXniE*;, icai au rg  tcoivcovo*; aou icai 

yu vg  5ia0gKg^ aou. 15 kgu ouk aXXo^ enoigae, Kai uTioXci(i|jLa nvcuiiaro^  

aurou. kqi eitiote Ti aXXo aX X  g aTiEppia tg x c i o 0eo^; kql (j)uXa|ao0E ev 

t la  Ttvcupiari upLOjv, Kai yu va iK a  VEorgros: aou p.g EyKaraXm g^ ' 16 aX X a  

Eav p.tagaa*i c|cn i0aT£iXg<j, X cyc i icupio^ o 0eo<j tou lapagX, icai KaXutpci 

aaEpEia cm ra  cv&up.ara aurou, X cyc i Kupicj TiavTOKpaxtup. Kai tpuXalaaBc  

cv to) TivEU|iaTi u(iu)V Koi ou [ig EyKaraXm gTE.

17 Ol TiapoluVOVTE^ TOV 0EOV EV XOKJ XoyOL<i U(1Q)V Kdl ElUdTE Ev TIVl 

naptaluvapicv; cv xgj Xcyciv u|ia<j FIa<; tiolcuv uovgpov, KaXov cvtamov 

Kupiou, Kai ev auTots; auxos; cu&OKgac' Kai Ilou caxiv o 0eo<£ xgs 6iKaioauvg<i;

Translation: 14 And you say, Why? Because the Lord has borne witness 
between you arid between the w ife of your youth whom you have forsaken. 
And she is your partner and the woman of your covenant. 15 And no other 
made her, indeed a remnant of His spirit. And you say, What other than a 
seed does God seek? And watch over your sp irit, and do not abandon the 
w ife of your youth. 16 But i f  you hate her and send her away, says the 
Lord God of Israel, ungodliness w ill also cover 5 garments, says the 
Lord Almighty. And watch over your sp irit and do not forsake her.
17 Oh you who are provoking God w ith your words—arid you say how have 
we provoked Him? In that you say, Everyone doing evil is good before the 
Lord and He is well-pleased w ith them, arid where is the God of 
righteousness?
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14 T|v cyKarcA-inc^ Í13 1111113 ilFIN 1123N See discussion of Mai. 2.10.

15 k q i orne aX X o c  CTiQiTjcrt:. Kai UTioXEi|ip.a T ivEupaiot; au io u . T l N - N71

nÍ2313 This is surely a case where the original reading is not found 

amongst a great number of the most important manuscripts, ou koaov B,

N*, 68; ou KaXtos N°a, 410 534. However, there can be l i t t le  doubt that 

the original oukoXXos carne to be shortened by haplography to oukoXo^.

For aXXo<; is a fa irly  clear misreading of the Hebrew—'TIN read as “IIIN.

(Cf. Ex. 33.5, I Ki. 14.4,5, ¡I Ki. 7.23, III Ki. 18.6(2x),23, Ezek. 19.5). The 

Greek and Hebrew of this passage are both rather incomprehensible. Vet

one ambiguity of the Hebrew is not shared by the Greek. For U N /T IN  

was read as the subject of the verb, whereas the Hebrew at least allows 

the possibility that T IN  is the object. Whereas the Greek is a rather 

unilluminating arid slavish rendering of the Hebrew, we need not discuss 

its  possible meaning in detail. On the whole, the translator was content 

to pass on the text in its  incomprehensibility.

Kai cm arc T i aXXo aX X  t] aneppia o 0eo^;

nrn'PN sn r tiipnn m a n  nn i

The translator has w ith his addition of Kai cmaic given much help in 

understanding his reading of this passage. For he, in putting this line in 

the mouth of the people, betrays his understanding that i t  is an 

expression of the foolishness or spiritual blindness of the people. The 

Greek means that the people in se lf-jus tifica tion  argue that Vahweh’s 

sole concern is that the people have physical descendants.

1 6 a X X a  cav |ii(TT]Cja<; etaiiocrTeiXT]^ nPl23N3tL,-,’3
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The MT probably states that i f  a man hates his w ife, he is to divorce her 

(n^tll = Piel imperative. Although the pointing could represent the

in fin itive  construct, i t  would not likely do so in connection w ith the form 

of the third person perfect. Arid one should assume that there is some 

measure of internal coherence in the vocalisation of the MT. Furthermore, 

there is no analogy for the in fin itive  construct of functioning as a 

grammatical absolute.) Thus, Schreiner's translation reflects the natural 

meaning of the MT, "wenn einer nicht mehr liebt, Ehe scheiden."5^ 

However, the pointing of the MT is regarded by most commentators as

impossible, making nonsense of the whole passage. So Baldwin states, 
For I  hate divorce, says the Lord. English Versions agree that this is 
the prophet's meaning, even though the Hebrew in fact reads 'i f  he 
hates send (her) away', a sense found also in the ancient Versions. 
Evidently the text suffered early at the hands of some who wanted to 
bring Malachi's teaching into line w ith that of Deuteronomy 24:1, 
which permitted divorce. Such a reading undermines all that the 
prophet is seeking to convey.

This view is not as obvious as often implied. The verbal parallels w ith 

that ultimate passage on divorce, Deut. 24.1-4, are substantial. (“7SD 

vv.1,4 vv. 1,3,4 >Oi2J v. 3). This type of lexical sharing more likely 

demonstrates an original harmony of thought rather than a late correction 

or assimilation. And perhaps in the difference between the treachery of

113 and the legislated protections im p lic it in n̂ 123 there is room for the 

reading of the M T.^ And that a divorce might have represented in ancient 

Israel a much desired freedom for the unloved w ife is clearly suggested 

in Deut. 21.14 where the man who loses interest in his captive bride is

instructed "to send her away wherever she desires" HIED]1? rinn’PlBl (cf.

KB p. 976 where is viewed to mean "wohin sie w ill.“)

The imperative of the MT is represented in a number of Greek
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manuscripts: clanoaTeiXov W', Cfb, L‘ ~36, 3ömg, 576, Th., Tht. This 

might, of course, represent assimilation toward the Hebrew. Yet i t  is 

also possible that the subjunctive form merely reflects the force of the 

eav or the interests of the scribes to soften the text. For i t  must be 

clearly stated that the text aXXa cav p-iggoa^ e|anocjTaXT|<j is in no way 

a justifica tion  of divorce. The Vulgate and the Targums do indeed 

instruct one who hates his w ife to divorce her, but the Greek says no such 

thing. For i t  can be regarded as certain that in its  proximity to cav, there

is absolutely no chance that e|aTioaTciXT]<i is a hortatory subjunctive. It 

is clearly a conditional clause. And the consequences of divorce, as 

suggested in the following clause, are unambiguously negative.-^

kq i KaXuijin aacpcia ent ra  cv&upLaTa autou TID'D'/“ /l? Dö?1 HDI31

The reading ev&up.ara is very poorly attested (only in 410, Ethiopic and

Arabic). Elsewhere one finds the form evBupLrniaTa. Because cv&upLara is

a common rendering fo r HhD1?, most commentators regard ev0u|iT}p.ara as

simply an inner-Greek corruption. Vollers, on the other hand, argues that

ev0up.T||iaTa is original and based on an Aramaic root IDND, while

cv&upLara is a later correction toward the Hebrew. He states:

Das 5 fie l aus wegen des vorangehenden und S. las ein Derivat von 
1DK3,1DD aramaisirend. Zu ev0. etc. in diesem Sinne cf. Soph. OT 739; 
Trachin. 109; Jer. 3,14; 7,24; Thren. 2,17 Ps. 9,25 (10,9) Sy., Hiob 42,2 
(oi qX X oi); Ez. 14,23; Ps. 119,118; Hiob 21,27 Sy. Epictet eyxnp. c.
21; Sap. Sal 3,14; Matth. 9,4; 12,25; Hebr. 4,12; Poll. Gnom. II 231; P u.
T machen wahrscheinlich, dass die Stelle undeutlich geschrieben war; 
sie scheinen für ^5J: K1? zu lesen. ev6u|iaTa (Georg.) is Correctur.58

However, i t  must be noted that in most instances where the thoughts are 

clearly evil, there is a qualifier or context which makes that clear: Jer.
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3.17 TiovT]pa<;, 7.24 kgkt)^ Ps. 9.24 o a(iapi(jjXo<;, 1 19.1 18 q&ikov; 

Enchiridion 21 xcmeivov; Sap. Sol. 3.14 Tiovrjpa. Surely we would expect a 

novTipas or koktis here i f  the Aramaic root were in mind. Furthermore, 

that there occurred an early corruption in the Greek text was already seen 

in the case of ouk aXXos of the previous verse. If cv&up.ara is original,

then the Greek has passed on (without comment, perhaps without 

understanding) the principal ambiguity of the Hebrew. However, i t  should

be noted that the Greek regards DQn as the subject of the verb while in 

the Hebrew i t  is more likely the object. The Greek means that i f  a man 

hatefully sends away his w ife (in divorce), he w ill inevitably be causing 

himself or perhaps his w ife to be covered w ith ungodliness.59

17 Di Tiapo|uvovrc^ xov 8cov ev xoi^ Xoyoic; upujv icai emaxe Ev xivi 
Tiapajluva^v; ev xoj Xeyeiv upa<5 ila^ noiiov novgpov, kqXov evajmov 

Kupiou, Kai ev auxoi«; auxo<; eu&oicTicre' icai ITou eaxiv o Beo<; xrp; SncaioouvT]«;;

This is the only instance (2x) where uapo|uvto apparently renders any 

form of D l \  Elsewhere the Hiphil of W  is rendered: Isa. 43.23 eytcoTtov

eTioiT]cra, 24 Ttpoeaxi]  ̂ p.ou (as though a form of DID) The semantic sh ift

is rather substantial. The Hebrew merely means "put to work," “to make 

weary" while the Greek means “to provoke" or "exasperate." Perhaps the 

Greek is a conscious strengthening of the verbal idea w ith remembrances 

of Hos. 8.5 Ttapu)|uv8T| o 8up.o<; p.ou eti auxous and Zech. 10.3 em xou<;

Tioi|ieva<; Tiaptij|uv8T] o 8up.ô  p.ou.

The participial construction reflects the translator's interest to create a 

vocative force in anticipation of the dramatic introduction of xov 

ayyeXov piou. The direct address is le ft suspended for what seems an 

impossible length of text until i t  and the interrogative IIou are



dramatically resolved w ith i6ou. This is high drama. Suggestions of a 

different Vorlsge such as □ ’’DUIED or □1D l i n are unconvincing.-0

154
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Chapter 3

1 i&ou cyci) EtaTioaxcXXo} rov ayycXov you, koi ETiipXcipcxai o&ov npo 
TipoaojTiou you, Kai c^aiijivrj<; g|ei ei$ tov vaov icupio«;, ov uyci<; tgxeixe, Kai

0 ayycXo^  xt^  6ia0T]KT|s;, ov tjjjlci^ 0eXcxc l6ou cpycxai, X cyc i Kupio^ 

navxoitpaxiup. 2 Kai xi^ unoyevci Tjycpav eiao&ou auxou; T] xn; uTioaxx|aexai 

cv TTj onxaaia auxou; iiioxi auxoc riaiiopeucxai üj^ nup xu)V€UTT)piou Kai uj<; 

noia tiXuvovto jv . 3 Kai KaOicxai xwveuqjv Kai KaBapi^iuv xo apyupiov Kai 

(jl)̂  xo xpumov' kqi Kaüapiaci xou^ uiou^ A cu i Kai x^ei auxou<$ xo xpuaiov 

Kai tij  ̂ xo apyupiov' Kai caovxai xüj Kupiw Tipoaayovxc«; ButJiav cv 

Sikoioouvt).

Translation: 1 Behold, i am sending forth My messenger, and he w ill 
survey a way before Me. And suddenly the Lord w ill come into the temple, 
even He whom you seek, even the messenger of the covenant, whom you 
desire. Behold, He comes, says the Lord Almighty. 2 And who w ill endure 
the day of His entrance? Or who w ill withstand at His appearance? For 
He is entering as fire  of a furnace and as an herb of cleaners. 3 And He 
w ill s it refining and cleansing like silver and like gold. And he w ill 
cleanse the sons of Levi arid w ill pour them like gold and like silver. And 
they shall offer to the Lord a sacrifice in righteousness.

1 "pTTßEfl It is clear that the translator read the verb as the Qal.
t  t  :  :  v  v  t  *

Dingermann states, “ Im Fiel hat HM nie die Bedeutung 'blicken, schauen'. 

An 30 Stellen gibt die LXX aber das Kal von ¡135 m it eTupXeiieiv, sodaß es

sicher is t, daß man auch hier die Vokale des Kal vorausgesetzt hat.6 i 

What is not so clear is why he would do that. The meaning of the verb in 

the Piel ("to clear") is much more suitable for the context. The Piel of 

¡133 occurs in:

Gen. 24.31 gxoiyaaa, Lev. 14.36 anoaKeuaaai, Isa. 40.3 exoiyaaaxc, 57.14 

icaBapicraxE? or more likely ano npoaiunou instead of 13S), 62.10

"ITT 13S=ofjoTioiT]aaxE, Zeph. 3.15 "IT N  n33=XcXuipiLixai ac ek xcipo^
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exBpwv gou (as though m s ) Although i t  v^ould be possible to argue that 

the translator understood the Riel of Zeph. 3.15 and was rendering the 

Hebrew very loosely, i t  is more likely, in view of the probable

substitution of a form of m 2 ,  that the translator did not understand the 

verb in Pi el. And interestingly, the translator of the MR viewed the noun

¡133 ("corner, corner-stone") as a verb and rendered i t  w ith eucpXc^c in
T ’

Zech. 10.3(4). It appears to be the case that the translator found the form 

¡133 inscrutable, whether verb or noun.62
T ■

eis rov vaov The translator has omitted the pronoun. He 

probably judged i t  to be superfluous.

& io r i  a u T 0<s eiaTTopeucTai n up  x<^veuTT|p iou  icai n o ia  h a u v o v t q j v .

e p d - m  n*1*! 33331 n i s a  m i  w r r 3

Dingermann (and BHS) suggest that the Greek aoTiopeueiai reflects a

Hebrew K3 which fe ll out of the MT because of homoioteleuton (U?K3lfO/'fy/7) 

This is possible but unlikely. The Greek verb is easily explained as an

addition based on the earlier >i3- n3i1 (i&ou cpxexat) or 1X13. (aao&ou 

auxoTj). Furthermore, the reconstructed text has the serious disadvantage 

of shifting the figure from a description of the Lord in his judgment to a 

description of his entrance. And neither a refiner's fire  nor fu llers soap 

is an apposite sim ile for someone's entrance. xtJVCUTTlPl0V is 8

"smelting-furnace" (LS p. 2014). The Hebrew form ^ 1 ^ 3  is the Piel Part.
•* t  :

of ►jlS and means "a refiner." It is possible that the translator thought of 

the noun which has the expected meaning “crucible," yet in its  two
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occurrences in the Hebrew Bible, i t  is apparently rendered Kapuvu)(Prov. 

17.3) and BoKipnov (Prov. 27.21). The translator of the IIP rendered w ith

XuiveuTT]piov two other times when the word was quite unexpected in 
Zech. 11.13 kqi c itic Kupio<; Tipô  pic Ka0c^ auxou^ ci^ to xa)vruTT]piov. teat 

aKeijjopiai ci SoKipov co n  v , ov xponov eSoKipiaaOqv unep auxov. Kai eXapov 

xou<; TpiaKovxa apyupouc Kai evcpaXov auxou<> ci^ xov oikov Kupiou eis to

YiDvcuxTjpiov In this verse xovcuxypiov is apparently rendering

("the potter"). However, many commentators (and BHS) imagine an

original Hebrew IXiNH "the treasury" (supported by the Syriac) to be 

required in the context, it  could be that the translator is simply fond of 

the Greek word and that he freely inserted i t  into a semantic gap created 

by what he viewed to be the nonsensical "potter.“ And this free insertion 

might well have been influenced by its  (exegetically-motivated?) 

connection w ith  the form p x ian "he who casts metals." In Mai. 3, the 

translator is probably just stressing the location of the fire  rather than 

the one who uses the fire. His rendering of the same word in the next 

verse is predictably x^vcuwv.

to apyuptov Kai to xpuaiov This is simple assimilation toward the 

second half of the verse ^03131 311*3.

4  teat apetrci Tea Kupiu) Buena Iou5a Kai k p o u a a X r|| i KaSea^ a i q p cp a i to u  
a itavo^  c a i  koBux; xa  e tt ]  t o  cp.npoer0ev. 5 K a i n p o a a |a j npo^ up.a<; c v  KpiciEi 
Kai c a o p a i papxus; x a y u ^  cm  Tae; (jiappaKou^ Kai cm  xa<i p o ix a X i6a<; Kai cm  
xou<5 opivuovxa<; xto ovop iax i piou cm  ipcu&ei K a i cm  xou^ an o ax ep o u vx a^  
puaBov pnaOujTou ko i to u ^  K a x a & u v a 0 Tcuovxa<; X TlPa v  Ktn tou<; 
K o v & u X ito v ia « ; opipavou<; K a i tou«; EKKX ivovTa< ; K p ia iv  n p o ag X u x o u  Kai xou<; 
(IT) tpopoupievoix; pie, X c y e i  Kupio^ navTO Kpara jp .
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Translation: 4 And the sacrifice of Judah and Jerusalem w ill be pleasing 
to the Lord just as in the ancient days and just as in the former years. 5 
arid I w ill come before you in judgment and I w ill be a quick witness 
against the sorceresses and against the adulteresses and against the ones 
swearing by My name falsely and against the ones withholding the wage of 
the hireling and the ones oppressing the widow and the ones beating the 
orphans arid the ones averting justice from the proselyte and the ones who 
do not fear Me, says the Lord Almighty.

em ra s  (jmp|JLaKous Km ctil ra<; p.oi/vaXt6a^ □',5»sO D j !1

The translator has switched the genders of the two words. It is not clear 

that the feminine of (papyaKos occurs elsewhere in the LXX. In Exodus

22.17 the Hebrew nnnn N 1? HEJIEDQ is rendered w ith the ambiguous 

(jmpyaKou^ ou ncpinotr|(j€Tc. Elsewhere, the word is unambiguously 

masculine. It must be imagined that the translator thought that the 

women were particularly guilty of these two sins. The word yoixaXi<; 

means “adulteress," yet i t  has gathered up some associations particularly 

in reference to the fact that this woman has displaced her superior. Cf.

Prov. 18.22b (only in Greek) o<; eKpaXXei yuvaiKa ayaBqv, EKpaXXei ra 

ayaBa' o 6e kiitexcov yoixaXiSa mppiov kcii aucpqs- 8hd Prov. 30.20-21 
&23a xoiauxq o6o<; yuvaiko«; yoixaXt&o^. q oxav npa|q, cmovufiayevq ou&ev 
ipqaiv TitTipaxevai aroirov. &ia xpituv aEicrai q yq, to fie xexapxov ou 
Suvaxai (jicpciv.. .Kai oiketis cav EKpaXq Tqv EauTqs Kupiav. Although the

Hebrew text makes no reference to the women who are involved in the 

treachery against the men's wives, the translator of the LXX was not 

w illing to le t the ir sins go unmentioned. Perhaps there is even the 

implication that they bewitched the men into their treacherous 

infide lities.

1 p l 2 j “7  D T O S t t t o  Km eh i x o u s  o y v u o v x m ;  too o v o y a x i  y o u  etu i}jeu&ei 

This verse in the Greek has so many additions that is would be unwise to
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imagine an original IpTB1? ‘’EHH □1I?3'IZ?33:!. The translator has already 

shown through the gender switch that he has something to contribute to 

the passage. In the additions of this verse, you have a lavish enrichment 

of the passage from sim ilar passages and phrases elsewhere in the 

prophets.63 This insertion is probably derived from Zech. 5.4 as tgv

OIKOV TOO 0[ I V U 0V T 0S TO) OVOpQTl }JLOU CTU l{)eui)El.

Kai tods KaiabDvaaiEDovTas xriPav The Hebrew verb pUJU can mean both 

"to defraud" and "to oppress." The Hebrew construction represents a 

zeugma where one sense of the word is required in reference to the f irs t

object (1313) and another sense is required for the second and third 

(□ im  ru n tw .  A  very s im ilar zeugma is found in Mi. 2.2 i i r a  131 

inPfl]! 12j\ssl. in Mai. 3.5 the translator has simply eliminated the zeugma. 

The multitude of suggestions about how the MT might be rew ritten only 

demonstrate the extent that zeugma and bold parataxis are unappreciated 

by modern readers. At a textual level, the suggestions are probably 

worthless.64

Kai rou^ Kov&uXitovTtKj opijjavou«; The verb KovbuXit.uj means to "beat

w ith the f is ts “ and thus suggests much more than mere neglect, but 

rather active hostility  and abuse. This expression is probably borrowed 

from Am. 2.3 (LXX} ocovfiuXit^ov £i<j KEijmXa  ̂tit(jjxov.

Kai tou  ̂ekkXivovtq  ̂Kpiaiv npoaqXuxou The LXX translator has 

rightly judged that this Hebrew phrase must resume the logical force of 

the hostile 3 of Furthermore, he has filled  in what is clearly
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elided from the construction (Ej21Z2iD-cf. isa. 10.2 cKKXivovxe^kpiaiv).^

Kai iou;  |it ) tpopoupcvou1; “’DINT iO l  The translator, acting out of 

s ty lis tic  sensitivities, continues w ith the participial construction. The 

Hebrew’s switch to the perfect tense signifies a circumstantial clause 

which qualifies all the preceding groups of offenders. The LXX views yet 

another group.DD

6  A io t i eyui Kupio«; o Beoc upojv, Kai o u k  T]XXoiLopai' ?  Kai u p a s , uioi laKiop, 

o u k  aTirxeaBc ano xtuv a&iKicov tluv uaxcptuv upcov, c |cK X ivax c  vo iii[ia  pou 

Kai o u k  cij)uXa|aa0e. eTuaxpeifiaxE Tipos fit, Kai tTuaxpaipTfaopai upos u p a ;, 

X cyci Kupio; TiavxoKpaxujp. Kai ciTiaxe E v  n v i  cniaxpcipaipcv; 8 a  m cp v ic i 

avBpunios Bcov; fnoxi up.cn; Ttxcpvitexc pc. Kai epeixe E v  x iv i CHTCpviKaficv 

ac; on  ra  Eni6cKara Kai ai anapxai pcB upiov a a r  9 Kai anopXcnovxcs 

upci; anopXciicrc, k o i  epc u p a ;  u rcp v itc rc ' t o  eSvos auvercXea0T]. 10 

Kai c ia g v ryK a rc  l a v r a  ra  CKipopia a s  tous Bqaaupous, Kai ca ra i T]

6 i a p i i a y  rj c v  x u )  o i k u ) p o u .  E T u a K c i f ja a B c  &X| c v  t o u t u ) ,  X c y c t  K u p io s  

T t a v x o K p a x u j p ,  c a v  p g  a v o i | a )  u p i v  x o u ;  K a x a p p a K T a s  t o u  o u p a v o u  K a i  c k x c w  

u p i v  t t ] v  c u X o y i a v  p .o u  e ta s  x o u  i K a v c u B T f v a i '  1 1 k a i  S i a a x c X t u  u p . i v  a s  

p p i u a i v  K a i  o u  p.X| 6 ia c j )0 E ip a j  u p . i v  x o v  K a p n o v  t t ] s  y i p ; ,  K a i  o u  jjlt| a a O c v T fa T ]  

u p i v  T] a p n c X o s  c v  x t o  a y p a ) ,  X c y c i  K u p t a s  T i a v x o K p a x t a p .  1 2  K a i  p a k a p i o u a i v  

u p a s  i i a v x a  x a  c 0 v t ) ,  &i o x i  c a c a B c  u p a s  y r )  B c X t| t t | ,  X c y c i  K u p io s  

T ia v T O K p a x c a p .

Translation: Because I am the Lord Vour God, and I am not changed. 7 And 
you, 0 sons of Jacob, do not refrain from the iniquities of your fathers: 
you have perverted My statutes and you have not kept them. Return to Me, 
and I w ill return to you, says the Lord Almighty. And you say, How shall 
we return? 8 Will a man supplant God? For you supplant Me. And you say, 
How have we supplanted Vou? Because the tithes and f irs t- fru its  are 
among you. 9 And you surely look away, and you supplant Me. The nation 
is finished! 10 And you brought all the produce into the storehouses, but 
there shall be plunder in My house. Look now in this m atte r, says the 
Lord Almighty, whether I w ill open for you the floods of heaven and w ill 
pour out fo r you My blessing until you are satisfied. 11 And I w ill give
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orders concerning food for you, and ! w ill not corrupt, against you the fru it 
of the earth. Arid the vine in the field shall not be weak against you, says 
the Lord Almighty1 "And all the nations shall bless you, for you w ill be a 
desired land, says the Lord Almighty.

6 TT'IH] XT' niiT '3  A iori cyco lcupioi; o 8eo<; up.iuv, ta i out: r|XXoiuj}j.uu

The translator regards this verse w ith its  introductory **3 as an 

explanation of the preceding judgment. Most commentators on the Hebrew

uu not view the "3 as causal in force. The parallel structure of 6a and 6b 

proves that in the Hebrew miT1 is not the predicate of but rather 

stands in apposition to it .5 ' The Greek wrongly presents the clause as a 

predicate and fo rtif ie s  the construction w ith o Beô  upwv 6d

out: cmexEdBE a^o Tuiv a&naiuv □IT’ / j  X u The translator thinks

of God's unchanging righteousness and the people’s persistent sinfulness 

as v irtua lly equally absolute. On the translator's interest to accentuate 

the people's sinfulness compare the discussion of Mai. 1.1 (and Zech. 1, f.n. 

#2). There have been several suggestions about how the translator might.

have misread the word D IT ^ l Dingermann states, "Die LXX haben □JT’t’S 

nicht von !1/!j sondern von ' ^ / j  = verhindern, rneiden' hergeleitet.” (p.

234). Vollers opines, "S. las □rtNi?3 oder (p. 77) It is unlikely
T **. V ’• *-•

that, the error is merely one of sight. First, i t  must be noted that aiExw

never renders any form of or . In the MP D/j  is rendered: Hos.

11.6 (Pi.) KaTenauaEv, Amos 7.2 (Pi.) ctuvteXecjt], Zech. 5.4 (Pi.)

ctuvteXectci. N'P!] is rendered: Hag. 1.10 2x (Qal) avelet, uTtouTeXEiTai. It 

is interesting to notice the number of times that a form of ^3  is rendered 

with either ctuvteXelKHos. 13.2 n1?^, Na. 2.1 11*73, Mai. 3.9 1*73 ) or
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cruvTeXeta (Arnos 8.8 H / j,  9.5 7I73, Hb. 1.9 7/3,15 ¡173). This particular 

rendering is unique to the MR. It seems that either the feminine (7 ) or
T

the uid masculine form of the pronoun (7  ) on 73 confused the translator. 

See Chapter 2 on the Kethib/Qere of Hos. 13.2, Na. 2.1, Hab. 1.9 & 15. But 

what seems quite clear in the case of Mai. 3.6 is that the mistaken 

rendering of 3.9 must have controlled the translation of verse 6. For 

inasmuch as the translator imagines that verse 9 states that "the nation 

is finished," i t  was hardly possible for him to think that verse 6 could be 

rightly understood to say that "the sons of Jacob are not at an end—not 

finished." So to remedy the contradiction, the translator intentionally

read □i7'173 as though it  were instead 37^73 . Assuming the correctness 

of his view of verse 9 and being to ta lly  confident that the text could not 

contradict itse lf in such a blatant manner, he fe lt i t  quite w ith in his 

rights as a translator of the sacred text to produce a different verb.

33"l7 "ii3PD7 qtio rcov a&tKUiJV tiov TiaTFpwv u|icjjv Probably the

translator read the f i r s t 11 as a 1, thereby reading ‘’ftlQ 1?. The ease w ith 

which the two forms might be confused is seen in the translation of Job

11.15 37313 “p!]3 *STE7 = ourax; yap avaXapipci aou to iipoauTiov

(jjanco u6a)p kaQapov Obviously he is thinking of □“'¡3. And although the

Hebrew □113 is almost consistently rendered w ith its  Greek counterpart 

ptopio^, the spiritualization of the concept can perhaps be seen in such a

passage as Job 31.7 a 6c fcai tol«; xcPCTl 110lj 'niliaFlTlv fitapaiv- And i f  we can

imagine that the translator's association of DID and 6(opov is s t i l l  in mind

five chapters later, then the specific lexical association of QISj and 

a&iKia can be inferred from the Greek of Job 36.13 6c en aac|ki<;
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CCTTQl 01 ac rcp c iav  bgjpujV. (j3V c b c x o v r o  ETI a b lK lQ K  

8  El TtTEpVlEl a V 0 p(JHO^ 0 C0V ; &IOTI UJJLEl  ̂ TTTEpVltETE |_lE.

■«n'x iT s n 'p  a n x  nD d p i 'Pk  m x  i?d p ^h

The Greek verb uxepvitai means “to strike w ith the heel" or "to trip  up, 

supplant." (LS p. 1546) Outside of Malachi, i t  is always a rendering of 

DPI? : Gen. 27.36 enxcpviKe [lanojpl yap |jle idou Scuxcpov xouxo (Cf. 25.26 

nai rj XT ip auxou ehelXt]|ip.evt] tt]^ Tixcpvr^ H aau), Hos. 12.3 ev it ]  ko iX iq 

[iaKOjp] ETiTcpvicrE rev abcXiiiQv auxou, Jer. 9.4(3) EKaaxo<; ano xou TiXxjaiov 

am oi) <j)uXatacr0e, Kai ett afcX(})oi<; auxtov |_ix| TtETiotOaxE, on  fia<j ci&gX c|jo  ̂

nTcpvT| nxepvici, Kai na<> <jnXo<; 6oXico<; nopcuaexai. [Jer. 9.4(3) is  a very

explicit allusion to Jacob. The Hebrew reads 3 PIT Dipl? PN” Pd **3. The 

Hebrew verb would sound virtua lly identical to the name of the patriarch. 

In fact this homoiophony is the basis of Esau's statement in Gen. 27.36 "is 

he not rightly named Jacob? fur he has supplanted me these two times" 

m p s n  Dpi?*1). That the allusion was not lost on the translator is clear 

from the next clause where the Hebrew P̂ DP which means “as a slanderer" 

is rather tendentiously rendered w ith &oXito<; which adverb would 

immediately call to mind the guile or deception (&oXo<;) of Jacob (Cf. Gen. 

27.35 EinE &e au ito , e X0gjv  o afcX([)o<j aou [laicajp] [lcxa 6oXou eXapE xgv 

euXoyiav aou. Thus, the Greek verb nxepvitu) has such specific 

associations w ith Jacob that there can be l i t t le  doubt that the moi laKtop 

of verse 6 served as the inspiration of this paronomastic rendering. 

Although i t  is certain that intentional paronomasia is involved, some have

maintained that an original Dpi? was altered to 3?Dp perhaps “to avoid 

assonance to D’pI?V (KB p. 820). J. M. P. Smith argues against an original 

Hebrew paronomastic DPI? w ith the following, "Not much stress may be
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laid on the fact that 3p53 would furnish a pun on 3pIT 03  of v. 6; fo r 

close connection between the two verses is broken by v. 7 and, 

furthermore, Mai. is not characterised by any e ffo rt a fter paronomasia."

(p. 74) This is perhaps a bit overstated. Neither the length nor the 

content of verse 7 is an adequate cause fo r the author (or a translator or 

scribe) to have forgotten the audience of the address. But i t  is true that 

the Hebrew of Malachi does not reflect paronomastic interests. The LXX 

of the MP, on the other hand, reflects paronomastic translation 

throughout. This fact, the high level of intentionality observed in the 

translation of the immediately preceding context, the fine su itab ility  of 

the Hebrew verb 5333 as indicated by its  only other occurrence in Prov. 

22.23, and the greater d ifficu lty  of the MT in view of the ra rity  of the

verb all suggest that the 533p of the MT is original and the bold 

paronomasia is the work of the clever translator of the LXX.

on ra ETuSckara kql ai cntapxai pe8 uu.wv eiert 3013331 312353011 

There is a good chance that the Vorlage of the LXX differed from and was 

superior to the MT at this point. As Dingermann states:

Der Schluß des Verses is t am besten m it LXX als D33 3013331 11235303 **3
v t  t  ; -  ;

(cf. KB) zu lesen, *3 konnte im MT durch Haplographie m it dem

vorausgehenden 3 verloren gehen und 333 vor den folgenden G3 leicht 
übersehen werden.7ü

It is, of course, quite possible to argue that the translator has simply

filled  in the gaps of the highly e llip tica l Hebrew.71 But when one puts

the reconstructed LXX Vorlage in its  context, i t  looks suspiciously as

though the MT reflects corruption. 33X0303330111131112353003313533p
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9  KOI QTlOpXCTIOVTC^ U[1CI<; CniOpXcTIETC, KOI C|IE U}JLCIS TTTEpVlPcTE' TO 

eB vos c t u v e t e X ecj0 t|. i P 3  m i l  D F i t f  ‘ jP X i □  * P X j  D B N  Hm N £ 2

The f irs t  clause appears to be a translation of ¡T N I D fitf n N P ftl It is 

quite probable that the translator was not fam ilia r w ith PIN in the 

Niphal (this is its  only occurrence) and simply rewrote the text through

intentional metathesis and the deletion of the 1 of □ ‘H K l If the 

translator read the root "to curse” but did not know i t  in the Niphal, then 

he well might have imagined that the verbal action was active and that

T P d i d  double-duty between 9a and 9b. If that were the case, then he 

would very likely have altered the text to avoid a blasphemous 

construction. It is also possible that the translator was somewhat 

confused by the abrupt Hebrew syntax and assumed a continuation of the 

explanation of verse 8 and could not understand the sharp disjunction 

between 9a and 9b.

to cBvo  ̂ (TuvcTcXEuHq. 1P2 m n  The Greek verb ctuveteXectBt] is best 

explicable i f  we understand the VorJage of the LXX to have had the older 

masculine suffix nP3. In view of the widespread interchange between the 

forms in K/O, this is the best explanation. But i t  would not be out of the 

question to consider the possibility of homoiophonic translation.77 The

noun e8vos is very poorly attested [tf*, 0 (Qmg, Syhtxt)]. V irtua lly the 

entire manuscript tradition has instead e to ^ .  This reading likely reflects 

a scribe's learned aRd intentional alteration of the passage based on the 

word's obvious resemblance to his parent text's c8vo<; but also in view of 

the perfect su itab ility  of the word etos in the context. For the text w ith 

ctos states very coherently that the crop year is over (and all harvesting) 

and the produce is in the barns, yet Yahweh is going to plunder i t  i f  they 

do not repent. The text actually reads more fluently than the original
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1 0  k g ! c iG T ]v c y K a T c  n a v r a  r a  CK^opia el^ tou<> 0 T ]a a u p o u ^ ,  K a i r g i a i  i] 

& ta p n a y r |  c v  tuj oikuj  p.ou.

rpE  *>m i n ' l - 'n x  “t o n i r ^ - n K  w i n

This text has been dramatically reworked. First, the imperative has been 

altered tu the indicative. Secondly the word “liDEBn is tendentiously 

translated as eitijjopta, and fina lly the word ^113 is rendered w ith 

ijiapnuyT] which means "plundering." The renderings itoQn/eKiJjopia and 

T O  /SiapuayT] are both without parallel, in the MR, is elsewhere

rendered predictably w ith etuSekgtos (Ha. 3.8 & Amos 4.4). Inasmuch as 

the word niZJBtt can refer to the produce of the ground, i t  is conceivable 

that the translator deliberately chose to read the word “itDDDn as niE^Er, 

Although ilt2JDdis never elsewhere rendered w ith eKij>opiov, a close- 

semantic association is perhaps im p lic it in Hab. 3.17 Sum g u k t i  ou

KGpTI0!|)0pTjtJei, KOI OUK EGTGt yEV TjpQTQ ( /^T ) EV TOLE: ap.nEA.OLE' lj)EUO’ETQt

epyo v  EAaiQE. CT1‘,^— tins ) And EKtjjopiov renders ’JW  in Jd. 6.4 and

in Hag. 1.9. The other occurrences of the word in the MR are: Am. 3:4 

0T]pav; Nah. 2:12 0T]paE, 13 0rjpav; 3:1 0T]pcr. The word fnapnayT]

emphatically accentuates the extreme violence to be experienced. Thus, 

i t  is unlikely that all the differences in this verse should be regarded as

the Fehterkonsequenz of a simple misreading of rp£37~ For i t  should be 

noted that in those instances in the Hebrew, where the context demands 

the minority nuance of the Hebrew word, the LXX translators seem to have 

no d ifficu lty—Ps. 111:5 (rpo(J)Tiv);Prov. 31:15 (ppojpara); Job 24:5 is 

disrupted both in the Hebrew and Greek and is not instructive here.

166
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Furthermore, the translators have not chosen the rendering which in the

MR is expected fur rpE3—namely Bqpa.

But whatever the precise reasons fo r the specifics of the differences

in the clause, the overall effect of the changes is quite obvious. The

apparent meaning of the Hebrew is that i f  Israel w ill only bring in the

required tithes, God w ill surely open his floodgates and w ill pour forth ail

the material blessings associated w ith the messianic age. His return (v.

7) is thus concretely conditioned upon the ir faithfulness in tithing. J. ii.

P. Smith, in an often-contested statement, stresses the rather

mechanistic and unspiritual nature of the passage. He states,
That the prophet should condition the bestowal of Vahweh's favour 
upon the payment of the tithe alone is surprising. To be sure, this act 
would in itse lf indicate a change of attitude toward God, without 
which there could be no manifestation of his favour. Nevertheless, 
the prophet’s conception of the nature of religion is evidently less 
ethical and spiritual than that of his great predecessors, viz. Arnos, 
Hosea, Isaiah, and Jeremiah, it  is inconceivable that they could have 
represented Yahweh as contented w ith the performance of any single 
act, least of all one in the sphere of r itu a l.f4

This statement has been critic ized by Verhoef who objects, "Malachi's

appreciation of the cult is nowhere abstracted from the covenant

relationship of the people, and is therefore s tr ic tly  religious and also

prophetically legitimate! The testing of God is an aspect of the ir return

to him."75 It is probable that Smith has overstated his point slightly.

The passage in context would not suggest that Yahweh would be contented

w ith "the performance of any single act." But the text surely does

suggest that Yahweh w ill respond to faithfulness in the area of tith ing by

ushering in the messianic age w ith all its  grandeur and prosperity. For as

Verhoef states,
We agree w ith Von Bulmerincq that the terms of the promise include 
an eschatological aspect in addition to the concrete element. The 
same relationship between abundance of rain and the future fe r t i l i ty  
of the promised land is found in Isa. 30:23; 44:3; Joel 2:23; Zech. 10:1;
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along w ith a rich harvest in Isa. 30:23-26; Joel 2:26-27; 3:18 (Eng.
4:18); Amos 9:13; Hag. 2:18, 19; Zech. 8:12.76

And it  is surely this apparent direct correlation between faithfulness in 

tith ing and the ushering in of the messianic age which our translator 

could not countenance. Just as he altered the tense of the verbs in Haggai 

to sever the explicit connection between the completion of the temple and 

the beginning of the messianic age, so here he eliminates a very (and 

unusually) specific pre-condition. The translator, either through the 

advantage of historical perspective or perhaps simply a profound 

theological reflection, understood that i t  was impossible to link directly 

and unambiguously any human response w ith the ushering in of the 

promised time of abundance and glory. It was required that Israel repent, 

but even so the introduction of the promised kingdom was to be in 

Yahweh's own and unknown timing. (Cf. the discussion of Hag. 2 where the 

translator boldly transfers the promised kingdom prosperity into the 

unknown apocalyptic future!)

cmak£*|j<ia0c cv toutoj fiX ^3 ‘'Tul'lTi Although Ziegler, Ranlfs and 

Swete posit cTiicriccipacjBe as the OG, i t  should be noticed that there is 

substantial variation among the manuscripts. The reading suggested is 

supported by W B S* 239 and Q. 410 reads w ith the same word but in the 

indicative mood (eucctkeijxicfQe). One finds tTiiaTpciparc in the rest of the 

Greek manuscripts. But cTuorpcfciTE does seem more likely to be a la ter 

development in view of the absence of the expected object and perhaps in 

assimilation toward verse 7. This is the only time in the LXX that this

verb (etuqketitw) corresponds to the Hebrew jr f l  . The occurrences of the 

Hebrew verb ‘}!13 are:
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Job 23.101; Ps. 17.33*; 66. ID3; 95.93**; Jer. 6.273; 9.73; 12.33; Zech. 13.93; 
Mai. 3.15s, Zech. 13.93; Ps. 26.23; 139.232; Mai. 3.106; Job 7.182; 12.111; 
34.3s; Ps. 1 1.4j,57; S1 7s; i Chr. 29.178; Ps. 7.98; Prov. 17.33; Jer. 11.203; 
17.103; 20.123; Gen. 42.159,1 610j Job 34.364; Eze. 21.13( 18)11

1 fcimcpivu) 2 Kpivil) 3 boKipLatiij 4 pavdavuj 5 avTicrTT]p.i 
6 cTiiaiccTiTopLai 7 CKraaatu 8 craCuj 9 «{mivofiai 10 yivu|iat «{mvepov 

1 1 ancij0Eii) (Pass.)
*Ps. 17.3 links 6oKipia'Cw and ETnatccTnopLai in an interesting way!
**Ps. 95.9 links ooKiya'Cu) and neipa'Cu) but more importantly, i t  deletes 

the personal su ffix  which would have made God the object of ‘jrn  .

The Greek verb cm one cut to is almost always a rendering of the Hebrew

“TpS 7 7 In view of how many times both the Greek and the Hebrew verbs 

occur, this is significant. Furthermore, the Greek has deleted the 

personal suffix ("test me"). There are only three places where God is the 

object of the Hebrew verb jP il: here, Mai. 3:15 and Ps. 95:9. Although Ps. 

95:9 has the expected &oKip.atw, you do not find the personal suffix  me (in 

reference to God) represented by the Greek. In fact, the Greek really 

implies that God’s works were being tested (ou cucipaoav oi naicpe^ 

ufitLtv, e b o K ip a a a v  Kai e i& oaav xa cp y a  ^ou). And in Mai. 3 :1 5  we

encounter the surprising kcu a v x c a T g a a v  Btaj fo r □ ‘'¡iTis mjHS D i .  i t

certainly looks like a resistance to the idea of man being able to "test 

God.” Thus, i t  is very likely that we are dealing here w ith a reverentially 

tendentious translation.78

x o u ^  j c a x a p p a i c r a ^  t o n  a u p a v o u  □ " ' i j l S i l  T l l S l i 1!

The Hebrew word means "window" or "chimney”. [Like the Ugaritic 

urbt—"lattice, sluice"] However, the Greek rendering, which surely 

represents a metonymy, refers to the flood of blessing which w ill flow 

through such a window of heaven. The same rendering is found in Gen.
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7.11; 8.2; 4 Kl 7.2, 19 79

Kat cKXctjJ u p . iv  t t | V  cuXoytav pou cüj<; tK a v ü j0 T |va i

tu  n nz zz? \n p n m

Rudolph says, “Wörtlich: Bis es nicht mehr Bedürfnis is t.“ However, i t  is 

not clear that "Z ever means "need." it  seems to always mean 

“sufficiency." BOB (p. 191) states, “ I w ill pour out a blessing until there 

is not sufficiency, i.e. until my abundance can be exhausted, or, as this 

can never be, fur ever." It is also possible that the meaning is that 

Vahweh w ill pour out a blessing until there is not adequate place fo r its  

storage. This meaning f its  nicely in the context of the challenge to bring 

all the tithes into the storehouse. However, inasmuch as the f irs t  verb

'n p n m  has connotations of "emptiness" (cf. adjective .T l "empty, 

vain"), the suggestion of BDB is to be preferred. So i t  is very likely that 

the translator of the LXX rightly judged the meaning of the Hebrew to be 

that Yahweh would give to the very lim its  of His resources. Thus, i t  is 

equally likely that the LXX represents a classic example of converse 

translation. For in looking at the occurrences of the adjective ucavo«;, one

observes that i t  is a very common rendering of the Hebrew ‘H. [See Ex 

36.7; Lev 5.7; 12.8; 25.26,28; i Kings 18.30; IV Kings 4.8; Prov. 25.16, Ob.

1.5; Nah 2.12( 13); Hab 2.13(?); is 40.16] In other words, the translator of 

the MR has in our passage given a reading which might have been expected 

i f  there had been no negative ^ Z .  This is converse translation in classic 

form! The Hebrew represents an effective and provocative metaphor of

quantity (cf. Ps. 72.7 r iT  *,,7Z1 T1D □ 'M  371 "and much peace until there is 

no moon"). The Greek, on the other hand, represents a more 

philosophically precise representation of the same general idea. But that 

philosophical or theological sensitivies were at work in the translation
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It is no doubt in the context of this material change that we should 

view the insertion of the personal pronoun in the Greek. The pou makes

explicit what is merely im p lic it in the Hebrew. But that emphasis on the 

close association of the blessing w ith Yahweh increases the im possibility 

in the mind of the translator of reading the Hebrew lite ra lly  as i t  stands.

1 1 nai SiacrrcXui up.iv ppujcriv icai ou pr| fuaijiBapiH ug.iv rov Kapnov tt]<; 

yT]<i, Kdt ou u.T| cictBcvt)cjt! up.iv t] apTieXo«; ev tcu aypio, X c y a  Kiupio^ 

TiavTOKparujp.

Iz 'x  z u Z / ■’m s jn  The Hebrew means, "I w ill rebuke on your behalf the 

devourer." The meaning of the Greek is not as clear. There is a general 

rule that the active verb means "to separate, divide" while the middle 

voice means "to command." But there is some evidence that the 

distinctions of voice are not rig idly maintained in the papyri.®9 Thus the 

Greek should probably be viewed to mean, "I w ill give orders on your 

behalf concerning food." Vollers believes the Greek reflects a Hebrew

T lU ll l .  But the Hebrew verb 3311 means "to diminish, to take away." And 

i t  is unlikely that the Hebrew could have represented the meaning which 

Vollers imagines the Greek to have—"anweisen, zuteilen." Furthermore, 

i t  must be noted that the verb 3311 is never elsewhere rendered by 

BiaaxeXXto. It is probably best to imagine that the translator is engaging

in very free translation and that the clause should be translated as 

suggested by Brenton as meaning, “ I w ill give charge for you to be fed." 

ns pptuoiv "for food“ merely represents a free rendering of the preposition

Z and a different vocalisation /’ZNZ rather than “7Zf<Z.
T T

n a i N ,1 ‘H S ’T l i ' i  D Z l  kou ou (jlt) &ia<J)0 eipG) u p . iv  t o y  K a p n o v  tt)<?
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yiy; The translator's treatment of *<3 has obscured the natural

subject of r \ n t \  thus he really is somewhat compelled to a lter the 

person of the verb 81

niton in in  an1? n n to n -r t ii Kai ou }irj aaScvTjcrT] upuv Tj ojiticXô  cv ru  

aypco aoBcvcaj is the standard rendering of Iton, so i t  is very likely 

that the translator treated the form as There is no other instance

of aoBcvcoj rendering ‘nnto. Elsewhere in the MP tojto is rendered:

Hos. 9.12 aTeKv<jL>0T]aovTai, 14 aTCKvouaav Mai. 3.12 is the only instance 

of this Hebrew verb having the meaning "to miscarry" while being applied 

to inanimates. The translator evidently did not appreciate the unusual 

expression.

Finally, i t  should be noted that the net effect of the differences in the 

Greek and Hebrew of the passage is once again that of deflating what 

would surely be highly eschatological language to the readers of the 

Hebrew. We must bear in mind that "locusts and vine are elements of the 

eschatological perspective (cf. Joel 2 : 1 1 ,  22; Hos. 14:8; Amos 9 : 1 3 - 1 5 ;  

Hag. 2:20; Zech. 3:10; 8:12)."82 Thus the translator has reshaped both the 

explicit condition of verse 10a and the explicit eschatological blessing to 

result of vv. 10b-11. Inasmuch as there is no evidence of systematic 

alteration of the other passages which refer to eschatological fe r t il i ty ,  

i t  was probably the highly formulaic and specific construction of a 

concrete condition which would (according to his reading of the Hebrew) 

surely result in the blessing which the translator fe lt the need to 

obscure.

13 Epapuvate eu c(ie tous Xoyous u |iq jv , X e y n  icupios, icai em are E v  t ivl  
KaTcXaXi)aap.ev K ara  aou; 14 cm arc M ara ios o fjouXeuaw 0e(o, kq i t i
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hX cov on ei{>uXa|apLcv ra  (puXaypiara aurou Kai 5iori cuopcuBripicv ik eto i 
npo TipoCTujTiou Kupiou TiaVTOKpaTopo^; 15 Kai vu v  TjyLci  ̂ piaKapi'Copicv 

aXXoxpiou^, Kai avoiKo&opLouvxai tioiouvte  ̂ avopia Kai a vT Ea rr)a av  Bcto koi 
EaajBiiaav. 16 Tauxa KaxeXaXqaav oi (popoupicvoi tov Kupiov, EKaaro^ npo^ 

tov nX ya iov auxou' Kai npoaeaxe Kupios; Kai et(JT|Kouac Kai eypaipe pipXiov 

pivnpioauvou cvcEiniov aurou toi<> (popoupievoi«; tov Kiipiov Kai euXapou[iEvoi<; 

to ovoprn auxou. 17 koi caovxai pm, X cyc i Kupio«; rcavTOKpaTtap, e i^
T^piEpavy T)v cyu) noiu) e i  ̂ ncpiTioiTjaiv, Kai aipcTiuj auxou^ ov rponov 

aipET itci avBpcunos rov uiov auxou tov SouXcuovxa auTtu. 18 Kai 
ETnarpa(pT]aEa0E Kai oi|)Ea0E ava  ^caov 6iko iou  ko i a va  |i£aov avopiou Kai 

ava  pLEaov tou 6ouX cuovtos Beco koi toej ¡i t ] 6ouX cuovto<;.

Translation: 13 You have spoken weighty words against Me, says the Lord. 
And you say, In what way have we spoken against You? 14 You say, Vain 
is the one serving God. And what advantage is there that we have kept His 
ordinances and that we have walked as supplicants before the face of the 
Lord Almighty? 15 And now we bless foreigners and those who do 
lawless acts are built up and they stand in opposition to God and are 
saved. 16 These things the ones fearing the Lord spoke against H im , 
each one to his neighbor. And the Lord gave heed and heard and he wrote a 
book of remembrance before Him for the ones fearing the Lord and the 
ones reverencing His name. 17 And they shall be Mine, says the Lord 
Almighty, in a day which 1 am making for an inheritance. And I w ill 
choose them the way a man chooses his son who serves him. 18 And you 
shall return arid discern between a righteous man and a lawless man and 
between the one serving God and the one not serving Him.

13 p fn  E p a p u v a x e  eh epic tous X o y o u s  upicov

This Hebrew expression is also found in:

2 Sam. 24.4 ^ n n  ‘HiB ^»1 f a m m  p rm  = koi unepiaxuciev 0

Xoyo<j tou paaiXea)*; npo<; Itoap Kai ei<; xou<; apxovxa«; tt)<; fruvapicax; and in 

I Chron. 21.4 p > n  "p E m r iT I  = t o  6e prjpia t o u  paaiXews

EKparaicoBTj cm tu  Iwap In Malachi, the precise meaning is probably “to

be so strong as to prevail over someone, thus "to wear someone out." The 

translator opted fo r a unique rendering which is more in keeping w ith
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Greek idiom. The change to the second person is simply part of the switch 

in idiom

14 o bouXtuoov Bcti) rrn '1̂  3315 The translator read instead as 3315.

This vocalisation is shared by the Targums and the Vulgate.

Kai i t  TtXeov 15X3- nEl The only other occasions of this Hebrew noun in 

the MP are: Mic. 4.13 = t o  nXq0o<j auT(jv/tcai xqv itr/uv

auxuv and Hab. 2.9 ITTj / 153 15X3 15X3 “'in = w o TiXeovcKTiiiv TiXeove|iav 

K n K q v  t u ) o i k g l i  q u t o u .  [LS say of the question t i  t i X c o v ,  "what m ore, i.e. 

what good or use is it? " (Note x! uXeov uXouxctv.. t i c i v t g j v  anopouvxas) p. 

1415]

xa (jjuXaypLaxa auxoxj Im ntiE tas though in ' in t id  (Cf. Nu. 8.26

However, i t  should be noted that every occurrence of the word (JjuXayiia in 

the LXX is plural and in the case of those which correspond to a Hebrew 

word, the Hebrew is singular: Lev. 8.35, 22.9; Nu. 4.31 (mtttZiCl JlNVl = 

xauxa xa (jjuXaypLaxa); Deut. 11.1. And as is clearly seen in Nu. 4.31, i t  is

not always the case that the translator might have simply vocalised the 

text differently. In fact, i t  is more likely that the translators simply 

viewed the Hebrew to represent a collective singular.

&ioxi ETTopeu0T|p.ev iKcxtn IP33'3p 1 1 3 n31 The Hebrew adverb TT333p 

only occurs here. Yet, there can be l i t t le  doubt that i t  derives from the 

cognate verb " l ip  and means “as mourners“ (BOB p. 871). In the MP the 

verb 33p is rendered: Joel 2.10 o qXios Kai q acXqvq ouaKoxaaouai, 4.15 

o qXio^ Kai q oeXqvq auciKOTacrouoL, Mi. 3.6 icai auoKoiaoci e i aiiTou«; q
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T](icpa. Vollers astutely observes that there is an analogous association 

of ideas im p lic it in the LXX's use of oKuOpwuos ("one w ith sullen 

countenance") 54 And of special interest is the fact that the verb 

mcu0ptiJTiatoj("to be of sad countenance") is several times used to render

the verb l i p  (Ps. 34(35). 14; 37(38).6 and 41 (42).9. The rendering in Mai.

3 is based on the metonymic sh ift from the attitude of humiliation and 

contrition (metaphorical extention of the idea of "darkness") to those who 

exhibit such an attitude—"the supplicants."

15 xai vuv qpen; paKapt'Copicv aXXorpiou<; LPTf □‘’llB N ft 

aXXoTpios is a very common rendering of the participle of ITf, so 1!7D‘,1’I\ 

Thus i t  is quite likely that the translator inadvertently read Dn1> as □ ‘Hf. 

He apparently does the same in 3.19 C H f / l  - Havre«; ot aXXoyevei*;. Cf.

Ps. 19.13(14) P13U pllin □‘H fQ  DJL = Kai ano aXXoTpiatv ¡^eieai too SouXou

oou. The adjective I f  is fa r too common to imagine that the translator 

did not know the word, it  should be noted, however, that there seems to 

be the suggestion of a metaphorical view of “foreigner" in the Greek gloss 

of Jer. 49(42). 17. For in this suggestive passage, the Judeans forsaking 

the land and fleeing to Egypt are interpretatively referred to as "the

foreign born." [D12 1-U P  D n X O  D iP M ’ IlN IB tiT lttfN  C P 12 3N rrP 3  = 

n a v ie s  ot av0pojTioi icai t i q v t c c  oi aX X o ycve K . oi 0evre^ t o  npoaainov 

auTcov ei<; y q v  A iy u n ro u  c v o ik x i v  ckc i. .. While i t  is possible that as

suggested in BHS the Greek reflects a misreading of □“’T t r r P l l  which 

was borrowed or perhaps displaced from 43.2 where □ ‘H f l  is not 

represented in the Greek, i t  is at least equally likely that the Greek of

Hri.17 reflects a double translation of the in fin itive  1-UP (oi aXXoyeveis
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and Evoitceiv) and that the translator has absorbed the IT T M T ^ I of 43.2 

into his view of 01 aXXoyevn^. Arid such a double translation would

probably imply the translators opinion that anyone who chose to live “lU 1? 

in Egypt was really no better than one who is “foreign born"

WaXXoycvEi^. It would not be tota lly unexpected that the Jeremiah 

passage w ith its  very emphatic view concerning those who went to Egypt 

might well have had a place of importance in the minds of the translators 

of the LXX. (And of course i t  might be argued that this negative attitude 

is counter-evidence against an Egyptian provenance fo r the LXX of 

Jeremiah.) While i t  does not appear that the translator of the MP 

develops any line of thought in Mai. which is based upon a metaphorical 

view of "foreigners/1 i f  the Jeremiah passage were well known i t  might 

have stimulated various types of hermeneutical rnusings on the basic

formula □ ‘H f = □ ‘H i. Whether the sh ift to aXXorpiou^ be intentional or 

unintentional, the effect on the passage appears to be that of altering 

what was originally an inner jüdische  matter w ith the result that the 

problem of fa ith  becomes the apparent impunity of the "arrogant" heathen 

nations. The intention of the Hebrew is quite d iffe ren t85

avopta HUTEh  The Greek is the plural, referring to concrete acts of 

lawlessness, while the singular Hebrew is the abstraction. This sh ift, 

while subtle, is related to the earlier ra ^uXaypLara auTou/ifnüHiö

avxcoTT](jav Beo) W 2  This is not simply free translation.

Rather, i t  must be regarded as an expression of the translator’s

discomfort w ith the idea that man can ]I13 Yahweh. The rendering is 

without parallel. See the discussion of v. 10.
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16 Taura KaTeXaXqcrav 1131] >¿< The Greek probably reflects a Voriags.

of T13TJ T1N>. (cf. 2.13 Kai xauia) Grabe's conjecture of an

original t o t e  which was corrupted to t o u t q  is to be rejected as to ta lly

lacking in external corroboration and for being overly simplifying. The 

overall effect of this slight textual difference is incredible. For while 

the MT would suggest that v. 16 introduces those who fear the Lord who 

evidently stand in distinction to those faithless agnostics of vv. 14 and 

15, the LXX clearly suggests that i t  was those who fear the Lord (sharp 

irony ?) who spoke the outrageous statements which preceded.86 And 

this meaning is even clarified by the addition of the prefix koto of

KaiEXaXgaav (cf. V. 13 “̂1313 = KaTEXaXT]crap.Ev Kara crou). The

Peshitta also reflects the reading of the LXX 87 J. M. P. Smith describes 

the meaning of the LXX (which he views to be the proper view of the

Hebrew when properly restored w ith H»:

Vet in rea lity his thought is meant for the encouragement of the 
doubters to whom he has just been speaking. This rendering, based 
upon LXX S T, shows unmistakably that the words of vv. 1415 are 
spoken by those who worship Yahweh. M, however, reads "Then spake 
together those who feared Yahweh, etc." Aside from a grammatical 
d ifficu lty , this involves assigning the foregoing doubts to the godless 
in Israel, interpreting "the arrogant" as characterising the heathen, 
and leaving the words of the pious unrecorded uu

While admitting the uncertainties inherent in any consideration of the

le c tio d iffic ilio r  of this passage, a few inconclusive remarks are in

order. First, i f  our retroversion of is correct (so Dingermann), then 

the absence of any specific feminine antecedent might te ll in favor of the 

LXX. Secondly, to put the outrageous language of vv. 14-15 into the 

mouths of those who “fear Yahweh" is perhaps to amplify the blasphemy
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and to increase the affront to the divine majesty. And fina lly, the 

promises of blessings which follow in verses 16b-17 are d iff ic u lt to 

square w ith such impudent language as that of vv. 14& 15. In fact this 

d ifficu lty  is what is viewed to be absurdity or im possibility by many 

commentors. These three d ifficu lties  strongly suggest that the 

superficially smooth reading of the MT is la ter.05 But i f  there is any 

coherence or sense in the Greek, then that text must be understood to 

suggest that while the day of Yahweh represents utter destruction fo r the 

aXXoycvcts and the tioiouvtes avopa (v. 19), in the preparatory work of

Elijah there remains the possibility of a spiritual restoration fo r those 

fearing Yahweh. And i t  is this profound spiritual restoration which w ill

prevent the ir experiencing “utter destruction" (D in v. 24). Thus, while 

the MT relates the promise of blessing both to existing distinctions 

w ithin the community and the future m inistry of Elijah, in the Greek the 

startling arid unexpected promises of blessing are based solely on the 

purgatorial m inistry of Elijah. And as is very clear, this alteration in 

focus (or essential message) is also supported by the interesting

□1Tf‘/aXXoTpiou<;, aXXoyEvcn; renderings. These renderings (perhaps 

unintentionally ?) emphasize the fact that i t  is the Gentiles who are the 

object of Yahweh's destructive wrath, not a particular group of the 

Jewish community.

Kai cypaijjE pipXiov [ivtuioctuvou ‘¡‘HS'f “13D Read as though 3P1D!,1.
.. T . - . . .

This difference in voice nicely illustrates the fact that there is l i t t le  

anti-anthropomorphic consistency in the ancient versions.^

K a i  EuXapoup.evoi^ t o  o v o p a  a u T o u  i f t l d  The other occurrences
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of men In the MF' are: (Qal) Mic. 2.1 Xoyitopevoi, 3 Xoyitopat; Na. 1.1 1

Xoyiapo<>; Zech. 7.10 (+ n u ll)  pvgaiKaKEixaj;8.17 Xoyi'CcaBc; Amos 6.5 

cXoyiaavxo; (Niphal) Hos. 8.12 cXoyicrBgaav, (F'iel) Hos. 7.15 cXoyiaavxo; 

Jon. 1.4 eki v&uveue (anti-personl f i call on); Na. 1.9 XoyitEcrBE. it  has 

plausibly been suggested that because the translator did not know the 

expression 312311 “to value, esteem" he thought instead of the form 

’’D ll'll 91 This suggestion is strengthened by the fact that in every 

occurrence of ilDn in the MP, i t  is rendered w ith euXapeop.cn (Na. 1.7, 

Zeph. 3.12). Furthermore, the interjection Oil is several times rendered 

with euXapeopai as though derived from non (Flab. 2.20, Zeph. 1.7 arid 

Zech. 2.13(17). Flowever, i t  is conceivable that the translator w ith no 

thought of non whatsoever simply assimilated toward the very s im ilar 

passage in Zephaniah 3. For this passage also speaks of a future spiritual

renewal of Yahweh's people and the language is remarkably sim ilar: koi 
unoXenpopai ev croi Xaov npauv k o i  t q h e i v o v .  k q i  cuXapgBgaovxai qtio  xou 

ovopaxo<; Kupiou ot KaxaXomoi too IapagX, Kai ou noigaouaiv a&iKiav Kai ou 

XaXgaouai paxaia , Kai ou pg cupcBg e v  xto axopaxi auxtov yXcoaaa 6oXia, 

fcioxi auxot vepgaovxai Kai KoixaaBgaovxai, Kai ouk carat o CKijiopiov 

auxouv (vv. 12 & 13)

17 Kai caovTat poi, Xcyci KUpio  ̂ TiavTOKpariop, ei<; gpcpav, gv cyto noia) ei^ 

Tiepmoigaiv, Kai aipexito auxou«; ov xpoiiov aipcxitci a v 8pajno<; xov uiov 

auxou xov SouXcuovxa auxco. 18 Kai cniaxpatpgacaBe Kai oipcaBc ava pcaov 

oiKaiou Kai ava pcaov avopou Kai ava pcaov xou &ouXeuovxo<; Bcca Kai xou 

pg 8ouXcuovxo<;.

17 ci<̂  g p c p a v ,  g v  e y a )  tioioj ct^ T icp m o ig a iv  flv’XD 1112313 ’’IK  ’1123f<

The Greek fo r "day“ is anarthrous. See 4.1. Kamirika suggests the 

possibility that the rendering ncpmoigtnv/ f i'llD  reflects dependence on
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the LXX of Isa. 43.21 v  THY ’1 = A g o v  p.oij, ov TicpieiioiT]aapLT]v.

This is highly unlikely inasmuch as the Greek of Mai. 3.17 (perhaps the 

Hebrew '?) speaks of "a day” which Yahweh w ill make as His inheritance. 

Unlike Isa. 43.21., the predication does not concern the people.

teat a ip c r i ü j  a u T o u s  ov T p o n o v  a t p e r i t c t  avOpcono«; t o v  u lo v  a u T o u  t o v

SouXeuovra gutcu. :1n'N "TS'ttH T2TN ¿ÖIT “1EN3 ^Ö H l

Dingermann (p. 236) suggests that the Greek verbs reflect a confusion

with T H ön /H önT  This is unlikely both w ith respect to the issue of a 

possible Vorlage and w ith reference to a probable translation. In the MP,

"Tön is only rendered cnc0up.ouv ( Mi. 2.2). And in no instance throughout 

the LXX is "TÖH rendered w ith aipeiiCaj. Furthermore, there is no instance

of the construction "TÖH + /Y. Thus one would be forced to imagine a

vastly divergent Vorlage which is without analogy in its  rendering in the 

LXX. We must be dealing w ith free translation. The translator’s

willingness to depart from the natural meaning of ‘T’ö fl ("to have 

compassion for," "to spare") is clearly observed in the case of Zech. 11.5

^ lö rv  H i1?  o r r i n i  = Kai ot not|JLCves autcov outc CTiaayov ou&cv cn 

au io i<y

18 icai cTnarpa({)gGCG0c K.ai oijjcgBc uTT'N’l l  □P1I3T231 The LXX, Peshitta

and Vulgate regard D ffllt il as a separate and independent verb. It is 

probably more natural to find an adverbial ("again") force in the f irs t  verb. 

Cf. Zech. 5.1 Kai cnEGipEipa tcai gpa, 6.1 Kai EHEaxpEipa Kai gpa but see Hos.

1 1 . 9  D *H S N  iin il? 1? = ou [ lg  E y K a ra A n iG ) t o d  £ |a A E n {)0 T )v a i t o v
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Eij)pai|i. Perhaps the translator read 2W K  as .

(Chapter 4)
1 S io t i i&ou T]|_Lcpa cp x c ia i KaiojievTi tcXipavo«; k m  (jiXe^n auxou<J, Km 

ecrovxai Tiavre^ oi a X X o ycve i^  k q i n a v te s  oi t io io u vtcs  avopia KaXag.T|, Kai 

a v a fc i  a u io u s  q qpLepa q Epxopevq, X cye i Kupio^ TiavTOKpaTwp, tcai ou pirj 

utioX c i4)0t] c |  auTujv pi'Ca ou&c icXq|ia. 2 Kai a v a x e X a  upuv xoi<;

0opoup.cvoi^ t o  ovopia | j lou  T)Xio^ biKaioauvq^ Kai taai^ ev xai<̂  Ttxcpufeiv 

auxou, Kai c^cXeuaeafk Kai CTKipxqacTe w<; poaxapia ^  BcapiijLiv avc ifieva .
3 K a i  k o t o u c x q a c T c  a v o p io u c ,  o io x t  c a o v x a i  a n o B o s  i m o K a x t u  x u v  n o B a jv  

u p c a v  c v  t t ]  q p .c p a ,  T| c y w  t i o i w ,  X c y c i  Kupio<^ n a v T O K p a T to p .

Translation: 1 For behold, a day cornes burning like an oven and i t  w ill 
consume them, and all the aliens and all those who commit acts of 
lawlessness w ill be chaff. And the coming day w ill kindle them, says the 
Lord Almighty, and neither root nor branch w ill be le ft of them. 2 But for 
you who fear My name, the sun of righteousness w ill rise, and healing in 
its  rays, and you shall come out and skip like calves released from bonds.
3 And you shall shall trample the lawless ones, for they shall be ashes 
under your feet in the day which I am making, says the Lord Almighty.

4.1(3.19) T]g.tpa cpxexai .S3 Dlhn The translator has maintained

the anarthrous phrase of 3.17 = els qp.cpav). In that verse, we might

have imagined that merely a question of pointing was at stake. However, 

when seen in relation to this verse we must conclude that the translator 

has deliberately rendered the phrase indefinite. Perhaps this is just 

another way the translator stresses the uncertainty of the timing of that

great day. However, notice “!i3H3 = w«; icXipavos ft is certainly possible

that simple and inconsequential s ty lis tic  concerns are behind the 

anarthrous Greek.
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kcu ¡{)ac£li aurouc Dingerrnanri suggests that this clause "dürfte eine

Glosse zu Kat avatpei auxous sein, die diesen Ausdruck erklären sollte,

später aber an anderer Stelle in den Text geschrieben wurde.“ (p. 236)

This is very possible. Yet, one need not imagine that a complicated series 

of dislocations ultimately led to the present position of the gloss. For i t  

is very likely that the passage and gloss were w ritten as follows:

5ioTii6ouT)pepaepx£TaiKaiop.evg üKKXtßavtK 

KaiEOGVTatimvTcsoiaUorcvcisiiaiTmvTcs Kal4,Xc|claUToU? 
oinotouvTe^avoiiaKaXafig KaiavaipaauTOiK 

ggpLEpagcpxopLCvgXcyciKupio^TiavTOKpaTüjp 

Kaioup.gunoXcn})0gE|auTCijvpttaou6cKXgp.a

Clearly the gloss might have been incorporated into the text after 

icXißavos very early in the history of the Greek text. Indeed, one cannot 

rule out the possibility that the translator himself interjected the clause 

as an afterthought. On 01 aXXoycvos see the discussion of 3.15.

Kai avaipei auTou<; g g|iepa g cpxop-cvg DTI X LjiI/1)

The Greek "day" is articu lar here. The correlation of EH1? (Pi.)/avauTQ)

only occurs in the MP (Joel 1.19, 2.3 and here). Elsewhere tan1!? (Pi.) is 

rendered: Deut. 32.22 <ßXc|ti, Isa. 42.25 oi au|i<j)XeyovTe<;, Ps. 82(83). 15 

KaiaKauaai, Ps. 96(97).3 (ßXoyici, Ps. 105( 106). 18 KaieißXEtev, Job 41.13 

avBpaKcs (free rendering). The uniqueness of the renderings in the MP and 

the frequency w ith which some form of ijiXEyons employed outside the MP

might strenghthen the view that the earlier clause koi <j)Xe£ci aurous if  

indeed a gloss, did not derive from the translator himself.
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kcu ou |jit) u tiqXci(})8 t)  e |  a u r a j v  p i£ a  ou&e 122 TIE E H 1? 3 “111?>?

5*13531 The translator read the verb as the Nlphal— SMT The MT could
" T •

in fact represent an impersonal passive (So J. M. P. Smith., p. 84).

However, although the precise function of “ItEN is uncertain, there is 

some probability that i t  implies the nominal antecedent JCD which 

would then function as the im p lic it subject of 3>XT. This would then 

represent an unusual instance of the Hebrew reflecting a rather high level 

of syntactical subtlety which is lost in the extremely paratactic 

rendering of the Greek.

4 . 2  ( 3 . 2 0 )  QK.ip iT |QETc p .o a x a p t a  ck  6 c o p . u v  a v c i p iE v a  l' i7 )L l33  □ B I S S 5]

p3“l5 The differences between the Greek arid Hebrew of this clause are 

often blurred by an erroneous view of the meaning of the Hebrew verb

12215. It is widely assumed that the verb means “to spring about” (BOB p. 

807) or to “(playfully) paw the ground” (KB p. 756). Almost all 

commentators view the verb this way. And this meaning is clearly 

deduced from the corresponding renderings of the LXX. In fact, the verb 

tfiS  only occurs three times in the Hebrew Bible (four times i f  one reads 

112253 of Na. 3.18 as the Niphal of the root. BHS suggests reading instead 

1S23.) In Jer. 50.11 the Q reads nt2H 11221511 *5 = (27.11) fiion

c c rK ip ra rc  us poi&ia cv poxavT ].  The Hebrew means “for you pawed (or 

stomped) as a trampling (threshing) young heifer." In this Hebrew 

sentence one would naturally assume the rough synonymity of 12215 and 

12)11. And the emphasis of both verbs would be on the damage caused,

rather than the exuberance of the heifer. The verb 1221“T is often used w ith 
reference to "a crushing m ilita ry defeat." So II Kings 13.7b "The king of
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12211? 12123; Amos 1.3 "For three transgressions of Damascus, and for four, 
I w ill not turn away tHe punishment thereof; because they have threshed 
□12211 Gilead w ith threshing instruments of iron'and Hab. 3.12 “You 
marched through the land in indignation, you threshed 122111 the nations in 
anger."

But i t  should be noted that BHS suggests reading instead N12J13 ''11123 

"like heifers in new grass." This conjectured Hebrew would be quite 

naturally rendered by the Greek. However, one must reckon w ith the 

probability that the Greek reflects the translator's lack of knowledge of 

the root 12212 (thus palaeographically tendentious translation) and/or

that the translator is simply translating 1122111*1X133 very freely. For the 

animal being compelled to thresh does not have much freedom to enjoy the 

poTdVT). Thus upon release from the im p lic it confinement, the animal 

might be expected to “skip for joy in the grass."

Furthermore, in Hab. 1.8 where 12212 is used to describe the "terrib le 

and dreadful" horsemen of the Chaldeans, i t  is stated 112212 112221 = kcu 

e îTiTtauovTcn oi mnci^ autou. This inane translation "the horsemen shall 

ride forth" does not demonstrate the translator's knowledge of the root

12212 whatsoever.^ And there can be no doubt that the essential function 

of the warhorse in the ancient world was to trample down the 

foot-soldiers.94 Something of this nature is probably intended in the 

passage. Thus, when one considers that in Mai. 4, verse 3 very 

unambiguously defines the meaning of 12212 in this context—"and you shall 

tread down the wicked; fo r they shall be ashes under the soles of your 

feet"—one can only conclude that in 2b the Greek translator has gone his 

own way and taken most modern commentators of the Hebrew text along 

with him. In my estimate The New JPS Translation According to the 

Traditional Hebrew Text does an excellent job of both Jer. 50.11 "You
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stamped like a heifer treading grain" arid of Mai. 3.20 "You shall go forth 

arid stamp like sta ll-fed calves." Perhaps the ir rendering of Hab. 1.8 is 

less precise "Their steeds gallop—their steeds come flying from afar."

ck kci(jLQjv avcip-eva pHIH If as KB (p. 564) suggests this Hebrew

word is derived from a root which means "to tie  fas t/' then our translator 

simply demonstrates his knowledge of the fa c t95 For although the 

derivative meaning of "fattened" was surely understood, the primary 

significance of being bound could not apply to this calf which has come 

forth and is threshing the ground. Thus the translator is simply making 

explicit what is im p lic it in the Hebrew. This suggests that Dingermann's 

proposed Vorlage p im o  is quite pointless. The other occurrences of the 

word are rendered: ! Sam. 28.24 bapaXis; vopnK. Amos 6.4 Km pooxapm ik

pccrou poiiKoXtüüv ygXaSrjva. Jer. 46(26).21 P3"i2 *'Pa1;3 n3*lp3 = e v  qutt] 

üJcniEp poaxtu cnrcurot Tp£<j)op.cvoi ev ii iit t ] . This breakdown shows that 

the idea of confinement ranges from im p lic it (Jer. passage) to explicit 

(Amos and Mai.) The I Sam. rendering might rather suggest "free-ranging.” 

But as is clear from that passage, the animal was in the house. Thus, 

vopas must not have its  normal associations. The translator's tendency 

to make explicit verbal ideas (particularly of motion) which the Hebrew 

leaves im p lic it is seen in Mai. 1.12 koi ra  eTiixiBc|icva etou&Evwvxai

Ppopara auxou.

3(21) utiokcixolixüiv uo&üiv u|iüjv ni93 nnn Surely Dingermann

exaggerates when he states, "Hi33 macht sehr stark den Eindruck einer 

späteren Ergänzung und is t daher w. m it LXX zu streichen (vgl. Sellin,
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Komm. 564)." (p. 236) "The soles of the feet" Is absolutely stock Hebrew 

idiom. But because the expression is not as common in Greek, the 

translators often rendered without ixvt). (Cf. Gen. 8.9, Deut. 28.56, Jos. 

3.13, 4.18, Job 2.7, Isa. 1.6).

4  kqi l&gu cyu j a n o G ic X X u ) up.tv H X ia v  t o v  8 e ( jP it t ]v  n p iv  e X B e lv  T|piEpav 

kupiou t t ] v  p .eyaXT|V  Kai ETTKpavT), 5 anoKiaraCTTTiCTEi Kap&iav Ttarpo<; Ttpo<; 

u lov teat Kap& iav av0pu)Tiou npo^ to v  tcXtictiov auxou , jit j eX0üj Kat T iax a tü J 

t t|V  y g v  ap&gv. 6 plvt|ct0T|TE vopou  Mu)uax| xou 5ouXou p.ou, K a B o r i 

c vET C iX ap T )v  auTCjj c v  XcopTjp Tipo<5 Ttavxa t o v  iapaT)X TipofJTaypLaxa ko i 

6iKaiüüpLaxa.

Translation: 4 And behold, I am sending to you Elijah the Thesbite before 
the great and glorious day of the Lord comes; 5 who w ill restore the heart 
of a father to the son and the heart of a man to his neighbor, lest I come 
and smite the earth utterly. 6 Remember the law of Moses My servant, 
just as I commanded him in Horeb for all Israel, even commandments and 
ordinances.

The dislocation of verse 6 should probably be understood to reflect a 

hesitance to end the book (and the Greek OT) w ith such a dire threat. The 

interest, to tone down the passage might also be reflected in the deletion

of the idea of the m n  ("ban, utter annihilation"). The adverb ap&Tjv lacks

the concrete associations of D in .  This softening of the final passage 

might be viewed as the antecedent to the instructions in the Massora to 

repeat the next to last verse of Malachi, Isaiah, Lamentations and 

Qoheleth. The harshness of the concluding verses of these books was 

judged an inappropriate conclusion for a synagogue reading.

HXiav tov 0E<jpixT|v Dingermann rightly notes that ’’DU)flfl

and .'ra n  might have been confused through “einen Hörfehler." (p. 237).
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Yet, i t  is also possible that as Verhoef suggests the rendering of the LXX 

reflects the translator's view "that the historical prophet Elijah w ill 

return in person." (p. 340) Thus the Greek would be clarifying that i t  

would not be a prophet like Elijah, but the actual historical Elijah the 

Thesbite who would come. It is also possible that the translator is 

simply assimilating toward the common designation (1 Kings 17.1; 

21.17,28; II Kings 1.3,8; 9.36).

o<; u7ioKaraCTTT|act Kap&iav Tiatpo<; npo<; uiov JllHX- H*!? T tS m

This Greek clause reflects simple s ty lis tic  variations. The relative 

pronoun is smoother than a simple kqi and the switch to distributive 

singulars accentuates the universal character of the restoration. And 

although the rendering 1TI2J (Hi.)/<moKa0iaTTmt is very common outside 

the MR, i t  never elsewhere occurs w ithin the MR arid the verb has in 

several contexts explic it eschatological overtones. As H. -G. Link notes;

While apokatPistem i is found but rarely in the preaching of the early 
prophets (e.g., Amos 5:15; Hos. 2:5[3]; 11:11), i t  has a special 
theological significance in the announcement of eschatological 
salvation in exilic and post-exilic prophecy. Yahweh w ill bring Israel 
back from exile into his own land (Jer. 16:15; 23:8; 24:6). Ezekiel 
draws a parallel between the eschatological restoration of Israel and 
his beginnings (Ezek. 16:55), and Mai 4:6 (3:24) prophesies of the » 
Elijah ratify? vt/s who w ill turn the hearts of fathers and sons towards 
each other again. Thus in the LXX apokathistem f becomes more and 
more the term for the eschatological, and in part messianic, hopes of 
Israel fo r restoration of her former stat.e9d

Similarly, Glazier-McDonald states:

The influence of the LXX aTioKaiaoTT]oci gave rise to the further 
expectation that Elijah was to be an agent of restoration, in some 
sense, as well as repentance. This can be seen in the work of Ben 
Sira, in his 'Praise of the Fathers,' he gives one section to Elijah 
(48:1-12). Verses 1-9 are based on I Kgs 17f and v. 10 on Mai
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3:23-24:
Who are ready for the time, as i t  is w ritten,

To s t i l l  wrath before the fierce anger of God,
To turn the heart of the fathers unto his children,

And to restore the tribes to Israel.
In Ben Sira 48:10c, d the two explanations of ITIZjn which have been 
noted in the MT and LXX are found side by side. The Hebrew of Ben 
Sira retains the TlLYi of the MT and translates the aTiotcaTaaTgaa of

the Greek, back Into Hebrew as fDH, 'to (re)establish, (re)-constitute, 
restore.1 This suggests that the idea of restoration, based on the LXX 
rendering, is already firm ly  established.97

Kai Kdp&iav av8pa)Tioii npo<; rov TiXguiov auxou it is d iff ic u lt to determine 

the precise intention of this gloss, it is possible that the translator 

judged the previous reference to fathers and sons to be insuffic iently 

pertinent to the domestic problems mentioned in the book. Thus his 

intent might have been "and the heart of man toward his “lover, paramour." 

(Cf. Cant. 1.9 t t | m no ) piou ev  app .aatv <t>apaaj u)|j.oiu)cra ctc, g n X g a io v  piou

and verse 15 l&ou a  KaXg, g uXgaiov p.ou). However, this is admittedly a 

rare use of rcXgaiov. it  is far more likely, as is suggested in 3.5 w ith the 

comprehensive lis t  of offenses for which Vahweh w ill judge His people, 

that the translator wants to c larify that the future spiritual restoration 

w ill not merely a lter things in the domestic/farnilial sphere but indeed in 

the general social order. Thus the scale of the restoration has been 

enlarged.

pg eX B co kcu T ia T a t .a )  Tgv y g v  ap6gv D " in  T P S m  N D X ' I S

The Hebrew construction is e llip tica l. The instrumental force of m n  is 

simply deduced from the passage. Thus i t  is possible that i t  was the
f

ellip tica l nature of the Hebrew which accounts for the adverbial 

rendering apSgv. In fact, BDB (p. 356) suggests that the adverbial sense
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is v irtua lly equivalent to the instrumental ("Mai 3-4 smite the tend w ith a 

hen, i.e. u tterly destroy it . “) However, there is another reasonable 

explanation of the Greek. First, i t  should be noted that there is an almost 

stereotypical rendering of D i n  in avaBcfia. In the M P , the renderings of

□ i n  (verbal form, D i n  1 and D i n  2) are: Mi. 4.13  (Hiohil) avaB^oeK to) 

Kupicj[11 is possible that Lev. 27. 28 & 29, where one also finds this 

rendering and in immediate proximity to the noun avaBep.a, served as the 

precedent for the rendering. In Lev. 27.21 one also finds the unique

rendering □in/atfjopitti). avaBnact^ could also be a homoiophonic 

translation based on the s im ila rity  w ith ava8cp.aTirCtij.]; Zech. 14.1 i kcu

avaBcua ouk caxai crt; Mic. 7.2 m il  = CK 0Xipoucriv  ciiBXipi}

Glazier-McDonald draws attention to the remarkable s im ila rity  of Mic.

7.2, where as in Mai. 4 the instrumental force is deduced from the passage

□ in  TTLJP iH W I lN  12TK.9°  There is considerable debate among 

commentators concerning which root is represented in this passage. Yet

it  does seem probable that the translator read m X 'a s  The 

Gerninative root l l X i s  often rendered w ith eK0Xipw or BXipco. There is no

QQ
instance of the verb rendering Tl3£ "to hunt.' ; Hab. 1.15 aiKpipX^arpa),

16 aayqvT], 17 apKjnpXTjaTpov. This breakdown shows three things: 1. The

translator knew the specific or technical significance of D in  (so Zech.

14.11). 2. The translator probably recalls the promise of Zech. 14.11 that 

in the eschatological future there would no longer be a threat of D in . 3.

The translator consistently renders unpredictably when D in  (whatever 

root) is involved in an non-explicit instrumental construction (so Mi. 7.2 

and Mai. 4.5). Thus, the Greek of Mai. 4.5 is probably either a reflection of
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the peculiar Hebrew syntax of the verse or an attempt to obscure a 

perceived contradiction between Zech. 14.11 and Mai. 4.5.



Notes

'Thus argues Verhoef( p. 156), "Hence the LXX's rendering, 'his 
messenger,' may be only a different form of the Hebrew word, msJA'fyaftu, 
in the sense of 'messenger of the Lord.' The yod  is taken as a yod  
compaginis, a s is th e ca se in  'add/ (1 Chr. 6:44), 'ahdVel (I Chr. 5:15; cf. 
'add* 'e l, Jer. 36:26), and duqqi (Num. 34:22; Ezra 7:14) compared w ith 

duggiyahu (1 Chr. 25:4, 13).” Cf. Rudolph pp. 247-8. However, J. Alberto 
Soggin, objects against this view, "A reconstruction of the name as a 
theophoric name compounded with a Vahwistic element (m al'aki-yahu*) 
is extremely dubious, quite apart from the fact that such a name is not 
attested in the Hebrew Bible.” Introduction to the Old Testament: From 
its  o rigins to the closing of the Alexandrian canon. 3rd ed. trans. by John 
Bowden (London: SCM Press Ltd., 1989), p. 401. It was the view of 
Theodore of Mopsuestia that MaXaxia<; was simply equivalent to ayycXcu;.

[Uvopa 6c tcjO fipo^qiq, Kara ptv t t j v  EX X tjvojv yX a j ira v ,  A yyc X o v  Kara
6c r t )v Eppaicov, MaXayia^'] Migne P.G. LXVI (p. 597). This view is shared
by Cyril of Alexandria,.. .MaXayias os 6t] KaXcirai Kat AyycXos,
bicppgveucTai yap cj6c MaXayias. Pusey (p. 546).

“ It can be argued that the reyrorking of Zech. 1 does not stop at the 
accentuation of the force of the prophetic message, but actually goes so 
far as to w rite  out the people's repentance from verse 6. Although there 
is some question about who is being referred to in the verse, and while 
the plain sense of the Hebrew does create an apparent tension w ith verse 
4, there are no substantial grounds for imagining that the Hebre'w verb 
31125 means anything other than that 'which i t  means in its  other 
occurrences in the immediate context (vs. 3 *̂ >5 13*1125 = cTiiarpciparc npo^

l ie , □ T l’ tt 31*I22N1 = Kai cTnarpa(})qaopai upo^ u p a s , vs. 4 13112 =
aTioarpciparc). Thus the Greek Kai aneKpt0T|aav kqi cuav probably 
represents a contextually-inspired, theologically-motivated change in the 
meaning of the text. 31125 in Qal does not mean to answer. In the Hiphil, 
i t  sometimes means to return a response. However, in these instances, i t  
almost always has an object (131 *p^O □ ‘HEN). In those instances 
where the object is not mentioned, the person receiving the address is 
always indicated 0  ^ 5 )  The only possible exception to this rule is Prov.
26.16 "a sluggard is wiser in his own eyes than . . .  .D1523 “’3*’12jft il!153125£3 
It is however, probably best to take the final noun as the object of the
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participle ("seven who return a tasteful response") rather than as an 
attributive qualifier of the participle ("seven who respond tastefully").

'-’Rudolph, p. 247 f.n. # 1.

4J. M. P. Smith, p. 19.

-Stekhoven, p. 106. He also suggests homoiophony in the cases of 
Arnos 7.9 T ift!] /  p ^ o i,  Mi. 1.6 and Zech. 14.4 U  /  Xaos, Nah. 1.6 iD M  /  

TT|Kn, Nah. 2.2 f'D H  /  cp.(f)UCTLuv

°0n the nature of homoiophony see "Hornoeophony in the Sept.uagint” 
by G. B. Caird in Jews. Greeks and Christians: Religious Cultures in Late 
Antiquitu: Essaus in Honor of William David Davies (Leiden: E. J. B rill, 
1976), pp. 74-88. Of the translator of the LXX of Isaiah, he states:

Pride of place, both for quantity and for quality, undoubtedly goes to 
the translator of Isaiah w ith his ten examples, which include several 
of the most striking ones (1, 3, 4, 12, 19, 24, 42, 45, 53, 55). This 
translator s t il l remains the biggest enigma in the Septuagint, 
consistent only in being erratic. It is tempting to say of him that his 
sole qualification fo r the task he undertook was that his ignorance of 
Hebrew was nicely balanced by the poverty of his Greek. Yet this 
verdict is too severe. For though he constantly mistranslates, i t  must 
be said in defence of his scholarship that he frequently does so 
deliberately. Homoeophony is not w ith him, any more than i t  is w ith 
others, a symptom of incompetence, but a mark of enterprise, one of 
the tools by which he wrings from a d ifficu lt text a sense not only 
vivid but apposite for the times in which he himself is writing." (p.
88)

7Verhoef, p. 203.

6See Thackeray p. 79, "The same preference for the short radical 
vowel appears in nop.a (like uoais: class, nw ^a), Sopia, xu|ia (class. 
Xeupia), arid so apparently Kpip.a icXipa. Words in -pia and -ui% had come to 
be used w ith l i t t le ,  i f  any, difference of meaning (e.g. 6opa, 6octlO , and i t  
was natural that theu should be formed on the same pattern." Cf. LS p. 
444.

9Ralph Smith, p. 304 f.n. *3a
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|0W. E. Barnes, p. 3. Cf. Dingermann p. 227 . .nicht bcjpara . . .Das

der Übersetzer hier an in ] gedacht hat, scheint m ir sicher zu sein." 
Ziegler concerning K itte l's suggesting a connection w ith the root HI] 
replies, "LXX ns 6opara = NT, von 11] = 6i&cüjjll abgeleitet. FM bzw/ FKl 
übersetzt das Dodekapropheton m it vopy, vgl. Am 1 2 Soph 2 s, m it wpaiov 
Joel 1 19.20 und m it ne&tov Joel 2 22." in “Studien zur Verwertung der 
Septuaginta im Zwölfprophetenbuch," ZAW 60 (1944) p. 115.

•  ̂At the present time there is no widespread consensus concerning 
the best terminology in describing various types of figures of speech, if 
one were to use Bui lingers massive study as the standard, then we are 
dealing w ith a zeugma or syllepsis. Under “Zeugma" in reference to Ex.
3.16 he states:

It may be that the verb 1p>5 (pachad), though used only once, should 
be repeated (bu implication) in another sense, which i t  has, viz.: "I 
have surely visited {i.e., looked a fte r or cared fo r) you, and [ visited]
( l e , punished fo r) that which is done to you in Egypt).” The two 
senses being to go to w ith the view of helping; and to go fo r o r 
against w ith the view of punishing, which would be the figure of 
S yllepsis (q.v.). (p. 132)

Under "Syllepsis“ he states, “This name is given to the figure when only 
one word is used, and yet i t  takes on two meanings at the same time. (p. 
296) Figures of Speech Used in the Bible: Explained and Illustra ted. E. W. 
Bui linger, D.D., 1898 (reprinted 1968 by Baker Book House Company).
Bui Unger’s study while certainly dated is s t il l unsurpassed.

' 2Beth Glazier-McDonald, Malachi: The Divine Messenger. Society of 
Biblical Literature Dissertation Series, 98 (Atlanta: Scholars Press, 
1987), p. 33.

13Both the Targums arid the Peshitta reflect a Hebrew verb f f i i l  
which means to be poor (See Gel stun, p. 184). If the Hebrew root TETin is 
established, then there is no reason to imagine as did Vollers that the 
Greek represents an Aramaicism. He argued, KaraatpaTirai = IjHilL’ l

aramaisirend, da die hebr. Form wahrscheinlich zu 1011 'arm sein' zu 
stellen is t.“ (p. 74)

14 While there is no shortage of explicit "damn Edom" language in 
the Hebrew GT (see esp. Ralph Smith, pp. 305-306), there is some 
evidence of heightened bitterness in the Greek text of Obadiah. The 
Hebrew of vs. 13 is:
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I T «  D V 3 *1111513 n n N ’ D Ji « I P ! " * ? «  D T K  n v s  ‘,B 15“ " I151B 3 « T C P T 1? «
IT «  IT T  lT n 2 nurftffilT^N I 

The Greek, on the other hand reads: pg&c eicreX0n<; ci<; TiuXa*; Xatov cv
rjpcpa novtuv auraiv |±n&c cm&T|<; tcai a u  t t ) v  f j u v a y a j y ^ v  auxajv cv T|(jLepa 

oXcBpou aurajv [iT|&e ( ju v c tu B t )  c h i  t t ] v  Buvapiv auraiv cv T|{j-cpa auujXcia^ 
auTQ)v While there are several interesting elements in the Greek of this 
verse, of decisive significance is the rendering of the last clause. For 
while the Hebrew very much allows one to imagine that Edom's crime was 
to watch from a distance while Nebuchadrezzar sacked Jerusalem, and 
then at a la ter time to steal away with some of the spoils, the Greek has 
a very different idea. For jj.tj&g auveiuBri cm t t ) v  6uvap.iv aurojv surely
must be translated "you should not have joined forces against the ir army." 
This statement implicates Edom in direct m ilitary complicity in the 
sacking of Jerusalem.

There can be no doubt that in certain sections of the LXX, Edom is the 
object of an intense v ilifica tion  which exceeds all historical plausibility. 
For i t  is surely very unlikely that i t  was the Edomites rather than the 
Babylonians who burned the temple in Jerusalem as suggested in I Esdras 
4.45 rov vaov ov cvcnupierav 01 I&oupcuoi, ore TipT)pu)0T| ij lou&aia into rcov 
XaX&aiLuv[Fur rabbinic parallels see Louis Ginsberg, The Legends of the
Jews Vol. 6 (Philadelphia: The Jewish Publication Society of America, 
1928), p. 405. Also cf. Judith 7: 8, 18]. There is, however, some evidence 
of Edomite cooperation w ith Nebuchadrezzar. So Burton MacDonald states, 
“Two Hebrew ostraca discovered by Y. Aharoni at Tell Arad in 
southeastern Judah also tes tify  to Edom's power c& 700-600 B.C. One 
ostracon, which may be associated w ith the campaign of Sennacherib in 
701, refers to some sort of negotiations between Judahite and Edomite 
authorities. The other deals w ith the urgency of gathering men in 
anticipation of an Edomite attack, possibly associated w ith one of 
Nebuchadrezzar's campaigns." In Geoffrey W. Bromiley, ed. The 
International Standard Bible Encyclopedia. Vol. 2 (Grand Rapids: William 
B. Eerdrnans Publ. Co., 1982), s.v. "Edom" p. 20, by Burton MacDonald. Thus 
the intensified language of the LXX might reflect a genuine, albeit 
exaggerated historical reminiscence.

^5Verheof, p. 206.

16Budde, p. 19. J. M. P. Smith agrees, "Add « T \  w ith LXX*0- a HP. 
22,36,51, 62,68,86 mg., Targ, Eth., Arm.; so Jer., Oort, Smend, We., Now., 
Marti, Siev., Bu., Dr., Or., van H., Hal., Du.Pr0\" (p. 42)

17So Rudolph, p. 259.
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1 Q̂Ephesians 2: 18 has the s im ilar nominal clause ttjv npoaaytuynv.

. .  npos to v  narepa. However, the implied verbal force behind TipouayujyTi 

is probably intransitive.

20Verhoef, p. 216.

21 "Dum enirn sacrarnenta violantur, ipse cuius sunt sacrarnerita 
viulatur." Fora s im ilar concept cf. Ezek. 20.9,14,22 [although a different 
Hebrew verb ( /^ n )  is used],

A. Smith, The Book of the Twelve Prophets Commorilu Called the 
Minor Vol. 2, The Expositor's Bible, ed. W. Robertson Nicoll (London:
Hodder and Stoughton, 1698), p. 356 fri. *1.

^Rudolph p. 259, Verhoef p. 208 arid Stekhoven p. 84.

24Nigel Turner states, "This represents a definite event as 
occurring only once in the future, and conceived as taking place before the 
time of the action of the main verb. It is expectation, but not fu lfilm ent 
as yet. It is very near the meaning of orav, and is often more than mere
probability (see LXX Isa 2413 when, Am 72). In the apodosis occurs fut. 
and pres, indie., orirnper. or jussive." (p. 114). Cf. BAGD p. 211.

^Gerhard Friedrich, ed., Theological Dictionary of the New 
Testament, trans. by Geoffrey W. Bromiley, Vol. 6 (Grand Rapids: William 
B. Eerdmaris Publ. Co., 1968), art. by Lohse, pp. 779-80.

26For a good discussion of the expiation/propitiation debate see The 
New International Dictionary of New Testament Theoloou. ed. Coliri Brown, 
Vol. 3 (Grand Rapids: Zondervan Publ. House, 1978), art. by Colin Brown, 
pp. 148-60. The Hebrew expression □’’ID is discussed in Theological 
Dictionary of the Old Testament, ed. G. J. Botterweck and Helmer Ringgren, 
Vol. 4 (Grand Rapids: William B. Eerdmans Publ. Co., 1980), art. by 
Seybold, pp. 407-9.

27Gelston, p. 151.

28J. Alberto Soggin rightly cautions:
Leonhard Rost (7 Z /1 0 1 , 1976, 1 7 9 /) has criticized the fact that the

1 u V o l I e r s . p. 74.
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book does not devote enough attention to the problems of Hebrew 
metre (cf. below, 6.4). That is certainly true. However, ! have to 
admit that ! have never succeeded in understanding, far less in 
applying, the various methods proposed, foremost among whch is that 
formulated at the beginning of this century by E. Sievers. The reasons 
are simple; what is involved here is studying the metre of a language 
which has been transmitted in a vocalization which is certainly not 
original, and derives from some centuries after the original writings, 
even if  i t  is based on an authoritative tradition. Nor do we possess 
the original texts, but texts which have gone through many hands, 
manipulated and commented on to meet the needs of the believing 
community, and the product of many re-readings. And in addition to 
the vocalization, we know nothing about the original accentuation or 
about the division of words into syllables. Moreover even those 
responsible for the vocalization in the second half of the f irs t  
millennium CE do not seem to have had any recollection of a metrical 
reading. And above all, i t  should be noted that we cannot even know 
whether there ever was such a reading, and the suspicion arises that 
the presupposition is based solely on the analogy of ancient Greek and 
Latin poetry; but here too, as is well known, we are in a phase of 
substantial revision... For all these reasons 1 reject conjectures and 
emendations for the sake of metre, which often appear in critica l 
editions and commentaries. (Preface to his Intro pp. I) Cf. pp. 
71-72, esp. "There are even sound reasons for supposing that as early 
as the Hellenistic period Hebrew metre was no longer known: 
otherwise certain additions would be inexplicable.”

29Verhoef, pp. 220-1 fn.59.

30Dingermann, p. 229.

31Maurice Wiles states, "This prophecy of Malachi, so the Fathers 
believed, had been fu lfille d  in the spread of the Christian Church 
throughout the Gentile world. More particularly the pure offering of 
which Malachi had spoken was to be seen in the Christian eucharist now 
celebrated in different places all over the known world.” The Christian 
Fathers. 2nd ed. (London: SC'M Press, Ltd., 1977), p. 129. But as Perowne 
cautions, this view did not necessarily imply that the material 
accouterments of Christian worship were specifically in view. As he 
states:

It has been supposed that by the offe ring , or minchah, of this verse, 
the bread and wine in the Lord's Supper are intended. But i f  that be 
the case we have here a prophecy of the universal offering of lite ra l
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incense also; for by no sound canon of interpretation can we give a 
material sense to one ( o ffe rin g ) and a figurative sense to the other 
( incense) of two words which are thus placed by a w rite r in the same 
category. And then i t  follows that incense is as necessary a part of 
Christian worship, as 'the bread and wine, which the Lord hath 
commanded to be received.'

it has been too hastily assumed that the early Christian w riters put 
this interpretation on the nninchsh here foretold. Justin Martyr, for 
example, affirm s that Almighty God in this passage declares by 
anticipation His acceptance of those who offer the sacrifices 
prescribed by Christ, that is to say 'those sacrifices which in the 
eucharist of the bread and cup are offered by Christians in every part 
of the earth.' But he presently makes it  clear that i t  is not the bread 
and cup themselves that he means. 'I too assert,' he says, 'that 
prayers and giving of thanks, offered by worthy worshippers, are the 
only sacrifices which are perfect and acceptable to God. And these 
alone moreover have Christians learned to offer even in the memorial 
of their dry and liquid sustenance, in which too the remembrance is 
made of the passion which for their sakes the Son of God endured.'
(D?si. cum Tryp. s '/77.) (pp. 20-21)

The earliest explicit Christian exposition of the passage is that found in 
the Didache 14:

K a ra  ¡cijpiaKTjv 5c kupiou rruva^HcvTe^ KXaaare  aprov K.ai

EuxapiaTqaaTE, Tipoc^opioXoycaaiicvoi Ta TiapanTUjpaTa upipv, onto«; 

kaBapa T| B u p iq  u p t i j v  q. na<; dc e x ^ v  TT1V aptfnpoXiav (i.cra t o u  eraipou 

aurou pq p u v e X B e t u )  upiiv, e o j t  oh SLaXXayajgiv, iva |iq koivcoBt) h  

Bupta ujjiujv. auxTj yap c p t i v  q pqBciga u no  Kupiou' Ev n a v T t  t o t i u )  k q i  

X povto  npoatjiEpciv jioL Buaiav kaBapav. on  paptXEHC pcyac cipii. Xcyci 

kiipioc. kiai t o  o v o | i a  [ io u  B a u [ ia P T o v  cv t o k ;  c B v c a i . This passage 
which conflates Mai. 1.11 & 14 reflects a rather sacrific ia l approach 
to the Eucharist. Vet, the ethical dimension is clearly stressed. The 
present in fin itive  Hpop<|>cpciv, which has an imperatival force in this 
context, obscures the general present tense temporal orientation of 
the original passage and allows for the possibility of a non-historical 
reading.

>2Gelston, p. 146. He notes the omission of the word from the 
Targums but wrongly implies its  presence in the Greek. Against 
Dingermann's suggestion that the form was wrongly read as a Niphal of 
>03, thus cniTiBc|icva, i t  need only be mentioned that in the MP

ETiiTiBqpi is never used to render any form of >03 and the translator has
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im plicit. Cf. flal. 4.2(3.20) p o c r / a p ta  ek Bcnpajv a v E i p . c v a .

^Concerning the difference of vocalization between the MT and the 
Peshitta, Gelstori concludes:

It is clear also that the translator(s) vocalized the text in a number 
of passages in a way different from that of the traditional Masoretic 
vocalization. It is also probable that the Vorlage of the Peshitta or 
its  ancestor contained rather less senptiop lena  than M.T. This does 
not necessarily suggest that what was to become the traditional 
vocalization was not yet in existence, though i t  does suggest that i t  
was not normative at the time when the Peshitta translation was 
made, at least in the circle of the Peshitta translator(s).
Nevertheless i t  is possible that some of these apparent differences in 
reading or vocalization may be due to the translator's interpretative 
licence or to the influence of another ancient version (especially the 
LXX) rather than to an actual divergence of the Vorlage from MT.“ (p. 
125).

:'4As Verhoef notes, "The Vui. and Targ. concur w ith the MT. The LXX 
and F'esh. read the f irs t  person singular: 'And 1 w ill blow against it.' Thus 
they change the meaning: instead of the priests showing contempt fo r the 
offerings, i t  is the Lord who shows contempt for the offerings." (pp. 
2 0 9 - 1 0 ) .

i 5 Cf. MM (p. 217), “ In P Petr !!. 25 {a  ) ' z os iimov cvoxXoupcvov = 
‘for a sick horse.'“

“ -'Gelston, p. 165.

37Baldwin, p. 231.

38J. M. P. Smith, p. 45.

3yDingermann states, "Dass diese Doppelungen vom Übersetzer 
selbst stammen, is t ausgeschlossen, da es sich um 2 Dubletten handelt, 
die ihre Vorlage night in einem durchlaufenden Text haben. Urspr. haben 
diese -wohl am Rand gestanden, und ein späterer LXX-Bearbeiter hat sie 
vereint, durch Kai verbunden und in den Text aufgenommen.” (p. 231)

4~Perowne states: “The LXX. (reading for render, a^opi'Coj
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i4iiv  rov co(iov, ‘I set apart for you the shoulder/ that being the part of the

victim  reserved for the priest. Lev. v ii.34." ( p. 22) it is curious that 
none of the passages dealing w ith the shoulder offering actually uses the 
word uip.0̂ . Instead one finds ppaxiwv. ajpLô  usually refers to human
shoulders. But the word does refer to the upper shoulder of an animal in 
Ezekiel 24.4 where the stress seems to be upon the delectable quality of 
the pieces. [k:qi rppa.Xc ci<; aurov xa 61xoTop.4p.axa, uav BixoTopigpa 
KaXov, okeXox kqi Qj|iGv ciicjctjapiiiopcva ano tqjv oaxajv] Furthermore,
Moulton and Milligan provide two good examples from the papyri where 
amor refers to the shoulders of animals: "Cf. P Cairo Zen IN. 593813
(iii/B.C.), where amongst other articles of meat we read of — a
ljiclXo<; a ,  and S y ll 633 (=3 1042)18 (ii/iiiA .D .) for the same combination
in connexion w ith a sacrifice .'1 (p. 701)

41The expected Konpoc in every other instance of the Hebrew 1ZH5 
surely weakens the force of Stekhoven's suggestion that we are merely 
dealing w ith euphemism in Malachi 2 (p. 81, However, he quite correctly 
notes the euphemism of Na. 3.5 T " y o u r  skirts" = ra orncra) aou).
Aquila, Syrnmachus, Theodotion and the Syro-Hexapla reflect the expected 
Konpov. Furthermore, they reflect an instrumental reading of "arm" which

is quite different from the thought of the LXX. [t6ou eyo) emxip^ up.iv ctuv 
to) ppaxiovi]. Obviously they have retained the meaning of the Hebrew

420n the rendering of the verb I I 1*, Verhoef’s judgment is 
interesting. He states, "The main problem w ith the reading of the LXX is 
the accompanying verb, spftorizo, in the sense of 'set apart,' 'separate.' In 
the LXX this Oreek verb is used as a translation of fifteen different 
Hebrew words, but never gads''. The Greek translators obviously 
conjectured the meaning of the Hebrew text, and consequently provided an 
inconsistent translation." (p. 242) If, however, our reconstruction of the 
thinking of the translator be correct, then atpopitw is used entirely 
because of the shaping influence of Exodus 29. There is certainly no 
question about the translator's knowledge of the Hebrew verb 133* (Cf. Na.
1.4 aneiXa)v,Zech. 3.2 eniTipT)paai (2x). On the surprising rendering of

Mai. 3.11 6ia(jTcXtL), see below.

4^'Cornpare: Am. 4.2 opvuci Kupios tcara t u j v  ayicuv aurou fmm i&ou 
Tipepcri cpxovrai . . .
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Joel 3. 17 Kai ETiiyvojrrcciflc btoti eyoj Kupio^ o Bcoc upcov 

Jon. 1.12 ( i i* )  incm eyvtuKa eycu biori 6i epc o kauöüjv. . .
Zeph. 2.9 fnaTOUTo, to ) eya), Xcyct Kupici^ r u v  fiuvapciov o 0co<- iapa-pX, 

bioii Mo)ap u s  2o6opa cara i. . .

Zech. 4.9 kai eTnyviaag &toTt Kupio^ Tmvrokparujp e laT iearaXkE (ie Tipo<; ere. 

6.15 Km y v (jl)(j e (j 6e 6ioti Kupio^ navioKpaTüjp gttcotgX ke pE upo^ upa<y 

3.6 ra&c X cyc i Kupio<; navroKpaTtup A io rt el a&uvargtra. . .

11.11 Kat yvtLiaovTai oi X avava io i ia  upopara ra  tftuXaaaopeva, bton

Xoyo^ Kupiou Ecrn.

44Verhoef’s assessment of the argument of the Hebrew is very good. 
He states, "The subject of both parallel clauses is rny covenant/ the 
content being, on the one hand, 'life  and peace,' and on the other hand, 
m ora ', 'fear,' 'reverence.' God's blessing to Levi consists of 'life  and 
peace.' These he gave him. Levi's obligation was to comply w ith the 
m ore' aspect of the covenant." (p. 246) It would certainly be wrong to 
imagine that there was any theological motive behind the Greek 
translation at this point. The differences appear to be the result of the 
translator's mistaken view of the Hebrew syntax. Vet, i t  must be stated 
that the results of the rather mistaken reading of the translator are 
absolutely brimming w ith theological possibilities. The construction of 
bibcopi + in fin itive  w ith the meaning "to grant to do something" is so
common in Hellenistic Greek, that one should view any suggestions of an 
elided "commandment" w ith great suspicion. See esp. BA6D p. 193 *  Ip, 
Thayer p. 146 # ili and Blass/Debrunner §392 1 e.

45TDNT Vol.7, p. 589.

46Cf. esp. MM who say:
(2) Hence "bring together," "make compact," as of setting or 
shortening the sails of a ship (Horn. //. i. 433, Od. ii i.  11), from which 
i t  is a natural transition to the more general meaning "restrain,” 
"check," and in the mid. "draw or shrink back from" anything, whether 
from fear (Hesych.: oTcXXErar (jjopEirai) or any other motive, as in 

Malachi 2~ ano TipoacuTtou ovopaxos pou axcXXeaBai auxov, 3 Macc 

11 ‘9 at 6e Kai TipocrapTtGLis caiaXpevai ("die sich ganz zurückgezogen 
halten," Kautsch): cf. Hipp. Vet. meä 10 (ed. Foesius) out av 
anoaxotvTo tuv ETiiBupEoucriv, oute axeiXatvxo, and the old gloss 
quoted in Steph. Thessur. s.v. where oxEXXecrBai is explained by 
atj)iaTaa8ai avaxtopciv. ( p. 587)
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47Kaminka has suggested that the translation of the MP reflects the 
mixed experience of the Jews of the Diaspora. He states:

Daß die Juden damals in der Diaspora eine hervorragende Stellung 
einnahmen, möchte man aus der Deutung von Am 6  ̂ aTicTpuyTjcrav

ap/as c0vtuv schließen; daß sie aber auch Schmähungen zu erdulden 
hatten, aus der Formulierung der Übersetzung Mal 2g von der

Verachtung ns navra ra E 0 v g  (st. D33H ^3 l?), auf die Stellung Israels 
unter den Völkern bezogen! (p. 45)

However, the precise meaning of the translation of Am. 6.1 is far from 
clear. Just what would i t  mean to gather as a cluster of grapes the rulers 
of the nations? And the translation might represent a simple misreading. 
For clearly, D'1lifirP'122NVDpDpnü12 might be read as 
D M lH T n a ^ lT ^ T p ia iä  Fur rpuyaco in the MP always represents a 

rendering of some form of 1 This is the only occurrence of aTtoipuyauj. 

Furthermore, the rendering of cBvajvfor □Min is expected. However, the 

rendering of ei<j Tiavra ra cBvg for the Hebrew D55H L,217 is very 

interesting. In every other instance in the MP, where c0vo^ renders D5J, 
the Hebrew form is plural (Jl. 2.17, Zech. 12.3—And the only comparable 
constructions (w ith 17D) are rendered w ith Xao<;: Hag. 2.4 f l t f n  D r -i72 =

fiâ ; o Xao^ y y i,  Zech. 7.5 D5?“ 73 = navra rov Xaov xg«̂  yg^. It
does appear that the translator has allowed his perceptions of the 
experience of the Hellenistic Diaspora to influence his treatment of the 
Biblical text.

48it is not impossible that the translator read the 113 j  of the 
previous line as the Niphal, noted that this line expects a masculine verb 
rather than the feminine and then concluded that the verbs had been 
wrongly interchanged and that in the process 111] had acquired an extra ¡1 
This suggestion gains a l i t t le  support from the definite rearrangement of 
10a. The translator did imagine some displacement in his Vorlage.

49Dingermann, p. 232.

50Martin, Hengel, Judaism and Hellenism: Studies in the ir Encounter 
in Palestine during the Earlu Hellenstic Period Vol. 1. Trans, by John 
Bowden (1974) First one-volume ed. (Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1981), 
PP. 155-6.
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J 10n the general state of relations between Jews and Gentiles in 
the Diaspora see the very good discussion in Emil Schürer, The Historu of 
the Jewish People in the Age of Jesus Christ (175 B.C. - A.D. 155) Vol. 3.1 
Revised ed. by G. Vermes, F. Millar, M. Black and M. Goodman (Edinburgh: T. 
& T. Clark Ltd., 1986), pp. 150-176. A pertinent reference to the problem 
of the intermarriage of the Levites w ith Gentile women is found in the 
Testament of Levi (14: 5-7): "You plunder the Lord's offerings; from his 
share you steal choice parts, contemptuously eating them w ith whores.
You teach the Lord's commands out of greed for gain; married women you 
profane; you have intercourse w ith whores and adulteresses. You take 
gentile women fo r your wives and your sexual relations w ill become like 
Sodom and Gomorrah." [James H. Charlesworth, ed. The Old Testament 
Fseudepiqrapha Vol 1: Apocalyptic Literature and Testaments (Garden 
City, New York: Doubleday & Co., Inc., 1983), p. 793.] Earlier in the same 
testament Isaac warned Levi, "Be on guard against the sp irit of 
promiscuity, for i t  is constantly active and through your descendants i t  is 
about to defile the sanctuary. Therefore take for yourself a w ife while 
you are s t il l young, a w ife who is free of blame or profanation, who is not 
from the race of alien nations." (9: 9-10) This type of rigoris tic  language, 
which is not uncommon in the literature of 2nd Temple Judaism, only 
betrays the extent of such intermarriage. [Cf. Jubilees 30.7,11 (Notice 
the place of Levi in the chapter!), Pseudo-Philo 9.5 (Amran of the tribe of 
Levi argues that Tamar's incest was preferable to relations w ith a 
Gentile.), 21.1 Moses' prediction that the people would soon commit 
idolatry (Deut. 31.16) is concretely interpreted to refer to the ir 
“intermingling w ith those inhabiting the land," 30.1, 43.5, 45.3 (the 
Levite's concubine had apparently had sexual relations w ith the 
Amalekites.), Joseph and Aseneth (This interesting romance couples a 
rigoris tic  view of intermarriage (Ch. 7.5-6) w ith the ultimate marriage of 
Joseph and the Egyptian Aseneth. The tension between these two is 
resolved in the dramatic conversion of the woman.]

^Wellhausen ingeniously suggested that the Hebrew should be 
w ritten as H iDHE. He stated, “n]131 (so zu lesen) "753 bezeichnet wohl,

wie sonst it iB IX Ip , die beiden Parteien vor Gericht; “115 is der Kläger 
(3,5) und 3 T15H heisst anklagen." (p. 198) This suggestion is adopted by 
many of the older commentators and recently by BHS. However, as noted 
by Glazier-McDonald, “ In the f irs t  place the definite technical meaning he 
claims fo r ro'DHB, "Kläger" and "Vertheidiger," cannot be deduced from
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actual Hebrew usage. "113 is a witness; whether for or against is always

d e t e r m i n e d  by the context. The verb ¡13S3, as a legal term i s  also used both 
ways, and more frequently for accusing than for defending. Moreover, 
according to Torrey, i t  does not appear that the prophet is speaking of a 
legal tribunal. 'The fed and 'oneh are to be cut off, not from the judgment 
seat, but 'from dwellings of Jacob'." (p. 94)

5 -'Commentators on the Hebrew are divided on the logical force of 
■pNÛ. The Hebrew can quite naturally suggest either cause or result. !f 
the resultative force is most natural, then we are either dealing w ith a 
bold metonymy where the weeping is representative of the cause of that 
weeping (treachery of the husbands?) or w ith some sort of pagan fe r t i l i ty  
rite. For an eloquent defense of the view that the text refers to "to 
syncretistic phenomena that have entered the Yahweh cult via 
intermarriage” see especially Glazier-McDonald (pp. 98-99). But i f  the 
cause of Yahweh's disregard of their offerings has been clearly and 
specifically explained in terms of their syncretistic practices i t  is 
somewhat d iff ic u lt to understand the question in 14a ¡"lET1?!?. The 
interrogative force of the Greek of verse 13 completely alters the logical 
force of the passage.

54S. Schreiner, "Mischehen-Ehebruch-Ehehscheidung: Betrachtunges 
zu Malachi 2: 10-16" ZAW 91 (1979), 207-28. Rudolph vigorously objects 
to Schreiner's treatment of the passage in his rejoinder "Zu Malachi 2:
10-16" ZAW ( 1981 ) 85-90. He regards N23123 as a verbal adjective w ith the 
force of a participle and Cl̂ Hi as an in fin itive  used as a substantive. He 
suspects that fe ll out of the text because of the preceding *<33123. But 
Glazier-McDonald's estimate of Rudolph's treatment is sound; "Such an 
interpretation may be objected on the grounds that making Yahyyeh the 
subject is wholly arbitrary and requires too many inferences." (p. 110)

55Baldwin p. 241. And compare van Hoonacker's assessment of the 
significance of the MT's pointing. He states, "3<21Î23 a été compris 1° comme

** T

participe pour le verbe a la seconde personne (LXX); NÜ12J ‘'S serait l ’énoncé

d'une condition, auquel !Ï?t23 serait suite comme impératif: Si tu hais (la

femme), renvoiela!" (p. 728) The Vulgate reads, "cum odio habueris 
dimmitte." This reading reflects a Hebrew text v irtua lly identical to the
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NT. It is d iff ic u lt to imagine what might have motivated Jerome to w rite  
such a thing unless he fe lt compelled to follow the text and tradition of 
vocalisation he had inherited! On the targums' "But i f  you hate her, 
divorce her" see Cathcart and Gordon p.235 f.n. 29. They regard this as a 
"straightforward example of Targurnic converse translation'.“ However, 
i t  is d iff ic u lt to imagine how their suggested meaning for the MT, "he 
hates divorce" is conceivable in view of the following mrp IB N

If the clause is put into the mouth of Vahweh, i t  really needs to be 
in the f irs t  person. As J. M. P. Smith says, "The f irs t  two words of this 
verse as found in M are unintelligible in this context. M can only be 
rendered, 'He hates putting away.' But 'he' must refer to Yahweh who is 
himself the speaker." (p. 56) And i t  is, of course, d iff ic u lt to understand 
how this can be a straightforward case of converse translation when the 
translation has every appearance of being an exact, lite ra l rendering of 
the MT. G'. F. Moore describes some of the rabbinical views concerning the 
meaning of the verse:

Malachi 2,16 was taken by R. Johanari to mean, Hateful (to God) is the 
man who puts away his w ife (cf. vs. 14); but the same words are 
interpreted by R. Judah, If you hate her, put her away. R. Hanina (ben 
Papa) deduced from the same passage ('the God of Israel,' vs. 16) that 
only in Israel has divorce a religious sanction. R. Eleazar, from vss.
14 and 16, that the very altar drops tears on every one who divorces 
his f irs t  w ife ('the w ife of his youth,' vs. 14)." [Judaism in the First 
Centuries of the Christian Era: The Aoe of the Tannaim. Vol, 2 
(Cambridge, 1927-1930; reprint New York: Schocken Books, 1971), p. 
123).]

Cashdan, in his comments on this verse, notes that the Talmud is quoted 
by Rashi thus: "If thou hatest her, then put her away; but act not cruelly 
by retaining her in the home, i f  thou art estranged from her." [A. Cohen, 
ed., The Twelve Prophets: Hebrew Text. English Translation arid 
Commentary (London: The Soricirio Press, 1957), p. 348.]

56Although virtua lly all commentators on the Hebrew feel 
compelled to rewrite the text to some extent, the MT can be regarded as 
possible and in te llig ib le, albeit very d ifficu lt. If one is hesitant to 
abandon the pointing of the perfect and regard HDD1 as the in fin itive , then 
i t  is best to follow  GKC §155 n  and to understand the clause as an 
independent relative clause. It is then possible to regard the whole of vs. 
16 (contra GKC) as stating the following: “ If he hates her, send her 
away, says the Lord God of Israel, even he who covers his garment w ith 
violence, says the Lord God Almighty. But take heed to your sp irit and do 
not deal treacherously." This reading would mean that Yahweh commands 
the treacherous husband who is presently covering his w ife or his own
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person w ith the violence of his hatred arid abuse to do that which is 
commanded in Deuteronomy 24—namely, to divorce formally and legally 
his w ife arid give her freedom from her hateful spouse.

57The frequency w ith which the view that the Hebrew forbids 
divorce while the Greek commissions it  is repeated is baffling. In fact 
the opposite is true. Typical is the statement of Perowne who says, "The 
rendering of A. V. margin, which is also that of the LXX. and Targurn, ' i f  he 
hate her, put her away,' makes the prophet call upon those whom he is 
rebuking to avail themselves of the provision of the Lay-/, as the least of 
two e v ils ..." (p. 27)

58Vollers, pp. 75-6.

5yThis is very close to what J. M. P. Smith thinks the Hebrew text 
should be regarded as saying. He translates, "For one who hates and sends 
away covers his clothing w ith violence, says Vahweh of hosts." (p. 55) 
However, he obtains this smooth reading only by altering the pointing 
from n̂ 125 to r t i t .

8ûSo Vollers, p. 76.

D ‘ Dingermann, p. 233.

D^The renderings of H3S (Qal) in the MP are consistent in using 
cmpXcTiü): Hos. 3.1, Hag. 1.9, Mai. 2.13. The Hosea passage would have

been better served w ith ETuarpEitia). The noun H3S is elsewhere in the MP

rendered: Zeph. 1.16 ra^ yama«s (fiiüSn), 3.6 yajviataurujvCDniBS), Zech.

1 4 .1 0  cgjs r g s  h u X t]ç T idv y w v i t a v  (□‘135mD12!i""TD).

63Dingermann has a helpful discussion of this verse on p. 234. 
However, i t  must be questioned whether the additions are, as he suggests, 
the product of a “Bearbeiter.'' He offers no argument in support of the 
suggestion. There is no reason to doubt that the verse is a unified, albeit 
expansive, product of the translator himself.

64J. M. P. Smith (p. 68) offers a thorough, although 
overly-sympathetic, survey of the various proposed emendations. His 
statement about Mi. 2.2 is very confused. He states, “ "U!?cannot well be 
the object of plÏÏSJ, fo r this verb everywhere else has a personal object.
Mi. 22 is no true exception to this usage, for the real objects of PT23Ü5there
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are ”Q1 arid 12TN, DQ and 111*71111 being of secondary importance and 
attached to '15 by zeugma." But surely a zeugrnatic construction w ith 
the verb in question must be a relevant analogy to a s im ilar zeurnatic 
construction w ith the same verb elsewhere!

o5Von Bulmerinca rightly notes that 'Titan is t hier wie Jes. 29,21. 
Arnos 5,12 m it dem Akkus, der Person Konstruiert, doch m it Recht 
erklären schon Kirnhi und I.-Ezra liT T ä fta ls  elliptische Ausdrucksweise 
für “’£20 11 E391ÖÖ.“ (Vol. II, p. 386)

ddSee esp. Verhoef p. 294.

67Cf. J. M. P. Smith p. 6o.

-i8The Vulgate has a sim ilar predicate construction w ith  "ego enim 
Dominus et non mutor et vos f i l i i  lacob non estis consumpti."

dyA plausible alternative explanation is that the translator of Job 
had no knowledge of the word D I D ,  assimilated in 1 1 . 1 5  toward the CPf t H 
of verse 16, he a rb itra rily  guessed at the meaning in 31.7 and thus 36.18 
demonstrates no association of ideas in his mind. The Hebrew word only 
occurs in 11.15 and 31.7 so we cannot be absolutely sure he knew the 
word.

70Dingerrnann, p. 234.

71 So Verhoef p. 303.

77lt  would certainly be possible to imagine an original 1*5Q E P Q U n  

which was corrupted to 1*13 □ ‘’EPH (behind ero^ üuveTeXecr0T|) and also

revised to nT3/iT3 m n . Cf. J. M. P. Smith's mention of Schulte's 
emendation (p. 75). However, this reconstruction is probably overly 
complicated and thus unlikely. And the 15 would not easily be misread as 
the \  It is curious that Aquila, Symmachus and Theodotion share the 
reading of the LXX.

73This is perhaps the implication of Dingermann's statement: " *pE3 
hat der Übersetzer als Beute, Raub (ÖiapnayTi) genommen. Im MT is t an 
'Nahrung' gedacht, wie das Wort auch Ps. 111,5 ; Prov. 31,15 und Job 24,5 
gebraucht ist." (p. 235) Cf. Stekhoven, "Hij kende *1713 niet als 'spijze' Ma 
3 |Q.“ (p. 103) This would certainly be an adequate explanation i f  this
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strange rendering were in isolation and if  i t  were the expected rendering 
of the majority meaning of p n  But i t  is hardly adequate in view of the 
massive rewriting of the whole section and in view of the absence of the 
expected 0qpa.

74J. M. P. Smith, p. 72.

75Verhoef, p. 307.

76Verhoef, p. 308.

7 ' Theological Pictionaru of the Old Testament. Vol. 2 (p. 89) states, 
"In the LXX, ban is translated by dakimazein, 'to put to the text, examine' 
(12 times), etazein, 'to examine' (3 times), exetazein, 'to examine' 
(twice), krin e in , 'to judge,' diakrinein, 'to separate, judge correctly, give 
a decision.' etc.”

7olt  must be admitted that there are numerous instances of man 
"tempting or testing" Yahweh in the Greek GT. However, this idea is not

found in the Greek MP. The principal synonyms of jHD are:
Ipn  (never has God as the object)
HDD Key passages which speak of man testing God include: Ex. 17: 
2(TtGipa'C< î),7(Ticipa'Cto); Nu. 14: 22(napa'C(jj); Dt. 6: 16(eKTiapat(o); 33:
8(Txcipat.aj); Ps. 78: 18(cKneipat(o),41 (Tinpatw),56(-ncipai;aj); 95:
9(ieipai;ai); 106: 14(nnpata)); Is. 7: 12(Tieipatco)

p i t  never has God as the object. Where the Pass. Part, is used in
reference to the word of God (2 Sa 22:31; Ps. 18:30; 119:140; Prov. 30:5) 
the meaning is simply "pure."

79LS (p. 909) lis t  the meaning "sluice" as found in Heliodorus 9.8. 
This is probably just another case of metonymy. It is peculiar that the 
cognate verb Kaxappea) is used to translate the Hiphil verb DIN in i Sam.

2.33 "]1Z?S!3“ nN in N /H  = kqi Karappctv xqv ipux'nv auTou. Did the translator 

imagine a corruption from or simply misread an original T IN P  (hyp. root 
S IX—'"to flow ”)? The occurrences of IlSIN are:
Gen. 7.11 oi Kaxappaicxai  t o o  oupavou q v e c a x p t f G v  

Gen. 8.2 ot Kax appaicx ai  xou oupavou 

2 Ki. 7.2 Kax ap p a icx as  cv oupavta 

Koh. 12.3 xais oTiais ("a hole of opening")
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Isa. 24.18 0upi&r^ e k  t o u  o u p a v o u

Isa. 60.8 cos n e p i u T e p a i  uuv vcoaaoi^ ("w ith chicks"—free conjecture?) 

Hus. 13.3 ws aT|jLis a n o  a tc p io w v (vocalized as 131*4—'“locust')

88See MM p. 154, particularly the mention of P Lond 45^'3 onto«; 
avaKaAccrapLEVO^ tou  ̂ TipoaprjpEvouc b iaa ic iX r) rauxoi^ jirjKETi 

cicrßiatccrOai k t X. Dingermann imagines that the clause means "und ich 

teile." (p. 235) He then speculates that because the root IDXwas 
unknown to the translator he read 113 X as 1X1 which is a variant spelling 
of l i l  (“to cut"). However, the suggestion suffers from a narrow and 
unlikely view of biauTeXXüj, a Hebrew/Greek (1*1 /biauTeXXaj) correlation

which is without parallel and an unattested variant spelling of 1X1 for
in .

81 So Dingermann who states, "Durch diese abw. Lesung is t er 
gezwungen, s ta tt der 3.Person (HHT m it der 1.Person (ou j j l t ) 

6uj)0cipti)) zu übersetzen." (p. 235)

0zVerhoef, p. 309.

U j Cf. Job 35.16 cv ayvtooia pTipara ßapuvet. Concerning the second 
person of the Greek, Dingermann states, "Die Übersetzung geht nicht auf 
eine andere Lesung zurück, sondern is t durch das folgende DmüNKicai 
anDTE) veranlaßt worden." (p. 236)

84Vollers, p. 78.

85As Verheof states, "The ’arrogant' therefore were either the 
covenant people as such, or else those members of the nation who had 
already inwardly and publicly broken w ith the fa ith of the fathers, the 
agnostics, and the skeptics." (p. 318) Similarly, Deutsch states, “Verses 
14 and 15 may thus well reflect actual social arid religious conditions, 
arid conflicts between rival viewpoints in that postexilic Jewish 
community to which Malachi also belonged." [Graham S. Ogden and Richard 
R. Deutsch, A Promise of Hope—A Call to Obedience: A Commentary on the 
Books of Joel and Malachi. International Theological Commentary, ed. 
Fredrick Carlson Holmgren and George A. F. Knight (Grand Rapids: William 
B. Eerdmans Publ. Co., 1987), p. 108.1

86lt  is possible to prefer the text of the MT while retaining the
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essential logic of the LXX by assigning a conjunctive force to VN. As 
Ralph Smith notes:

Rudolph says that must not be taken as an adverb here, but as a 
conjunction. He translates the sentence, "But since the God-fearers 
(so) spoke to one another Yahweh listened attentively.' This 
interpretation implies that the God-fearers had been speaking in 
doubt and skepticism. Joyce Baldwin says that ‘those who feared 
Yahweh are not necessarily a different group from those who had been 
complaining, but they are those YYho have taken the rebuke, and they 
begin to encourage each other to renewed faith ' (Baldwin 249). (p.
338)

Furtherrnore. The New JPS Translation According to the Traditional 
Hebrew Text surprises readers w ith the following translation: "In this 
vein have those who revere the LORD been talking to one another." So i t  
would riut be quite fa ir  to suggest that the Hebrew of the MT is 
unambiguous. Nevertheless, i t  is quite fa ir  to say that the normal 
function of is temporal, and i f  the temporal function be admitted then 
the Hebrew does indeed suggest a disjunction, perhaps even an 
“antithesis" between the speakers of vv. 14&. 15 and the speakers of v.
16. So Ralph Smith concludes, "But i t  is better to take as an adverb 
'then,' and make the God-fearers a separate group from the skeptics who 
spoke in vv 14-15." (p. 338)

o7Gelston states, "Ml i i i  16 is explicable only as the result of the 
influence of LXX rau ia, which itse lf may have arisen as a corruption of 
t o t c  cf. Rudolph)!“ (p. 162) It is a curiosity that while a number of
scholars decry the LXX and Peshitta on the grounds of the ir absurdity and 
impossibility, others read the Hebrew w ith the same essential logic as 
those versions while retaining the of the MT. This well illustra tes 
the d ifficu lties  inherent in the concept of le c tio  ( t if f in  I f  or.

88J.M.P. Smith, p. 78. Cathcart and Gordon argue against Smith and 
insist that in fact the Targums follow the MT. (p. 238)

890ne can w ith some justification refer to the "superficiality" of 
the smoothness of the MT because the text is to ta lly  uninstructive about 
such crucial matters as who, where and when. The switch from the f irs t  
person of vv. 14 & 15 to the third person of v. 16a without any 
clarification about who i t  is that is being spoken of is simply 
incomprehensible.
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9~Ge1ston, p. 151. The Peshitta agrees w ith the LXX in treating the 
verb as w  Qcfii/e.

- R o lle rs  p. 78 and Dingerrnarm p. 236

Q9
yzGlazier-ricDonald draws attention to the treatment of Halevy.

She states, "Halevy circumvents the distance problem by connecting 
w ith ni2)5? and translating 'le jour ou je constituerai un tresor de choix.'“ 
[J. Halevy, "Le prophete Malachie," RS 17 (1909) 42j (p. 225). She rejects 
this treatment of the syntax. I suspect most commentators would 
translate fl^ lD  nil)!) ‘•DN TttJN □1!l1 the way Halevy and the LXX do were 
it  not fo r the fact that elsewhere n l lD  is typically used to refer to 
Yahweh's people. But this is not decisive. Perowne (p. 35) points out 
that the accentuation of the i l l  supports the translation of the LXX (also 
the reading of Dr. Scrivener “in that day when 1 make up my jewels" and 
the R. V. margin, “wherein I do make a peculiar treasure"). The 
conjunctive munah accent under the word 112)33 would scarcely permit 
one to disconnect the following noun from its  accentually linked 
participle. (Cf. C. F. Keil p. 467.)

y3 Inasmuch as texts from Qumran (IQpHab) have instead 112)13 112)131 
112)3, i t  is possible that the LXX reflects instead the VorJage l^DilS 

112)131. But this is unlikely inasmuch as even the divergent text from

Qumran represents 12)13 and the reading probably represents nothing but a 
text corrupted by dittography which is not in any way related to the 
reading of the LXX. It is unlikely that in view of the next phrase that 
112)13 112)131 would have been translated as the Greek of the verse. For the 
context exp lic itly  suggests the fligh t of a bird, thus 112)131 would 
definitely mean “they spread out their wings." Some scholars emend Hab.
1 on the grounds of the unsuitability of the root 12)13. But the 
unsuitability of that root is known primarily from the judgment that 
somehow the LXX demonstrates that the root means “to paw playfully." It 
is much simpler to imagine that the LXX translators did not know the 
meaning of the root and that in fact there is nothing whatsoever playful 
about the pawing of 12)13. One might even speculate that there was a 
proverbial basis for the idea. The intense irony of a previously confined 
heifer being allowed access to a field and then in its  impetuosity doing 
serious damage to that fie ld is the stu ff of which proverbs are made!

94ln that classic description of the warhorse In Job 39.19-25 i t  is
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said he paws In the valley (paxn nSfT vs. 21, verb elsewhere used of 
digging a well!) and he swallows up the ground ( p j 'T N D i1) Surely one 
must imagine that the poor foot-soldier is being threshed by this 
awesome creature.

— Dr. S. M. Lehman states, "The word marhek is derived from an 
Arabic root meaning ‘to tie  up,' and its  use as s ta ll comes from the 
practice of shutting up calves in a stall to be fattened." [in the Soncino 
edition of the Twelve Prophets, ed. by A. Cohen—on Arnos 6.4 (p. 108).]

ypThe New International Dictionaru of New Testament Theoloqy,
Vol. 3, p. 147.

1 Glazier-McDonald pp. 268-9. Her suggestion that the Hebrew of 
Ben Sirah reflects w ith its  TttSfl and fUn a cognizance of the LXX's 
anoK(iTa0TT)CFEi represents a serious challenge to the view that the

j^Ujn/eTiiaTpopai of 10c “may suggest that the grandson knew a variant
form of the Malachi passage." (So Benjamin G. Wright, No Small 
Difference: Sirach's Relationship to its  Hebrew Parent Text. Society of 
Biblical Literature, Septuagint and Cognate Studies Series, 26. Claude E. 
Cox, ed. (Atlanta: Scholars Press, 1989), pp. 210-211. See also his note 
# 183 on p. 303 concerning the citation of Mai. 3.23 in Luke 1.17.) For i f  
Ben Sirah consciously derived both verbal ideas from his knowledge of 
both the Greek and Hebrew of Mai. 3.24, then i t  is fa ir ly  likely that his 
grandson chose the TUjn/cTiujrpeijxii rendering only because the 

KaTGOTTjtjQi needed to be reserved for the following p D .

98Glazier-McDonald, p. 258.

^Giesen, in his discussion of D in (root 2) states, “ In Mic. 7:2 
harem  is either deleted or emended to her/m , ‘nobles/ or her/m u, ‘l i f t  
the hands to do evil,’ and linked to v. 3. in light of Aquila, Symrnachus, the 
Syriac, the Targum, and CD 16:15, which also read herem—albeit w ith 
the meaning ’ban'—the MT should be retained." TDOT Vol. 5, p. 201. in the 
same volume on DYI (root 1), Lohfink states, "In Mic. 7:2, the LXX, Vulg., 
Targum, Syriac, Aquila, and Symmachus find a further occurrence of 
herem  I; but the metaphor of hunting and pursuit in v. 2b supports herem
II. Only the LXX is consistent, presupposing a to ta lly legal text by reading 
yryhy  fo r y 'rh w  and ysw rw  fo r yswdw. But this Hebrew original fo r the 
LXX is probably secondary w ith respect to the MT (assimilation to v. 3).“
(p. 182)



CHAPTER FIVE 
CONCLUSION

In Chapter 2 we examined the evidence which might have suggested the 

existence of a proto-septuagintal text-type in the early Hebrew tradition 

of the Minor Prophets. We found that agreements between variant Hebrew 

texts and the LXX were quite rare and that such agreements usually 

represented instances of non-genealogical agreement based on mundane 

matters of style. We concluded w ith Vegas-Montaner that w ith  respect to 

the Minor Prophets the ancient textual situation looked like a "gran 

fluctuación textual, con frecuentes intercambios entre los textos.” This 

conclusion then served as a cautionary consideration in the textual 

commentary of Haggai and Malachi. In light of the absence of any 

substantial evidence that differences between the LXX and MT 

corresponded in a systematic way w ith any putative Hebrew text-type, 

we were quite careful to consider other possible explanations of such 

differences before resorting to the differing Vortege hypothesis. 

Frequently we found reason to suspect that the translator's sense of style 

or his perceptions of the significance of the passage were behind the 

differences between the LXX and MT. To put i t  baldly, the LXX of Haggai 

and Malachi reflects a very high degree of s ty lis tic  and hermeneutical 

intentionality. Furthermore, we have argued that in most instances where 

earlier scholars have posited a Hebrew Vorlsge which was different from 

the MT, the suggested texts were unlikely in terms of Hebrew idiom and 

very often the divergent Greek could be explained w ith reference to 

analogous differences found elsewhere in the LXX of the Minor Prophets.

And yet, we are not really arguing against the lite ra lism  of the

2 1 2
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translation. We noted numerous instances of extreme, almost wooden 

lite ra lism  in the text. And we are, of course, aware that v irtua lly  all 

previous studies of the LXX of the Minor Prophets have agreed that the 

translation is quite lite ra l. So, for example, in 1962, Joseph Ziegler 

concluded that "Die Dodekapropheton—LXX bietet eine gute, ziemlich 

wörtliche Übersetzung (im Gegensatz zur freien Isaias—LXX) ihrer hebr. 

Vorlage."1 But, in recent years i t  has become increasingly clear that 

assessments of the lite ra lism  of a translation must be more carefully 

formulated than they used to be for there are different types and 

different measures of literalness. Indeed this is the precise point of 

Barr's important work, The Tupolooy of Literalism in Ancient Biblical 

Translations2 It is no longer adequate to position books of the LXX on a 

continuum of lite ra lism  or freedom. One must specify what aspects of 

lite ra lism  are being assessed. And when the question is approached in 

this way, i t  becomes clear that many texts are both highly lite ra l by 

certain measures and yet quite free by others. So fo r example, in the very 

important artic le, "Computer-Assisted Study of the Criteria for 

Assessing the Literalness of Translation Units in the LXX“ by E. Tov and B.

G. Wright, the Minor Prophets were judged to be d iff icu lt to plot on a 

lite ra l/fre e  continuum. The authors conclude the ir interesting study w ith 

the following statement:

The preceding s ta tis tica l information presents a picture of diversity 
of translation. On the basis of this information, the books can be 
divided into the categories of "litera l", "relatively lite ra l", "free" and 
"relatively free". Some books, however, are d iff ic u lt to characterize 
because of the range of variation from one criterion to another, at 
least at this in itia l stage of the investigation. A good example are 
the Minor Prophets (MP) (taken both as individual books and as one 
translation unit). In the case of the rendering of TD and the third 
person singular masculine suffix, MP is very consistent and
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represents a relatively lite ra l translation technique, but a relative 
amount of freedom is shown in the treatment of 3 and the addition of 
prepositions. A relatively large number of post-position particles 
appear in MP as well 3

Tov and Wright have suggested that the LXX of the Minor Prophets 

defies categorization on a unitary continuum of literalness. This is 

certainly true. But what is much more significant about the translation 

of these books is that the translation can reflect a very high degree of 

literalness while at the same time reflecting an extremely high degree of 

intentionality at the level of the hermeneutical decisions of the ancient 

translator. It could be said that the LXX of the MP is very lite ra l and yet 

does not consistently partake of the passive or slavish dependence on the 

Hebrew Vorlage behind the Greek which is typically related to a high 

degree of literalism . In other words, there seems to be decisive proof in 

the LXX of the MP that there is no necessary connection between 

lite ra lism  and the degree of hermeneutical freedom exercised by the 

translator. This conclusion has several substantial implications.

First, i t  raises serious questions about the usefulness of various 

essentially mechanical measures of literalism  in determining the 

probability that the translator of a given book of the Old Testament 

intentionally departed from his Vorlage in a particular instance. If 

there is substantial evidence that the translator did in fact on occasion 

depart from his Vorlage on hermeneutical grounds, then i t  is quite 

impossible to obtain much help in evaluating a specific difference 

between the LXX and the MT by employing generalizations derived from 

sta tis tica l analyses of various mechanical aspects of translation 

technique. If intentional hermeneutically-motivated differences are ever 

observed in a translation, then i t  becomes necessary to consider all of the 

differences in terms of what the translator might have had in mind i f  he
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were responsible for a given difference. And there Is no adequate way to 

approach that question except by detailed and comprehensive 

examinations of all of the analogous words or constructions in the 

translation. Furthermore, it . is  necessary that the change be viewed 

closely in its  immediate context to see i f  that alteration is a part of a 

more sweeping rewriting of the passage. Few septuagintal studies have 

followed through w ith comprehensive assessments of relevant analogous 

passages w ith in the same text. And yet the translator’s method and 

thought are only perceived through more or less unambiguous clusters or 

patterns of like alterations which reflect the translator's interests. And 

few septuagintal studies have examined closely the possibility that 

individual differences in a given passage might coalesce into a 

thematically coherent rewriting. Most studies of the past approached the 

differences between the LXX and MT s tr ic tly  atomistically. But there is 

no chance of confronting the mind of the translator in an atomistic 

approach. Takamitsu Muraoka, in the introductory discussion of his very 

important artic le "Flosea IV in the Septuagint Version/ states concerning 

this problem:

Such an attitude towards OT textual critic ism , the latter-day version 
of hehrsicd verftss, seems to affect some scholars whose primary 
interest is in the Septuagint itse lf. Apart from w rite rs who are 
concerned w ith tex tc ritica l, grammatical or lexical studies of the 
Greek version, the approach taken by most Septuagint scholars seems 
to me to be generally atomistic, concerned w ith single words or 
phrases or part of them. The question is only rarely raised as to how 
the translator possibly understood his Hebrew Vortege, not merely 
single words or phrases, but the whole sentence, le t alone the whole 
paragraph, chapter or book concerned. Nor does one ask often how the 
translation that has resulted can be understood es Greek without
regard to the Hebrew It is our firm  belief that fu ll justice cannot
be done to this important ancient version unless he supplements the 
traditional atomistic approach by studying i t  as an independent work 
in its  own right, of course w ith constant reference to the original 
text. We further believe that not only the approach being advocated
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here supplements the traditional one, but the la tte r alone could 
d istort the relationship between the Hebrew and Greek forms of the 
text.4

But perhaps the most significant implication of our conclusion that 

the LXX of the MP (more particularly Haggai and Malachi) reflects frequent 

and substantial departures from the translator's Vorlage on the grounds 

of his particular theological and lite rary concerns pertains to our 

estimate of the essential nature of the translation. When a translation 

does not betray such a hermeneutical character i t  is quite possible to 

view i t  as simply a more or less defective witness to be used in the 

reconstruction of the translation's Vorlage. However, we have 

demonstrated that the LXX of Haggai and Malachi is a literary/theological 

work in its  own right. We have illustrated repeatedly in the textual 

commentary that a close reading of the text brings us face to face w ith 

the very interesting thought of the translator himself. As Claude Cox, in 

"Methodological Issues in the Exegesis of LXX Job" states,

The case fo r the legitimacy of doing exegesis in the LXX, whether i t  
be LXX Job, LXX Genesis, or the LXX translation of any other book, 
rests upon the correctness of the assertion that the LXX is a lite rary 
achievement in its  own right. A fter all, except fo r the so-called 
Apocrypha, the LXX is literature in translation, and exegesis of 
literature in translation whose parent text is extant surely requires 
some defense. That defense must be that the LXX, as a collection of 
documents of Hellenistic Judaism, has had a life  of its  own, apart 
from its  parent Hebrew text and, as such, gives us access to another 
world of lite rary, theological, sociological, and historical insights.5

It is a curious irony in the history of Septuagint scholarship that

oftentimes those scholars who explained the differences between the LXX

and the MT in terms of translation technique imagined that this

explanation served as some sort of vindication of the MT against the rival

claims of a usurper—the Vorlage of the LXX.6 But in fact, to the extent

that the translation is not merely a more or less defective transmission
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of its  Vorfsge, but actually a lite rary and theological creation itse lf, 

then an enlarged view of the freedom of the translator only accentuates 

the independent in tegrity of the septuagintal books. Although i t  is 

outside the scope of this work to explore the theological implications of 

the authorial in tegrity of the LXX, i t  is obvious that viewing the LXX as 

having its  own lite rary and theological integrity raises interesting 

questions both theological and historical concerning the place of the LXX 

as one of several authoritative scriptures among the believing 

communities which treasure(d) them as such7
Whereas the myriad of intentional alterations based apparently on 

s ty lis tic  considerations alone are of some interest and certainly must be 

understood i f  one wishes to be able to assess the probability of various 

suggestions made concerning a differing Vortege, these modifications 

are common to v irtua lly all ancient translation and are thus not 

particularly noteworthy 8 Furthermore, J. Z. Schuurmans Stekhoven 

b rillian tly  discussed such s ty lis tic  matters in his excellent work over 

one hundred years ago. There is no need to rehearse his conclusions or to 

restate what we have already mentioned in the textual commentary. But 

inasmuch as few of the past studies of the LXX of the Minor Prophets have 

treated adequately the issue of the hermeneutical principles behind the 

oftentimes provocative alterations of meaning observed in the text, i t  is 

certainly in order to highlight a few of those principles. We have seen in 

our treatment of the LXX of Haggai and Malachi that the translator 

re-shaped the biblical text before him in light of certain interests. These 

interests include:

1. Eschatoloqical concerns.

There are several evidences that the translator allowed his particular 

eschatological interests to influence substantially his translation. First,
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there is a rather clear intensification of eschatological language in a few 

passages. Such an intensification seems the most likely explanation of

the interesting rendering nnrP nns as e k  <j)uXT}s Iou&a (Hag. 1.1, 14;

2.1,21; Cf. the Greek plus in Hag. 1.12). An interest in the messianic 

significance of Zerubbabel's relation to the tribe of Judah seems much 

more likely than a hesitance to refer to him as the "governor of Judah." 

And this type of typological expansion of Zerubbabel's significance is 

perhaps continued in the remarkable legend about the contest between the 

bodyguards of Darius which Zerubbabel wins w ith his speech about the 

superior strength of truth in I Esdras 3-4. Furthermore, both Zerubbabel 

and Joshua attain to a very high place of honor in Sirach 49.11 -12, "How 

shall we magnify Zerubbabel? He was like a signet on the right hand, and 

so was Jeshua the son of Jozadak; in their days they built the house and 

raised a temple (some texts read people--vaov/Xaov ) holy to the Lord

prepared fo r everlasting glory." And there can be no doubt that Joshua is 

the object of a typological idealization in the LXX of Jer. 23.5-6. For in 

this exp lic itly  messianic passage the Greek text identifies the Branch not 

w ith the Hebrew as WpTX mrP “Yahweh Our Righteousness"—a 

word-play on the King's name, Zedekiah, but as Kupios 1o j o e 6 e k  "Lord

Josedek." This is no simple confused double reading. A comparison w ith 

the other Branch passages (Zech. 3.8 and Zech. 6.12) removes all doubt 

that the translator of Jeremiah is identifying the Branch in terms of the 

priestly line of Joshua's father Josedek. A sim ilar intensification of 

language which might have eschatological significance is found in Malachi 

1.10. There the Hebrew CTnP'i "UD11! D33“ D1 'f t  means “0 that someone 

among you would close the doors." This is merely a hyperbolic statement 

of wish. The force of the clause in the Greek is very different and 

suggests a future judgment in which God forcibly closes the doors to the
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temple. It might be argued that the translator has interjected a prophetic 

prediction into the text.

Not only does the LXX of Haggai and Malachi reflect an intensification 

of language which accentuates certain eschatological interests, i t  is also 

the case that the translation reflects a particular interest in the timing 

of such events. I have argued in the textual commentary that the Hebrew 

text of Haggai unambiguously links the time of eschatological fu lfillm en t 

w ith the reign of Zerubbabel. The Greek, on the other hand, equally 

unambiguously severs that historical connection and projects the time of 

fu lfillm en t deep into the reaches of the unknown future.9 This is quite 

clearly the impact of the translator’s alteration of the temporal 

orientation of Hag. 1.9 and 2.6. Similarly, whereas the Hebrew text of 

Malachi 3.10a concretely relates the time of fu lfillm en t w ith the bringing 

in of the tithes, the Greek text severs that link by altering the mood of 

the verb (Hebrew imperative rendered w ith a Greek indicative) and by

rendering tendentiously "112353011 as eicijiopia and as S ia p n a y q .

Furthermore, 3.10 b -11 betray subtle reductions of the eschatological 

benefits promised in the Hebrew text. Thus the translator has reshaped 

both the explic it condition of verse 10a and the explicit resulting 

eschatological blessing of vv. 10b -11. It is also possible that the 

translator’s view of the uncertainly of the timing of the great day of the

Lord is suggested in the anarthrous TjpLepa as a rendering of DYTI in Mai. 

4.1.

2. Historical perspective.

Although i t  should not be surprising, i t  is nevertheless interesting to 

notice that the translator on occasion allows issues or interests of his 

own day to f i l te r  into the ancient text. Evidently he made no sharp
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distinction between Biblical history and his own history. Thus, for 

example, in Mai. 1.4 the Greek TiaparcTaicTai as a rendering of is 

quite likely a deliberate, albeit subtle intensification of the language 

against Edom reflecting the advantage of historical perspective on Edom's 

downfall. There is nothing whatsoever subtle about the v ilifica tion  of 

Edom which one confronts in the LXX of Obadiah 13 or in I Esdras 4.45. As 

discussed in the textual commentary, the Greek of Obadiah 13 implicates 

Edom in direct m ilita ry  complicity in the sacking of Jerusalem. And the 

passage in I Esdras 4 directly states that i t  was the Edomites who burned 

the temple in Jerusalem.

There is perhaps a direct reference to the Diaspora in Mai. 1.9. A 

careful consideration of the typical renderings in the MP suggests that 

the e iç  iiavTa to  c0 v t | for the Hebrew D15Î1 is tendentious. For as we 

pointed out in the textual commentary, in every other instance in the MP, 

where cOvoç renders D35, the Hebrew form is plural (Jl. 2.17, Zech.

12.3—And the only comparable constructions (w ith are rendered w ith 

X a o ç :  Hag. 2.4 flNPl D IT 1?!] = n a s  o X a o s  rqs Ŷ IS, Zech. 7.5 JHNüDU_I7!3 = 

navTa t o v  X a o v  t t ) s  The interests of the translator are also

revealed in the unusual rendering of napei^evous fo r the Hebrew

Whereas the Hebrew would surely mean that the priests would be held in 

contempt by the people of Israel, the Greek would most naturally mean 

that the priests are neglected by Vahweh in the ir being scattered 

throughout the various Gentile nations. This general thought is 

understood and further intensified by the scribes responsible fo r the 

common corrections to various forms of piïïtcü (napa, ano) which stress 

the fact that Vahweh had cast them off into the various Gentile nations.
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And while i t  is possible that cyKaxEXei<j)0Ti Iou&as fo r .ITirP n 113 in 

Mai. 2.11 simply represents a breakdown in thought, that is to say 

nonsense, i t  is also quite possible that this curious rendering suggests 

that in the conditions of the Diaspora in which the Jews were dispersed 

throughout the Gentile nations, this separation from the holy land 

constituted an abandonment by the people. What is far less uncertain is 

that the unexpected rendering kgu citcrTj&Euacv ei«$ 0eou<j aXXoxpiou^ for

"133 IN T D  11331 reflects the translators interest to distinguish 

between the foreign women whom many of the Jewish men of the Diaspora 

had married and the attendant but not necessarily overwhelming religious 

and philosophical dangers which those marriages might imply. The 

translator changes the focus through his deletion of the idea of women in 

0eous a X X o x p io u s  and his deletion of the idea of marriage in

cnEX Ti& euocv .

3. Metaphorical language.

The translator demonstrates a bold freedom in his rendering of 

metaphorical language in his Vortege. It is not particularly noteworthy 

that the translator altered metaphorical expressions which he found 

incomprehensible. So in Mai. 2.12 i t  is not surprising to find what must 

probably be regarded as the deletion of a curious figurative expression of 

to ta lity  from the text. The rendering ew^ Kai xanEivajOg treats the

Hebrew as though it were 33131113. Whereas many of the other ancient
T •: l

versions guessed at the meaning of the curious expression in the MT, the 

translator of the Minor Prophets simply removed the expression from the 

text w ith a phonologically and orthographicaly simple rereading. Clearly 

all that is involved in the rereading is the vocalization and the reading of
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113 as 113. However, there are Instances where there is no decisive 

evidence that the translator did not understand the Hebrew language, 

rather it appears that he understood it and felt it could be improved. So,

for example, in Mai. 3.12 one encounters the unique rendering of koi ou pn

q(j0evt](jt| up.iv t| apiiEXos ev itu aypa) apparently representing the

Hebrew 1112211511Dlll512!i1”N l>l. Inasmuch as atrBcvEO) is the 

standard rendering of 11231, it is very likely that the translator employed 

intentional metathesis and so treated the form as 1122111. Because this is 

the only context in the Hebrew Bible which applies the verb 11122 ("to 

miscarry") to inanimates, it is quite probable that the translator deemed 

the metaphorical expression clumsy and chose to rewrite it through 

metathesis.

In Mai. 4.2 (3.20) aKiprqacTt tos p-oa âpia ek f»cap.aiv avcip.eva

apparently renders the Hebrew [71121 ''11131 0112251. The connotation of

the Greek verb is distinctly different from that of the Hebrew verb. The 

idea of skipping playfully is not part of the meaning of the Hebrew at all. 

Thus, while we cannot entirely rule out the translator's ignorance of the 

Hebrew verb 12315, nor can we absolutely dismiss the possibility of an

unintentional confusion with the root 12211, nevertheless it remains quite 

likely that the translator boldly focussed the attention of the text on the 

exuberance of the recently released heifer while the Hebrew firmly fixes 

the focus on the wicked who are (as it were) under the feet of this heifer. 

The fundamental force of the simile is entirely altered by the choice of 

rendering of the verb.

In Mai. 3.10 one finds that icat ekxcw upuv xqv cuXoyiav plou ecus

iKavcoBqvai is apparently rendering ‘,T “’1 l”T i31111 D ll ‘T i f f in .  A
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straightforward reading of the Hebrew would suggest that Yahweh is 

promising that He would give to the very lim its  of His resources. The 

translator of the Greek entirely alters the bold expression by rendering

the text as though there were no negative ‘,l73 . It seems very likely that 

the translator found the Hebrew expression excessively bold at a 

theological or philosophical level. Perhaps to his mind, what was lost in 

his translation in terms of rhetorical force was more than adequately 

compensated through what was gained by theological/philosophical 

precision. This change is closely related to a host of alterations which 

pertain to the translators reverential concerns.

4. Reverential concerns.

As was the case w ith metaphorical language, the sensibilities of the 

translator deeply influence his treatment of the text even in those 

instances where he is in less than fu ll command of his Vorlsge. So for 

example, in Mai. 3.9 i t  is very likely that the translator was not fam ilia r 

w ith in the Niphal, inasmuch as this is its  only occurrence. Thus,

suspecting that ‘'UNI did double-duty between 9a and 9b, he wrongly 

imagined that the text implied an affront to the divine majesty. Through

intentional metathesis and the deletion of the ]  of □r ‘WD, he created a

new text which instead of the D'HND DfiN rni"4?i)3 of his Vorlage (same

as the MT) read O 'W I DUN HXMDS = kqi tmopXenovTes up.ei<;

tmopXeitere .

The translator’s modification of the text on reverential grounds can 

occur not only when the specifics of the Hebrew are in question but also 

when the translator has perhaps a mistaken view of the general sense of a 

passage. In Mai. 2.10, the translator imagining that the "one father" is 

either Abraham or Jacob, deemed i t  more reverent to show preference to
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God the creator through the alteration of the order of the clauses.

In Mai. 3.10 and again in 3.15 one observes tendentious translations 

away from the clear suggestion of the Hebrew that a man is able to “tes t“ 

( ]H !3  ]  Yahweh. In 3.10 one finds cniorKcipaoBc 6 g  ev t o u t c j  which involves 

a substantial semantic sh ift and the deletion of the personal pronoun. In 

3.15 we encounter the rather inexplicable kcu avrecrtricrav 0c o j  for

una □*.
In Mal. 1.7, the Greek question E v  t i v i  qXiPYTjoapxv q u t o i k : should be 

regarded as evidence of the translator's unwillingness to le t the reading 

of his VorJage stand. For the Hebrew quite clearly has Yahweh as

the object of the verb. And the widespread versional support of the 

Hebrew plus the obvious greater d ifficu lty  of the MT te ll against a 

reconstructed original (as recommended by BHS). In like manner

the LXX reads w ith the MT against a supposed blasphemous original in the 

case of the altered text of verse 13 (Cf. the discussion of the Tiqqime 

Sopherim  in Chapter 2).

5. Miscellaneous theological interests.

The translator reveals a number of other theological interests which 

seemed to function as hermeneutical lenses through which he read the 

ancient text. At times his shaping of the text seems to reflect his 

dissatisfaction w ith the sense of his VorJage. At other times there is no 

evidence of his being at odds w ith the meaning of the Hebrew, rather he 

just seems to use certain passages as a platform from which he presents 

his views on the subject concerned. In certain contexts, the translator 

seems interested to expand the problem of sin. So for example, In Hag. 

2.14, the Hebrew states that "everything which they offer there is
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unclean" which the translator alters to state "and whoever draws near 

there, he w ill be defiled because o f . . Whereas the ITBNI might have 

represented a certain ambiguity, the rendering of the Hiphil ‘D'Hp’’ w ith 

the usually intransitive Eyyioy clearly is tendentious and represents the

translator's view on the deadly contagion of uncleanness. In a s im ilar 

way, one finds an extremely complicated and subtle rew riting of Mai. 

3.6-7 which results in the Greek text actually juxtaposing and by 

implication comparing the changelessness of Yahweh w ith the persistent

Sin of the people ( o u k  anexEoBe ano xoiv a&uaojv □rPl?3 X 1?).

Although the Greek text departs from the meaning of the Hebrew 

completely, there is evidence that the whole reshaping of the passage 

derives quite directly from the translator's interest not to contradict his 

reading of 3 . 9  t o  e B v o s  o u v e t e X e c j B t i . (On the translator's interest to 

accentuate the sinfulness of the people, compare the discussion of Mai.

1.1 and the references to Zech. 1 in f. n. *2). It is interesting to note that 

the translator is not content to accentuate the sinfulness of the people in 

general terms alone, but that he manages to in terject his specific 

conjecture that certain women are probably very much behind the trouble 

referred to in Mai. 2. He makes this opinion known through his

unparalleled feminine renderings of D‘,9'1B3Q!3= tcis iJmptiaKous and

D‘,9N!3ft31 = Tas |ioixaXii>a<£ in Mai. 3.6.

Although i t  is very d iff ic u lt to determine precisely which 

Greek/Hebrew differences in Mai. 3.16 derive from the translator himself 

and which were in his Hebrew VorJage, i t  does nevertheless seem like ly 

that he had some part in the reshaping of the passage. And the Greek of 

the passage is completely recast by the statement raura icaTeXaXT|ffav oi

(jjopou|iEvoi tov Kiipiov. This statement puts the previous verse in the
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mouths of the fa ith fu l Jews (perhaps sharp irony ?) and thereby 

obliterates an inner jüdische  distinction im p lic it in the MT. And although 

we have marshalled a few arguments in favor of the position that xauxa

derives from n>5> from which the MT's is a corruption, thus removing 

this c ritica l MT/LXX difference beyond the translator to his Vorlage, 

nevertheless there are numerous other differences in the passage which 

probably represent the input of the translator. Clearly the general 

septuagintal slant of the passage is supported by the very interesting

□*H> /  aXXoTpious, aXXoycvcu; renderings which do not like ly derive from

a different Vorlage. And there is a very s im ilar passage in Zeph. 3.14-17 

where i t  is quite clear that the translator is at pains to spiritualize and 

universalize the description of a coming restoration. The result once 

again is to obliterate an inner jüdische  distinction and to democratize the 

sinfulness of the people. Compare Zeph. 3.11 where instead of removing

“those who proudly exalt themselves“ ITlWX ‘’>*’*75?, Yahweh removes 

"your arrogant acts of contempt" xa ^auXiapaxa ußpecos oou. See my 

analysis of the passage under the discussion of the Bapaeixc of Hag. 2.5.

Notwithstanding the translator's apparent interest to democratize the 

problem of sin, there is observed a contrary impulse to exempt the 

prophet Malachi from the sins of the people in a way which the Hebrew 

text does not support. So fo r example, in Mai. 1.9 the Greek text in 

addition to rendering tendentiously the verb as though i t  were in the 

Hithpael rather than the Qal stem also deletes the f ir s t  person plural 

pronominal suffix. And once again, the general slant of the LXX is 

accentuated by la ter scribes in their introduction of a doublet which 

again emphasizes the second person— iva cXctictt] u|ias SM L" 407, 576, 

613, 770, 233', Bo, Th., Tht. Furthermore, in Mai. 2.11 the Greek's xl oxi
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c Y k q t e X l t i e t c  e k q o t o ç  t o v  aÔcXtpov aurou appears to be a s im ila rly -

intentioned alteration of the Hebrew TTlitt ttî'W *113335VTO . It is 

perhaps the case that the translator is involved in a subtle idealization of 

the prophet much like the idealization which we earlier mentioned 

concerning Zerubbabel and Joshua.

It must also be mentioned that the translator regularly introduces 

slight changes into the text which he imagines make minor logical or 

conceptual improvements to the text. So for example, in Hag. 1 8 avapT|Tc

cm t o  opos Kai tcofaTE |uXa is surely a sharpening of the logic of -I1?!?

fÜJ DnXJm in n  ■ Inasmuch as the reconstructed Vorfage DANim  is 

unlikely both in terms of Hebrew idiom and in terms of Greek renderings 

of that verb, i t  is much more likely that the translator is simply 

clarifying that before one could bring wood i t  would have to be cut.

In Hag. 2.22 one finds the rather insubstantial metonymical sh ift from

the idea of "kingdoms" Ï ÏO ^ Ü Ü  to that of “kings" PckjiX eù jv . This type of

sh ift is of course minor rather than substantial and can go either

direction. Of. Zephaniah 3.8 TVD^OQ/ pacnXEis.

In Mai. 2.5, the Greek icai ano npodidTiou ovo|iaTo<; j j l o u  tjrcXXctjBai

aurov as a rendering of N lil Till] ‘’Qlti ‘OSQI probably represents the

translator's interest to make concrete that which in the Hebrew is quite 

abstract. And this modification also nicely coheres w ith another idea in 

the text. For this standing aloof in reverential fear is a perfect contrast 

to the priests of Malachi's day who are brazenly coming before Vahweh 

w ith all sorts of defective offerings. In the textual commentary I have 

suggested very many sim ilar instances where i t  is quite probable that the 

translator makes subtle lite rary and logical modifications of this nature 

to the text.
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6. The extensive use of tendentious palaeooraphical exegesis.

One of the most striking aspects of the translator's treatment of his text 

pertains not so much to the various ideas which he introduces into the 

text but rather to the method by which he introduces his modifications. 

The translator's dominant hermeneutical principle w ith respect to his 

modus operand} is that he regularly employs tendentious palaeographical 

exegesis.10 The realization of this method of translation is c ritica l fo r a 

proper assessment of the text. For i t  was surely the inattentiveness of 

many previous scholars to this translational technique which led to the ir 

making a fantastic number of unconvincing suggestions about the LXX's 

supposed “differing Vorloge.“ For many text critics , the origin of the 

difference between the MT and the LXX was known and decisively 

demonstrated i f  one could reconstruct a Hebrew text which would be 

quite naturally translated as the Greek of the passage, especially when 

the suggested Vorioge bore some measure of palaeographical or 

phonological resemblance to the Hebrew of the MT. For this resemblance 

served as a proof of how easily such a variant might have come about in 

the transmission of the ancient Hebrew texts. However, there is 

mounting evidence that paronomastic concerns were a common feature of 

ancient exegesis and translation technique. The methodological 

significance of this dawning awareness and growing consensus could 

scarcely be exaggerated.

Paronomasia in ancient translation and exegesis.

The Samaritan Targum has recently been described as reflecting both an 

almost “'slavish' devotion to the Hebrew text while yet betraying 

numerous "subtle midrashic interpretations beyond the apparently 

mechanical translations."11 Abraham Tal offers several suggestive
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illustra tions of instances where earlier scholars might have suspected 

that the text had fallen into grotesque blunders when in fact the text was 

highly yet subtly midrashic in character. He states:

Thus, in Gen 41:2 TO3 nrSJim , 'they feed in the reed grass', is 
translated by J as T T S T l. ¡T^n equals UR, 'brother' ( v.
si/pra) in Aramaic: apparently, the targum has misunderstood the 
vocable TO , 'reed grass' and, ascribing i t  to nN, created a 'grotesque 
blunder', which im itates the Hebrew model attaching a final
i j w  to D ^n . On closer examination, the echo of a midrash can be 
detected, as the one formulated in GenesisRahùa 99:4 (p. 1090-91)
TO3 .. .iTO1? iTO n™  Erti»] nr-nn iris'1 a ttin ti natia n im
riTTOl ilDriX ", ‘when years are prosperous, people fraternize .. .“TOD 
—love and fratern ity reside in the world'. Consequently, the final 
waw is not an im itation of the Hebrew original but the well-known 
termination of the Aramaic nomine abstracts transforming D ^H , 
'brother', into IQ ^n , according to the midrashic interpretation of 
TO . This kind of 'concealed' midrash is quite frequent in the various 
manuscripts of the Samaritan Targum.12

Tal also lis ts  numerous fascinating instances where phonetic or

morphological changes led to peculiar interpretations.13

On the translation technique of the Jewish Aramaic targums, Philip

Alexander offers some interesting discussion of “treatment of

anthropomorphism," “actualisation," "doublets," "associative translation,"

"complementary translation" and “converse translation."1̂  He also offers

a detailed and fascinating discussion of the Targum's treatment of

Canticles 5.16. He states:

At f ir s t  sight the targum appears untrammelled. Closer analysis 
suggests that behind i t  lies a disciplined and exact exegesis of the 
biblical text. Each element in the original is taken as a symbol or 
cypher to be decoded and arranged in a coherent story, w ith in the 
broad hermeneutical perspective that the text is an allegorical 
statement about God's relationship to Israel through Tora. Canticles 
5:13 illustra tes the method. 'Cheeks' ( i ehayayim ) in the Hebrew is 
interpreted, on the basis of s im ila rity  of sound, as alluding to the 
'two tablets {Juhot) of the Law'. But how can the tablets of the Law
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be like a bed of spices'? The comparison must be between the orderly 
rows of plants in the herb-garden, and the lines of w riting on the 
tablets. The meturgeman's interpretation of the next word seems to 
turn on a repointing: for the masoretic m fg ifjo t he reads 
n fg8 tf(flQ ± t 'producing', tlerqahim  is then given a twofold sense: 
lite ra lly  as 'spices', and allegorically as the 'subtleties of the Law'. 
Hence: The Law produces subtleties, just as a herb-garden produces 
spices'. God's 'lips' are taken naturally as referring to his spokesmen, 
the Sages, and the 'myrrh' which flows from the lips as the 
pronouncements of the Sages on matters of Law.15

Concerning the Old Latin translations, Benjamin Kedar mentions

several fascinating interpretational modifications of the text, and

cautions that the perception of these alterations w ill depend on an almost

microscopic reading of the text. As he states.

Given the extreme litera lism  of the version under review, one must 
not expect any glaring instances of hermeneutics as are found e.g. in 
some of the Aramaic targums. One has to read between the line, so to 
speak, in order to perceive echoes of exegetical traditions; in other 
words, the minute details of lexical equivalents and idiomatic 
renderings in each single verse have to be scrutinized.16

Concerning the Vulgate, Kedar points out the in tentionality  of several 

of Jerome's “mistaken etymologies.“ He states,

What then shall we make of the alleged mistaken renderings and 
errors in Jerome's translation? To begin w ith , most of the so-called  
mistakes, i f  not a ll, commonly adduced are defin ite ly  not blunders but 
conscientiously chosen renderings in agreement wth philological 
notions current in his times. Indeed, it  is easy to find support fo r his 
renderings in Jewish versions and commentaries. As we shall return 
to this question la ter, suffice it  to adduce an example or two.

As is w ell known, Jerome derived the verb qrn (Exod 34:29) not 
from qeren 'a ray', but from qeren 'horn', and thus aided in creating 
the image of a 'horned' Moses: his face was horned ( c o m u ta ) . This, 
however, is not a haphazard rendering: Jerome could have copied the 
LXX ('g lorified '), had he wanted it. Yet his way of translating is a 
replica of Aquila's etymologizing rendition and was meant as a 
glorification of Moses: horns are the insignia of might and m ajesty  
(6, 321; 4, 68). Jerome overlooking the homonym presents the usual
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costs 'a rib' fo r se te ' (Job 18:12) instead of 'a fa ll, ruin' (calamity is 
ready for his ruin). Yet Jerome elsewhere knew how to translate the 
homonym correctly: pldga (Ps. 38:18).17

It seems that in general, textual scholars are now being more cautious 

in the ir assessments of textual diversity. It is now frequently judged to 

be precarious to decide that an unexpected or divergent reading is an 

unintentional error or reflects a differing VorJdge until one has seriously 

considered and decided against the possibility that there is some sort of 

intentional alteration or word-play involved. A very s im ilar cautious 

attitude can now be found among some of the scrolls specialists. So, for 

example, we encounter an article like that recently w ritten by George J. 

Brooke, entitled "The Biblical Texts in the Qumran Commentaries: Scribal 

Errors or Exegetical Variants?"1̂  In this article Dr. Brooke argues very 

persuasively that a very considerable number of variants found in the 

Qumran commentaries are by design and do not reflect real textual 

variants. He agrees w ith Talmon that the general textual picture is such 

that there is "a blurring of the distinctions between higher and lower 

criticism ." Brooke states,

Furthermore, as part of the dissolution of the boundaries between 
critic ism , text c ritics  must allow that to discern an example of 
homoioteleuton or letter-change or some other particular phenomenon 
which the handbooks usually label as scribal errors may be to miss 
the deliberate editing of a text in one tradition or another.19

Brooke has anticipated my conclusion. It is my contention that the 

numerous suggestions of old which explained the differences between the 

LXX and the MT of Haggai and Malachi in terms of a different Vortege 

blinded scholars to the family likeness of said differences. Imagining 

that the differences were individual and accidental corruptions at 

different stages in the transmission of the ancient Hebrew text, scholars
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did not see that the differences coalesced into a pattern and that this 

pattern revealed the particular interests of the Greek translator. There 

has been a long-lived resistance to the idea that the believing community 

might have handled its  sacred texts w ith such freedom. Some have 

imagined that such an approach to the text would necessarily imply a low 

estimate of the text's worth or authority. And yet, we have observed in 

the LXX of Haggai and Malachi a painstaking reworking of the text. There 

is nothing casual or flippant about the treatment whatsoever. The text is 

the product of a careful, indeed scholarly theological process. Certainly 

the translator revered his inherited text (whatever its  precise 

delim itations ? )20 But to the ancient translator, the authoritative text 

could be none other than the inherited text as received and apprehended by 

the believing community. As Greer notes,

We tend to think of an original sense, understood historically, and to 
regard theological interpretation as a departure from the true 
meaning of the text. Nothing could be farther from the point of view 
of religious w rite rs in late antiquity. Pagan, Jew, and Christian were 
united in assuming the general correlation of sacred texts w ith the 
beliefs and practices of religious communities. Scripture 
represented the authority for those beliefs and practices, but at the 
same time the religious convictions of the community unveiled the 
true meaning of Scripture. Far from supplying a new meaning, the 
transformations of sacred books disclosed the ir true significance.21
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that the translators had failed in what later generations saw as their 
proper role as merely in te rp re tes, word for word translators: since 
they were in fact ‘prophets', rather than in te rp re tes, the translators 
could be regarded as having been in a position to act as authoritative 
expositors as well. In passing, i t  is worth noticing that this attitude 
to the LXX on the part of diaspora Judaism takes on a new significance 
{m uta tis  m utandis) in the context of modern discusson of scriptural 
authenticity', as opposed to 'lite rary authenticity', as a criterion for 
selecting a base text for modern translations (Barthelemy, 1982, 
Introduction, esp. pp. *111-12).

8 lbid., p. 89.

9An interesting and roughly contemporaneous parallel to this type 
of alteration is found in the "Potter’s Oracle." Fishbane states.

In addition to these instances of va tic in iaexeventu , the 
reinterpretation and 'updating' of old predictions is also very much in 
evidence in ancient Near Eastern sources. Perhaps the most intriguing 
instance is the so-called 'Potter's Oracle', whose text-trad ition  and 
successive re-workings have been studied by L. Koenen, and appear to 
derive from the prototype known from Neferti's prophecy noted 
earlier. The original oracle was supposedly made by a potter in the 
reign of Pharaoh Amenhotep in response to the smashing of his 
pottery by zealots who considered his actions on the island of Helios 
to be sacrilegious. The potter predicted the destruction of Egypt and 
its  eventual restoration under a saviour-king. According to Koenen, 
this event most likely refects the revolt of Harsiesis ( c . 130 BCE) 
and predicts the restoration of native rule from the Greeks.

But this predicted overthrow of Greek hegemony did not occur, w ith 
the result that significant interpolations were inserted into the old 
oracle, as is evidenced by the version of i t  preserved in P.
Oxyrhynchus 2332 (third century CE). The original prediction assigned 
a reign of fifty-seven years to the saviour-king; a la ter gloss 
reversed this, and added i t  to an older prediction by 'Bokcharis the 
Lamb' of the period of evil to be brought on by the advent of the 
Greeks (P. Oxyrhynchus 2332, lines 31-4). If one subtracts this 
time-period from the end originally predicted by Bokcharis, one 
comes to 137 CE fo r the end of the period of evil. This period would 
have been just prior to the onset of the next Sothis cycle (139 CE); 
and so, argued Koenen, the old prophecy was transformed into an
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apocalypse which would have its  onset at the beginning of a new 
world-cycle. [Biblical Interpretation in Ancient Israel. (1985). dp. 
475-6]

However, i t  must be stressed that the Greek of the Minor Prophets never 
ties the time of fu lfillm ent to any specific period. One looks in vain for 
any evidence that the translator regarded his own day as the time of 
fu lfillm ent.

^  Tov's discussion of this issue, "Excursus 2: Tendentious 
Palaeographical Exegesis" (pp. 155-58 in Text-Critical Use) is altogether 
one-sided. It is surely misleading to focus only on d ifficu ltie s  involved 
in viewing the text this way, and to offer no suggestive illustra tions of 
its  clear existence. The serious deficiency of the treatment is nicely 
remedied in his discussion of "Pseudo-variants" on pp. 228-240. Tov 
defines what he means by "pseudo-variants" on p. 228. He states, “The 
preceding sections describe deviations in the LXX which reflect either 
variants or non-variants. The deviations to be discussed here reflect a 
peculiar combination of a variant and a non-variant. They are variants 
insofar as the deviations can easily be retroverted into Hebrew on the 
basis of Greek-Hebrew equivalents occurring elsewhere. They are 
non-variants insofar as the retroverted readings presumably were not 
found in the translator's Voriage, but existed only in his m in d “

1 ] So Abraham Tal in "The Samaritan Targum" in Jan Mulder and 
Harry Sysling ed. Mikra: Text. Translation. Reading and Interpretation of 
the Hebrew Bible in Ancient Judaism and Earlu Christianity Compendia 
Rerum iudaicarum  ad Novum Test amentum Section 2, Vol. 1. (Philadelphia: 
Fortress Press, 1988), pp. 200-202.

12lbid„ p .201.

13lbid., pp. 210-13.

^ In  "Jewish Aramaic Translations" in Mikra See esp. pp. 226-29.

15lbid., p. 236.

16ln "The Latin Translations“ in Mikra. p. 308.

17lbid., pp. 317-18.

181n Earlu Jewish and Christian Exegesis: Studies in Memoru of 
William Huoh Brownlee, ed. by Craig A. Evans and William F. Stinespring
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(Atlanta: Scholars Press), pp. 85-100.

19lbid., p. 99.

Of]
It remains to be proved just how much of the Hebrew text the 

translator inherited. Was i t  a consonantal skeleton, or was i t  fleshed out 
w ith a learned full-blown system of vocalization? The distinction 
between the inherited text and the apprehended text has a concrete and 
graphic illustra tion in the ancient Hebrew OT i f  there was no 
accompanying system of vocalization. Tov has a very good discussion of 
the question and the scholarly debate. See esp. Text-Critical Use pp. 
159-174. Concerning the translator’s acquaintance w ith an inherited 
tradition of reading the text, he states.

They certainly were not acquainted w ith all the details of 
vocalization, but, apart from some significant exceptions to be 
discussed below, they recognized its  main features, (p. 162)

1 have not in this study made any assumptions concerning either the 
extent of an inherited system of vocalization or i f  there were one the 
extent of its  agreement w ith the MT. I do not think there is enough 
evidence to warrant speculation in these matters at the present time. I 
have pointed out one detail of vocalization in Zech. 8 (pp. 63-5) which 
might be behind an abrupt (and contextually inappropriate sh ift change) 
and one possible illustra tion of mistranslation based on the MT's 
vocalization in Zeph. 2.14 (p. 66). Instances of mistranslation based on the 
vocalization are important as evidence that the translator fe lt 
responsible to deal w ith more than a consonantal skeleton. But of course 
i t  cannot simply be assumed nor is i t  at all likely that any vocalization 
system inherited was identical w ith the MT. But i t  is often imagined that 
the amount of apparent deviation from the MT w ith respect to 
vocalization is so much greater than the amount of deviation at the level 
of the consonants that i t  is fa irly  sure that the text either had no 
vocalization system or had one very different from the MT. But i t  is 
perhaps fa ir  to raise the question, i f  a translation has been shown to 
betray extensive paronomastic liberty, would i t  not be likely that such 
liberty would be operative even more extensively in the known but 
unwritten vocalization system?

211n James L. Kugel and Rowan A Greer’s Early Biblical 
Interpretation. Library of Early Christianity (Philadelphia: The 
Westminster Press, 1986), p. 126.
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